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PATCHWORK 
NOT WANTED.

No Blind Streets or Dead Ends 
In the Annex.

Committees Support City Engineer 
In His Opinion.

Health Authorities Not Warricd 
Oder Latest Outbreak•

To abolish the patchwork y stem of 
laying sewers and water mains» City 
Engineer Ma call um announced this morn
ing that he would urge the City Council 
to pass a by-law, insisting on all streets 
being connected when new surveys are 
opened. This is particularly intended to 
guard kgoinet patch work in the newly- 
annexed district, which has an unusually 
large number of streets with dead ends. 
Mr. M&callum has already recommended 
that permission to lay mains on these 
streets be refused until the streets in 
opened through, and the Hire and Water : 
( onunittee has backed him up.

The Ontario Pipe Une Company has1 
satisfied the City Engineer that the no
tice it received about laying mains on 
streets before the new roads • were con
structed applied to asphalt parement 
only- Nothing was said in the notices 1 
about macadam roads and the company 
will .get permission to open these streets.

Although thirty more cases of 
were reported this week the Board of 
Health officials say the outbreak is
nothing unusual for this time of the 
year and is not causing them any worry. 
They explain that the new oases are 
practically confined te a few fajTMlW-s, 
members of the family contracting the 
disease from the children. Dr. McGilli- 
vray, the acting Medical Health Officer, 
has all the oases -carefully isolated.

Other infections and contagious dis
eases reported dering the Wk include 
five oases of Aktempox, fonr of scarlet 
fever and one of w hoping «açh-

City Clerk Kent this morning receiv
ed from the Ontario Baflway and Mun
icipal Board the copy of the annexatio® 
order for the district, east of Sherman

William Abbott was granted a permit 
tivday for a frame house oa Ênrade 
avenue., between Barton and Cannon 
«teeato, ho cost <1-200.

XkL J_ M_ Peregrine irrrwanwB hie 
<*®&detsne foe oontnxQer for 1910, in 
ffcia isene. He should "be -elaetad -without 
ftuL B '» largely to ha mmageneat of

Anne that, the <5$y -owes dha record it is 
maksng tine peer. He coeld have no

G00DREC0RD 
ON RAILWAY.

Career of Mr. Q C Martin Has 
Been a Worthy One.

From operator to Assistant Geueiai 
Freight and Passenger Agent, wild a de
tailed experience in every line of railroad 
work, gathered in all part» of bhe Do
minion, is the career ut Mr. G. C. Mar
lin, who, it is officially announced, will 
on Den. 1 suvcead to une position of As- 
sjstani Gtm*«ai >reigm ana Passenger 
Agent oî me Toronto, Hamilton A but 
faio Hallway, alter a faithful aervioe of 
twelve year» as onief cleix of the traffic 
department, of that railway. Mr. Martin 
ie known in all the railroads throughout 
Lama an and many in the United Mates 

an expert train-despa timer and sta
tion auditor, and in his extensive career 
a* * railroad man has always given com
plete satisfaction to those by whom h - 
was employed. He was born at New 
LuweJj^ Uni., commenced his railroad 
career m 1883 in Calgary, where he was 
engaged as an operator on the C. P. It. 
construction at the age of fifteen years. 
He left that position m December of tbs 
same year, and was with the Ma ni Lob l 
* North XV estera Railway ten minths. 
when he was appointed to the position 
of agent at Colville Junction. He was 
there until June. UWfi, when he was 
transferred to Caledon Bast. From 
there he was appointed in October, 1887, 
to the position of agent at Cardwell 
Junction, where he waa stationed until 
1890, when he become connected with 
the Grand Trunk city ticket office at 
London as aoKcitor. In April, 1891, he 
entered the employ of the C. P. R. as 
operator and train-despatcher at Wood- 
stock, and after being there a short Lime 
was appointed relieving agent. In 1S96 
he again became connected with tho 
Grand Trunk, entering their employ at 
Toronto in the I’nion 'Ticket Office, and 
in 1897 he accepted the position of chief 
clerk m the traffic department of the T. 
H. * B. Railway, which he will hold 
tmtil Dec. 1 of this year, when lie will 
enter upon his new duties.

BOX SOCIAL .
International Lodge, I. 0. G. T., held 

a successful box social in the C. 0. 0. F. 
HaR last evening. F. S. Morison, jun., 
acted a auctioneer, and by his quips and 
Rallies contrived to extract a good deal 
of coin from the young men present. 
When the company settled down in 
couples there were many startling com
binations. Previous to* the social the 
lodge held a session, at which three can
didates were initiated.

Christ»ss Presents For Smokers.
Genuine calabash pipes, cigar holder?,, 

fine briar pipes in eases, tobacco pouches, 
meerschaum pipes, cigar cases, cigars in 
émail boxes. The largest stock in the 
*ity is shown at peace’s pipe store. 107 
king street east.

Blobbs—Statistics prove that there 
are more women than men in the 
""«■Id. SloLbs—Gee! Think what 
would happen if the suffragettes should
via out.*'

EVANGELIST H. O. SMITH, 
Buffalo pulpit orator wî» w!ll preach 
in the Church of the L ait or Day 
Saints, comer of Wilsto and Cath- 
oart streets, at both services to-mor-

Three Drowned
TQamook, Oregon, Nov. 27- — 

Three persons were drowned late 
last night through the overturn
ing erf a life-saving boat on Gari
baldi Beach. The boat had on 
board several passengers from the 
steamer Argo, which struck on 
Tillamook bar late yesterday.

The dead are Nellie Hunter, an 
unidentified woman passenger, and 
Henry Wick man. one of the li fe
es ring crew. Miss Agnes Hunter, 
sister of Nellie Hunter, and Mrs. 
W. C. King, of Tillamook, were 
rescued.

A high wind and heavy sen 
drove the Argo out. of the narrow 
channel as the steamer was at
tempting to cross into Tillamook
Bay.

CLUTE DEAD.
Aged Citizen Passed Away In 

City Hospital To-day.

Henry T. Clnte, the aged citizen who 
was found unconscious in his room at 
134 John street north, where he boarded, 
on Monday last, died in the City Hos
pital this morning. Although the hos
pital and police authorities and friends 
in the city have been very diligent in 
trying to find Clute’s re’ fives, they had 
not succeeded at the time of his death. 
Death was due to apoplexy. Deceased, 
who was over 80 years of age, came here 
from Eastern Ontario about six years 
ago. He had been employed as bailiff’s 
assistant and as sewing machine agent. 
He was a man of good education and 
apparently good connection-*.

NEEDS MUCH 
AMPLIFYING.

Hard For Hydro Commission to 
Say What It Means.

But It Has at Last Made One 
Point Clear,

In Reference to the Cost of Power 
at Hamilton.

The Hydro-Electric Commission, in 
correspondence with City Clerk Kent, in
sists that the $17.92 quoted as the esti
mated cost per horse power to Hamilton 
for the proposed supply of one thousand 
horse power, although measured at Dun- 
das, includes all costs for delivery to 

: the Beach pumping station. There seem- 
| ed to be some difference of opinion 
■, about this, and Aid. Lees took the mat

ter up with Hon. John S. Hendrie, who 
instructed the commission to send an ex
planation to the city clerk.

Mr. Kent received the following let
ter, dated Toronto, November 22nd:

“We have received a letter to-day 
from Hon. John S. Hendrie, indicating 
that there is some misunderstanding in 
your City Council as to whether the fig
ures given in column 2 of the schedule 
referred to the amount of power as 
taken at Niagara Falls, or to the 
amount delivered to the municipality.

“In answer to this, we would say that 
the figures in column 2 of the schedule 
refer to the amount of power delivered 
to the municipality, measured in your 
case at the Dundas station. The figures 
in column 7 include the estimated line 
loss between Niagara Falls and the vari
ous stations, and as the figure in column 
7 is used to make up the figure in col
umn 5, therefore this loss is included in 

| column 5, showing the estimated cost 
j per horse power per year.

“Trusting that this clears up any mis
understanding on this point, we remain, 
yours truly,

Hydro-Electric Power Commission, 
“P. W. Sothman, chief engineer.”

As this did not make the point in ques
tion quite clear, the Commission waa re
quested to be more explicit. The fol
lowing letter dated Toronto, Nov. 26, 
arrived yesterday:

We hare been advised that there is 
some difference of opinion regarding the 
interpretation of our ltter of Nov. 22. 
regarding the measuring of power. In 
explanation of this letter, we wouM say 
that possibly the second paragraph in 
our letter of Nov. 22 rfhould have been 
amplified.

Although the measuring instrumente 
ara installed in the Dundee «dation, the 
cost of power of #17.92 given to yon
includes the estimated proportionate 
costs of line loss and all fixed charges, 
including estimated proportionate part 
of cost to operate, maintain, repair, re
new and insure, with interest and sink
ing fund <>n proportionate cost to con
struct the transformer station, inter- 
switching station and transmission line 
to the point of delivery at your pumping 
station.

We regret that this was not made 
thoroughly clear in our previous letter, 
and hope that we have now made this

It was signed by P. W. Sothman, Chief 
Engineer.

LORD ROSEBERY,
Former Prime Minister, and one of 
the enormously rich men of England 
whom the new budget will hit,. He 
spoke against Lansdowne’vs motion.

LORD LANSDOWNE,
Leader of the Conservatives in the 
House of Lords, who arc fighting 
against taxation of the budget.

Have You Ever Had This Exper
ience ?

Some one present you or you purchase 
an expensive perfume and knock It over 
and spill the. contents? You can ove$£ 
conn- this by purchasing a perfume ato
mizer from our weII-assorted stock. 
Nothing nicer than n nice atomizer with 
the bottle of perfume as a Christmas 
present. Parke & Parke. 17, 18, 1», 20 
Market bquare, 24-20 MacNali.

He (haughtily)—"Yes. my great- 
great-grsndfather fell at Waterloo." 
She—1‘banana skin?"—Chips.

SAM SMALL.
Great Treat In Store For Hamil

ton People To-morrow.

Rev. Samuel White Small, D. D., “Sara 
Small,” the famous Southern, evangelist, 
journalist, author and temperance ora
tor, will spend Sunday in Hamilton, and 
will give two addrtsses in First Meth
odist Chun* in connection with its 85th 
anniversary. To Sain Small probably 
«tore than to any other one maji the 
.Nnitiiem States owes the great succe*» 
of the prohibition movement. He i» a 
man of great virility and immense per
sonal magnetism. He will preach in 
rirst at the evening service and in the 
afternoon will address the men of Hamil- 
D»n. in the same church, at 4.15. The 
Citizens’ Campaign Committee is taking 
advantage of his visit, and will join in 
the afternoon meeting. Dr. J. V. Smith 
of Centenary Church, will preach in the 
morning.

H C. L LYCEUM.
A large attendance was present at 

the H. C. I. Lyceum on Friday afternoon 
when an interesting debate was held, the 
/Subject being. “ Resolved. that 
science has done more for the civiliza
tion of the world than literature.” The 
affirmative was upheld by Mr. F. Hen
derson and Miss M. Harill; the negative 

LX,r- L- "'right and Miss Turnbull. 
Although both sides .were well prepared, 
the judges. Miss Smith and Miss Ed
wards. members of the faculty, decided 
in favor of the affirmative.

A short address was given by Mr. D. 
Lnirman.

On account of the Lyceum having so 
much work on hand, it was decided that 
the Glee Club, which has formerly been 
associated with the Lyceum, should be 
a separate institution.

REV. S. BENNETTS,
Rector of Flambera, who has been 

appointed rector of York.

APPEALS TO TAFT.
Washington. Nov. 27.—More than 

600.000 workers in Porto Rico are in a 
deplorable condition, according to re
ports of organized labor in that island, 
who to-day appealed to President Taft, 
for aid. A committee, representing the 
free federation of workingmen of Porto 
Rico called upon President Taft at the

bite House and laid lx*fore him a pe
tition setting forth the request.

PROFESSOR HOGARTH COMING.
Arrangements are being completed by 

which the eminent archaeological author 
and explorer, David George Hogarth, 
will lecture in this city on Tuesday,
December 7t.h, under the auspices of the 
American Archaeological Society,
the results of his eastern excavations felt as* if thev'hsd been cheated out of 
conducted for the British Museum. * their collection money.

The Man
In Overalls

Do some Christmas shopping to-night, 
and Login in earnest on Aionuay.

Toronto will soon be making its an
nual appeal to a benevolent public for 
its annual Christmas cheer.

Have you seen the pictures?

However it is to be done, we must 
hang on to the Public Ubrary building.

They tell me that the police want 
their fur caps, but the Chief is so hot
headed himself he doesn’t feel the cold.

Of course the furnace will help, but 
the preacher should do his share to 
warm up the congregation, if he warms 
up to his subject.

The Times Christmas number will be 
just the thing for Christmas advertisers 
and will be a fine paper to send away.

My Scotch friend asks if it were Bal- 
fpur of Burleigh who belléd the cat^

Now if women should ask to vote on 
their husbands’ property what a howl we 
would hear from the antis.

British Columbia is a wooden sort of 
a country, any way.

The amateur art critic, yjoit know, is 
quite a knocker. The poor artist must 
be kept humble.

Now 1 hope the iceman will not begin 
to worry about the crop until well on 
towards the end of January. It gets ou 
our nerves.

I am sorry 1 miss$d .Ylr. Washington’s 
“Thirty Years at the Bar,” but 1 have 
seen “Ten Nights in a Bar-room,” and 
that was long enough for me.

Do you think some kind of a syndi
cate corid be formed to give us an an
nual exhibition of something or other? 
We should have some thing to bring the 
farmers to town once a year.

1 suppose the drug stores will be do
ing a big cigar trade to-morrow.

When is the Hon. Mr. Hendrie to see 
justice done to Hamilton? We are get
ting anxious.

I hope my Christian friends will not 
forget Hope Hall when Christmas comes. 
An extract on another page shows that 
an open door is kept there after most 
other doors are shut to the unfortunate 
and misguided.

Won will find that you will get the 
most out of Sunday if you get up and 
go to the morning service. Try it.

The Consumers' League of Buffalo has 
issued the following holiday circular to 
the shopping publitnof that city :

Women who are about to begin your 
Christinas shopping, take a moment to 
read these few suggestions as to how 
you can lighten the work of those who 
are to wait on you, and to whom the 
season means longer, harder hours and 
fatigue to the point of exhaustion. A 
little thoughtfulness on your part will 
help to spread the spirit of kindliness to 
the children, clerks and working people 
who are laboring for you and to make 
their Christmas a joyous instead of a 
hard period.

First—Do as much of your shopping as 
possible before December 1st.

Second—Have it all done one week be
fore Christmas.

Third—Shop early in the day.
Fourth—Carry home as many parcels 

as possible.
Fiftli—Do not ask to have parcels de

livered on the day of purchase.
Sixth—Do not ask to have articles 

sent home on approval.
What is good advice for the Buffalo 

shoppers, the Man in Overalls thinks 
cannot l>e bad for\Hnmilton shoppers, 
and he recommends the above for their 
consideration. The bulk of the Christ
mas Santa Claus business should be done 
by the 15th of December. Will the ladies 
especially take a kindly hint?

Some of you young fellows walk 
around as if you were crippled i>p with 
the rheumatism. Why don't you get r 
gait on and show the boss that you are 
trying to earn your salary?

I am told that a good story is told of 
the Rev. J. J. Paterson, of Sarnia, who 
preaches fn St. Giles’ to-morrow. Not 
long since he conducted anniversary ser
vices in a populous country district, and 
at the morning service he wmmrUup his 
sermon in less than fifteen minutes. He 
is a believer ir» boiling down. Some - of 
his hearers had come H distance of fif
teen miles or so. and expected nothing 
less than an old-fashinned discourse of 
not less than fifty minutes. Tl*»* were 
not accustomed to the Gospel in tabloid 
form, preferring quantity to quality, and

BULLET DEEP 
IN HIS HEAD.

Robert McLellan Apparently 
Shot Himself This Morning.

Despondent After Drinking and 
Loss of Job.

Thirty Years Old, With Wife j 
and Three Little Children.

Robert McLellan, 32 Emily street, was 
found lying on the floor of his bedroom 
this morning in a pool of blood by bis 
children. Doctors Gillrie and Parry 
were at once sent for, and found that 
he had been shot with a 32-calibre re
volver. and indications are that h£ sho-i 
himeelL He. is now lying in the City 
Hospital between life and death, and it 
is very probable he will not live long, 
as the bullet went in behind the left eye 
and is still there and hemorrhage has 
set in behind the orb. As soon as pos
sible the X-rays will be used to locate 
the bullet, and efforts made to extract 
it. Meanwhile all that medical skill can 
do is being done to save the man’s life.

McLellan is about 30 years old, mar
ried, and has three little children, girls 
all under 5 years of age.

The reason assigned for McLellan’» 
act, as it id assumed he did it himself, is 
that when he went to work this morning 
at the stce.l plant he was discharged, 
because he had absented himself for 
three days, and his employers heard he 
had been drinking. However, Mrs. Ale 
Lellao said he got up this morning and 
went otrt. and returned apparently iu 
good spirite, and on entering the bouse 
said to hid wife’s mother, “We’ll turn 
the tap to-day. Ma,” meaning the tap 
of the water main. He went upstairs to 
his room and the first intimation h» wife 
had of what lied happened was when the 
children rame down from upstairs where 
they were playing, and said, “Pa’s got a 
big gun upstairs.” Rushing upstairs she 
found her husband lying on the floor 
wit* a wound m his forehead and blood 
flowing from it freely.

8he at once ’phoned Dr. Gillrie, the 
brief message he received from her being, 
“Bob lias ahot himself.”

Dr. Parry was on the scene when Dr. 
Gillrie arrived, and after temporary aid 
had been administered the police were 
notified, and the ambulance sent for to 
take the man to the City Hospital.

McLellan was employed at the steel 
plant as driver of an electric crane, hut 
for the-last few days had been drinking 
some, though he was not habitually ad
dicted to drink. Mrs. McLellan and her 
husband lived happily, and were known 
by all the neighbors ns a perfectly hap 
Py couple, and Mcl^ellan was generallv a 
good, steady fellow. The wife’s explan 
ution of her husband’s apparent rash 
act is that he has been somewhat de
spondent lately over work, and that the 
despondency had liecn accentuated, she 
thinks, by the last few days' drinking. 
This morning, however, he had not had 
any drink, but it is said he was under 
the influence of liquor rather badlv last 
night.

The wound is almost in the centre of 
the forehead, a shade towards the left 
eye, and there is a hole about the size 
of a good sized pea and three bad 
gashes that appear to have been torn by 
the force of the bullet entering the 
head.

From all appearances the muzzle of 
the revolver was held close to the fore
head. Owing to the hemorrhage going 
on behind the left eye the swelling is 
getting larger and larger.

McLellan’* father was for some rears 
an employee of the city.

It is a sad home at 3*2 Kmilv street i 
now and the innocent wife and bairns 
are feeling keenly the unfortunate in-

LIEUT.-COL. HILL.
Lieut.-Col. Fred W. Hill became 

a subaltern in the 44th Regt. 1885; 
was adjutant of the corps from 1887 
to 1900; promoted to rank of captain 
in 1894, and major in 1900. Served as 
second in command 2nd Composite 
Regiment at Quebec Tercentenary 
1908, and as Brigade Major, 5th In
fantry Brigade, in 1908.

The Lincoln and Welland Regiment 
was organized on the 16th of Nov., 
1866. The companies are: No. 1, Ni
agara Falls ; No. 2, Beamsville; No. 
3, Chippewa; No. 4, Fort Erie ; No. 
5, Welland; No. 6, Virgil.

104 Years Old
New York, Nov. 27.—The Times 

to-day says : Dr. Gaston Francois 
Pettijeau, who said he was 104 
years old, is dead at the King’s 
County Hospital. His father, he 
said, was a French marquis, who 
served under Napoleon, winning 
the Cross of the Legion of Honor. 
He said that he had come to Am
erica many years ago, with his 
wife and two children, and re
nounced all claim to the title in 
taking out naturalization papers. 
He asserted that his picture was 
in Bellevue Hospital, with which 
institution he was connected for 
many years.

The old man lived in a board
ing house on Hamilton avenue, 
Brooklyn.

BY A JUDGE.
Hudson and Tomlinson to be 

Tried Next Tuesday.

Arthur Hudson and William Tomlin- 
son, who were committed for trial on the 
charge of stealing brae ingots front Tall 
man & Sons’ brass foundry, were up for 
election titis morning before J udg« 
Monok, and after the charge had been 
read to them, giving them the op|>ortun
ity of being tried by a Judge without a 
jury or by a Judge with a jury, they 
chose the former.

They expre.*sed their willingness to 
have the trial gone on with at the earli
est possible time, and it was set. for 
Tuesday next.

THE R. C. A.
Civic Dinner to the Officers at the 

Hamilton Club.

Ae reception committee of the City j 
Council entertained the visiting mem- ! 
berg of the Royal Canadian Academy of 
Art at dinner in the Hamilton Club ves- | 
terday. Mayor McLaren occupying the ! 
chair. The following were present : Wil
liam Brymner, President of the Acad
emy, F. M. Bell-Smith, F. S. Challeuer, 
Maurice Cullen, Edmund Morris, F. Mc- 
Gillivrav, Knowles, J. Arch Brown, 
Homer Watson, J. S. Gordon, C. R. 
McCullough, Aid. Peregrine, Aid. Far
mer, Aid. Lees and W. B. Champ.

The visiting artists were highly de
lighted with their reception in Hamil
ton, and hoped that the holding of the 
exhibition in this city would increase 
the art interest of the citizens. Presi
dent Brymner, Homer Watson and F. 
M. Bell-Smith spoke for the artists, and 
the Mayor, Dr. Russell and C. R. Mc
Cullough spoke briefly for the people of 
Hamilton as indicating their apprecia
tion of the honor of the holding of the 
exhibition in this city.

MONTREAL SCANDALS.
Montreal, Nov. 27.—A novel turn to 

Judge Cannon’* Royal Commission of 
Enquiry into Montreal’s civic scandals is 
given by the demand to Ik* made by the 
lawyers who conducted the active side 
of the investigation that the city lie 
held responsible for all the costs of the 
counsel engaged. The fee is $50 per day 
for each advocate, and the total amount 
is $25,000.

ToUt.
Warehouse, 15 Hughson street south. 

Also to let warehouse in rear, four 
stories and basement, elevator, vaults 
for $25 per month. Apply Mercantile 
Trust Co.

SAILORS’ INSTITUTE
Detroit, Mich., Nov. 27.—A Cleveland 

despatch say»: A sailors’ institute to 
cost $350,000 will be established at this
port by the leading lake interests.

LEROY CANNON,
One of the Americans shot by order 

of Zelava.

RAN AMUCK 
' IN FOUNDRY.

Michael O’Neil Had lo Answer 
For It In Court.

John Mapham and William Dallis 
In Mix-Up.

William Hildreth Given Chance 
to Go to Work■

Michael O’Neill, 106 John street north, 
faced no less than three charges this 
morning in police court, namely, dtunk 
and disorderly and wilful damage, pre
ferred by Burrow. Stewart & Milne, and 
assault laid by William White.

John Bain, foreman at the stove works 
in question, told of defendant going into 
the factory yesterday afternoon under 
the influence of liquor, and. not satis
fied with annoying all he could, he de
liberately broke several moulds, Mr. Bain

White told of receiving a rough han
dling from defendant in the factory.

A fine of $5 for the whole three 
charges was imposed.

John Mapham, 129 Caroline street 
north, goes free till Monday, but mu»t 
come up then to face a charge of ag
gravated assault laid by William Dalli*. 
The case was laid over at the request of 
Crown Attorney Washington, who said, 
from information he had received, the 
trouble was the outcome of a drunken

William Hildreth, 22 Hunter street 
east, was docked for vagrancy.

P. 0’s. Cameron and Barrett fur
nished the necessary evidence to support 
the charge laid by them, swearing that 
Hildreth is a fully qualified vag. Hil
dreth swore he has the characteristics 
of the ant, and mentioned several places 
which, he said, had benefited by the 
aforesaid characteristics.

Chief Smith fired a charge of ques
tion» which elicited the information 
that Hildreth’s morals and code of 
honor might be improved upon.

Mr. Buzzard, a contractor, said de
ft? i.tdalnt had worked for him for a 
month, and agreed to take him back. He 
was allowed to do so.

Tim Sullivan, 22 Railway street, said 
he was guilty of being drunk and dis
orderly last night. He was fined $3.

LEONARD GROCE.
Groce, with Leroy Cannon, both 

Americans, was executed on a charge 
of treason preferred by President 
Zelaya, of N iacaragua.

Y. M. fcTT PICTURE DAY.
Another high class programme of mov

ing pictures will Ik* pul on in Association 
Hall to-day. Afternoon 5c to all; even-’ 
ing 5 and 10c: Carey Bros, in illustrated 
songs, seven reels, of the latest films; 
three-hour programme. Patrons can stay 
as long as they wish. A marvelous en
tertainment for the money. Pictures to
day include all varieties, except the

HAD NOT ONE 
APPLICANT.

Dundas Board of Education Will 
Adoeriise Once More.

Dundee, Nov. 27.—At a special meeting 
of the Board of Education, held on 
Thursday evening, it was decided to 
again advertise for a High School prin
cipal, stating the initial salary to be 
$1,200. To a former advertisement, in 
which no salary waa mentioned, there 
waa not a single reply.

On Thursday evening Mrs. Jos. Moss 
eommemorateti her 84tu birthday by hav
ing to tea with her all her laiui.y ex
cepting Fred, of London, England, «oi*- 
necteu witn the English publication 
house of the Saivatio.t Army.

Annie Wright, aged 5, daughter of Mrs. 
Wnght, an employee of the Ventral 
Hotel, while playing near an open gas 
grate, had uer c*.filling uatch lure. 
Prompt action on the paît of women ol 
the no tel saved the ciu Id from serious 
injury, if not from death.

Mr. Fred W. Gayfer. formerly of G ora 
Street Methodist choir, Hamilton, assum
ed leadership of the Methodist choir 
here at practice last evening. His per
manent leadership would Ik* gladly ac
cepted by the memiiera of the choir, 
who were delighted with the way he took 
hold of things.

Robert Kerr, sen., of the Kerr Milling 
Uo., « not. for the past few days, pro
gressing towards recovery from*his re
cent serious iUneea.

Otira, an adopted daughter of W. H. 
Brooking, of the Governor’s road, died 
yesterday morning, aftsr only two days'

Rev. Mr. Harvey, of the Methodist 
Church, will preach on the duties of cit* 
sens regarding the coming local optioe 
contest, to-morrow morning.

Rev. James Grant has Wen in Clare* 
moot, attending the funeral of a grand
daughter, daughter of Rev. James Grant,

Margaret Robertson, of Dundas. hat 
entered action against Robert Irwin and 
Hugh Richard McGill, of Midland, claim- 

j ing damages for alleged conspiracy by 
; unlawfully interfering with an intended 
! lawful marriage with the plaintiff and 
' one Fraser, and for preventing or seek

ing to prevent the marriage. An injunc
tion is also sought to restrain the de
fendants from interfering to prevent th< 

i marriage, or from preventing or seeking 
. to prevent the plaintiff, or persons od 

her behalf, having access to the said 
j Fraser with respect to the marriage, ol 

anything in connection with the mar*
| riage.

I» Ready
For a big day’s business to-morrow, 

extra help and extra wagons have been 
provided. If you are not already a cus
tomer we would be pleased to have d 
trial order. Then you would become bet* 
ter acquainted with the splendid quality 
of our goods, the certainty of our prices, 
and the very satisfactory way we d« 
business.—Bain A Adams.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES.
To rent at $2 a year and upward% 

for the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks  ̂
wills, silver and other valuables.

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.

—The High Court sitting which open* 
on Monday before Sir John Alexandei 
Boyd will start at 2.30 p. m., instead el 
10 a. as is custoenaiy. „
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Monday Sale 
Events that will 

Interest You
On sale sharp at 8..JU litonday morning the following special 

lines and at prices that beckons every wopian to come and save. 
And as a double attraction you will find on display the very 
latest in Christmas novelties brought together from every quar
ter of the globe in endless varieties. Many lines priced Monday 
for quick selling. Come.

Our Special 79c Glove
Is well worthy of mention—a glove we bought specially to sell at 76c. 

On account of their lieing slightly soiled or damaged; a splendid general 
purpose glove for business wear or in carrying a bag or parcels; 2 domes, 
silk stitched points, in black, white, grey and tan. Monday morning 
we place on sale about 75 more pairs of these gloves for only ........... 79c

Wool Golf Gloves 50c
Ladies’ Wool Ç.olf Gloves in assorted colors, all sizes, two dome or 

Jersey wrist. Regular 65c, for........................................ Me

Ladies’ Cashmere Gloves 29c
Indies' Cashmere Gloves, silk lining. 2 domes, silk stitching in points, 

in navy, brown, black and white; regular 35c value. Monday 29c

ABuy Dress Goods for Xmas Gifts-You 
Can Save Here Monday

Regular $1 Stripe Venetian Suiting for 69c Yard
This is a late shipment of nifty Stripe Suitings; on sale in prefect 

colors of rose, wistaria. Burgundy, taupe, elephant, navy, brown. myrtle 
and black. If you want a nifty suit or dress length, come Monday and 
view this line; worth regular $1.00, »alc price Monday .... 09c yard

Not a Day Too Early to Get Ready For 
Christmas—Ribbons For Fancy 

Work Are Read1/ Now
Lovelv soft Ribbons from abrmid. and in such superb shades, making 

them so adaptable for Christmas gifts. Narrow Ribbons for lien ding, trim
mings and rosettes; wider Ribbons for opera bags, sashes, bows, millin
ery. etc., and at prices that afford n pretty and pleasing gift for little 
•money. Two enticing items for Monday’s selling.

Taffela With Velvet Stripes 50c Yard
Taffeta Ribbon, with velvet stripe*, in all colors, makes a handsome 

he g for Christmas gifts, special on Monday at 50c per yard, regularly sold 
for $1.00 yard.

Dresden Ribbon, Regular 50c, For 29c
Dresden Ribbon, 0 inches wide, in demand for bags, mufflers, talcum 

powder holders and all kinds of fancy work, special showing Monday; 
come early and get the beat patterns, regular 50c yard, for 29c

Special in Net Waists For Monday
$5 Net Waists For $3.49 Third Floor

Kern and white Net Waists,.made with yoke and all oxer embroidered 
front below yoke, silk slip, tiieked back hud sleeves, all sizes, worth regular 
$5.00, Monday's sale price ..................................................................... $3-49

Monday Reductions in Housefurnishing 
Department

The past week lias been a remark 
able selling week in our Lave Curtain 
Department, owing to the fact that 
wo have been offering Curtains, both 
in quality and price, to suit our eus 
tomers . Come on Monday and secure 
the same bargains

Regular $1.35, sale...........................97<-
Regular $2.25. sale....................... $1.4S
Regular $2.75, sale ....................... $l.!b
Regular $4.25, sale....................... $2.SS
Regular $5.00, sale....................... $3.49
Regular $6.00, sale $4.1$

Pretty Swiss Point Curtains
lu neat, effective open designs, over- 

lock edges, that wear well: dainty 
enough and pretty enough

Regular $4.50, sale
Regular $5.50. sale ...........
Regular $6.50. sale

Art Denim
36 inches wide, in colors 

red. navy and fawn, etc.
Regular 35c, sa'e 
Regular 40e, sale...............

for

$3.4*
$3.96
$4.95

Sale of Comforters
l ull size.’choice patents, ih assorted 

colors, ltest quality and nicely quilted.
Regular $3.50, sale....................... $2.18
Regular $4.00, sale....................  $2.48
Regular $5.00, sale........................$3.48

Tapestry Portiers
Regular $3.50. sale.......................$2.47
Regular $5.00, sale ....................... $3.48
These Portieres are in a nice soft 

good hanging quality, full size, and in 
colors of green, red. fawn, blue. etc., 
and will certainly beautify any bare 
door or arch. Fast colors.

White Wool Blankets Reduced
Regular $5.00. sale........................$3.75
Regular $6.00. sale ...............$4.18
Regular $7.00, sale . . .................85.50
Regular $8.50. sale ....................... $6.45
Regular $9.50. sale........................$7.25
Full size, unshrinkable pure xvool; 

made front the best quality yarn. 
THESE ARE GOOD \ALIK.

50r Art Cretonnes 33c
Nice assortment of patterns, suita

ble for bed hangings or coverings.

OckxxicotxxKxxioaDcxxicoocxaooocxxxxxxxxxaooooçiccococQ

A Spanish Beauty
“When she fled from me, I pursued 

and strove to find her in vain. I con
tinued the search for months, and only 
gave it up when the conviction forced 
itself upon we that she had died a sui
cide’s, death. 1 remained with her par
ents while they lived, and for her sake 
was to them as a son. You say she 
was jealous. That was impossible. I 
do not think there was a woman in 
Toronto of whom she could be jealous, 
that I knew, even by name.”

“In Toronto!” Minnette said, scorn
fully. "Who said in Toronto? No, my 
Lord Roderick Desmond, she was jeal
ous of no woman in Toronto! Her rival 
was the—Lady Inez!”

At the sound of the name so long Un
heard, the man beside her started as 
though the ghost of his dead youth had 
risen before him. His face, pale before 
blanched to a dead, startled white.

The little actress saw, and laughed

“I know, you see! No wonder Mon
sieur Drummond, the teacher of English 
and mathematics, looked so like an ex
iled prince. It came naturally. And I am 

! the daughter of my lord, Earl of Cion- ! 
tarf ! Fine antecedents for the little Am- ! 
erican actress ! No, Lord Desmond—Col- I 
onel Drummond—whichever you like— I 
my mother feared no rival in Toronto.

They had not spoken before since that 
memorable evening on the street, when 
she had threatened to give him in 
charge. Her look and tone were not 
one with more cordial than they had 
been then.

‘‘Mademoiselle,” he said, courteously, 
“I have come to beg your pardon. I 
fear (most unintentionally on my part) 
that I deeeply offended you the other 
eveaâng. You will not be implacable, l 
trust, to me. whose only offence ie—ad
miring you too greatly!”

“As how did you offend*.”’ mademoi
selle responded, with supreme careless
ness. "I have forgotten. Oh, by fol
lowing, rheJbn the street! My dear Mon
sieur Trevannance.” with a light laugh, 
“what very unnecessary trouble you 
have given yourself! Why. Î had for
gotten tljie offence and the offender five 
minutes after.”

She looked up in his face with the old 
audacious, provoking smile he knew so 
well, on the stage and off it. The color 
came again to the brunette cheeks.

She made a wonderfully pretty pic
ture, lying carelessly back in her low 
seat, her little ringed hands crossed on 
her lap.

“Then you are to be envied. Mignon- 
nette". * Y* ou have accomplished what I 
never can.”

‘Ami that i* -r-" arching her black
j Her rival, who kept your heart from ! j>rows. 

her, was far away in another land. None I “Forgetfulness! As long as 1 remem- 
the less surely, though, was the work f ),or anything, I shall remember—Mignon- 
done, and her heart broken.” 1 nette!”

Colonel Drummond listened in pale i “Mademoiselle, if you please, sir!” the 
amaze. But the calm of long habit was { fairy actress said, waving her hand mag

nificently. “Only my friends have the 
right to call me by that name.” #

“Among whom I am not numbered?” 
“Most certainly not. A gentleman 

who. on more than one occasion, has in-

back when he spoke
[ ‘‘How you have learned all this is a 
j profound mystery to me. How your mo- 
. there could ever have heard the name

you have uttered is still a greater mys- ........................ - -
j tery. Certainty it was not from my lips, j suited me—no need to stare, sir; 1 re- 
| But all this is beside the question, the j peat, insulted me—can scarcely hope to 
I past is dead. Let it rest. Whatever I i be numbered in the list of my friends.
| nave been, I am now, and will ever be ; "Insulted., mademoiselle?" Trevan- 
j —plain Robert Drummond. I never was nance repeated. “You will pardon me 
; unkind, or unjust, or unfaithful to your ! I* Ï. 1 «ni utterly at a loss to com- 
} dead mother, l tried, to the best of my ! prebend you. It is>not my habit to m- 
j ability, to make her happy. If she had j «ult *nN woman, much less the woman 
- been a little more patient—waited a lit- ! 1 love."

tie longer—all would have been well.: “There it is .again 
! You would have grown up to love me as 1 ,,cr moat careless tone. That is the 
! a child should love its father. Mr I insult. It is the third or fourth time 
daughter, 1 am a solitary, a lonesome 1 >ou 1,6X0 to,<1 m- TOU .ve .m!.\j maQ

t ed

Minnette said in

What

you a litle waif, afloat in : 
world. Let us bury our

in « wil-lt l dr. VOU mil that but an insult ?”
! -1 protest." Hogan Travannance. half

let the future atone for all that is £,ne! j t'"- fir,t „time 1 h*v*

tnc name and home. A,read, , ,L rou: ! ^ nn'tul2r in

nett,—mr’daîinht’er* J™ ^ Mi* i Minnette. bitterl,. "But thereZLa ugh1 r~€2T; , , . i are actresses and aetres.es. sir. as youHe opened his arms. She looked up in- 1

»a\v him and shook hands with*him, ijpt 
t'lrree hoin-s ago. Why do'y.ill itiie?*1 
What is there wonderful in it? Yoq 
never heard he was dead, did yOu?”1

"No, but— Oh, maWsell-e!” with pas; 
donate excitement, “for the love of God. 
tell me all! Who is lie? Where is he Y 
How came you to knew him? Does he 
know I-am here? When .«hall I sec him? 
Speak quick, for Heaven’s love!”

Minnette laughed—-her sweet, silvery, 
girlish laugh.

(To be Continued.)

HOPE HALL.
The Work of the Solvation An 

Reacue Home.
'7!

1KAYEURS’ GUIDE
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

Niagara rails. New hock a.m., *5.57 a.
zu.. iJ.Oj a.iu., "IV.VÛ a.in., o.oi y.U», *i.-u t-.ui.

Si. vatriarmw. Niagara .falls, Huttalo—1'a.s>« 
a.ni.. ïv.oo a.m., '10.05 a.ui., ïll.Z0 a.ui.,
*XZU D. m.. M.ÜI p.m., l’j.iv y.ui., i«.-0 y.*-.

Gr.uieuj, i^ea»ui.iuc. iatrnit.uo--TV.V0 a.ui.. 
tU.20 a.m., jà.4» p. m. ,

DetiXiU, Uuivaku--l.il a. m., *8.50 a. Ui., *V.0u 
•.in., **.45 p.iu., -olio p.m.

«wantiord—*l.li a.ui.. rï.tto a.m., T7.55 a.ui.. 
•b.bo a.m.. •i.bo a.m., (1.56 p.m., *3.46 p- 
in;, *6.to p.m.. tl-lv p.m.

Vv uodstovk. lagerooll, London—1'1.1T a.pkr-
tï.èc a.m., *tt.5o a.m., *9.05 a.m., *3.45 p. 
m., *6.46 p.m., Î7.10 p.m.

si. George—tV.55 a.m.. t3.c£ y.ya.. tî.lo p.m..
uurlord. St. Thomas—Î9.05 a.m., T3.45 p.m.
Guelph, Palmerston, Sirartora and North— 

.tT.oû a.m., f3.3o p.m.
Preston, Heapeler- t«.55 a.m.. î3.33 p. 

m.. 77.lit p.m.
4*rvls. Port Dover, Tlllsonburg, Slmcoe—79.05 

m.. JV.15 3. ni.. 75.50 p. m., $T«.W p. m.
Georgetown. Allandalc, North Bay. Colllng- 

wood. etc.—f7.I0 a. m., t4.05 p. m. ,
Barrie. Orillia. Huntaville—17.10 a. m., *11.1 

a.m.. and *9.05 p.m.
«>orih Bay and points In Canadian North 

west—rll. 15 a. m., *y.05 p. m.
Toronto—t7.00 a.m., t7.50 a.m., *9 a.m., *10.i- 

a m.. 111.15 a.m., 711.30 a.m., *2.30 p.m.. 
•3.4G p.m.. 75.35 p.m., *7.05 p.m., *8.56 p.m-. 
*8.05 p.m.

Burlington. Port Credit, etc-77.00 a.m., tU-«° 
• m.. 75.35 p.m.

Port Hope. Cobourg, Belleville, Brockvllle, 
Montreal and East—77.50 a.m., *7.05 p.m., 
*8.55 p. m.. *9.06 p. m.

Lindsay. Peterfcoro—711.30 a.m., 73.10 p.m..

•Dally. tDaily, except Sunday. $From King 
street depot.

RAILWAYS

j are
j will find. You love me, y ou say.

Special Values
Tray Cloths

Plain Hemstitched Tray Cloths for embroidering, 18x27, pure linen, 39 and
................................... ......................................... ; ... ... ......................................50c

Black Pony Cloths Quilled Lining 75c
54 inch Ponv Cloth, rich Lu«trou« 0“ilted Sntccn lining for Opor.

Cloaks, Jackets, Mufflers, etc., black, 
black, scarce goods, special $3.00 yd. sky, grey and cream, special 75c yd.

Flannelette 10c
36 inch Striped Flannelette, soft, fleecy finish, splendid range of pat

terns, worth 12L£c, for ...................................................................................................... 10c

Odd Napkins Pillow Colton 22c Yard
Odd Napkins, hemmed ready for B„, qullitv Circul«r Pi„ow Cotton, 

use, % size, worth $1.6o dozen for
...........................................................8Vfcc each 42 and 44 inch, special .... 22c yard

! L° „1!'\/aC,'rgl'''Vmg’ nobk- ! laughed at it before, noxr'let me treat
good Her heart went out to htm with | j, ,g l,rt me aak you a que,
a great bound; her color came and went; |io|| Th, man lvhn love, a woman 
a mighty alruggle rent her But the ' ,hmlM marrv her. Mmt.ieur Trevan 
r,«ree. mdomitable pride of the little j <lo wi,h to marry me?"
firebrand heAkher back. I shr ,h, ,pok,, her little, ahm

Come, he said, fhe deep, rich tones | fi„,lrp ,]-awn „p, her haughty head
v5fjr, *week "come- my little wandering ; thrown hack, with a, lofty a grace a,
child—my poor litle nameless darling: Evélvn herself, the great black
Forgive and forget the past! Come and ! eves dilated, and fixed on the half smil-
biightcn my lonely life! Come! Y'ou, at i jng. hàhdaoetc fare before her.
least, shall never ^regret it." «-"no you Wish to marry me?" Min-

He made a step toward her. But abe I nette repeated. “Is that what you 
shrunk away, almost in affright. | mean whert’ynu say you love me?"

‘‘No, no, no!” she cried, wildly. “Not : lie colored in spite of himself, and. 
vet ! Ah, my God I I swore to hate you, , for once, all his long-trained and perfect 
and I cannot—I cannot! Leave me, Col- se I (possession failed to find a reply, 
onel Drummond. I will not g<>!" ! “1 am answered.” she said, very quiet-

He saw how excited she was, how she ! ly. “I am a little, friendless, unproteet- 
t remhled like a leaf with the passionate ! ed girl, forced to starve, or earn my

I emotion within her. and he vielded at ! living by the one only means in my pow-
! once. * j pv. Therefore, all you high-born, high-
! “I will go, my child,"' he said, verv, ; bred gentlemen have a perfect right to
! y*r7 gently. “But first let me hear I Insult me. if you choose. I am pretty
I from your lips that you do not think ! and young, and lawful prey to be hunt- 
j me altogether the base and unworthy ! P<1 down, whether I will or no. As a 
I wretch you have thought me. Tell m*e i Proflt lady once said tx> an English Mug, 
j this, Minnette. and bid me come again.
j I cannot, I will, not give up mv daugh- ! ^°° *ow to .vour 
ter!” 6 ! answer. Monsieur 1 rcvannance,

She looked up at him suddenly, and 
stretched fo;-th her hand, groat tears 
standing in her dark eyes.

"I do believe it. For the rest I can 
promise nothing. Come or not as you 
like it: only leave me now,”

“I will come to-morrow,” he answered 
pressing the hand she gave him between 
both of his. “Until then, my ^hild, 
adieu, and God bless you!”

The door closed behind him. and Min
nette flung herself on the sofa, and bur
ied her face in the pillows, hating hor-

1 I am too high to be your mistress, and 
i too low to l>c your wife ! ’ Take your 
! answer,
i with it, take this."
; She crossed the room with a stately 
1 step and mien of a young empress, and 
• lifted from the table n chain and locket, 
! and peisented them to him with a deep

I “When you were brought into the hi*- 
! pital. monsieur, this fell from around 
! your iv'ck. I took charge of it, intend- 
j jpg, of course, to restore it in a few 
! da vs; but before l could do so you had 
j made me vour fiist declaiation'of h.ve. 
| | laughed at you then—as I do now. lor 
i that matter-"-and kept "lhat lady.

self for the weakness she felt—-for turn- ! wh<»«» name and picture are within, is 
j ing traitor to her dead mother at a few vour plighted wife, is she not, monsieur 
| pleading words from this man. ! "\ud vou g.» to England next week, to

And yet. how good, how great, how i Xved lier? "And you thought the flighty 
: noble he looked! How brave she knew i little actress, without name, or home, or 
! him to be ! Aud Minnette adored brav-j parents, or friends, was in love
; ery. How true and earnest his eyes were 
| as he spoke' And that lost mother had 
i l>een passionate and wavward. and rash 

and impulsive. What if, after all, the 
faul had been her own, not his?

with
. and would onlv toovour handsome fact

g idlv l vour loft hand, while you
honored hv indy Evelyn with your 
right 1 That wa, your m -taka, you 
Don't fret for me, monsieur. 1 um vlto- 

She would have him marrv her," she • get her heart whole, ulieie you are eon- 
thought, “knowing well he did not love : cerne4*. Mie laughed sauci} up in 1S 
her. r.»ion,t, repro.chea, sullen je.l- (ace «, she ...d tt. "Vernut me to thank

vou for all the pretty hiuquets and the

Touching Story ToM by Eniign 
Price, Mitron.

The annual report of the Hamilton j 

Salvation Army Rescue Home has just 
been issued. As Times readers know, it 
has been instrumental in doing much 
good among the unfortunate and erring, 
and has the hearty support of the citi
zens in its work. The expenditure for 
the year was a little over $3,000, leav
ing an empty exchequer.

the following extract from the report 
wiR be read with interest :

How often do we hear the sad words—
“Oh! if I could only wake up and find 
it to be all a dream.” Alas! it is not 
a dream, but a sad reality to the poor 
fallen girl, who has become the victim 
of a too trusting confidence in those who 
have first sought to win, and then to 
betray, with a betrayal that is worse 
than death itself ; for what is life after 
virtue and character is gone. Condemn 
if you will, but in what words shall we 
their foul purpose. Coward ! yes, coward 
their fou lpurpose. Coward ! yes, coward 
indeed '. None but a coward would first 
seek by false pretenses to win. then de- 

and afterward reject 
to fate and a cold world, 
rowful victim.

TORONTO HAMILTON fc 
RAI LWA . .

Arrive Leave
Hamilton Hamilton
•2.05 p. m............Niagara Falls and

Buffalo Express .. .. *8.55 a. m. 
*8.05 p. m. . Buffalo and New York

Express......................... *10.35 a. m.
*9.55 a. m. .. Niagara Falls, Buf

falo, New York and Bos
ton Express...................... *6.25 p. m

•*7.35 a. m .. Buffalo accommoda-
djrtlon................................ **4.55 p. m.

.. .. Buffalo & New 
York Express .. ., **8.15 p. m. 

*•12.20 p, m. .. Buffalo. Pittsburg
and B jeton Express .. **2.20 p. m. 

Sleeping car and parlor car on train 
leaving Hamilton at 6.25 p. m.. and on 
train arriving at 9.55 a. m. Dining, ear and 
parlor car on trains leaving Hamilton at 8.oo 
a. m. and arriving at S.05 p. m. Pullman 
parlor cars on all through trains.

Train leaving Hamilton at 8.15 p. m. daily, 
except Sunday, has Pullman sleeping car. 
Hamilton to New York- 

Arrive Leave
Hamilton Hamilton
•8.30 a m. .. Detroit. Chicago and

Toledo Exprès*................**8.55 a. ra.
•*12.20 a. m. .. Brantfo/d and Wat

erford Express .. **10.40 a. m.
••9.53 p. m. ... Brantford, Water- 

erford and St. Thomas
Express..............................**6.30 p. m.

•*3.0S p. m. .. Detroit, Chicago, To
ledo and Cincinnati Ex
press ...................................**3.08 p. m.

••7.40 p.m. .. Brantford. Water
ford and west.................. *8.20 p. m.

Sleeping cars on Michigan Central connect
ing ni Waterford and west.

••Dally, except Sunday.

GRAN

Chicago
S15.55 Return

From Hamilton.
GOOD GOING

Nov. 28 , 29, 30, Dec. I, 6, and 6th. 
RETURN LIMIT DEC. 12th.

FAST TIME
SMOOTH ROAD 

FxCvi.LENT EQUIPMENT
Proportionate rates from all pointa 

in Ontario.
Secure tickets from 

CHAS. E. MORGAN, City Agent 
W. G. WEBSTER, Depot Agent.

and leave 
sad and sor-

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
7.49 a. ra. for Toronto, Lindsay, Bobeay- 

geon, Tweed, Kingston, Ottawa, Montréal. 
Quebec. Sherbrooke, St. lohn, N.B., Hali
fax. N.S.. also for Alliston, Coldwater and 
Bain, and all points in the Maritime Prov
inces and New England States.

8.3,7 a. m. for Toronto.
10.00 a. m. (dally) for Toronto.
12.23 p. m. for Toronto, Guelph, Elmira, 

Milverton and Goderich.
3.15 p. m. (dally), for Toronto. Myrtle. 

Lindsay, Bobenygeon, Peterboro, Tweed, 
Brampton. Fergus. Elora, Orangeville. Owen 
Sound. Arthur. Mount Forest. Harrlston. 
Wlngham. Coldwater and Immediate sta-

6-05 p. m. for Toronto.
8.15 p. m. for Toronto, Poterboro. Ottawa. 

Montreal. Quebec, Sherbrooke, Portland and 
Boston, also for Alliston. Coldwater. Bala. 
Parry Sound. Sudbury, Sault Ste. Marie. Fort 
W.lllam. Winnipeg. Canadian Northwest. 
Kootenay and British Columbia points.

Trains. leave Toronto 7.50 a. m.. (daily). 
9.o0 a. m. «dally). 1.15 p. m.. 3.45 p. m.. 5.20 
~ ~ (dally), 7.10 p. m., 11.10 p.

Coast
to
Coast

in a

Tourist Sleeping 
Car

“Going Tourist” is the popular 
way to travel new-a-days—the 
berth rates but half those In the 
standard sleeper—and the accom
modation quite satisfactory. Ask 
for “Tourist Car Booklet." 
Tickets, etc., at Hamilton Office, oor. 

James and King streets, W. J. Grant,

I said to her: “Have you a mother!- 
She answered: “Mother died six years 
ago.” “A father?" “No,” “Have you 
any friends?” “I have a brother some
where in. the States, but I don't know 
where,” she replied.

“Why did you come here,” I asked, 
knowing she had come 160 miles. Amidst 
her sobs, she told me that a few weeks 
ago, when turning out a cupboard, she 
saw some old papers, among which she 
picked up a “War Cry” 8 years old, and 
in it there was an account of the Ham
ilton Rescue Home, and some pictures 
of the Home, and of the Officers and 
children, and she said she then thought 
perhaps they would take her. She had no 
money when she arrived at the station. 
She was enquiring where the Home was. 
Just then she noticed a kind Christian 
lady who lived near the home, and who, 
after hearing her story, took her to the 
Home herself.

How glad T was the dear girl fell in
to such good hands, and what a chain 
of connecting links! The old “War Cry” 
served its purpose. The kind-hearted 
cabman became an Andrew. The appeals 

• to - the Christian lady, and she became 
*J>riw*ing herJ<Q.Bope Hall 
—a place of refuge and safety.

God does indeed know His people by 
allowing them to become workers to
gether with Him.

DIED QÜÏETLY.

L, H. & B. Railway
, -T0-

NEW YORK
Via New York Central Railway.
(Except Empire State Express).

The ONLY RAILROAD landing PASSBN- 
, SERS la the HEART OF THE CITY «2nd 
; Street Station). Dining cars, buffet and 

through Bleeping cars. _ _
i à. Craig. T. Agt. F. F. Backus. O F. A.

STEAMSHIPS

HAMILTON A DUNOA8 RAILWAY
Terminal Station—*6.15. *7.15, 8.15, 9.15,

10.15. 1115 a. m.. 12.1». 1 U- 2-13. 3.t3. 4.15. 
5.15 6.15. 7.15. 8.15. 9.15. 10.15. -11.15 P m.

Leave Halt St. SUtlon. Dunda»—*t>.00, *6.15, 
•7 15 8.06. 9.15. 10.15, 11.15 a. m.. 13.15, 1.15
2.15. 115. 4.15. 6.15. 3.1». 7 15. 815. 9 15.
•11.15 P- m.

•Dally, except Sunday_____________

10.15.

Spieelli Hanged at North Bay i Hamilton radial electric
mr « RAI LWAY.Yesterday.

Monday is Bargain Day in Kimono Cloth
Kimono Cloih, Regular 25c, Monday 10c Yard

Pretty Kimono Cloths, in red and tan grounds, with fancy ring designs, 
in white and with Paisley borders, 36 inches wide and regular 25c, Mon
day ...................................................................................................................................... 10c yard

Vesting 19c Yard
Fancy White Satin finished Vestings, with drawn work, stripe and floral 

and spot patterns, worth 25c yard, special price ........................................ 19c vard

Special Prices For Quick Selling in 
Carpets, Linoleums, Etc.

Tapestry Rugs
Tapestry Rugs, size 3 x 3‘/z yards, 

full range, worth $10.00, special only 
..................................................................... $8.50

Scotch Linoleums 45c
4 pieces Heavy Scotch Linoleum, well 

seasoned, 4 yards wide, iu floral, tile 
and block patterns, worth 60c, special,

R. McKAY & CO.

‘knowing well he did not love 
'assionate reproaches, sullen jeal- l*ce 

ousics, were not the means afterward to 
win that love. And it might have come 
with time. She fled from him with his 
child. Ah. Heaven! who is to teach me 
what is right? I don't want to yield 
after all these years, -and yet, if I see 
him again. I know I shall.”

Her musing* were interrupted by the 
sudden entrance of Madame Michaud.

“Pardon, mam‘selle! Monsieur Tre- 
vannanee is at the door.”

vou have so freely lavished upon 
lire, and Iu My a plca«ant voyage, and 
—larewell!”

She made him a low, sweeping stage 
courtesy, the pretty, piquant face all 
dimpling with laughing light, and v.a* 
gone from the room beiore he could

l*ei ; UUAn-ER V.
The afternoj.1 sunlight brightened the 

d*. and the many lying uMinirette «at up. She pushed her tang-; i'h'ëir 'infinite ‘n'lieery of pain and fever 
led curia away from her templee. and j _ _ u ^ v 1V anlv wile their dulled,
with that name all the bitterness came | ^hïng eve?.
back. She was an earl's daughter, and - qhe man to whose story the little ac- 
his equal by right, and yet he came here j tress had listened the evening before 
to make love to the little actress—whose j gazeti nt the golden glory on the white
name he would not dare mention to the { wa\\if aA he to*s?d restlessly on his fev-
ladv he had left behind in England. i eri^h’couch. He was wondering why

At least, he would learn to-day wheth- ' 
er she was to be insulted with impun- 
ty. She sat up very erect, and all the 
old light and fire came back to the 
black eves.

The dusky face was strangely pale, 
and its pallor contrasted with the fiery 
glitter of her eyes.

“Admit Monsieur Trevannance,” she 
said, with a superb wave of her hand, 
ns a princess condescending to admit to 
an audience her slave.

Madame hastened away to do her bid
ding. wondering to herself.

“What is it with the Red Queen," she 
thought, "that she receives to-day all 
who come?”

Perhaps Monsieur Trevannance was 
agreeably surprised also. It was but 
the second time he had ever crossed that 
threshold. Did she know he was going 
away, that she was thus unusually gra
cious? She did not look especially gra
cious as he entered and bowed before 
her.

The pale face, glittering eyes and set, 
unsmiling mouth said, very plainly;

"Not at home to suitors!”
“Good day. Monsieur Trevannance.” 

said mademoiselle, brusquely. "This is 
an unlooked-for honor. To what do I

Ml owe it?”

Minnette had not been there, with the 
letter she had promised to write for him, 
long before.

“It is not like the Red Queen to de
lay," he thought. “Something out^of 
the common has kept her this time.

••Am 1 late, Mike? * a voice said, close 
to his ear. "I didn’t want to he recog
nized on the street, and I have been too 
busy to conic earlier. How are you to
day. Mike?”

"Doing well, they say," Mike respond
ed. with a half groan. "As if one could 
Jo well cooped up here! And the let
ter. nia'm’sellc?”

“1 haven’t written the letter. 1-here! ’ 
as Mike turned his eye# in wistful sur 
prise and reproach on her face. "No 
need to look like that. There was go 
occasion to write. I have done much 
better. I have found—now, don t jump, 
Mike; vou’ll displace the bandages—1 
have found Robert Drummond—your 
Robert Drummond!”

The man uttered a cry. His face 
blanched, his eye* dilated.

"<li«<-Mmnettte! For the love of Ilea

•Now," now, now, Mike! I told 3011 
not to excite yourself. Yes, your Rob
ert Drummond is alive and well—he who
vu once Lord &#ÊÈÊÏâÊtÈÈÊfi*à ! i

Riddiffe's Place Taken by Owen 
Sound Man.

North Bay, Nov. 26.—Sam Spaiiflli. 
the young Italian peasant, expiated 
his crime of murder on the scaffold 
early this morning. Spanelli's la -t 
thoughts were of his mother, and hi- 
last hours on earth were spent in com 
pos-ing a letter to his parent telling he. 
that his life must be given up to .-.ri-i 
the law for taking another’s life.

Radclift'e, the official hangman, v Iu 
had been, engaged to do the hanging 
failed to show up or send any v. 1. 
in reply to urgent messages, toe yi, 
being t/led at the eleventh hour by ; 
man who gave the name of h 
Thompson, of Owen Sound, who »rri\ 
late last night, Thompson is a man 01 
about 55 years, of large, heavy physique, 
slow of movement, and quiet to the 
verge of taciturnity. Thompson, when 
questioned, claimed that this was n )t 
his first hanging, but refused to give any 
details, further than that he had taken 
Radcliffe’s place at the last moment tq 
oblige the l>epartment of Justice.

Last night Spanelli was visited twice 
by his spiritual adviser, Father Terrault, 
and passed a rather restless night, being 
up several times.

Spanelli walked calmly to the scaf
fold. never making a sound or sign, 
and faced death with supreme nerve. 
Life was declared extinct at 7.17 
o’clock, 13 3-4 minutes after the trap 
fell. He was convicted before Judge 
Riddell for killing n young Chines?. Ming 
Chew, in a restaurant brawl at Hailey- 
bury on July 30. using a dirk twelve 
inches long. Sppcial precautions were 
taken by Sheriff Yarin last night, in 
view of rumors that the prisoner was 
a Black Hand leader, and thit Italians 
were coming into town in large numbers 
in pursuance of a plot to dynamite the 
jail. Four extra constables were placed 
on duty, but nothing occurred to cause 
trouble.

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS

Hamilton to Burlington and Oakvllie—»6.10. 
•7 10 8.10. 9.10, 10.10, 1110 a. m., 12.10, 1.10, 
2 10 310 4.10. 5.10. 6-10. 7.10. 8.10. 9.10. 10.10.

Burlington to !lamllton-*6.09. *7 00. 8.00. 9.00. 
10.00. 11.00. 12.00 a. m., 1.00, 2.00 . 3.00, 4.(0, 
5.00. 6.00. 7.00. 8.00. 9-00 10.00, *11.00, 12.00

Oakvil'l** lo Hamilton—7.30. 8.30, 9.30. 10.30.
1130 a m.. 12.30. 1.30. 2.30, 3.30, 4.30. 5.30, 
6.30. 7.30. 8.30. 9.30. *10.30, 11.30. *12.30. 
•Dally, except Sunday.

DOMINION LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS. 

Portland. Me., to Liverpool. 
REGULAR SAILINGS. 

MODERATE RATE SERVICE
ONE CLASS CABIN STEAMERS. 

(Called Second Class.)
Car.ad: .... Dev. 4. Jan. 8. Feb. 1-2. Mar. 19 
Southwark .. Dev. 25 Dominion ..........Ian. 29
BATES OF TASSAGE TORTLAND TO LIVERPOOL
$42.50 and $45.00; $2.50 additional to London, 

according to steamer.
These f-.teamer* carry only one class of 

cabi:: paesengerF. to whom Is givre the ac
commodation situated in the best part of 
the vessel. This serv ve !•: very popular to 
thuev desiring to make a trip In comfort at 
a x-erv reasonable rate. Portland Is less than 
12 hours by rail from Montreal.

Third class carried In 2 and 4 berthed ropm*. 
For all information apply to local Age 

or company's office. 11S Notre Dame Street 
West. Montreal.

C P. R, STEAMERS
FROM WEST LIVERPOOL

BRANTFORD & HAMILTON RAIL
WAY.

Leave Hamilton-S.30. *7.45. 9.00. 10.30 a. m.. 
12.00. 1.30. 3.00. 4.30. 6.00. 7.15, 9 00. *11.00

Nov. 20 ................. Steamer ................. Nov- 13
Dev. 3 .... Empress of Britain .... Nov. la
Hev. II ........... Lake Manitoba.............. Nov. 24
Dec. 17 ................  Steamer ................. Dec. 3
Pec 21 ................  Steamer ................. Dec. U»
Dec. 31 ... Corsican (Chartered) ... Dec. 1.
Jan. 7 ................ Steamer ................. Dec. 24
Jan.14 .... Empress of Ireland .... De<. .>1 

Extra steamer from West. St. John to 
London. Dec. 8th. Montrose, carrying se
cond cabin passengers only. Rate $42.50.

Third claws rate on "Empresses" reduced 
to $28.75. and on "Lake"' steamers to $27.50. 
to Liverpool and London.

To book or for further Information apply 
to the nearest C. P. R. agent, or to S. J. 
Sham. 71 Y'onge street. Toronto.

Leave Brantford—*6.30. 
12.00 1.30. 3.00. 4.30.

9.00. 10.30 a. m.. 1 
7.15, 9.00, *11.00 I

•Dally, except Sunday.

HAMILTON, GRIMSBY & BEAMS- 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

.eavc Hamilton-^.IO. *7.10. *8.10. 9.10. 10.10. 
1110 a. m.. *12.10. 1.10. 2.10. 3.10, 4.10. 5.10. 
6.10. 7.10, 8.10. 9.10. «10.10. *11.10 p. m.
.eve Beamsvllle—*5.40. *6.40. 7.40, 8.40.
9.40. «10.40. 11.40 a. m.. 12.40. 1.40. 2.40. 3.40,
4.40. 5.40. 6.40. 7.40. 8.40. *9.40. *10.40. 
•Dally, except Sunday.

HAMILTON STEAMBOAT CO.
STEAMER MACASSA.

Leave Hamilton. 9.00 a. m.
Leave Toronto. 4.30 p. m.

WE WANT YOU
AS A SUBSCRIBER

Our Stock
Of Christmas Watches is complete. 
We have all the newest and best 
designs of the Canadian and Am
erican markets.

These Watches are the finest in 
quality, workmanship and finish. 

For boys from $1.00 up.
For girls from $*2.2ô up.
For ladies from $6.00 up.
For men from $4..50 up.
Ladies' special 14k solid gold 

.$•25.00.
Solid gold with diamonds set in 

case from $30.00 up.

KLEIN A BINKLEY
38-37 James St. Narlh

Issuers of Marriage Licenses

YOU CAN OROER

THE TIMES
sent to your address by 

calling up

TELEPHONE 368
THE TIMES is a bright, 

clean home paper.
ALL THE NEWS

PAZO OINTMENT Is guarantoed to cure any 
case o? Itching. Blind, Bleeding or Protruding 
Piles In 6 to 14 days or money refunded. 50c.

TO EXHUME BODIES.

exhumed, and a further analysis ma.Te 
of various organs of the bodies, this 
lieing necessary owing to the fact that 
Dr. W. C. Skier, who had charge of 
the post-mortem, had left the stomach 
of the dead woman in the undertak
ing establishment from Saturday af-

C,.wn to Steve Off Pouible Attack ^^^2»
to the authorities.

The exhuming will then shut out any 
argument by the defence that the sto
mach might have boon tampered with 
while it was in the box in the under
taker's establishment.

(j Peacemaker Flour
Made by expert mlllera by our NEW

A CHOICE BLEND that la all pure 
flour. It has more nutriment and goes 
further. „

GREAT WEST and WHITE ROSE 
are giving good satisfaction.

BRAN SHORTS and all kinds of feed. 
Call and see us.

THE HAMILTON MILLING Co.
Cor. Market it Park 8ta. Phone 1517^

ef McLseskl»’* Counsel.

Uxbridge, Ont.. Nov. 26.—Since the 
departure of Archibald McLachlan from 
town last evening, the excitement of the 
inquest and trial is gradually dying

A reporter learned to-day on 
good authority that the bodies of 
the deceased woman gnd boys will be

I'.all a lemon dipped in salt and rub
bed on discolored ivory knife handles 
will restore them to their original white
ness. After this is done the knives 
should be washed in hot water.

EARRINGS
i Are very fashionable just now and 
every lady should have a pair. Wa 

; have" them in pearls, corals and jet 
; for pierced or unpierced ears. Call 
: and see thorn. ,

F. CLARINGBOWL
Jeweler end Optician.

« MacNab Street North.

Only One “BRUi/iv . 4<•*< m

La**6ve fli-omo Quinine j* ;
Cptw.CoMtoOmlNy, dptaS!»*» V I

on every j
tte

BLACKFORD & SON
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

IT King Street West. 
Satseiuxx U43 Private Merteary.
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To Draw the Buyers
CEP

nm-nmm:

to your store advertise in the TIMES. NOW is the time to do it. 
Christmas will soon he here. Get in line. Telephone our ad man, 368.

mwmWw* ****** uuwfcw bn'n******h 3 ms

Ladies
When your husband has stopped 

wearing his old clothes, DON’T 
. THROW THEM AWAY ADVER 

TISE IN THE TIMES. YOU CAN 
GET MONEY FOR THEM.

Also
If you want a good, general ser

vant use our Want Coluras.
Our Telephone is 368.

Classified
Columns

Use The Times for small ads. 
little cost, quick results, one cent 
per word, three insertions for the 
price of two, six insertions for the 
price of four, cash.

FOR BALEAdvertise your Warts in the i___
Time,. 10 cent, will to the trick, j ^ Qf H„rses

lost and found

Reward Offered
! For pvoductiou of alleged will of R®*-'}161 

Crouse *(Mr*. Jonn Croiue). late of L.>nden. 
i Ontario, deceased. Address, J. \\. Lawrason, 
j Barrister, DundaA _________________ ..
j j OST— LaAST NIGHT. LONG BAR-RING 
| with three turquoise*, somewhere on Bay .

eireet between Aberdeen 
I klmer street, or on Herkimer street between 
! Bay and MacNab. Kindly return to this of- 
! flcaS Suitable rew«d. ................

!l

OST—WBDNLSDAY EVENING. FLAT
j seal muff. Reward at Times Office.___

~09T—ON BOLD OR CAROLINE ^ STS., 
blue print papers. Reward at

Telephone 2383 and get prices on hay. We 
can supply you with any quantity. We have 
ua, b on the track all the time.

A. W. SWAZIS
64V Barton Street. Bast.

rpHHBE CYLINDER GASOLINE ENGINE. 
JL 18 h.p., and wheels, etc.. of thrashing

The Times Handy Directory 
and Reference Guide

machine, uag be had 
engine. Apply Wing

cheap; a too 5 h.p. gas 
k Son, Bay street.

L' OR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE; 
X1 nearly new. 230 Mary street.

YEARS 
buggy ;

Apply 71 King street

EilicoM, 119 King Weet.

Ïp OUND—A RED AND WHITE OOW. AP- 
! ply A. Thomas. Myrtle Villa BeachJload.

! T OST—FROM RUNAWAY. AT KING WEL- 
! liam and West avenue, buggy cushion.

HELP W AH TED—MALE Lost on market. Saturday morn- 
lug. *n-.»i! purse. Rward at Times Of-

. JOB COMPOS I- ! T OOT- WATCH FOB. INTERMEDIATE

V, work, for Toronto office doing highest | Reward at Tunes ofLte._____________________
of work. Will atari at seventeen dol- j ------ - „ BROOCH RE
permanent portion. State age and ex- j OCT-GOLD NLGGBT BROtx.rt.

r>ei lerce. Box 48. Times.
NUGGET 

ward 314 Main weet.

ANTED—FIRST CLASS CUTTERS, AC- 
>V euetomed to the wholesale clothing 

tiade. Apply W. E. Sanford Mfg. Co . Ltd.

TIT' ANTED—GOOD ABLE MAN Ft 
v V doorman. Apply Colonial Theatre.

OFFICE BOY. APPLY. WITH

fir ANTED—BOYS OR YOUNG MEN TO 
M set pins at the Hamilton Bowling & 

Athletic Club. Good wages.

ANTED—MAN TO WORK ON FARM. 
VV Address R. Rymal. City P. O.

Yl/ANTED BY A WHOLESALE HOUSE. Vv an assistant book Keeper. Good position 
with chance of advancement to right party. 
Apply, giving references and salary wanted, to 
B >x 45, Times Office.

TO LET

WHILE THEY LAST -POTATOES. 7be 
bag; onions, 31.64) bag; beets, 60c bueh- 

■1: carrots. 45c bushel; parsnips, 56c. bushel; 
turnlos. 30c bushel. Day. Central Market and 
125* Bay north. Phone 25)66.

SPECIAL SALE STANDARD ROTARY 
cabinet rowing machine for 336. 168

King street east. 5 dcors east of Terminal 
Station.

L'OK SALE—1 WHEELED TRUCK AND 
* wheeied truck. 164 Jackson, east.

SALE-EGG. STOVE. NUT AND PEA; 
standard coal from Lonlgh Valley Com- 

Lu * mln*'- Try us. Peregrine Coal Co..

JJARGAIN IN PLAYER PIANO-ALL LAT- 
#n 1 improvements; regular price 3700. 
T r 56°; imitable terms; latest music “

" '°8,nn- Pianos and real estate, John
near Post. Office.

RlCYCLKS—CASH OR ON EASY PAY- 
ments. 267 King east. Phone 2488.

DYEING AND CLEANING.
PHONE 3028. DYEING. CLEANING, PRESS- 
ing. clothing made to order. 66*4 King Wil
liam street. Agency. 648 Barton earn.

PLUMBING.
DROP A CARD TO W. A. WILSON, PRAC- 
tlcal plumber and gas fitter; satisfaction 
guaranteed. 99 Wellington, cor. Wilson.

PAPERHANGERS.
PAPER HANGING AND PAINTING; WALL 
paper samples shown on request. No con
tract too large or too small. Interior work 
specialty. C. King, 60 Peter. 

FUR REPAIRING.
EXPERT REPAIR WORK ON ALL KINDS 
of furs. See our new line before purchasing. 
Frank Wolfe. 196 York.

MOVING PICTURES.
AMUSING THE PUBLIC WITH MOVING
pictures pays. Others do It, why not you. 
Hamilton Steroptican Co., 211 James north, 
can supply your wants.

RIGHT CLOTHES AT RIGHT 
PRICES

SEE SAMPLES AT KINO WILLIAM.
Wm. W. Cook. Dyer and Cleaner. Phone 30--8.

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRING.

HELP WAHTEU—PBMALE
~\\J ANTED—LADY SfTOOK-KEEPER AND 
VV saleslady for wholesale shoe house. 

Box 203. Hamilton.

IRLS WANTED AT ONCE TO LEARN 
looping and knitting. Apply Hall Hatch 

Knitting Co.. 226 York street.

TIT ANTED—SALESWOMEN FOR THE 
VV Christmas trade. Stanley Mills & Co., 

Limited.

ANTED—A WARD MAID. APPLY TO 
VV the Matron. House of Refuge.

HELP WANTED

AN OPENING FOR MEN AND WOMEN;
good pay ; copying and checking our 

«MjvëHJsIng material, at home, spare time; no 
canvassing. Send stamp. Simplex Mfg.,• Co., 
London. Ont.

BUSINESS CHANCES

For sale—two first class going 
grocery businesses. Apply Wegenaet 

Truman. Phono 678.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
\\r ANTED—SECOND HAND HOT WATER 

vV furnace, suitable lor green bouse. Ad
<?reas Box 96. Dundas.

SECOND HAND 
compartments and

two combinations on door. Address Box

MISCELLANEOUS

1' HE FAMOUS DE LA MGR TON GARMENT 
^ cutting. dre«e-maklvg and tailoring

Room 1. Parke Building, Market

DENTAL
TAR. CLAPPISON. DENTIST. ROOM 40. 
\J Federal Life Bldg. Phone 2014.

R. J. L. KAPPELE. DENTIST, ROOM 
26. Federal Life Building. Phone 3007.

R. H. M. MORROW, DENTIST. isV4
King street west. Successor to DA Burt, 

Phone 1047.

IIe

TAR M. F. BINKLEY, DENTIST. 1 
J-/ that appeal to the working classes. 
ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special con
sideration. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP no better to be had at any prie 
flee 17*4 King street east, Hamilton.

T \r. james f. McDonald, de
Grossman s Hall. 67 James street north. 

Telephone 1909.

UMBRELLAS
MBRELLAS MADS TO ORDER.Umim

MONEY TO LOAN

ST__ other loans, first mortgages, real es
tate. Martin & Martin. Federal Life Building.

Money to lpan at lowest rate:
of interest on real estate security ti 

cum* to borrowers. No commission charged 
^oplyLasler A Lax 1er, Spectator Building.

PHOTO SUPPLIES

npo LET—MODERN HOUSE. APPLY 161
Ji Catharine south. e

LET-160 JAMES SOUTH. 7» HBRK1- - 1 mer street. 262 Main wait. Bay south,
several furnished houses in the city. Joha
Burns, real estate and Insurance, 30 King 
•*“- ---------- ----------------

REAL estate ?OK SALE i

VOI. SALK - STORAGE BUILDING;
P frame; nearly new; large lot; Burling- ; 
ton ttree!. be:ween Jonn and Catharine. 
Would make good dwelling. Snap for build
er. Will sell cheap. Party leaving city. 43 
Market Hall. .____-
TJIGH CLASS BRICK RESIDENCE, VIC- 21 toria avenue; hot water heating, open 
plumbing, electric light and gae. beautifully % 
decorated; low price for quick sal®. Box *>. ^

OR SALK—80 WENTWORTH SOUTH. ® 
F solid brick, detached; must be eold Dec. 
let; owner leaving city. Apply *> Wentworth

( ' ALL ON W. A. STEVENS. YORK AND
VV Dundurn ; see plans of modern brick 
houses. Complete for 31.500. t

L'or. SALE—MODERN HOME. 80 WENT- 
-T worth south; will sacrifice if sold at 
once. AddIy 80 Wentworth south.

BOOMS TO LET
rp o RENT—FURNISHED HOUSE. APPLY
2 240 Hunter east, after Nov. 8.

TOBACCO STORE
"f L ANDERSON. TOBACCO. "ciOARS.
fj • vloes. billiard parlor. 231 York street.

MEDICAL
wxr H. J. ROLSTON WITH DR. DILLA- 
\J buugh. 23 Gore street. Telephone 533.

PRYSE PARK. SURGEON OF EYE.
12 ear. nose end throat has removed to 
,64 James street south. Office hours—9 to 
l 2 to 4. 7 to 8. Sunday by appointment. 
Telephone 1371. -

OHN P. MORTON. M. D., F. R. C. S.. 
el "Edin." James street south. Surgeon— 

ear. nose and throat. Office hours, 9-12 
a. m.. 2-5 and 7-8 p. m. Phone 1372.

ry SHANNON McQILLIVRAY. M. D.. 1542 • Jamee- street south.aFtiClALTY-NltittVOU* DIHIÙA8K8
Office nours—From I to 4 p. m.. Horn a u>

8 u. m.
VRANK D. W. BATES, M. D.. EYE. EAR,
F nose and throat specialist, has removed 
h’.s office to room S05 Bank of Hamilton 
Building. Hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 6. Tele- 
obon*- 724. Dr. Bale-i has opened an office
In Detroit from now on will spend from 
the 1st to the 22nd of each month In bis of
fice here, and from the 23rd to the end of the 
month in Detroit.

A E. WICKINS. M.D.. HOMEOPATHIST. 
Corner Duke and Park streets.

1'vR. McEDWARDS, SPECIALIST.
\J Eye. ear. nose and throat, corner King 
and Bay streets. Office hours—9 to 12 a. m.,
2 to 6 p. m.. 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone 829.

I'hK. DEAN. SPECIALIST. DISEASES OF 
men. 39 Charlton street. Toronto.

BUSINESS CARDS
jn OAL BAGS. YARD SCREENS. COAL 
vv chute*, car movers, shovels, coke bask
ets. etc. Robt. Soper. Hamilton.

24ILL THE MOVER WILL SAVE YOU 
11 money shipping goods for distant points; 
consult him: estimates and Information free. 
Vine street.

A MMUNITION AND EXPERT OUN B-E- 
xv pairing and rebuilding bicycles at Went
worth Cycle Works. 176 James street north.

2> HONE 767 FOR A MERCHANT EXPRESS
1- wagon to move that trunk or furniture. )

1 YROP A CARD T3T. R. ELLIS, 8 COL- | 
Ls umbta avenue, and have your furnace | 
repaired

n ET THE BEST-THE SEMI-WEEKLY 
vJ Times. Sl.Ou per annuum In Canada or |

1 Great Britain.

4'HE JOBBORN TRANSFER AND FUR- ;
1 nlture moving vans; pianos moved; die- 

fence no object; packing, crating or storage: i 
teaming single or double." Terms for moving i 
van. 31.00 per hour for two men; Toe for one > 
man. Estimates free. Edwin Jobborn. prop. 
Telephone 3025. 545 Hughson street north.

Kelley i Wood Yard ; also car- 
Cathcarr and Cannon

LIVERY

NO MATTER WHAT STYLE OR MAKE WE 
put It in first class condition. Second hand 
machines bought and sold. Work guaranteed. | 
Phono »*>. John J. Galvin, York and Park. : ^

BLACKSMITH.
WALT ROBERTS FOR HORSESHOEING.

1 general blacksmlthing. wagon repairing and 
DSlr.tlng: prompt attention; reasonable prices 
and satisfaction guaranteed. Teamatère, get 
our never-wear-out lock shoe. 64 and 66 j 
Hunter east.

CLOTHING.
SANFORD. W. E.. Mfg. Co., King east.

Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations.

ANY person who Is the sole head of a fam
ily, or any male over 18 years old, may 

homestead a quarter-section of available 
Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or 
Alberta. The applicant must appear In per
son at the Dominion Lands Agency or eub- 
Agency of the district. Entry by proxy may 
bo made ait any agency ora certain conditions, 
by father, mother, son. daughter, brother or 
etoter of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three years. 
A homesteader may live within nine miles of 
his homestead on a farm of at least 80 acres, 
eolely owned and occupied by him or by his 
father, mother, son. daughter, brother or sla

in certain oonditiors a homesteader In good 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-section 
alongside hk homestead. Price 33 00 per acre. 
Duties—Must reside six months In each of 
•lx from *Re of homestead entry (in
cluding the time required to earn home
stead patent) and cultivate fifty scree extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted the home
stead right and cannot obtain a pre-emption 
may take a purchased homestead in certain 
districts. Price 33.00 per acre. Duties—Must 
r6?*7e e*x “ortha in each of three years, 
3^0 W** fifty acres and erect a house worth

_ . W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

N:. B-—Unauthorised publication of this ad
vertisement wlii not be paid for.

INSURANCE

cKAY'S CAB. COUPE. LIVERY AND 
Boarding Stable, Jackson and MacNab. 

Cabe at all calls. Phone 60.

PHOTO PILLOW TOPS.

HOTOGRAPHS ENLARGED ON SILK 
cuehlon tops only 31.50. Satisfaction 

ruaranteed. Brenton Bros.. 7 Market street.

JEWELRY
OLD FILLED •even fifty ; cents guaranteed.

WALTHAM WATCHES, 
alarm clock, elghty-nlae 
Peebles, ni King east.

DANCING
EOINNERS’ CLASES FORMING. J. 

J. Hackett's, 29 Barton street east. Tele- 
nhone 1848.

AMUSEMENTS
' AYKTY IS SHOWING THE BEST FIC- 
r turee produced; Blograph, Sellg, Gau- 
»nt and Eaanay. Opposite Terminal

FUEL FOR BALE

,'UU SALK. CHOICE KINDLING WOOD; 
beet In city. Ontario Boa Co.. 106 Main

PERSONAL

Cl LIP THIS AD OUT. GOOD FOR RKDUC- 
y lion In palmistry, phrenology, etc. Bra-

PIMPLES. BLACKHEADS. OILY SKINS 
eradicated by our method. Llewellin,

JEND YOUH FRIENDS THE SKMI-WKSK- 
J iy Times. All Hamilton and surrounding 
ountry news. 31-00 per annum to any place

BABY CARRIAGES.
BABY CARRIAGES RE-TIRED. ALSO GO- 
carts re-tired and made to look like new. 
Cooper's. 8 and 10 Rebecca.

SCALP SPECIALIST.
DANDRUFF. FALLING HAIR AND ALL 
diseases of the scalp cured. Consultation free. 
Mis« Lavenbein. 607 Bank of Hamilton Cham-

F. W. CATES A BRO.
DISTRICT AGENTS.

Royal Insurance Co.
* as Sts, Including Capital

•48,000,000
OFTICB—Room 602, Bank of Hamilton

Building.

Free Gas Lamps
-va

Wbat does this proposition mean to the Hamilton store men?
It mc«5* a complete waving in tihe vont c-f fixtures.
It means no outlay for mantle rentfwak or for «leaning.
It mean# less money for lighting bill* and it means a much more at

tractive place of buaineee.
Will our represent»*!ve eati!

HAMILTON GAS LIGHT CO. ,
j Q 141 PARK ST. N. PHONE 89 C

Amusementsntsj

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO.
FIRC AND MARINE

Phone 1884
It W. O. TIDSWELL, Agent

76 James Street Seuth

MONEY TO LOAN.
3300 000 TO LOAN ON APPROVED MORT- 
■aaes also furniture. Colville A Murphy, 
real estate and general commission brokers. 
22 Gore etreet.

THE LIVERPOOL. LONDON & GLOBE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRERAR & BURKHOLDER,
42 Federal Building.

Phone 610. House 271
MEDICINES.

SUFFERERS FROM DISEASES OF THE 
blood, kidneys, liver, stomach and nerves. | 
rheumatism and consumption should try j 
Aebtmal Remedies; registered. Sole pro- | 
orletor. A. T. Colville. 22 Gore street. I

PICTURE FRAMING.
GET OUR PRICES ON PICTURE FRAM- 
tn* and styles before going elsewhere. See 
our new line of actual photograph post cards. 
Sootts 178 James north, adjoining Drill Hall.

The
Housekeeper

UPHOLSTERING & REFINISHING.
CARPET CLEANING AND LAYING. FUR- 
nlturc upholstered, repaired and. reflnlshed; 
piano* polished and reflnlshed;, satisfaction 
euarar.teed. Phone 3674. Harvey & Sweeney, 
100 John south.

LOAN COMPANIES.
THE HAMILTON PROV. A LOAN SOCIETY.

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES.
FEDERAL LIFE ASS. CO.. James and Main.

STORE FITTINGS.
THE BURTON & BALDWIN MFG. CO.. 
Limited, corner Main and Catharine streets. 
Interior wood workers, manufacturers of all 
kinds of show cases, store and hotel fittings, 
special furniture and wood mantels; esti
mates given.

LEGAL

Bell a pringle. barristers.
solicitors, etc. Office, Federal LTTh 

Building, fourth floor, James and Main. 
Money to lend in large and small amount» 
at lowest rates. Wm. Bell, R. A. Pringle.

ENRY CARPENTER. BARRISTER. SO-
___ Heitor, etc. Money to loan en real es-
taet at lowest current rates. Offices, Room 
45 Federal Life Bulldlug.

Xlf 1LLIAM H. WARDROPE. K. C., BAR- 
» rioter, solicitor, notary public. Offlca 

Foders' Lite Building. Money to loan at 
lowest rates Of Interest.

PETRIE. BARRISTER. ETC.
___ _________ _ Money loan-
ed on first class real estate security.

C LEMON. BARRISTER. ATTORNEY, 
• notary. Office, No. 32*4 HUghson street 
south. N. B.—Money to loan on real estate.

SITUATIONS WANTED
ALESMAN. FIRST CLASS. WANTS. POS-

w 111
Tim**..

TUCK POINTING.
OLD HOUSES MADE NEW; TUCK POINT- 
Inr. coloring, repairing, chimneys. Tansley, 
221 Main east. Phone 2546.

COHN'S STEAM DYE WORKS.
WR DO UP-TO-DATE PRESSING, CLEAN- 
Inr and repairing. Alterations a specialty. 
Good» called for and delivered. Wanted first 
clas* cleaner and presser.

Phon- 2500. 320 King West.

FUNERAL DESIGNS.
CUT FLOWERS. PALMS AND ALL KINDS 
of plants for weddings, dinners, funerals, 
etc. Funeral Designs our specialty. Charges 
moderate. Phone 3017. McKay A Co., 
Jcmes street north .

ARCHITECTS.
F. J. RASTRICK A SONS,

i King street east.

BANKS.
BANK OF HAMILTON, King and James. 
BANK OF MONTREAL. James and Main.

READ THE TIMES
OSTEOPATHY.

Dr. LEWIS HAS REMOVED TO 172 MAIN
i------  ----- ------- ---------street eaot. "Phone 3724.

John street north.

MILLINERY

M ADAM HUNK1NO; CHEAPEST MIL- 
linery in Hamilton. 89 York street

PIANO TUNING

M RAYMOND. PIANOFORTE TUNER 
• and repairer, from John Broadwood 
A Sons. London. Eng. Send orders to 126 

Hess street north. Phone 1078.

BUILDERS

of York and Dundurn. Is now pre
eared to do all kinds or building at reason- 
ab'a prices.

SEE MISS PARGETBRS FINE atOCIT OF 
hair; one glance will convince you. Fin

est French. German and English goods; also 
American novelties and latest device trans
formation bangs. Jeolce curls, wavy switches, 
oomnadour fronts. Headquarters for theatri
cal wigs. etc. Remember the place, 107 King 
street weet, above Park.

Times* Ads
Bring
Results

fall (or lellera in boxes

*. 9.11. 17. 18. 22. 23, 
32. 37.

IF YOU WANT THE NEWS
TELEPHONE 368

PEACH KISSES.
Hava ready twelve fine, ripe peaches, 

paved a ml halved. Boil one pint of sugar 
and half a pint of water until the sirup 
is brittle; try it by dropping a little in 
cold water. It should break with a snap 
when tested. Dip the halved peaches, 
one after another, into the sirup and set 
away on an oiled dish to harden. While 
they are hardening whip the white*; of 
four eggs stiff, mix lightly in five table- 
spooufuU of blanched and finely chop
ped almond1». Drop in large spoonfuls 
in a pan of boiling water and cook for a 
minute or two, then lift out carefully 
with a skimmer and place on a large 
plate until time to serve. Fill each of 
the peach halves with the mixture, 
rounding the tops slightly, and serve 
cold. Delicious.

VELVET CREAM.
One pint cream, whipped stiff, add one 

and one-half tablespoonftils of gelatin. 
Soak the gt-latin in a little hot water 
until dissolved. One teaspoonful of 
vanilla, sugar to taste, one-half cupful of 
chopped pecans, one-lva-lf slice of candied 
pineapple cut up. one-half cupful candied 
cherries chopped. Stir all together and

BREAD AND BI TTER Pl’DDlNd.
Spread with butter two slices stale 

baker's bread, cut al>out one inch thick; 
make a custard of one egg anri one pint 
of milk. Salt, sugar, and flavor to taste, 
pour over the bread and bake twenty 
minutes.

CLOVER TEA.
Tfra- made from red clover blossoms is 

A good blood purifier.

WHÏTESLAVER
To be Deported by Imwtrotieo 

Authorities.

The Harmonic Society advertises its 
concert for February 3rd. It will be a 
great musical event. The soloists will 
be Mrs. Bruce-Wikstrom, wha has al
ways been a popular favorite in Hamil
ton ; and has not sung here for some 
time. Everyone will rejoice to hear that 
Ernest T. Martin is also to sing. Ar
thur Blight is one of the best and most 
popular baritones in Canada. The so
ciety has been fortunate to secure three 
such stars. There is a magnificent 
chorus of 175 voices, and 60 children, 
with an orchestra of 40 pieces. Dr. C. 
L. M. Harris is musical director, which 

j ensures good work from the chorus. He 
I was never known to have anything else, 
j More details will be given later.
! LADIES’ STRING ORCHESTRA, 
j The musical public are now looking 
j forward to the ladies’ orchestra concert 
! on December 2 in Conservatory of Music 

Hall. Mrs. Margaret MeCoy-Hamilton, 
the well known soprano soloist, will be 
heard to advantage in the Venetian 
song by Rrenbreg and Romance by 
Klemin.* The programme has been ar
ranged with care and is such as to please 
all. One of the daintiest numbers is the 
Gayotte arranged by J. E. P. Aidons,

1 who composed the music for the opera 
! “Ptarmigan.” The subscription lists are 

filling rapidly, and the concert promises 
to be a speiety as well as musical event. 
The orchestral numbers are varied by 
introducing cornet solos by Miss Snider 
and a harp solo by Mrs. Aidons. Lists 
are in the hands of members and at An
derson's, Nordheimer'a and Turnbull's, 
and as subscribers have first choice of 

seats it is. advisable to subscribe at once. 
MACNAB STREET CONCERT.

A concert of merit will be given in 
MacNab Street Presbyterian Church on 
the evening of Tuesday, December 7, 
under the direction of Mrs. Margaret 
MeCoy-Hamilton. Mr. Harold Hamilton, 
baritone; Mr. Frank Blachford. violin 
soloist, Toronto, and Dr. Nicolai, ’cello 
soloist. Toronto, will assist.

ARE POWERLESS
Winnipeg Suffering From Wilt • 

Electric Power.

Old Engines From Scrap Heap Are 
Giving Power.

Winnipeg. Man., Nov. 26.—Th# 
power situation in Winnipeg continues 
to be most serious. A new aspect was 
cast on the problem to-day, when the 
Manufacturers’ Association called on 
the city officials and demanded that 
the limited day car service be wholly 
abandoned except in the rush hours 
of early morning and late at night. 
They insisted on this, as the indus
tries of the city were being paralysed.

For three days power has been sup
plied only between midnight and 5 
a. m.. and factories have been oper
ated during that time only. The di
rectors agreed to this plan. To fur
ther improve the situation all cars 
will be cut out on Sunday,, permit
ting all the factories desiring to be 
operated on the Sabbath.

The situation has become painfully 
acute. At Lac du Bonnett, 20 miles 
removed from the city on the Red 
River, where the power is generated, 
there is no hope of relief for at least 

week. In the meantime the only 
sourco of power and light is an 8,000 
horse-power plant of the Winnipeg 
Street Railway Company in the city 
and numerous private "plants of de
partmental stores and theatres, which 
are giving their surplus power to the

Many old traction engines, gasoline 
engines and other makeshifts from 
the scrap heaps of the city have been 
pressed into service. One of the 
city’s daily papers cut a hole in its 
big building, backed an old separator 
engine part of the way into the build
ing, and is managing to keep the 
wheels turning.

Basingstoke
Mr. and Mrs. .lames Awrev returned 

last week, after visiting friends in Xo- 
ber.

Willis Lymburner spent Sunday at his

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Weir, of Hamil
ton, spent the week end with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. K. Climo.

Miss Jennie Shaw is visiting her sister, 
Mrs. Rymal. in Hamilton.

Mrs. R. Williams, of S*oney Creek, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. W. E. Merritt.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Shaw, of Boyle, are 
visiting at Mr. D. M. Shaw's.

A telephone service is one of the pro
babilities of the near future. The poles 
arc distributed along the road.

The Bethel Sunday school purposes 
having their Christmas entertainment on 
Dec. 24th. A good programme is being 
prepared for the occasion.

The propert.v owned by J. Horton has 
charged hands.

GUNSMITH.

GORDON-THE-GUN-MAN”-OPP.
Hall. Fine repairing, models, 

mental work.

CITY
experl-

PATBIT1B
I> A TVNTTÇLrRADK MARKS. DK- 
1. A A AL#ls L O igns. etc., procured In 
ell countries. Jebn H. Hendry, corner James 
and Rebecca strets. Established 1890.

PATENTS-SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET 
on Patents. Ben. B. Pan nett. Ottawa. 

On:., near Patent Office.

A Good Business.
There was a man in our town 

And he was wondrous slick ;
He didn't strive to win re now 

Or try to get rich quick.
Instead, he sold the recipes 

For fame and wealth to get 
And now he lives in gilded ease 

And‘a never known to fret.
4 —Binghamton Age-Herald. *

Only the blind swallow flattery. It’s 
a case of open your mouth and shut 

1 your eyes.

Show Cases, Coasters, Desks
Buy of the Manufacturers

NEWBIGG1NG CABINET CO., Ltd.
IS* King W«l. Phon. SSI.

WESTMINSTER MEN.
The First regular meeting for the win

ter session of Westminster Men’s Soci
ety took place in the school-room on 
Thursday evening, and took the form of 
an informal reception and impromptu 
concert. In his opening address Presi
dent -Ha I la way spoke in his optimistic 
manei about "the future of the society. 
This he said was to In* a genuine social 
society, and he called for a spirit of 
unity and work among its members. 
Rev. J. R. VanWyck gave a short ad
dress. which ought to prove an inspira
tion to the men. The following contri
buted to the programme: Messrs. Gour- 
Iny. Collins, sen., Collins, jun., Creasy, 
White, Hnllaway, Unsxvorth and Knox. 
The vice-president, Mr. Milton Smith, 
made happy speeches. After a vote of 
thanks to those who had taken part in 
the programme the meeting closed bv 
sfhging the National Anthem.

“I am so sorry for Mabel, poor 
girl.” “What's the matter?” “I 
heard her telling George that, her 
face is her fortune.”—Detroit Free 
Press. 

Winnipeg. Nov. 26 —A white slaver 
1 and one of the most active leaders.of 
that most terrible organization, has 
just been conveyed east under arrest 
in the person of Max Vender Gugthe. 
He has been engaged in his nefarious 

I occupation for many years, and has 
apparently brought innocent girls 
from Kurone to all parts of the Amer
ican continent. He was arrested sev
eral davs ago in Victoria by Officers 
Fiddler* and Rose of the Department 
of Immigration of the Dominion Gov
ernment. and was brought to Winni
peg on Tuesday. He was confined 
here in a cell in the basement of the 
immigration building, from which he 
was taken last night to board a train 
for Montreal. The sum of $105 was 
found in his possession, and this sum 
will he used to pay the cost of his 
transportation from Victoria to Eur
ope. His photograph will be sent to 
all parts of the country, so that he 
can be shut out if he should at any 
time attempt to enter again.

West Flamboro

POWER LINE.
Contracts Awarded For Hjdre-Elec- 

tric Stations in Msny Centres.

Toronto, Nov. 27.—The Hydro-Elec
tric Power Commission has awarded 
the contract for steel boilers for heat
ing the transformer stations at Niag
ara Falls and Toronto to the John 
Inglis Company, Toronto, for $515, 
while the boilers for the stations at 
Dundas and London go to E. Leon
ard & Sons, London, Ontario, for 
$515.

The contract for cast-iron boilers 
at the Guelph and Preston stations 
was awarded to the Taylor, Forbes 
Company. Guelph, for $498, while 

i those at Berlin. Stratford. St. Mary's 
and St. Thomas go to the Gurney 
Foundry Company, Toronto, for $952.

A contract was also let awarding 
the 12.000-volt conductor cable to Sie
mens Bros.’ Dynamo Works, of Eng
land. delivered and installed for $21,- 
149. The same firm secures the sub
marine cable for $1.943.12, and the 
underground cable for $1.556.

The contracts in all cases come well 
M-ithin the estimates of the Commis-

Successful Treating of Ties.
The tie treating plant of the Mexican 

, Central Railroad has reached an output 
j of 3.500 ties a day. making it one of- tbe 

largest concerns of its kind in the world.. 
It is expected that the treatment will 
prolong the life of each tie from eight 
to twelve years.—-Arboriculture.

------- ----- to-*-» ,
She—“Love makes the world go 

round.” He—“Yes. even a divorce 
isn’t always on the square.”

The West Fianthoro’ Methodist. Sun
day school will hold its annual Christ
mas entertainment on Tuesday evening, 
Dec. 21st.

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Maas and Miss 
Rachel Betzner were up from Toronto 
attending the Horning-Jones wedding at 
L'opetown.

Winona
Mr. and Mrs. Telfer, of Paris, were 

the guests of Mr. and Mrs. O. Pettit.
Reeve Avery, of Mitchell, was here oik, 

business this week.
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Foran aie visit

ing friends in Toronto.
John Beatty, of Calgary, is visiting 

relatives here.
Archie Koran, teller of the bank, lias 

been transferred to Holden. Sask. A. An
derson, of Burlington, is his successor

Rev. R. Macnamara and family will 
move to Collingwood next week, where 
Mr. Macnamara assumes charge of the 
church.

A woman who eschews veils and nets 
has discovered a sure way of keeping 
obstinate scolding locks from straggling. 
During a traveling emergency, when 
hairpins ran short, she adjusted a larg** 
rubber band about the edge of her coif
fure. beneath her hat. The result was 
so satisfactory that she now keeps a 
supply of long, narrow bands m her 
Land bag, to be used as needed in windy

A TRIP TO ALASKA.
A trip to Alaska is one seldom under

taken by people in the British Isles, and 
of the. many bookings undertaken by the 
Grand Trunk Railway officials in lz>n- 
don. few tickets show the destination 
to be that part far north of Canada, 
where coal and 4 gold, together with 
meteorological observations, are often 
supposed to he the chief reason for the 
existence of that land. That such a trip 
can be made with little out of the or
dinary fatigue of travelling is well 
proved by a recent communication sent 
to Mr. Fred C. Salter. European traffic 
manager of the Grand Trunk Railway, 
from Mr. Bromley Challenor. F. R. G. 
S., who has just returned from the 
northwestern limit of the North Ameri
can continent. After thanking the rail
way officials for making his means of 
transportation pleasant and comfortable, 
he says: “I was very pleased, indeed, 
with both the road ami the rolling 
stock of your company, and in my opin
ion it is second’ to none on the continent 
of America. The arrangements you made 
for me very much added to my comfort 
and enabled me to reach my destina
tion in the quickest possible time, and 
I must say T experienced the greatest 
civility from the company's staff during 
my passage on your road.” Thus the 
whole of Great Britain is quickly put in 
touch by this great railway system, 
with what frequently is said to be the 
uttermost parts of the earth.—Dublin 
(Ireland) Daily Express, Oct. IP, 1909.

I and time against the world.—Sir 
Walter Scott.

The Times readers are the buyers of Hamilton. Advertisers, do you see the point?
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AN OLIVE BRANCH.| The Sew York Here Id. which dow 

f maintains a staff at the Canadian capi- 
| ta I, is devoting some attention to the 
^question of trade relations between Can* 
Aada and the United States. It is so 
j'uiuch struck by the situation that it is 
fceven flirting with free trade between 
|thc two countries. It is a pity that'our 
^neighbors had not awakened to a.reali- 

z a tion of the situation many years ago 
vwhen it was much easier to remedy ri e 
.trade evils existing between the two 

? countries than it is to-day. For m.iny 
rç,years the Canadians, through one tiov- 
'ernment. after another, approàcned the 
United States in the efforts t.o bring 

|about better trade relations, but vrne 
Thnet with refusals, rebuffs and insults. 
6The Herald is well aware,of • hj.s: aid

It must be admitted that when tl-e 
^Canadians made overtures for reciprocal 
« trade some years ago these .were not rar- 
fdially received by the advocates of a 
kliigh protective tariff, who were then
* domina lit in Washington. That , how- 
j|ever. is no reason why our northern 
i neighbors should feel resentful.
k It says that, “the United States would 
-be blind indeed if they had learned noth
ing from the development of trade l>e- 
î tween the two countries. We think so, 
i&ton. We think that probably the course 
.‘of the United States politicians of those
1 days was deliberately adopted with the 

•aidea of restricting and hindering the
progress of Canada. There are not lack

ing evidences in the Payne-Aldrich tariff 
ç that its framers have not yet learned 
Tto take Canada as a serious proposition, 
,a country not to he coerced or bulldozed 

■ in matters concerning her own people's 
A business.

2 -The Herald may be able to do some- 
•i- thing toward educating the people of

the Republic, and to bringing about, an 
^improvement in the international trade 

•‘relations, but it must be borne in mind 
. that the course of the United States in 
$ the last 25 years or so has added im- 
'mensely to the difficulties of the situa- 
tion. Canada suffered much from Unit- 

& ed States churlishness, and she-set about 
•• shaping her policy so as to place herself
* beyond its influences. She has done so 
5 through a number of years of great cost 
' and sacrifice; and she has recently lie-

gun to reap the henefit and to expand 
and prosper at a rate which attracts 
the attention of the world. In such cir- 

'cumstnnres it is not reasonable to think 
that Canada will likely desert her policy 

. and throw away the fruit- of success, for 
which she risked and spent so much. 
Canada harbors no feelings of retalia
tion. She lias forgiven the bullying, al
though she cannot, forget, it?. In any 
readjustment of trade relations that 
Wfby lYe undertaken, however. Canada 
will look to it that her own interests as 
developed by the policy forced upon her 
by her neighbors shall not he sacrificed 
now that they are inclined to lay away 
the club and hold forth the olive branch.

—

THE VIEW POINT OF ECONOMY.

the depths and analyze matters out?
‘NoT He would be left at home. No! 
He must come out with a dozen good 
gaga and good election stories.. If lie is 
a good electioneer, who puts hie time 
and talent Into getting elected and as a 
man you are carried away for the time 
being. Too many of these people are in 
control. It is human nature that they 
should be. This is no criticism of vottr 
city council, or legislature, or dominion 
parliament ; it is merely a criticism of 
human nature. You might as well put 
uji a bridge made of dried mud and ex
pect. human nature to stand up for the 
analysis of those great matters and elect 
men to carry on those things on great 
principles.

lie sympathized with councillors asked 
to take up the operation of these con
cerns. because the man who gives the 
best service is the man who is most 
binmed. If it be honestly administered 
for a time, then comes along the critic 
with the complaint that he thinks he 
knows all about it; that he has too 
much power. And usually that sort of 
an appeal takes with the crowd. Profes
sor Shortt said it was no question of 
statistics. "I have,"’ said he, “gone 
through piles of statistics, on the suc
cess or failure of municipal operation 
and government operation. There is no 
inure misleading mass of stufi on earth 
than those statistics.” He describes 
such matter as “superficial stuff,” and 
expresses the conclusion which he has 
arrived at as being opposed to the idea 
that, a democratic institution is capable 
of carrying on a business “for munici
pality. or Province or Dominion"; but 
he holds that the people should not part 
with these publie franchises. It should 
regulate them, secure publicity, and al 
low, the utmost freedom of criticism, 
which, be significantly says, the com
munity cannot do “if it is vitally tied 
up in the operation.”

C ommenting upon Professor Shortt’# 
lecture, the Fort William Herald, pub
lished in the most widely advertised 
home of municipal ownership and opera
tion. editorially said:

The biggest, problem that Fort XX il- 
liam has to face at the present time is 
the management of the utilities owned 
hv the city. There is no doubt, and it 
is no discredit to the men who have 
been burdened with the work to say so, 
that the present system that has l»een in 
Vogue so long is not satisfactory, and 
the reasons of this are just what the 
speaker at the luncheon yesterday point 
ed out. In no ritv in Canada do his 
words apply with more forre than they 
do here, and every citizen should rea l 
and ponder on the trenchant convincing 
address.

Professor Shortt’s remarks, and the 
Ilerald's comments, are commended to 
the consideration of our readers.

: Recently, Professor Shortt. of Queen's
University, addressed the Canadian Club 

‘ at Fort William op " “The Relation of 
, Governments to Public Utilities.” Pro-

Slessor Shortt has given the subject much 

study, and he dealt in a very thorough 
: manner with the growth of. public utili- 
i ties, and pointed out the difference be- 
I tween those in which the whole body 

■ politic are vitally interested, and those 
^ which merely involve a buying and sell- 
| ing. Professor Shortt found that the 
j danger lay in the exercise of monopoly 

powers. “There are,” he said, "three 
Spossible attitudes to this: There is pub- 
i lie ownership of the monopoly, there is 
I public operation of.the monopoly, there 
Ë is public regulation of the monopoly. You 
V can have all of them or one only. That 
^is. e government may own. operate and 
k regulate a service. A government may 
“Iown and regulate hut. not operate a ser- 
*viee. The government may regulate hut 
f neither own nor operate a service.” He 
, held that it is vital that the Govern- 
|ment should always regulate such pow- 
";eis; hut he was far from concluding 
i;lhat it should also own and operate the 
; Utilities, unless it might be those having 
«a basis other than the commercial one. 
|He said;

Coming to the question of operation. 
Too much of the discussion on the suh- 

. jeel, so far, has made no real distinc
tion between public ownership and pub- 

' lie operation. Public ownership is sim
ple; public operation is very difficult. 
Public ownership of a water power is 
simply the holding of that as the origin
al and permanent owner of it. To de
velop it. and sell the product, and col
lect. rates, and to go through all the de
tails, and keep up to date with the 
Changes in use of it, is a different mat
ter. and leads to flexibility which a pub* 

? lie body seldom has, and moreover it 
gneeds continuity of management; where- 
-jis public ownership means simply per
manent holding. A

lie argued that if a government is 
■ ope i a ting, it puts itself out of power to 
adequately control, it no longer has a 

, free hand. In illustration of his meaning 
he said: Supposing a corporation takes 
over a lease of a water power that *>e- 

- long* to the. government and makes a 
had use of it. charging excessive rates 
and dealing unfairly with the individual. 
The publie can always come after them 

-ami follow them up and see that they 
deal fairly. But if the public body itself 
is making those bargains, and furnish
ing the service, and is dealing unjustly 
and wasting money, and having to 
charge excessive rates in order to make 
up for what is wasted, is that body in a 
portion to independently and freeir and 
decently critirise itself? No! That body 
is simply in a position to cover up its 
tracks whenever it can. and as long as 
it can; and moreover when it is a body 
dependent on the public for re-election 
there cqmes in the vital difficultv in 
many ways. • • •' XX hen a man has 
to go out. to persuade those people to 

| vote for hhn.can he afford to go into

INVITING BUSINESS.
It is not too soon for provident, people 

to begin their Christmas shopping. Pro
crastination is a very prevalent weak
ness and cause of loss which should 
not be given way to. Forehandedness 
pays; it also tends to comfort. A United 
States contemporary remarks that the 
recent fine weather has been so decep
tive that one must consult the calendar 
to be assured that the time is shorten
ing and that advice to shop early and 
avoid the rush is not given any too soon. 
One cannot shop early—or late, for that 
matter—without money, but those who 
are able to do so should begin now. By 
doing so they will save a lot of bother 
and annoyance for themselves and re
lieve the inevitable pressure on the 
salesmen and saleswomen in the last 
strenuous days before Christmas. Many 
a*-e not able to shop early for obvious 
reasons. They are compelled to put off 
the buying until they have money in 
their purses. It will be doing all such, 
as well as the salespeople, a service if 
all who can will shop at once. There ia 
the inducement for them that by get
ting in ahead of the throng of buyers 
they will have their pick of the goods.

And you, Mr. Merchant, who has laid 
in a l»rge supply of goods for the sea
son, have you taken the public fully in
to your confidence? Now is the time to 
use printers' ink to specially good ad
vantage. Times readers will spend a vast 
sum of money in purchasing goods with
in the next few weeks. Do you want 
their custom? If so, have you invited it? 
Do your announcements appear daily at
tractively displayed in the Times' adver 
tising columns?

—

EDITORIAL NOTES.
King Edward is to arbitrate a dis

pute between the United States ami 

Chili. All appear to have confidence in 
Great Britain’s peacemaker King.

The general manager of the Union Pa
cific Railway asserts that negligence of 
employeces leads to SO per cent, of all 
railroad accidents, lie insists that the 
railways must he free to weed out the 
careless and irresponsible.

From Cobalt come bitter complaints 
of the poor service given by the T. & 
N. 0. Railway. A short time ago charges 
were publicly made that extortionate 
freight rates prevailed. What! On a 
Government-owned road?

earnings of the Victorian railways. We
observe, however, that it is as silent as 
the grave about the charges of these 
railways, which are from two to three 
times those of the privately owned rail
ways of North America!

The American does, not take kindly to 
military life. Adjt.-Gen. Ainsworth re
ports that desertion is a constantly in
creasing problem. Desertions from the 
regular army last year numbered 4,993, 
or 4.97 per cent., nearly one soldier out 
of every twenty. The percentage was 
but 4.50 in the preceding year.

The conspiracy to hand British Col
umbia over to the railways appears to 
have been eminently successful, only 
three Liberals having been elected in 
opposition to the scheme. It looks as 
if British Columbia Liberals might 
stand to lose nothing by setting about 
reorganization of the party.

Mr. Currie. M. P. (Con).. North Sim- 
eoe. has introduced in the Dominion 
House a bill regulating the weight of 
the loaf of bread, arguing for the right 
of the Dominion Parliament to regulate 
in such a matter. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
pointed out that such measure might 
conflict with the legislative rights of 
the Provinces, and it was postponed. 
What a hurrah a!>out the “invasion of 
Provincial rights” would have been 
raised had such a bill been proposed by 
the Liberals!

The Toronto teachers will oppowe the 
superannuation scheme that the Board 
of Education proposes. We think they 
are well advised. If the School Board* 
of the country treat the teachers justly, 
they will not need to trouble themselves 
about, superannuation schemes to care 
for their future. Pay them what they 
are worth, and let t.hem look after their 
own cases, if a teacher meet with mis
fortune and is incapacitated, the people 
will not object to some recognition of 
service»; but such should be treated a» 
an exceptional case.

The injunction to restrain Port Arthur i 
from entering into a contract with the ; 
Hydro-Electric Commission has been j 
made permanent. It's one more case of 
legal technicality obstructing the pnpqp 
lar will.— Hamilton Herald, Hydro or
gan.

As we understand the matter the in
junction was obtained on evidence -un
disputed—that the proceedings to com
mit the town to the contract had been 
irregular and contrary to law. not be
cause the contract was a foolish and 
wasteful or bad in policy. Even the 
Hydro-Electric advocates ought to be 
held to respect the law.

THE CHRISTMAS

PIANO
Many homes are to welcome new pianos this Christmas. 

To some it will be a delightful surprise. To many more it 
will be the fulfillment of long expectations, but in order to 
realise the fullest satisfaction and pleasure that will endure, 
it should be a

GOURLAY PIANO
GOURLAY Pianos have a tone charm that is distinctive 

—a tone full, sweet, and of wonderful singing quality ; their 
case designs possess a rare beauty that appeals to refined 
taste and in the touch there is a responsive individuality 
that satisfies every demand of the most exacting musician.

Choose now. Order now. We will deliver when you say.

%

Gourlay, Winter ScLeeming
66 King Street West

Dr. Shcard. Toronto's Medical Health 
Officer, is represented by the Mail and 
Empire as saying: “Owing to insinua
tions made by mineral water vendors 
as to the purity of the city's water 
supply, he will request the Board of 
Control to pas* a by-law to compel thoee 
people to take out a license to sell their 
product*." We have heard of the 
licensing power being used to levy taxa
tion and to restrict trade. But this is 
the first occasion on which we have 
heard it frankly advanced for purposes 
of retaliation or wreaking revenge.

A noted Kansas City gambler died the 
other day. leaving a will in which he 
directed that efforts lie made to undo 
the evil which he had done in his life
time: "It is my desire as far as possi
ble.” the will reads, “to repay every per
son, man. woman or child, any money 
which 1 may have won from him by 
gambling during my lifetime, and I di
rect my executor to make efforts to 
learn their names and reimburse them 
to the full amount with interest from 
the day the money was won.” The ac
knowledgment that his trade was evil is 
complete, if tardy.

Our Exchanges

UKV SEASON FUR TIGERS. 
(Dunnville Gazette.)

Evidently this was the off season for 
Tigers. Tammany. Detroit and Hamil
ton all suffering defeat.

HOC KEN'S HOT AIR RAILWAY.
(Toronto Star.)

You'll simply climb a little »tair 
To Mr. Hdekeh's tunnel.

You'll pay your fare and with hot air 
He'll blow you through the funnel.

OUR MONROE DOCTRINE.
■ -(Toronto Star.)

If there "were any possibility of the 
United StettV being invaded and defeat
ed; Ü. would phy Canada to do all In her 
power to assist bet neighbor. XX'e have 
our little ‘‘disagreements, hut the "but 
ting in’* Of timy outside po'wér "Xvbiild 
Ap-'edily unite Hie whole North American 
continent for defence.

U. K. CHAMPIONS.
=(Kingston Whig.)

The suggestion that Canada should he j 
careful about the French treaty lest i 
Uncle Sam become offended is unworthy ! 
of n great party, and it may have occa j 
eion later to repent of its blunder. As , 
the champions of or sympathizers with i 
the American Government on the tariff 
question. Mr. Borden and Mr. Foster 
are not making friends in Canada.

INTELLECTUAL PAST
OF REINCARNATION.

--------- *
(By Annie Brsant.)

There is perhaps no philosophical doc
trine in the world that has so magnifi
cent an intellectual ancestry as that of 
reincarnation the unfolding of the 
lmjnan spirit- through recurring lives on 
earth, experience being fathered during 
the earth life and worked up into in
tellectual faculty and eon science (hiring 
the heaven-life, so that a child is‘born 
with hi< past experience transmuted into 
riiental and •moral tendencies and powers. 
A» Max Mueller truly remarked. “The 
greatest minds humanity lias produced 
have accepted reincarnation."

Reincarnation i* taught and illus
trated in the great epics of the Hindoos 
as an undoubted fact on which morality 
i> based, and the splendid Hindoo litera
ture. which is the admiration of Euro
pean scholars, is permeated with it. The 
Buddha taught it and constantly spoke 
of his past births. Pythagoras did the 
same, .and Plato.included it iifc his. philo
sophical writings. Josephus rinterç.thnf. 
it. wqc accepted among (lie. Jews. ajid. re
lates the story of a captain who. en
couraged hi< sold if r< fo fight to the 
death hv reminding them of. their.return 
to earth. In the wisdom of Solomon 
it i< stated that coming into an mule- 
filed body was the regard of “being 
good."
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Monday Will be a Day of 
Wonderful Savings in

Mantles, Suits and Skirts
The most beautiful styles shown by anv store m Hamilton are here; 

made by the most famous makers in Canada; some from New 
York; enough to make oür stock different from other stores’—yes, 
and better. Every garment stylishly correct and mechanically per
fect; secured by our mantle buyer while manufacturers were tak
ing stock at inconceivably low prices by taking immense quan
tities. Come Monday. If you d-on’t buy you’ll have seen some of 
the best bargains you ever got your hands on. Premium tickets 
go with them, too; they're like a Christmas gift.

Hundred XVomen’s Swell 
Suits Half-Price

Made of swell Worsteds, Diagonals. Satin Cloths,. Prunella 
Cloths, etc., in all the new shades, taupes, wistaria, wine, military 
red, some extreme but every one wearable and delightfully stylish 
and perfectly correct; silk and satin lined. price or thereabouts.

$15.00 Suits on sale for $7.50 
$20.00 Suits on sale for $10.00 
$25.00 Suits on sale for $12.50 

$30 and $36 Suits on sale for $15.00

200 Women’s and Misses’ 
Mantles, 1-3 to l/2 Off

Another big pureha.se of splendidly stylish Coats for women. 34 to 44 
size, and misses 14 to 18 years; black*. greens, navvs, greys, etc., plain 
goods and striped gonds, Kers-ay*. Reavers, Diagonals. Wide Wale Cloths 
and Broadcloths, Italian lined silk lined and satin lined, stylish, long gar
ments. perfect'in cut, fit and.materials. The same can he said of the work
manship. All at the same big leductions we bought them at.

$10, $12.60, $15 Coats cn sale for $7.60 
$15 to $17 Coats on sale for $10.95 
$18 and $20 Coats on sale for $12.80 
$25.00 Coats on sale for $15.00

Children’s Coats
Warm, comfortable garments for the "kiddies,” all The gild colors 

and full on^-third to one-half off, at. each, $1.95. $2.95. $3.95.

The O, rikt accept ed t. telling His
«li*ci|t1« » hat John (he
Elijah. X f r

Th» m nosed by the
l-arninv f 1 The
Wo-Pint f lie *eli«H»ls ne 1‘ppted it. and

The Monetary Times estimates the 
amount of United States capital in
vested in Canada at the present time 
at $226.800.000. And it is flowing in 
by many millions annually. The United 
States investors are shrewd enough to 
appreciate the advantages Canada 
offrr». v

The Toronto Telegram compute* To
ronto’s municipal debt at $40.669.575. In 
the face of that, and the big schemes 
projected, plus power and tube railway 
proposals, it is not to he wondered at 
that manufacturers should hesitate 
about locating in such a debt-bordered

The Toronto World makes much chort
ling over a slight improvement in the

The Spectator believe* that one of 
the surest ways in which large centres 
of population can he assured of honest, 
competent and efficient municipal man
agement is by political party endorse- 
tion of municipal candidates.

The Times takes the liberty of strongly 
dissenting from that "lielief”; it doubts 
that the Spectator "believes” it. how
ever much it may try to make itself 
do so. The experience of practically all 
municipalities with politically managed 
municipal government is that the sys
tem is corrupting, debasing and produc
tive of the grossest of abuses. It is 
significant that the political partisan 
machine system of municipal govern
ment is generally opposed by the better 
element of the communities which have 
had experience with it. and advocated 
strongly by the hoodlers. grafters and 
all who seek to prey upon the public 
through partisan organization*.

Great Britain'* drink bill is decreas
ing. The Inland Revenue Commission
er'* report for the year ending March 
last shows a decrease of revenue from 
licenses of £1.250.000; from beer duty, 
C500.000, and from spirit duty £250.- 

000. It is estimated that 32,751,733 bar
rels were retained for consumption in 
the United Kingdom, which, on an esti
mated population of 44.539.999. would 
give a consumption per head of 26.47 

i gallons. But since 1899 the figures have 
Wen getting smaller yearly. In that 
year 36.578.156 were retained for con
sumption in the United Kingdom, which 
would give an estimated consumption 
per head of 32.29 gallons. It is further 
estimated that the population has in
creased by about 500.000 on an average 
yearly. The net receipts of spirit duty 
•mounted to £17.456.366. a decrease of 
£249.427 compared with the net receipts 
of the preceding year.

Mr*. Askit- XX hen ahe's abroad, doe* 
•he hobnob with royalty? Mrs. Non- 
might—Mercy, no! Her behavior is al
ways extremely proper.—Smart Bet.

MERELY TAXING OURSELVES.
(Toronto Globe.)

The taxation of railways in Ontario 
last year yielded $116.930. After de
ducting the charge* of the Railway and 
Municipal Board, the half to he paid 
over to the municipalities is $193.468. j 
As the railways van enter up their taxa- | 
tion in making out their ca*e in any j 
investigation, of rates, there is a sus- ; 
pieion that this payment is easily shifted j 
to the general publie.
WHERE MRS. RANK HURST FAILED. | 

i Detroit. Free Tress.)
But while the f#'r emissary ha* ron j 

vert Ad all of us to the point where we're j 
ready to vote for female suffrage in ! 
England, it is painfully evident that she ! 
will really influence public opinion in ; 
this country very little. *o far as tlv j 
question concerns ourselves. * * * I
The experience of such states ns have ■ 
tried the plan does not prove assertions | 
of the kind to be well founded. The j 
Colorado laws for the henefit of women j 
and children are no better than those i 
of eastern states. Many call them 
worse, in fact.

j Origen. the most learned of (lie Chris- 
! tinn Fathers, declared that ev»rv man I 
j received p body according to hi» .deserts ! 
j and his former actions.

Though condemned by a Roman Cath- I 
otic council, the heretical sects preserved j 

j the old tradition ami it comes t<i u* in i 
the middle ages from a leame-1 son of |

DEEP CRACKS

Damp-Proof Shoes
We Have Them. You Require Them
Extra heavy soles of genuine oak tan leather, soft, pliable uppers, no rub

bers required in damp weather. We have them in both tan and black for wo
men and men; prices $4.00 to $6.50.

Dr. Reed
For some years 

we have been 
selling the Dr.

‘ Reed’ Shoes.. for 
men only. They . 
became so popu
lar we persuaded 
the manufactur
er to make a Dr. 
Reed Shoe for 
wonien; two 
styles; price $5; 
the easiest Shoe 
on earth.

Red Cross
The Red Cross 

Shoes for women 
have become 
great favorites; 
fine viei kids. 
Goodyear weikf, 
çoles and very 
flexible. $3.75 
and $4.00. Uiir 
foot - resting 
Cushion Sole 
Shoes are now in 
great demand, $4

FOUR DOLLARS. Our Men's Shoes at $4.00 are right up to the mark in 
every way. Goodyear welt oak tan leather soles and solid all through. A 
guarantee goe* with every pair. We had them made to o'Ur order and know 
exactIv what they nr

i-nn
chile

• had them made to o'Ur order

CHILDREN'S SHOES. In no other store in Ontario will you find a better
' • 1 • -v--- ol----- r— the wee kiddie up to the full-grown

pair of them dollar for dollar value.

OX KRGAITERS AND LEGGINGS. We have n complete stock of these 
goods for both men, women and children and all .it popular prices.

RUBBERS AND OVERSHOES. Rubbers have advanced in price, and we 
think will go higher. A lot of worthless trash is now being offered for sale in 
Canada and the States. We will no? bur such goon*, as we wish to maintain 
our reputation for selling FIRST Ql ALlfX RL BRERS.

J. D. CLIMIE 30 and 32 
King West

XVOVI.D REACH THE SPECULATORS.
(-Portland. Ore., Labor Press.)

Public - sentiment in Oregon without 
any change in the laws can compel as- 
aessojr* and hoards of equalization to as- 
aess idle land* three times what they are 
now figured at on the assessment rolls. 
Tbi* will reduce their price and bring 
many;-thousands of acres into use there
by. That in turn will make demands 
for-labor and labor's product*. Timber 
lands in some of our coast countries sell
ing for $6.000 a quarter section are ns 
sensed for $5 and $10 nil acre. Roost 
the assessment* on the idle landholder. 
U«*-is of no use. If he wants tlie fun of 
holding land idle let him pay as much 
as others do who use it.

BEAUTIFY THE HOME.
At no other time of the year is the ; 

interest of all so directly centred "bn ! 
the home as at Christmas. People come j 
from all corners of the earth in order 
to spend at least that day in the (loved j 
place. Is it not out duty to try - and j 
make it as attractive as possible atul > 
i* there anything adds more to iis^j 
beauty and comfort than good furnr- 
ture and floor coverings? -X walk 
through the warerooms of the Hoodie#* 
Furniture Co. will sol\*e the problem, 
and suggest many delightful gifts for 
Christmas. The new rug* and linoleums, 
the special display of furniture for the 
children, the correct and choke exam
ples of period furniture are a real source 
of education and pleasure. This is the 
beat time of all to pay a visit as the 
large store is overflowing with beautiful : 
thing».

Anybddy can acquire extravagant 
taat»*, but only a few can finance 
them —Dallas News.

Could Lay Slate-Pencil in One- 
Hands in Dreadful State—Dis
ease Defied Remedies and Pre
scriptions—Suffered Seven Years.

FOUND A PERMANENT 
CURE IN CUTICURA

" I had eczema on my hands for about 
■even years and during that time I had 

used several so-called 
remedies, together with 
physicians’ and drug
gists* prescriptions. The 
disease was so bad cn 
my hands that I could 
lay a slate-pencil in one 
of the cracks and a rule 

. placed across the hand 
would not touch the
pencil. I used -------,
-------,-------Skin Lotir n.
----------- Remedy and
others externally but I 

did not use any internal remedy, and 
while some g«ive partial relief, none re
lieved as much a* did the first box of 
Cuticura Ointment. I made a purchase 
of Cuticura Soap end Ointment and 
my hands were perfectly cured sifter two 
boxes of Cuticura Ointment and one 
cake of soap were used. I now keep 
them on hand for sunburn, etc., and use 
Cuticura Soap for shaving. I could write 
a great deal more in reference to my 
cure but do not want to take more of

Kur time. William H. Dean, Newhrk, 
1, Mar. 28, 1007.”

CHILD SUFFERED
With Sores on Legs. Cured in 

Two Weeks by Cuticura.
“My little daughter Buffered'with 

sores cn her legs all last summer. Her 
feet were sore, too, and she couldn’t 
wear her shoes. 11 hink she was poisoned 
by running through weeds but the doc
tor said it was eczema. I tried several 
remedies but failed to find a cure. Then 
I sent for Cuticura Soap and Cuticura 
Ointment which cured her in two weeks. 
I find Cuticura the beet I ever tried for 
any kind of sore and I hope I shall never 
be without it. Mrs. Gertie Laughlin. 
Jrydale, W. Va., Apr. 25,1907. "

OMnptete External and Infernal Treatment 
tor Every Humor of Infante. Chllttren, and Adult*

:hnS-Kst
----------

iSSês*"1”

1 k|uin; “died out of the stone «ml I 
heeame a plant; 1 died out of the plant 
ami I hwame an animal; I died out of 
the animal and I became a man: why 
should I fear to dir? XVhen did I grow 
less by dying Y I shall die out of the 
man and shall become an angel.”

In later times we find it taught by 
Goethe. Fichte. Sehelling. Lessing, to 
name hut some among the German phil
osophers. Goethe in his old age looking 
.oyfuPv forward to hi# return. Hume 
declared that it was the only doctrine 
of immorality n philosopher could look 
at. a view somewhat similar to that of 
our British Professor MeTaggart. who. 
latelv reviewing the various theories of 
immortality, came to the conclusion that 
reincarnation was the mo»t rational. I 
need not remind anyone of literary cul
ture that Wordsworth, Browning. Res- 
sntti ami other poets believed it.

The reappearance of the belief in re
incarnation is not. therefore, an émerg
ence of a belief of savage* among civil
ized nations, hut a sign of recovery from 
a temporary mental aberration in Chris
tendom. part of the derationnlization 
of religion which ha* wrought so much 
evil and has given rise to so much skep
ticism anti materialism.

To assert the special creation # a 
soul for even- fresh body, implying that 
the coming into existence of a soul de
pends on the formation of a body, in
evitably leads to the conclusion that 
with the death of the body the soul will 
pass out of existence; that a soul with 
no past should have an everlasting 
future is as incredible as that a stick 
should exist with only one end. Only, a 
soul which is unborn can hope to be ifn-

"The loss of the teaching of incarna
tion -with its temporary purgatory, for 
working opt evil passions and it* tem
porary heaven for die transmutation of 
< xprrieners into faculty—give rise to 
the idea of a never ending heaven for 
which no one " is good enough, and a 
never ending hell for. which no. one is 
wicked enough, ha* confined human evo
lution to an inappreciable fragment of 
existence, hung an everlasting future 
on the contests of a few years, and 
made life an unintelligible tangle of in
justices and partialities, of unearned 
genius and unmerited criminality, an in
tolerable problem to the thoughtful,
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tolerable only to blind and foundation- 
less faith.

Later I hope to record some of the 
reasons which lead the men of our own 
day to accept reincarnation a> one of 
the laws of nature. Here I have only 
sought to show that the lielief ha* come 
down to us from the greatest of man
kind. not from savages.

VERY FUNNY.
| (Catholic Standard and Time*.)

Burroughs—Mr. Méritant s out, you 
say? Why. he had an appointment with 
me here. That’s very funnv.

New office boy—Yes, sir, I guess he 
thought it was. too. Any ways he' was 
laughin' when lie went out.

NATURAL 
(Cleveland Leader.)

"What is loaf sugar?” inquired Mr*. 
J ust hitch.

“Why, it's sugar in the form of 
loaves. I suppose,” answered her spouse.
•Why?”
“I vas wondering,-' said Mrs. J., “if 

that was what thev made sweetbreads 
of.”

NOT A BIT ENVIOUS.
(Chicago Tribune.)

Uncle Zeke. whose influential relative 
was showing him through the treasury 
department at Washington, w** watch
ing an expert engraver at work.

“Well,” he said, ‘every man to his 
trade. I don't suppose I could learn tn 
do that in a year,”
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TO-MORROW IN 
CITY CHURCHES

§ Society

O
ANGLIC AH

Christ's Church Cathedral.
James St. North, between Robert and Barton.

Rector. Rev. Canon Almon Abbott. M. A., 
$18 MacNah Street North.

Communion services every Sunday at a 
a. m.. and the first and third Sundays at 11

Matins first Sunday at 10.15 a. m.. and the 
second, third and fourth Sundays at 11 a. m. 
Evennona at 7 p. m. Sunday School at 1

Church of St. Thornes.
. Corner of Main street east and West avenue.

Rector. Rev. E. J. Etherlngton. B. A.. 18 
. West avenu- eouth

FIRST SUNDAY' IN ADVENT.
0.30 a. m.—Holy Communion.
11 a. m.—Service.
3 p. m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Service.

Church of the Ascension. 
Corner John Street and Forest Avenue. 

Rector—Rev. Canon Wade.
Rectory—46 Charlton avenue weat.

St. George's Church.
Corner Tom and Sophia streets.

F. E. Howltt.. rector.
Services at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m.
Sunday School and rector s Bible Class at

3 Wedneeday '.v.nlnit-Sund., Sebool JJ* 
exDleined by. the rector. All Sunday School 
teachers invited.

Seats free at all services.

Church of St. Peter.
Coma- Main street and Sanford avenue. 
Rev. J. W. TenEyck. M. A., rector. Re 

eidenoe 145 Grant avenue
FIRST SUNDAY IN ADVENT.

11 a. m.—Holy Communion.
3 j. m.— Sunday School.
7 p. m.—Evensong.
Rev. R. S. Nie. B. A., will preach.

BAPTIST
James Street Baptist Church.

S. W. corner James and Jackson streets. 
Rev. E. Hooper. M. D.. will preach.
11 ?.. m.—Subject. "Mary's Love Token.
3 p. m.—Sundav School and Bible Classes. 
7 r. m.—Subject. "A Radical Error."

Victoria Avenue Baptist Church. 
Corner Victoria avenue and Evane street. 
Pastor, Rev. H. Edgar Allen.
11 a. m.—"The Lord s Prayer." No. ST.
7 p. m.—"The Liquor Problem and License 

Reduction."
All seats free. Hymn books provioed.

CENTRAL METHODIST CHURCH.
John Street North.

Pastors—I. Tovell, D.D., and I. Couch, M.
... B.D

SUNDAY SCHOOL ANNIVERSARY.
11 a. m.—Rev. E. B. Lanoeley.
7 p. m.—Rev. W. H. Harvey. B. A. 
Mornln*—Soto. Mr. Williams.
Evening—Anthem, "O Savior of the World"; 

-trio, "Pralee Ye"; anthem, "Giver of Mer
ci*". ___________

Charlton Avenue Methodist Church. 
Cor o( Charlton avenue west and Heea street.

Rev. W. J. Smith, B.A.. pastor. Parsonsge, 
25i Hess street eouth. Phone <56.

The pastor will preach at both 11 a. m. 
and 7 p. m. to-morrow.

Morning eubjeot—"Habit."
Evening subject—"Barroom Reduction." 
World's Temperance Sunday obeerved in the 

Sunday School with an address by Dr. J. 
Edgrr Devey. and programme at 3 P- m. 

Society classes at 10 a. m. and 4.16 p. m. 
Reception of new members at the evening

The pubMc are cordially Invited.

Emerald Street Methodist Church.
Corner of Wilson street.

Rev. Dr. Wiliiamson. pastor. Residence, 71 
Emerald street north.

11 c. m.—Rev. Geo. W. Hewett. B. A.
7 p. m.—Grand temperance rally. Speakers 

C. K. Calhoun, of Montreal, Gen. Sec. of 
Y .M. C. A. for the Dominion, and Mr. Best, 
Sec. Hamilton Y. M. C. A.

Special music. Organ recital at 6.45 p. m.

Ryerson Methodist Church.
Main street, just east of Sherman avenue. 
Rev. C. Sinclair Applegath. pastor. 
Residence, 25 Slater street.
11 a. m.—Rev. Wm Vance, B. A., of Bri

tish Columbia Conference.
2.45 p. m.—Sunday School.
7 p. m.—Rev. Wm. Vance will assist the

Simcoe Street Methodist Church.
Corner Simcoe and John streets.

Rev H. B. Christie, pastor. Parsonage. SSI 
John street north.

11 a. m.—The pastor will preach.
3 p. m.—Sunday School and Bible Cleeeee. 

Temperance leeeon.
7 p. m.—The pastor will preach.
There will be a social reunion for 15 min- 

u‘es after tbe evening service.
Mr. Charles Cole will ring Cowan's "Light 

In Darkness."
Everybody welcome.

PRESBYTERIAN

CONGREGATIONAL
First Congregational Church.

Corner Cannon and Hughson streets. 
Pastor. Rev. Ernest H, Tippett. Study in 

church. Office hours, D a. m. to 12. Tele- 
chon'; 2132. Residence telephone 344o.

The pastor wll preach at both services. 
Evening topic—"Jesus and Common People.

MEN'S OWN P.S.A. BROTHERHOOD
Every Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock to the 

Fir«t Congregational Church, corner Cannon 
and Huehson.

Speaker—Alderman Lees.
Sole 1st—Miss Edith Taylor.

BRIGHT-BRIEF-BROTHERLY

CHRISTADELPHIAN
1 Meeting in C.O.O.F. Hill, 67 Jemes 

street north.
Opposite Rebecca street
At V) a. m.—For Sunday Sqhool.
At 11 a. m.—For memorial service.
At 7 p. m.—For lecture. Subject to-mor

row. "The Resurrection."

ANNIVERSARY SERVICES
ST. GILES' PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.

The Rev-. J. J. Paterson. B. A., of Sarnia, 
will preach at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m.

Morning—Duet, "Ashamed of Jesus," 
(Davis). Mrs. Ohiswell amd Mr. Maguire; an
them, "Tarry With Me," (Turner); sbto, Mr. 
Thok. McDonald.

Evening—Tenor solo. "Come Unto Me," 
(Cocper), Mr. H. Lewington; anthem. "At 
Even Ere the Sun Was Set." (Turner); rolo, 
Mrs. Fraeer and Mr. Lewington: duet. "Come 
Holy Spirk," (Jerome), Misse* McLean and 
McKenzie.

Special music by orchestra at both service».
All welcome.

Central Presbyterian Church.
Corner Caroline street and Charlton avenue. 
Rev. Dr. S. Lyle, pastor.
Rev. W. H. Sedgewlck, associate pastor. 

Mapleelde avenue. Telephone 340.
11 s. m.—Dr. Lyle.
7 p. m.—Mr. Sedgewick.

EBENEZER HALL.
Cor. Bsrlos «od Belli Sis., les! Eisl el Shensas Are.

10.30 a. m.—"Remembering the Lord."
2.45 p. ra.—Sunday School.
7 p m.—Evangelistic service. Speaker, John 

Laurie jun., of this city.
Tveeday. 8 p. m.—Prayer meeting. 
Thursday, 8 p. m.—Bible reading.

15 minutes* Song Service — Everybody Welcome

Erskine Presbyterian Church. 
Pearl street, near King.

Rev. S. B. Russell, pastor, residence, 46 
Bay street south.

I Telephone 61*.
! Dr. C. L. M. Harris, organist and choir

Preacher—Rev. S. Burnside Russell. 
Morning—"The Influence of Character." 
Sabbath School, and Bible Class. 2.30. 
Evening—"Chrtri s Radiant Optimism." 
Strangers cordially Invited.

EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN

Knox Church.
Corner James and Cannon streets.

Rev. A. E. Mitchell, B. A., pastor. Resi
dence. 62 Victoria avenue south. ’Phone Z78S. 

11 a. m.—"The Imperialism of Christlan-
1 â,ï-'

Trinity Evangelical Lutheran Church, j Claeses. 
(All eervlces In English.)

Conservatory of Music Hall. James street

The German Lutheran St. Paul 
Church.

Corner Gore and Hugheon streets. 
Pastor. Rev. H. Rembe, 101 Hughson street

Sunday services. 10.30 a. m 
Sunday School 2.30 p. m.

demption."

-Sabbath School and adult Bible 

-"The City: It* Sin and Its Re-

MacNab Street Presbyterian C. -rch. 
Corner MacNah and Hunter streets.

Rev Beverley Ketchen, M. A., pastor. Re
sidence*. The Manse. 116 MacNah street eouth. 

The minister will preach at both services. 
11 a. m.—"Paul at Athens."
7 p. m.—"Faith and Works."

St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church.
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST I Corner Barton street and Smith avenue.

' ! Pastor. Rev. J. A. Wilson. B. A Residence,
SCIENTIST

Jackson and MacNab Streets.
Services—Sunday at 11 a. m. and Wednes-

Reedlng room In the church open dally, 
except Sunday, from 3 to 5 p. m.

Literature on sale or loan. All welcome.

M Smith avenue. Telephone 2133.
Services at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m.
Rev. J. M. MacDonald. M. A., of ' Water- 

down. will preach.
Temperance platform meeting In Sunday 

School at 3 p. m.
Special temperance sermon In evening.

GOSPEL TABERNACLE
Park and Merrick Streets.

P. W. Philpott, pastor.
Pastor Philpott will preach morning and

Morning subject—"The Benediction I Covet 
for My Church."

Evening subject—"An Appointment in the 
Hereafter."

Special missionary platform at three o'clock. 
Seats all free.

METHODIST
First Methodist Church.

Corner King and Wellington streets.
Rev. E. B. Lanceley, pastor. Residence. 

275 Main ea*L Phone 1241.
EIGHTY-SIXTH ANNIVERSARY

11 a. m.—Rev. J. V. Smith, D. D., of Cen
tenary Church.

4.1ê p. m.—Men'* mass meeting. Rev. Sam 
Small, D. D., of Atlanta^ Georgia.

7 p. m.—Rev. Sam Small, D. D.
Special music by the choir, under the direc

tion of W. V. Oaten.
The coked Iona to-morrow will be applied 

to tile reduction of the church debt.
Monday evening, November 29th—An old 

fashioned tea meeting. Tea served from 6 
to 8. Lecture at 8.15 by Rev. Sam Small. 
The Woman That God Made."

Admission to both. 35c.

Centenary Me‘s- '*;t Church.
Rev. J. V. Smith. D. D.. pastor. Residence. 

177 Jamce street south. Telephone 663.
11 a. m.—Rev. I. Tovell. D. D.. pastor of 

Central Church.
7 p m.—The pastor.
Morning— Anthem.?, "God. Thou Art Great." 

(Srohr). and "O God, Who Hast Prepared." 
(Gaul), eolblet. Mies Markle.

Evening—"Sanctus," (Gaul); anthem, 
"Awake. Put on Thy Strength." (Stainer); 
tola and chorus, "Sun of My Soul." (Chad
wick) Mis* Carey and choir. W. H. Hew
lett, organist.

St. Paul'» Presbyter! . Church 
N. W. corner James and Jackson streets. 
Rev. D. R. Drummond. B. D.. 41 Duke 

street, pastor. 'Phone 2018.
It a. m.—"A Good Man Overtaken in a 

Fault. What of the Drink Traffic?"
3 p. m.—Sunday Schools.
4 p. m.—Communicants' class.
7 p. m.—"Salvation of Character."
1 Let him that thinketh he etandeth take

St. John Presbyterian Chur.:«. 
Corner King and Emerald streets.

Rev. John Young. M. A., pastor. Reeidencs. 
72 Emerald street south.

11 a m. and 7 p. m.— Public worship.
3 p. m —Sunday School and men's and wo

men'* Bible Classes.
All welcome.

St James' Presbyterian Church.
Corner Locke and Herkimer streets. 

Pastor. Rev. T. MacLachlan, B. A.. 291 
Locke street south.

Services 11 a. m. and 7 p. m.
Sunday School and Bible Class. 3 p. m. 
Pastor at both services.

.vita, oamoid, ••Vesanford/’ is leaving
Shortly for the continent.

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Ambrose, Charlton 
avenue, gave a email bridge party on 
Monday evening.

Mrs. Turnbull, "‘AiKiedun,*’ entertained 
at lune neon vu iVueaay, wnen tae uuiea 
present were mis. Couiise.4, Mts. LÿttCtt- 
Staunton, .urn. A. H. Hope, Mrs. a. \\. 
uates, mis. Alex. Murray, mis. it. fc. 
Morns, Mrs. bUrrer, mis. n. G. McLaren, 
Mias Dell, Airs, Freu Walker, Mrs. Ueorge 
nrifctuL

Mr. and Mrs. David S. Gillies left this 
week tor a trip to Florida.

Mrs. Waddie gave a bridge party on 
Tuesday afternoon at her charming new 
home, Aberdeen avenue, a number of 
people coming in to tea afterwards, a lien 
Airs. S. F. Washington and Mrs. Almon 
Abbott poured the ten and coffee at 
the table, beautifully arranged with pale 
yellow chrysanthemum» in tall stiver

A few of those present were Mrs. 
Beckett, Mrs. James Rogeis, Mrs. John 
Jjaidlaw, Mrs. R. L. lanes, Miss Agnes 
Climie, Mis. Percy Onderdoek, Mrs. Lea
ther, Miss Cooke, the Misers Lewis, Mrs. 
Herring, Mrs. Walter McC'aul (Simcoe), 
Mies Mary Payne.

Miss Constance Turnbull is spending 
the week in Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Gunn have return
ed from Vancouver.

Mrs. Ernest Lazier. Robinson street 
was hostess of a delightful bridge party 
on Tuesday evening, when the prize» 
were won by Mrs. Griffin and Mrs. Me- 
Brayne. Among others present were Mr. 
and Mrs. H. H. Champ. Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex. Gartshore, l>r. and Mrs. Roger*. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Harris. Mr. and Mrs. 
Beth une, Dr. and Mrs. Rennie. Mr. and 
Mrs. R. L. Tnnes, Mr. and Mrs. Rost- 
wick. Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Zimmerman, 
Mre. Hendrie Leggatt, Miss Eleanor La
zier. Dr. and Mn\ Heurner Mullin. Mr. 
and Mrs. James Gillard. Mr. and Mr*. 
XV. B. Champ. Mrs. Walker. Mr. John 
Leggat, Mr. Morrison. Mr. Harold Lazier.

Mrs. Lazier entertained again on XX'rd 
nesday afternoon, giving a bridge party 
and informal tea.

Miss Katie Fuller. XX'oodstoek. is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. XV. A. Spratt. Bay 
street south.

Mrs. J. M. Young. Oak Bank, is spend
ing the week at the Clifton.

Mrs. William Hendrie, Aberdeen av
enue. was in Toronto for the ball given 
on Wednesday by the 48th Highlanders' 
Chapter. T. O. D. E.

Mrs. f'alder gave nn informal luncheon 
at the Stoner CYoek battlefield chili 
house on Wednesday for Mrs. Hendrie 
l-rggat.

Mrs. Sydney Mewburn, Main street 
west, gave a delightful buffet luncheon 
on Wednesday, when she was assisted in 
receiving by Mrs. Mewburn. Among 
those present were: Mrs. Lucas, Mrs. 
Sanford. Mrs. Hamilton (Ottawa). Mrs. 
Turnbull. Mrs. Kirwan Martin. Mrs. C. 
J. Jones. Mrs. XX". O. Tidswell. Mrs. 
Southam. Mrs. XX'. XX*. Osborne. Mr«. 
Alex. Murray. Mrs. Henderson. Mrs. J. L. 
Sharkey. Mrs. F. F. Backus, Mrs. Logie. 
Mrs. Snider. Mrs. farter. Mrs. R. Tasker 
Steele. Mrs. Fortner. Mrs. G. Denholme 
Burns. Mrs. George Rennie, Mrs. David 
Thompson, Mrs. R. H. Ambrose. Mrs. XX". 
A. GUmour, Miss Young, Mrs. Arthur 
Gates. Mrs. P. H. Alexander, Mrs. Ap- 
pelhe, Mrs. Simomls. Miss Simonds. Mrs. 
Fred XX'alker. Miss Kennedy. Mrs. Gerald 
Glassco,1 Mrs. R. L. limes. Mrs. F. S. 
Glassco. Mrs. XX'inans. Mrs. Campbell. 
Mrs. George Thomson. Mrs. R. L. Times.

" Mrs. Turnbull, Arkledun, spent a day 
or two of this week in Toronto.

Mrs. XV. R. Drynan, Herkimer street, 
entertained informally at the tea hour 
on Friday afternoon for her sister. Mrs. 
Nelles, Toledo.

I,ast evening Mr. and Mrs. Hobson, , 
Charlton avenue, entertained at dinner, 
covers being laid for twelve.

Mrs. Scadden, of Toronto, nee Ram- 
sav. is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Jos
eph Hobson, Bay street south.

Mrs. Ernest Applebe, formerly Mis* 
Helen Snider, will receive at her new 
home, 269 Charlton avenue west, on Moo- 
day next, and each following Monday

Hie marriage of Mr. Arthur Moore, 
the popular Tiger half-back, and Miss 
Nina White, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Edward XYhite, at Dutton, on 
XX'ednesday, was a very charming event. 
It took place at the bride’s home, Rev. 
James Malcolm officiating. The bride 
was given away by her father, and wore 
a dress of duchesse satin, the corsage 
having a square cut yoke of white Brus
sels net and bebe Irish lace, with drap
ery of rose point lace, a small wreath 
of orange blossoms was arranged with 
a delicate tulle veil. A shower of roses 
and lilies was carried, and she also wore 
a rich pearl necklace, the gift of the 
groom. The maid of honor, Miss Muriel 
Drake, wore a gown of old rose satin, 
with the new draped effect lace yoke, 
embroidered in gold, and carried pink 
roses. The little flower girl was Miss 
Helen Price in white embroidered mull, 
and carried =• basket of sweet peas and

maiden-hair fern. The groom's gift to 
the maid of honor was a pearl and ame
thyst pendant, and to' the flower girl 
a gold bracelet. The best man was Mr. 
Fred M. Moore, brother of the groom. 
Mrs. White wore a handsome dress of 
pale blue messaline satin, with garni
ture of jet; Mrs. Moore, mother of the 
groom, a gown of wistaria silk voile. 
After dejeuner, Mr. and Mrs. Moore 
left for the west, the bride’s going-away 
dress being of taupe cloth and becom
ing beaver hat to match.

Mrs. (Dr). Hopkins, corner of Cannon 
and Mary streets, will receive the first 
Wednesday and second Thursday of 
each month.

Mrs. James Gray, with her daughters, 
Misses Clarice and Jessie, Victoria, B. 
C., are in the city and will be the guests 
of Mrs. Boulter and Miss Gray, 67 Erie 
avenue, for the winter.

Mr. H. P. Allen, President of the D. 
M. Perrin Co., of London, Mrs. Allen, 
and their youngest son, are guests for a 
few days at the home of Mr. Allen's 
cousin, Rev. H. Edgar Alien.

Mrs. Thos. Patterson, 81 Viotoria ave
nue south, will be at home the first and 
third Mondays of the month.

Mrs. Charles H. Stearns will receive 
at the home of her mother, tyre. W. R. 
Stuart, 291 Hunter street, east, on the 
first and third Wednesdays, of "each 
month, during the winter.

Mre. John I. McLaren, 272 Aberdeen 
avenue, will receive on XX7ednesday, Dec. 
1st. and afterwards on the 2nd and 3rd 
Mondays.

Mrs. C. XV. Gardner. 19 Grant avenue, 
will not receive again until the new

FIRST RALLY.

Campaign Committee IVill Hold 
One To-night.

The first of the series of rallies to 
be held every Saturday night from now 
until the municipal election will be held 
to-night at the headquarters of the Citi
zens’ Campaign Committee, 39 James 
street south.

It is the intention of the committee 
to secure prominent men to speak at 
these meetings, and by securing re
ports from each of the different ward 
organizations all the workers will be 
able to keep in touch with what is being 
done in each of the different wards 
throughout the city. Mr. Byron Smith, 
principal of the Wentworth Street 
School, will act as chairman, and the 
.speakers will he Dr. Sam Small, the 
noted Georgia orator, who was an out
standing figure in the successful fight 
against the saloons in the Southern 
States, rtnd Rev. E. H. Tippett, B. A., 
the president and organizer of the P. 
S. A. Brotherhood.

On Tuesday night the men of Ward 6 
meet in the lecture room of the Congre
gational Church to choose the aldcrmanic 
candidates they will endorse, work for 
and elect as their representatives. Ward 
6 has one of the most complete organ
izations. Every division has been amply 
manned with enthusiast je. workers. In 
XX'ard 4 the question of candidates was 
left with the executive committee to 
interview men and report back to the 
general committee of the ward. This 
executive committee has secured the 
consent of two men who are looked upon 
as winners with the backing of an or
ganization of prominent workers.

XX'ard 3 executive meets at 7.39 at 
headquarters to arrange for securing the 
best men possible to represent their

WHY WHISKY SHOULD 
BE MED AND 

BLEHDED
The finest whisky pro
duced is that khown 
as the pot-still. But 
the product of one 
pot-still alone will not 
produce a perfect 
whisky. Such a 
whisky is either too 
strongly flavored, too 
mild, or hasn’t got the 
right body. A perfect 
whisky is obtained by 
blending a number of 
properly aged whis
kies. it is only in this 
way that a whisky 
with an unusually 
fine flavor can be 
produced. It’s due 
largely to the blend
ing that Sanderson’s 
Mountain Dew Scotch 
Is such a fine flavored 
whisky.

No. 2.

) STANLEY MILLS & CO., Limited?

Saturday, Nov. 27th, 1909

NO PARDON.

Westminster Presbyterian.
Mu liter: Rev .J. Roy VanWyck. B. A.
11 a. m —"The Christian Grace of Kimd-

7 p. m.—"Christian Grace in Work."
Special subscription for building fund and 

reduction of church mortgage.

SPIRITUAL. S

Zion Tabernacle.
Corner Pearl and Napier street».

Rev. Arthur H. Going, B. A., pastor. 
Morning subject-"Practical Religion." 
Evening subject—"The Liquor Problem and 

Hot to Deal With It."

Tbe First Spiritual Church. A. O. F.. Hall. 
Jair.ee street.

Services at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m.

UNITARIAN
Unity Church.

Main street, near Walnut. ^
Rev. W. Delos Smith, minister. Residence. 

167 Male street eaeL
1C.46 a. m.—Sunday School. Studies In

evolution. Music by orchestra.
7 p. m.—Church. "Now Are We tbe Sons 

of Gcd."
You are cordially invited to attend.

It's the homely girl of the family I A man can't practice the Golden 
who is always à «eat help to her Rule and knock an inch off his yard- 
mother. ,1 stick.

WAR FOOTING.
U. S. Transports Preparing te Sail 

For Nicaragua.

San Francisco, Nov. 27.—Secret 
orders from Washington were received 
at the army quartermaster's depart
ment here yesterday immediately to 
prepare the army transports Logan, 
Bufford and Crook. The Logan was 
scheduled to sail Dec. 6th for Man
ila. The Crook has been at anchor 
in the stream for more than a year 
and a force of men was put to work 
at once cleaning and painting. The 
orders are considered significant in 
view of the situation in Nicaragua 
and the orders received by the gun
boat Princeton at the Bremerton Navy 
Yard to hurry to Corinto, the Paci
fic port of Nicaragua.

FIGHT TO A FINISH.
Furious Battle Between Baboon and 

Keeper.

Portland. Oregon. Nov. 27.—Strug
gling for his life with an infuriated 
baboon. Fred Wilson, of Brazil, Ind., 
a trainer employed by an animal 
show, fought desperately for half an 
hour yesterday with a pink-tailed 
baboon, that attacked him in the cage. 
The beast clutched Wilson’s throat, 
but so long as the trainer could keep 
on his feet he had the best of it. At 
length he fell exhausted from loss of 
blood and strain, and the animal 
gnawed at his legs. A score of mon
keys in the cage kept up a. shrill 
screaming during the fight and this 
finally attracted the attention of other 
employes, who rescued Wilson. He 
is in a serious condition.

Gompen Won’t Allow His Friends 
to Appeal to President.

Says Judge Wright is Prejudiced 

and Has No Right on Bench.

Washington, Nov. 27.—“I repeat 
what I have said heretofore. Justice 
Wright is biased and is unfit to wear 
the judical ermine.”

In these words Samuel Qompers, 
the president of the American Fed
eration of Labor, to-day referred to 
Associate Justice Weight, of the dis
trict supreme court, who sentenced 
Mr. Gompers. John Mitchell and ! 
Frank Morrison, all officers of the ! 
Federation, to the varying terms of ! 
imprisonment for contempt of court j 
in the Buck Stove and Range Com- j 
pen y case.

“if the Supreme Court of the United ! 
States declines to permit the issue to 
come before it for review or affirms 
the decision of the lower court will 
you ask the president for a pardon?” 
was asked Mr. Gompers.

“I will not,’ ’he replied. “Nor will 1 
I willingly permit my friends to do 
so. Had I violated any law and been 
found guilty and sentenced to prison 
I might consider the question of seek- , , 
ing executive clemency/'

A writ of certiori is to be applied 
for on Monday, when the Supreme 
Court convenes, and if this is denied]

writ of habeas corpus will he ask- 
ed, which, if granted, will insure a | 
hearing before tbe highest tribunal i 
in the land on the question whether ' 
or not the men are being denied any 
of their constitutional rights.

His Own Grandfather.
Allow me to tell you ami the public I 

what a heap of trouble my marriage did I 
for me.

When I was 30 years of age 1 married i 
a widow. This widow had a grown-up | 
daughter. My father, who was a widow
er. often came to niv house, fell in love ! 
with the daughter and married her. By 
this marriage mv father became my i 
brother-in-law, and my wife’s daughter j 
became my step-mother, because she was | 
the wife of my father. Then mv wife j 

gave birth to a son. This new-born son | 
is therefore a brother-in-law of my fath
er ami is afso my son and uncle at the i 
same time, for lie was the brother of ; 
my step-daughter. Mv stepmother also i 
gave bfrth to a son. who became my 
brother, and at the same time mv cousin, 
for he was the son of mv daughter, 
while my wife became by this last birth 
my grandmother, for she was the moth
er of my mother. Î at. the same time 
was the husband of my wife and also 
her cousin, while the husband of mv 
grandmother became my grandfather. So 
that l»y the aforesaid marriage T am 
now my own grandfather. This leaves 
me only one more course to pursue in 
order to relieve me of my miserv. and 
that is to hang myself. A. B. in Buffalo 
Evening News.

Fighting Prohibition.
Sharply a« army and navy men may 

disagree about the heat method of de
fending the Philippines, they concur rn 
the view that Pearl Hsrbar is 
ride as the arte of a naval base in the 
Pacific. Hawaii was annexed to the 
United States on .Tulv 7. 1898. four days 
after the *e.% battle of Santiago and 
more than two months after Dewey's 
victory a* Manila. All the intervening 
time of eleven years has been spent in 
deciding that Pearl Harbor should h° 
the main strategic base between th|> 
PneifV const of the United States and 
the Pacifie coast of Asia. President Tuft 
haring approved th® report made bv 
the joint Army and Navy Board, th® 
work-of developing Pearl Harbor as a 
defensive base ought to be pushed 
rapidly without snaring legitimate ex
pense.- Near York Sv'\

The Spirit of Christmas is 
in the Air

Christmas is in the air, you feel it everywhere. Never in 
our history have we experienced so much actual Christmas 
buying so early. Everyone seems to have the Merry Christ
mas spirit. It is well to buy now. You save in strength and 
nerves, you gain in qualities and values, you help not only 
yourself, but also the store employees.

And this Store is splendidly ready—
Ready for the immense throngs of holiday buyers, with stocks 
such as we have never carried before—ready with a store ser
vice that is as nearly perfect in very detail as forethought and 
experience can make it—ready likewise with values that Will 
mean immense savings to you at a time when your constant 
thought is to make your dollars do double duty» if possible.

Toyland Is Awhirl /
Our big Toyland is ready. The entire third floor of this 

building is awhirl with the gayest and best, the most sub
stantial and the most instructive Toys that the parents and 
children of this city have ever looked upon.

Santa Claus has done his best, has schemed and worked 
! to make this the best and jolliest Christmas season you have 
! ever known. Come and see the wonderful things, see the 
perfect little ya-horse power Steam Engine—see the wonder- 

| ful Flying Machines, exact models of the famous Blériot, 
Wright Brothers and Curtiss machines—see the Ohoo Choo 

ocomotive that winds itself—see the perpetual Loop de Loop, 
» ] the Billican Dolls that always token good luck, come and see 
J the Esquimo Egloo, Santa’s North Pole home—come and see 
1 j it all. Come early.

1 |f 
4 ! V
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Christmas Ribbons
Silk Raby Ribbon, 12 yards .. 15c|
Duchés* Satin Baby Ribbon, 2 yards

....................................................... 5c
Plain Taffeta Baby Ribbons, yard 3c 
1 to 3-inch Duchess Ribbons, 8 to 19c 
1 to 3-inch Taffeta Ribbons 5 to 16c 
5 to 6-inch Duchess Ribbon?

... ..............................75c to $1.50
Fancy Dresden*. 4 to 5-inch 25 t-o 50c

The Ribbon eases are filled with dainty idea# for gifts, such ns Opera 
Bags. Handkerchief Rags. Pin Cushions. Coat Hangers. Brush Bags, etc.

Holly Baby Ribbons............5c yard
1 to 11/,-inch Holly Ribbons .. ..
................................................ 15 and 20c
Moire Sash Ribbons................. 35c
3%-inch Hair Ribbons............  15c

inch Heavy Taffeta. . .
5-inch Brilliant Taffeta. . .
Black and XXTiite Srlk

35c
35c

____________________________________________ |
} Stanley Mills & Co.,

Some Interesting News of Quality 
Furs Underpriced

Established 1879
ro* wHoorota cough, crouf.

ASTHMA, COUGHS, BRONCHITIS. SORE 
THROAT, CATARRH. DIPHTHERIA

Whoopis* Cou*h. Evsr dread» 
not exist where Creaeleae la used. H acte 
directly oe aoae and throat, making breath to* 
easy in the ease el colda. soothe» the sore 
throat and atop» the eeu*h. It i» a boon to 
sufferers el Asthma.
Creoeleao is a powerful germicide, nctin* both 
as a curative and e preventive in contagious 
diseases. Creselene’s best recommeedsuoa is 
its thirty years of successful use.
Fee Sals by AU Dractfsts
Send Postal for De

scriptive Booklet

Threat Tablets, simple 
esd soothing 1er the 

irritated threat. 10c. 
Lee*ing. Mil* Co., 
Limited. Agents, Mon
treal. Canada. jol

To-day we tell you about some 
of our high class Fur pieces which 
have met reductions for a one 
week’s sale to further reduce 
stocks. They represent perfection 
in furs and all have a five to ten 
dollar saving which makes it to 
your advantage to purchase now 
for Christmas gifts.

Russian Blue Lynx Set 
Formerly $50.00, Now $44.85

One set only, large Rug Muff, with 
animal head and tail, quilted «atin 
lined. Stole in a new shape with head 
at back and tail trimmed front. The 
newest fur of the season. XX’as $50.00 
set. Special sale ....................... $44.85
$25 Persian Paw Sels, $19.85 New

Beautiful Black Persian Paw Sets. 
ne\i. large Rug Muff with Empire 
Throw. Animal head trimnv'd, with 
quilted satin lining. Formerly 
set; special sale............................ $19.85

Natural Sable Sets Formerly $48.50 Sale $40.00
2 sets only quality Natural Bible, large Rug Muffs an.l long Stole, beau

tiful tail and head trimmed, very stylish for all occasions of dress. Special sals 
...................................................................".....................................................................................,..*10.00

Black Persian Lamb $55.00, Sets Now $44.85
Two only Black PerFian Limb Set». No. 1 quality fur, with Rug Muff and 

long Throw; head trimmed. Formerly $58.00 set; special £3le.............$14.85

Black Timber Lynx Sets $27.50, Formerly $32.00
The most stylish fur of the season, being so dressy for all occasions. 

Large empire throw and rug muff, tail and animal trimmed; splendid value 
at $32.00, special sale............................................................................................ $27.50

Many Other Furs Special Priced for This Sale
Beautiful Marmot Fur Sets, a variety of style.*, at.. .. $12.50 to $25.00 
Those new Cross Butterfly Ties in black Persian lamb at $7.50 to $12.00
New Grey Squirrel Sets, muffs and throws, special at ................ $22.50
Coon Fur Sets, a very stylish and serviceable kind, special at .. $22.50 
Beautiful Sable Muffs, new styles, $15.00 and $18.50 qualities, on sale

..........................*........................................................................................ $13.00 to $15.00
Ostrich Feather Boas in white or black...........................at $5.00 to $10.00
XX omen’s new Fur-lined Cloaks, best broadcloth shells, in all colors. Natu

ral sable and mink collar, with best rat lining. Special values at ................
...................................................................................................................$60.00 to $75.00

FINCH BROS.,
HARRY LAUDER'S STORIES.

Harry Tauider. before he departed af 
ter his third American tour, was asked 
at. a dinner given him what, he regarded 
as his funniest stories.

“They are not what you might call the 
funniest," he answered, readily, “but I'll 
tell them, to you with pleasure. The hu
mor in a story is in the point of view of 
the hero nr heroine of it, Î say. For in
stance, there’s the eannv Scot whepse 
neighbor met him flitting. The Scot had 
wife and children and lrouaehold furni
ture piled atop a wagon, and he was 
solemnly driving his one horse along the

“ ‘So ye’re ftittinY says the neighbor.
“‘I am; 1 want to be near me work.’
“‘And where’s yer job?*
“ *1 haven’t got one yet.’
“And the woman who r»aid a visit of 

condolence to her widowed neighbor. She 
carried a parcel of consolation, and when 
she opened it up this was what wa< in 
it: ‘You belong to a benefit, and they 
naid up. didn’t they? XX"ell.- then, yon 
have a dead man and $100. What mere 
d’ye want I"

SCROFULA
Scrofula disfigures and 

causes life-long misery.
Children bees me stronj 

and lively when given si 
doses of

1,

jvery day. The starved body 
L fed; the swollen glands 
heMed, and the tainted blood 
vitalized. Good food, fresh 
air and Scott’s Emulsion 
conquer scrofula and many 
other blood diseases. DnîUw.
Send lOo., name ot paper and thl« sd. for onr 
beantlful Savings Beak and Child'* Sketch- 
Book. Eachb>ankcontain*«GoodLuckPunny.

SCOTT A BOWNE 
1M WsHaitea Stu W*t.T<

HOW A HORSE GALLOPS.

Conventional Mode of Representation 
and Its Origin.

How does a horse gallop? Owing to 
the rapidity of action it cannot be seen 

: by the human eye. However, just as the 
individual spokes of a rapidly revolving 
wheel can lie made visible by a flash of 
lightning, so the action of a galloping 

; horse can he and has been analyzed by 
instantaneous photography.

The statuette of Sysonby, the thor
oughbred. has been made from photo
graphs taken at the instant when oil 
four legs are off the ground. Thu Lack 
is arched, the hind feet are directed for
ward. the fore feet backward, no that 

. all arc tucked under the animal’s body.
When the limbs again touch the 

ground the first, to do so is one of the 
hind feet, which is thrust, far forward so 
as to form an acute angle with the line 

j of the bod j*. and thus serve the purpose 
| of a spring in breaking the force of the f 

impact of the hoof when the horse is • 
going at top speed.

In the conventional mode of repre

senting a galloping horse all four legs 
are off the ground at once, but the 
front pair are extended backward in 
such a way that the under surfaces of 
their hoofs are directed skyward, the 
body being at the same time brought 
near the ground. This conventional pose 
appears to have been derived from a 
dog running, when the front, and hind 
pairs of legs are respectively extended 
forward and backward, with the sole* 
of the hind feet- turned upward.

This pose, it. is thought, was adopted 
to represent the gallop of the horse by 
the goldsmiths of Mycenae between 803 
and 1000 B. C.. whence it was transmit
ted by way of Persia and Siberia to 
China and Japan, to return in the eight
eenth century, as the result, of commer
cial relations, to western Europe.—Chi
cago Tribune

“Prosy old Judge Talkit got hold of 
Smvthe* the other day and treated the 
poor fellow to a regular judicial proceed
ing.” “What was it?" “First, he ar
rested his progress and then he tried hi» 
patience.”-—Baltimore Americas, A



J
“* Late last winter apeared the volumin

ous all enveloping cloak or mantle, and 
the style was accepted by a few. women 
who saw in it the very latest fashion, as 
opposed to the tight fitting Directoire 

Cgown. It was in curious contrast to the 
".gown, fof to turn the mantle out proper

ly meant that quantities of material 
had to he used, while in the gown of last 
winter there was apparently every effort 
made to use just as few yards as was 
possible. Now the fashion was defin
itely settled, and the evening wrap of 
this season, albeit a trifle cumbersome, 
is a wonderful example of what clever 
and graceful manipulation of cloth, vel
vet, satin or brocade can evolve.

This is an age of curious contradic
tions as regards clothes, and never was 
there a time when in order to be smart
ly gowned must a woman have so many 
different garments, gowns, wraps, etc.; 
yet in the case of the long wrap, if 
there is one absolutely smart and ef

fective garment, it is worn both for af- 
'ternoon and evening, and a cloth trim- 
tmed with fur, or an all-fur coat, is on 
this account an excellent investment.

Striped and Brocaded Velvet.
Dark cloth and light cloth both are 

fashionable, and besides the plain effects 
there are many figured and novel de
signs in brocade patterns. There are also 
many diferent shapes fashionable—the

5 -«long, loose-fitting coat, the full cape 
..n^cloak with invisible sleeves, and the half
----- cloak, half loose coat so wide and long

,«1,^18 to entirely cover the figure. In n 
• •.striped cloth and velvet an extremely 

5l-odd and most popular style is in the

The Latest Styles From Paris-Voluminous, All Enveloping 
Cloaks for Evening in Brocade, Velvet and Cloth.

r
| <2@hal.f-fitting coat tiiat reaches nearly to 
I 3 the hem of the skirt and is finished 
| around the hem with a broad band of 

l>ear or skunk fur; there are wide cuffs 
■' i ' of the same fur, but no collar or revers,* 

and were it not that a separate piece of 
fur could be worn in really cold wea
ther the coat would be absurdly inappro- 

E. priate for winter, excepting for a carri
age wrap. Brocaded velvet coats in dark 
colors and black are smart for day or 
evening wear, and they are so long as to 
just clear the ground, and are quite full 
and loose, unless intended solely for day 
wear, in which case they fit closely en- 

L. ough to outline the figure. If intended 
only ns an evening wrap the coat is on 
the same lines, but much wider around 
the lower part; and while it does not 
follow the lines of the figure closely, it 
does not completely conceal them as do 
the looser coats and clonks made on the 

S■ mantle order.
Extremely graceful and effective are 

‘ the looser cloaks in cloth, velvet or satin, 
and it is really extraordinary how so 
many yards of material can be disposed 
of in such fashion ns not to look too 
heavy and clumsy, and it does not re
quire the wearer shall be tall, slender 
and graceful, although, of course, a tall, 
slender figure can carry such a garment 
far better than a short, stout one. To 
the design of the garment does all re
sponsibility belong, for everything de
pends upon how the material is cut and 
draped from the shoulders, and if there 
be too much or too little fulness across 
the shoulders the cloak is a most evi
dent failure. A perfection of cut and 
draping has been attained, however, that 
permits of few if any failures, and the 
draped opera wrap is a most graceful 
and becoming garment whether the pan
els hang loose or whether one side is 

f crossed over and draped high on the
[•' shoulder, sometimes with one end of the 

material thrown completely over the 
shoulder and left to hang, Spanish fash
ion, down the back. All the cloths used 

k ■ , for these models, and indeed all mater
ials, are of the finest, softest descrip- 

k 1 tion: anything harshly woven or of 
W- coarse weave could not be utilized to 

* any advantage, but there are plenty of 
' charming colors and textures to choose 

from, so there is no excuse for having a

j Loose Cloaks for Evening.
The evening coats and wraps are, if 

|V * "such a thing were possible, more superb 
| pf. -and costly this winter than ever, and 

even the most inexpensive of furs have 
been treated in such a manner that they 
can l>e dealt with in most marvelous 

I v fashion, draped and hung as though in
stead of fur they were made of cloth or 
•atin. The loose coat is decidedly the 

-most practical of the opera wraps. If 
there ever was time when a fur gar- 

I' , . ment was of service it is when a woman 
is wearing a low cut gown and needs a 

I ' " warm outer garment. The coat should 
k be large enough to cover the gown with

out injuring the most delicate of fabrics;
‘ it should be double breasted, and the 

^ most practical have a high fur collar 
I { that can be turned up about the face to 

protect the neck and throat. Fur and 
laces about the face are always extreme

ly * -ly becoming, and a woman looks her 
best when in winter weather she is 
warmly and becomingly wrapped up in 
fur. The greatest beauty in the world 

P"•> cannot stand the test of a nose blue 
p ,. from the cold or the pinched features 

1L that come, from being too lightly clad, 
Kv: f" The white fur coats come trimmed with 
H' " white fox or lynx. Ermine with or with

out the tails is fashionable again this 
winter for evening coats, and a new 
fashion advocates the dark fur lapels, 
collars and cuffs. The dark and white 
furs are in sharp and effectix-e contract, 
but when the white is the more becom
ing it should be chosen for trimming in 
preference.

Velvet and satin evening wraps are 
this season most attractix'e in color-and 
design. They are sometimes trimmed 
xvith fur and sometimes are plain and 
lined with fur. The color that is the 
most becoming is chosen, and there are 

F "colors and shades in such infinite varie
ty that there would seem to be no ex
cuse for any woman not choosing a col
or in which she will look her very best. 
There are blues, pinks and yellows, sev
eral shades of white, and also black, and 
the fur can be of the most becoming 
color also. An all black coat is a prac
tical investment and it can be enlivened 
by white fur if sable is not becoming; 
but the cost of such a coat carried out 
to perfection would be as much as two 
others, one of light brocade or satin 
suitable for merely an opera wrap and a 
cloth or velvet of dark color on a more 
practical and useful order. So it is as 
well to stop and count the cost most 
carefully before giving the unlimited or
der for the one and only garment that 
Id »o alluring in its beauty.

Thin Fabrics Fur Lined.
L’ Fur lined evening wraps are most lux- 

. urious, but sometimes complaints are 
made that the fur worn over velvet or 

p even satin is not satisfactory. There 
are now most, attractive plushes in dif-

thoee cloaks, realising that it is a pos
session worth having and most useful, 
while the woman forced to'be practical 
chooses instead the loose, warmer coat 
that can be worn only during the cold 
weather of midwinter. Heavy ribbed 
silks, all sorts of brocade, silk and satin, 
as well as velvets, will be seen during 
this season, and the coloring and de
signs of the brocades are most beautiful 
and original. The one color as well as 
the varicolored brocades are most effec
tive, and although the reiteration of the 
statement is tiresome, it is requisite to 
choose carefully the color that is the 
most becoming to the individual wearer.

A. T. Ashmore.

brass rod when she wishes to put the 
rod through the heading of a lace or 
muslin curtain. Every one of any ex
perience with little sash curtains, or 
even longer ones which are run on a rod, 
knows that it is most bothersome to j 
get the rod smoothly through, for the j 
brass is apt to hâve a slight roughness ! 
from being cut, and usually catches in j 
an annoyiing manner. Slip a thimble * 
ox-er the end, however, and it works like | 
a charm, as any girl will agree who i 
tries it.

Given Up to Die
No. 100 George st., Sorel, Quebec.

"I suffered from womb disease for 
seven years, with dreadful pains over 
the front of the body, over the back 
and down the legs. I had indigestion 
and chronic constipation and the consti
pation was eo bad that I went some
times for ten to fifteen days without any 
action of the bowels. I was ill in ted 
for one whole year. At one time I was so 
low that everyone thought I was going 
to die, and the last Bites of the Church 
were administered to me. I was treated 
by six different doctors without any ben-

EVENING WRAP AND HAT.
Long coats like the one in the il

lustration may be made of fur, vel
vet or broadcloth. They are usual
ly trimmed xvith lines of fur of a 
contrasting color, and have a muff 
and turban to match.

Many odd shapes are seen and few 
are close fitting. Large motifs of 
heavy embroidery or lace are often 
employed for further decoration.

coat of the thinnest material practical 
in midwinter weather, so that it is not 
necessary to use fur if not desired, and 
it is one of the favorite styles of the 
season to use the thinnest of materials 
for evening coats. Lace and the thin 
embroidered fabrics are made up trim
med with fur and lined with fur—this 
to carry out the note of eccentricity 
which is sr> dominant at the moment— 
but for midwinter the costly brocade, 
satin and velvet will unquestionably be 
chosen in preference to the thinner ma
terials. A most practical epat or cloak of 
cerise cloth is lined xvith plush of a 
much lighter shade and trimmed with a 
wide band of fur around the hem. A 
wide shawl collar and deep cuffs of bear 
fur make the coat warm and becoming, 
and the entire garment is most distinc
tive in appearance while extremely sim
ple in line.

The ornaments of cords and tassels 
and the wide collars of velvet or satin 
that are no noticeable on the wide, full 
cloaks are to be worn all winter, al
though they are in reality much more 
suitable for the summer aud autumn 
wraps. Fur substituted for the velvet or 
satin makes a great difference in the ef
fect of the cloak, changing it to a more 
suitable winter fashion, but be it remem
bered there are many climates in Amer
ica and Europe where a lighter weight 
even wrap is just as essential to com
fort as a fur lined one. The woman who 
buys what she likes, without having to 
be hampered in her choice by any sor
did money question, purchases one of

THE SHEER GUIMPE.
It is pretty.
It is effective.
But it is travestied.
A maiden fancies it, say.
She started in to wear nothing else.
But, alas! out fair one caught a cold.
The doctor ordered warm, wool under-

And the aforementioned fair one 
wears them.

If she put on a high-necked waist all 
would be well.

But, sad to relate, in some instances 
she sticks to her sheer guimpe.

Lovely shoulders show well through 
chiffon, but cotton, wool or open-mesh 
underwear are quite another story.

NEW HATS THAT ATTRACT 
WOMEN.

Nearly every day we hear of some 
new development as regards millinery, 
and in Paris the latest and perhaps one 
of the most notable is the quaint velvet 
bicorne. Its sharply turned-up sides are 
decidedly reminiscent of the monies of 
1880, but the "whirlwind” and “cap'' 
coiffures of to day lend it a suggestion 
of jauntiness very far removed from the 
prim headdresses of that period.

Then, in a sense, the odd little Napol
eon hats are also of the bicorne order, 
the brim both back and front being 
caught up closely to the crown.

The Napoleons.
It is the latest “note” for these, and 

quite a number of the larger new cha
peaux also, to have only the merest hint 
of trimming, and that of the flattest de 
scription. This paucity of decoration is 
well demonstrated in a Napoleon model 
which merely boasts a cocarde of frayed- 
out “old” silver, braid.

Of tricornes Paris is gixring us an in
finite variety, from the tiny velvet Mar-
?uise to big shapes of the ubiquitous 

luffy beaver, bedecked xvith strange- 
looking mounts that resemble nothing 
so much as the carefully-combed mans 
of a carriage horse.

Picture Hats.
Among the many new picture hats the 

elegant lampion is perhaps pre-eminent, 
but there are also exceedingly graceful 
effects achieved by the big Montpensier 
or Grande Mademoiselle, which has the 
left side of the broad brim rolled lightly 
up nnd folded down over the crown. 
There is a decided bias, too, in favor of 
the Gainsborough hat in stretched silk 
or velvet, with a doublure of moire or, 
what is even newer, of broadtail or car
acul “worked” so as to be almost as soft 
and supple as satin.

VELVETS.
How it “takes!'
It is more beautiful.
The texture is much richer.
Even velveteens are handsome.
And velvets are so generally used. 
There’s a superb black velvet redin

gote.
^ Velvet evening wraps are in x-ery high

SMART FROCK OF CHIFFON 
CLOTH.

One of the daintiest frocks seen 
this season was made of a combina
tion fo heavy lace, crepe and chiffon 
cloth of the softest shade of mauve.

The lace formed the yoke and short 
sleeves, the crepe formed the cording 
and shirred band, while the under 
bodice and skirt was made of the 
cloth. The buttons xvere cloth cov
ered molds.

The large shirred hat in black 
trimmed xvith black plumes is more 
effective, with its immense buckle of 
shirred mauve and gold satin.

ferent weights and colors that make sa?- satin to match the costume. A large ___iT_:____ ___ j ______________!_____________

A STREET SUIT AND HAT.
This chic little French model is 

made of mignonet cloth, trimmed 
with black satin revers and buttons 
and embroidery of green satin sou
tache. The skirt is quite unusual, 
being made of a series of six very 
scant ruffles.

The muff is made of the cloth with 
bands of black fur and decorated with 
tiny roses made of pink satin in three 
shades. These tiny roses appear on" 
everything in .Paris—hats, gowns, furs 
and wraps.

The large hat is made of black 
satin, trimmed and faced with jjreen

FOR THE GIRL WHO SEWS.
The girl who crochets rapidly and even

ly may fashion any number of practical 
garments and accessories before the be
ginning of holiday week. A house jacket 
in kimono shape of white, rose, blue or 
mauve worated is not a stupendous task 
to undertake if it is crocheted in alter
nate shell and chain stitch and finished 
with a loosely meshed ball fringe border. 
Such a jacket may be made to look ex
ceedingly elaborate by weaving inch 
wide satin ribbon through the chain 
stripe and fastening the fronts of the 
garment xvith a row- of cluster bows.

A sleeveless jacket, xvhioh terminates 
at the waist line, may be plainly crochet- 
ed in one piece, bordered with an edging 
in any fancy stitch and laced together 
beneath the arms with inch wide satin 
ribbon. These little garments are con
venient to wear over a lingerie blouse 
during cold weather, and when the out
door wrap is removed look infinitely 
more dainty than the regulation sweater.

A man’s golf vest should be crocheted 
in two subdued tones, the lighter one 
forming the main portion and the darker 
a band to outline the single breasted 
fronts, the top edgee of the lour pockets 
and the arm eyes.

A child’» short sleeved crocheted vest 
may be modelled aftei the Italian silk 
underveets xvom by women, but it 
should be made somewhat higher over 
the cheat and the shoulder straps slight
ly broadened. A small girl’s bloom ere 
should be closely crocheted, fastened 
about the waist with a rohbon woven 
through a double chain stitched band 
and at the knees xvith a broad silk clas
tic.

The only crocheted slumber robe that 
is not cumbersome to handle when only 
half completed is the model that is forpi- 
ed of several five inch wide strips made 
separately and joined with an overcoat 
stitch. For an infant an all white robe 
is daintiest, but the Roman sash pattern 
is infinitely more practical, while a 
grown person would certainly prefer a 
robe wholly of dull colors or in the sub
dued shades of a clan plaid.

most cherished of these evening confec
tions are simple in the extreme, al
though, perhaps, a trifle disposed to be 
outre in the matter of the decolletaçe, 
which is usually of the flimsiest descrip
tion, as are. also the incidental sleeves, 
these growing smalled and smaller and 
beautifully less.

On the decorative beauties of the 
metal embroidered net one could write 
a tome. And these are rapidly supersed
ing tucked chiffon and lace for the still 
inevitable little chemisette.

SILK BLOUSES.
Thy’re pretty.
They must match.
They match exactly.
Their style is very severe.
The flat eleeve shows no fullness.
Many wear lace collars with them.
If tiie silk collar figures there’s à 

niching.
Stocks and jabots are favored fin

ishes also.
A few cling to lingerie blouses, but 

not the majority.
For dress wear the chiffon blouse to 

match over lighter net or lace is worn.

NEW USE FOR THIMBLE.

Exquisite Effects That Beautify New 
Evening Dresses.

A clever young girl, who is full of in
genuity, has hit on a novel use for her 
thimble. She slips it on the end of a

TO COOL CAKE.
A handy thing to have in the kitchen 

is a frame upon which to col cake. The 
j frame can be made as large as the mak

er chooses to have it. Stretched across 
and fitted tightly to it there should be 
wire netting, and at each corner a small 
support should be placed, to raise the 
frame a couple of inches from the table. 

SUET.
When preparing euet for pudding, 

mince meat, etc., get a coarse grater 
which may be bought for a few cents, 
and rub the suet through, it. This is an 
easier and quicker method than chop
ping and insures no lumps being left.

LITTLE HELPS.
To cook a pumpkin easily, halve it, 

remove seeds, and bake in oven. When 
tender, scoop pumpkin out with a 
spoon and rub through a colander. 
Scorching is prevented, and time saved 
by this method.

When boiling cauliflower, place the 
head downward and cover well with wat
er. It will come out much whiter than 
if exposed to the air.

To make a good piecrust that requires 
less shortening and gives better re
sults, use sour milk instead of water, 

j with just a little eode in the flour. Any 
dyspeptic can eat this crust.

To purify bacon and ham fat, eet on 
the stove with as much cold water as 
fat, let it come to a boil, then set aside 
to cool and remove the layer of fat. re
peat this process, using fresh water each 
time, till the water is clear. The fat will 
then be free from smoke or salt, and can 
be used as lard.

After the bread is made into a loaf, 
let it lie on the bread board fifteen or 
twenty minutes, and then with a few 
light kneads it will be found to be as 
light and velvety to the touch as though 
you had kneaded it half the time it lay 
on the board.

After the bread is made into a loaf, 
let it lie on the bread board fifteen or 
twenty minutes, and then with a few 
light kneads it will be found to be as 
light and velvety to the touch as though 
you had kneaded it half the time it lay 
on the board.

6ANAN0QUE MAN 
OUT OF TROUBLE

may now express their opinions in two» 
minute talks.”

Every dog stood up at once for re
cognition. Just then the dog who had 
been left on the outsirts of the lot to 
act as sentry, came hurrying toward 
the audience, crying, “Scoot, boys and 
girls, run to cover; an office* is coming.* 

One poor, lone dog could not gel 
away in time, but the policeman wal 
a ind-hearted officer who had a dog 
a kind-hearted officer who had a dog 
so he called the dog to him and petted 
him and loosened the tight strap drawn 
about the little jaws and then r>as«ed ea 

R. Bender.

Fourteenth Century Operations.
In surgical work De L'hauliac, In the 

fourteenth century, forestalled modern 
abdominal surgery. He opened the abdo
men in order to stitch wounds of the in
testine, described a method of suture, 
nnd invented a needle-holder. A print of 
thé thirteenth century represents a sur
geon operating for hernia with the pa
tient in the Trendelenburg position. 
This highly-developed surgery was ren
dered possible by the use of anaesthet
ics, the preparation in most common use 
being a combination of opium and man* 
drngora. With these historical facts be
fore us, a proper sense of propriety 
xvould cause us to hide our diminished

MADAME JOSEPH LIRETTE
efit. Then I got a sample of “Fruit-a- j 
tives,” but I had no faith in them at all, j 
and I would not have taken them only ; 
my husband begged so hard for me to j 
try them. As soon as I began to take j 
‘‘Fruit-a-tives” I grew better, the bloat- I 
ing was relieved, the sleeplessness was i 
cured, my stomach acted, and the bow- ! 
els were moved, but above all the fear- i 
ful womb pains were made easier.

I have taken eighteen boxes in all and ; 
I am now perfectTv well again.”

(Signed) MADAM JOSEPH LIRETTE. 1 
60c box—6 for 12.60—or trial box 26c j 

—at dealers or from Fruit-a-tives j
Limited, Ottawa.

List of Agencies
where Ihe

Hamilton Times

HAD RHEUMATISM, BUT DODD’S 
KIDNEY PILLS CURED IT.

Hugh Abernethy on His Feet Again— 
Cure is Easy, Simple, Natural and 
Permanent.

Gananoque, Ont., Nov. 26.— (Special.) 
—That Rheumatism can be cured surely, 
simply and permanently is the good 
news that Hugh Abernethy, a well- 
known resident of King street, is 
spreading among his neighbors.

“I had suffered from Rheumatism and 
stiffness of the joints," Mr. Abernethy 
states. “My muscles would cramp. I 
could not sleep, and I had terrible 
headaches. I took many different medi- 
eines, but nothing did me any good till 
I tried Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Six boxes 
put me on my feet again.”

Others who have taken Mr. Aberne- 
tliv’s advice and used Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills are also loud in their praises of 
the old reliable Canadian Kidney rem
edy. For Dodd's Kidney Pills cure 
Rheumatism and other blood diseases 
by curing the Kidneys. Sound Kidneys 
keep the blood free from impurities. 
And xvith no ijnpurities, such a-s uric 
acid in the blood, you cannot hax-e 
such painful and dangerous diseases as 
Pain in the Back. Rheumatism, Lum
bago. Neuralgia nnd Heart Disease.

Keep your Kidneys strong and well 
with Dodd's Kidney Pills and you can 
face the eold, wet days of fall without 
a fear of Rheumatism.

NEW EMBROIDERIES.^
Almost too beautiful to resize at a 

glance are the rare beauties (of the em
broideries introduced on the .gauze and 
crepe de chine evening gowns 1

The mingling of crystal 'and silver 
bugles *with aluminum thread and mock 

P-™ i«factory linings and which are in con-| pompon of coque feathers gives the* stones, such as topaz, sappjhire, emerald 
j - étant demand. An inner lining of wool 1 finishing touch to this most charmingl and oftentimes great cabofchon, disclose 

wadding with a plush lining wUi make a hat. j a wealth of artistic inspiration. The

4

Cat's Peculiar Sense.
According to a note in the Scientific 

American, F. Fritz has discox-ered that 
the domestic cat possesses a peculiar or

DOGGIE AND RABIES.
Bop, ™ Convention, Condemn 

Muzzling of Their Kind by Min.

Met Under Cover of Darkness to 
Discus Imposition Upen Them.

(By Dr. Bender, Jamestown, N. Y.)
1 Jamestown, N. Y.,

Nov. 25, 1909. j 
Editor Niagara Falls Gazette:

Dear Sir,—It may not be generally j 
known to your readers that late Tues- | 
day night a public meeting of the dog j 
population was held on a vacant lot in | 
your city. ( that evening about 6 p.

I received a message requesting me I 
to be present as an honorary member. !

immediately climbed into my airship j 
nnd left for your city, arriving there | 
about 11.30 p. m. I landed just outside | 
the city, walking from there to the con
vention, being careful not to excite the 
suspicion of the dog-catchers. I found 
that the meeting was largely attended 
and among those present were setters, 
black and tans, bull-terriers, Newfound- j 
lands, dachshunds and dogs from Buf- j 
falo, Rochester and Toronto. Relying | 
on the darkness to shield them, not all j 
wore the fantastic trap devised by men, 
although it was largely in evidence upon 
the most aristocratic. The meeting xvas ! 
called to order by a handsome specimen 
of a mastiff, owned by one of the pro- I 
minent citizens of your town. Before j 
accepting the honor of being chairman, j 
lie Wjis unmuzzled by the help of sev
eral dogs more fortunate than himself, 
leaping to the top of a large box which I 
the children of the neighborhood who j 
did not hax-e to be muzzled had used as :

playhouse, he gave a quick glance ; 
around to see that no dog-catchers were 
about and then began to address the ! 
audience.

My dear fellow dogs in misery,—I see ; 
the audience a gentleman from 1 

Jamestown who like Doctor Hodge, is 
one of our friends. All unnv^zled dogs 
xvill please give three harks and the 
ones wearing the muzzle three xvags of 
the tail, in honor of our friends. My 
dear, persecuted friends, it is with pro- 1 
found sorrow that I announce the death 
of a dear brother collie xvho boarded ; 
with Dr. Scott and who departed this
life ns a result of rabies-----

You lie. you lie.” shouted nearly | 
ex-ery dog in the audience, “there is no j 
such a thing as rabies.”

One large greyhound stood up on his i 
hind legs and asked to be heard. “I 
hax-e been on earth about sixteen years, I 
during which time I have mingled with ; 
thousands of dogs and know as much j 
about their sicknesses as some of those | 
‘boss doctors.' Dr. Scott’s dog was a j 
particular friend of miné, and I called 
on him often while sick, and knew that | 
his trouble was simply cerebral hype- j 
remia. caused from worry and fretting j 
at being confined and deprived of his | 
liberty.”

“Good,” cried out a number of dogs. | 
“Hit ’em again."

“Time, time, time," called the chair- !

may be had

G. J. M ARTHUR, Stationer, 
Rebecca Street, 4 doors frem

F. W. SCHWARTZ,
Royal Hotel News Stand.

FOR AFTERNOON OR EVENING 
WEAR.

There is nothing newer or more be
coming than the little jacket and
?:irdle effect recently seen on dressy 
rocks. Elbow and three-quarter 

sleeves are increasing in popularity.
The charming frock of the sketch 

is made with a yoke nnd skirt in
set of embroidery in harmonious 
tones, and the slight drapery is 
caught in place with a large embroid
ered motif.

The guimpe is made with square 
cut yoke and short sleeves, and may 
be made of heavy tucked net, dyed 
to match the color of the gown, or 
of hand-èmbroidered muslin.

and stiff bristles, or feelers, which 
spring from a region of the skin richly 
furnished with nerxes in the xicinity of 
the wrist joint of the foreleg. Thest0 or
gans. caller “carpal vibrissa.” had previ
ously been found in numerous animals, 
including rodents, edentnta, carnivora, 
the lower quadrumana, and Hvrax. They 
are found chiefly in animals which hold 
their food with their forepaws, or which 
crawl and climb. Thus they are want
ing in the ungnlatn. with the exception 
of Hyrax, ami also in the apes and mon
keys1, which possess, in their fingers and 
palms, much more delicate tactile nnd 
prehensile organs. It is remarkable that 
they ore also xvant.ing in the dog, in 
which animal Fritz has sought them in

Typhoid Fever Carriers.
Typhoid fever carriers is the term ap 

plied to persons who may be infected by 
the typhoid germ and yet themselxes 
free from the disease. According to sta- 
tistias, based on 67 cases reported by 
various physicians, about three-fourths 
of all eavriciji thus far recorded are wo
men. and xvith very few exceptions the 
carriers haxe been engaged in some oc
cupation. such aa. cook, baker or dairy
man, which has enabled Ihem to trans 
mit the typhoid bacteria to food pro 
ducts, or they were inmates of insane 
asylums and careless in their personal 
habits. Carriers hax-e in some instances 
had typhoid fex-er but a short time pre
vious to their examination, and in oth
ers several years before. Dr. Albert be
lieves that many people carry typhoid 
germs for a time without sickness.

F. W. SCHWARTZ, 
Waldorf Hotel.

THOS. FRENCH,
90 James Street North.

C. WEBBER, 
Terminal Station.

H. T. COWING,
126 Jemes North.

G. B. MIDGLEY, Printer, 
282 James Street North.

A. F. HURST, Tobacconist, 
294 Jamee Street N-rth.

A. A. THEOBALD, Tobacconist, 
358 James Street North.

D. MONROE, Grocer,
James and Simcoe.

JOHN IRISH,
609 James North.

W. THOMAS,
638 Jamee Street North.

A. F. HAMBURG, 
276 James North.

JOHN HILL, Tobacconist, 
171 King Street East.

H. 8. DIAMOND,
Barber and Tobacconist, 

243 King Street East.
H. P. TEETER, Druggist, 

King and Ashley.
T. J. M'BRIDE,

666 King Street East.
H. R. WILSON, News Agent, 

King and Wentworth Street».

JAS. W. HOLLORAN,
Grocers and Tobaccos, 

Barton and Catharine Straota.
H. URBSCHADT,

Oonfectloner and Stationer. 
230 Barton East______________

JOHN STEVENS,
386X Barton East

J. WOODS, Barber, 
401 Barton East

H. HOWE, 
687 Barton East

CHAS. HUGHES, Newsdealer, 
663 Barton East.

J. A. ZIMMERMAN, Druggist, 
Barton and Wentworth, Alee 
Victoria Avenue and Cannon.

H. E HAWKINS, Druggist 
East Avenue and Barton.

A. QREIQ, Newsdealer, 
10 York Street

JAMES MITCHELL,
Confectioner, 

97 York Street.

gan of sanae, conei.iing of a few lang man. ''Horn's fifty othnr dogs wanting j
................. * • li L to say a word. Every one must be quick.

The gentleman from the west side may i

MRS. 8HOTTER, Confectioner, 
244 York Street_____________

NEW TROY LAUNDRY,
367 York Street

S. WOTTON,
876 York Street

T. 8- M'DONNELL,
374 King Street West

M. WALSH,
244 King Street West

“Ï represent one of th aristocratic j 
sections of the town." said the rather i 
proud little pug. as he stepned to the j 
front, “and T want to say there is no , 
such a thing as rabies. T am sure that j 
it is a nervous disorder that people are ! 
Reared into. All one needs to avoid it ; 
is more common sense.”

“Bully for you." cried the canine i 
aud i»nec.

“Mr. Chairman. 1 am from the' cen- ; 
tra! na-t of the city, and am nothing ; 
hut a common bull terrier, but T want j 
to ask in behalf of my do«z friends h»re i 
to-nb»M wearing muzzles. Is this right? ; 
Is this just? T lieseech you all. should 
we. (he guardians of our masters* lives j 
nnd property, th? nlaymates of his chil
dren. l»e so degraded that our jaws are 
bound and ragged that we mav not 
sneak a friendlv word to one another a* 
we pass* A few of us. grown old in 
the service rt our masters, know that 
such trials imposed by man must be 
borne with fortitude and patience. Un- | 
fortv«atelv thev hax*e no masters to 
put them in masks wh»n thev get mad 
and iij’r from sufferings inflicted unon • 
them. Th*r cannot realize how it seems • 
to us. Mv dear fellows, and »n occa- j 
sirnnl lady, whet can he <*on*?”

“Vothintr. n« T can see.” piped up a 
ahrV'.voiced terrier.

“This meeting will now he turned 
into an ovne^enee meeting.” said th- 
chairman, “and nnv dog* who h've bad j 
any experience on the subject of rabies

W, STEWART, Confectioner, 
4f2 King Wast«_____________

D. T. DOW,
172 King StreetWest_

JOHN MORRISON, Druggist. 
IH Main Str««t W««t. _____

A. F. HOUSER, Confectioner, 
114 Jeme» Stroe1 South.

j. H. 8PRINOSTEAD, 
113 John Street North.

ROBT. GORDON, Confectioner, 
113 John Stroot South.

BURWELL GRIFFIN,
Queen ond Ohorlton Avenue.

MRS. SECORD,
Locke ond Ceneda. 

CANADA RAILWAY NEWS Oo„ 
Q. T. R. Station. _____

H. BLACKBURN, New» Agent, 
T., H. Si B. Station._________

J. R. WELLS,
Old Country News Stand,

137 King Straat Eaet.

H will pey roe (o me Ihe 
Went Column of the TIMES.
Business Telephone 388
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| laid liis rifie against a tree and it was 
"accidentally "discharged~by a dog knoVk- 

j in;* it down. The youthful hunter receiv
ed the charge in his foot.

Morgan Chambers, the negro who was 
taken from Town Marshal Broadway 

I and Deputy deo Camp at Meehan by a 
mob at Meridan, Miss., who riddled the 
body with bullets, had earlier in the day 
beaten and robbed Martin fessier, an 
aged citizen of Point, a small station 
two miles west of Meehan.

Dr. Brenckmann and Hugo Francke, 
the two most daring members of thei 
Aero Club, of Berlin, have been, killed 
through tiie collapse of their balloon 
“Kolmar." Their bodies were found to
day near Fiuine, Austria-Hungary. Near 
by was their balloon—a large rent in 
the envelope telling the story of their, 
death.

In the Senate yesterday Sir Richard 
Cartwright announced that the Govern- 
ment desired to secure the ratification 
of the French treaty before the ad
journment for the Christmas holiday*. 
The treaty will then come into effect 
immediately on the formal exchange of 
ratifications between the two govern-

After several weeks of searching the

\\

The negotiations looking to peace in 
Morocco have proved futile and hostili
ties have been resumed.

The bill selecting Yasscanberj-a as the 
site for the Australian federal capital 
has passed both Houses.

A fire entailing a loss of .$00,000 oc
curred at Oxford, X. S.. on Friday in the 
main business section of the town.

Mr. Joseph Firstbrook, proprietor of 
the Havana cigar factory, London, died 
yesterday afternoon after eight days’

. illness.
James Hamilton, a V. P. R. fireman, 

is in the Vancouver General Hospital 
t with several bones in his face badly 

fractured.
A contract has been let bv the Pro

vincial Steel Company to M. Jex & Co.,
Cobourg, for a 135 foot extension to the 
plant there.

Several applications have been made
to the Paris authorities for permission Brockville police on Friday effected the j
tn establish slaughter houses for the arrest of George Hoover, suspected of •
slaughter of dogs. I committing a series of burglaries at j ♦

1 Mr. H. G. Read, father of the missing | Summer cottages along the river front, i ;
Montreal young man, has offered a re- J The prisoner for years past has been liv- j f 
ward of $500 for information of the; ing the life of a hermit in. the woods 

, whereabouts of his son.
Mr. Austen Chamberlain, speaking at 

Hackney, said his policy included 
two-shilling tax on foreign corn 
a preference to the colonies.

Perfect Fitting—Elastic and Unihrinkable
"CEETEE " Underclothing is made from the finest 
Australian MerinoWool—fully combed and thoroughly 
cleansed. Our special process removes all the short 
fibres and foreign articles, thus disposing of that irri
tation to the skin so frequent in ordinary under- 

For elasticity and strength it is unequalled.wear.
In all sizes for men, women and children. 
Insist on your dealer showing you 
"CEETEE." Backed by our guarantee.
THE C. TURNBULL CO. OF GALT, United 

GALT. ONTARIO
1879 Manufacturers—Established 1859 wo**-

—*■

with

•surrounding BrickviHe, stealing food 
and clothing.

At Vazomanie, Wig., a woman’s 
screams foiled a youthful bandit's at
tempts to rob the bank there on Friday. 

A report that Mr. Hugh Allan, of the «*“*« Be-Uon t8 rear- old, who ha. 
Allan Line. I, to become a viee preaident ly” "nrlong there a. a laborer enU - 
,,f the C. P. H. i. authoritatively denied, -d the bank when the ««.tant eaahwr. 
troth at'the offices of the Allan Line and M.aa Smith, was alone. When he pointed 
the C P R a pistol a* her she screamed and her

The House of Lord, on Friday finally 1 ' ri« blo"»ht WP- , 
passed tlie Irisli land bill, the Commons j In a dispute at Memphis on l-riday 
having compromised over some of tlie j over a street ear trails er. Conductor J. 
important objections raised by the sec- ! H. I.owi v shot and killed two negroes, 
end chamber.

W. J. Allen. ex-M. P. V., license in
spector" for North Hasting*, died at his 
home in Madoc yesterday morning as a 
result of a paralytic stroke suffered on 
Sunday last.

With the sailing of the Canadian Pa
cific Railway steamship Montreal for 
London on Friday, ocean navigation was 
declared officially closed, the date being 
the same as last year.

The volcanic eruptions in Tcneriffe 
are diminishing. One of the craters has 
ceased activity. The lava is advancing 
slowly and will not rent'll Santiago and 
Tnmains for several days.

Fred Carter, a retired farmer in South 
Dorchester.-dropped dead while going to 
a neighbor’s for his mail in that town
ship yesterday. II is body was found by 
a farmer while walking on tlie road.

The Kingston Street Railway Com
pany and the Power Committee of the 
City Council have conic to terms as to 
the time of a new power agreement, and 
the company resumed operations to-day.

The Nova Scotia steel directors, meet- mnehine at the agency of 
ing in Montreal, declared a stock bonus 
of 20 per cent, and a dividend of 1 per 
rent, to holders of common stock, thus 
putting the common un a 4 per vent.

The Chatham Board of Trade has, by 
a practically unanimous vote. recom
mended that a plebiscite be taken at the 
January elections on the question of 
securing a city charter authorizing gov
ernment by commission.

A high wind which blew down the 
chimney and closed the damper of a 
parlor stove caused the deaths by coal 
gas asphyxiation of Charles Herrick and 
Miss l<la Lydston. his housekeeper, in 
East Lynn. Mass. jfX,

The Protestant lady school jjteaehors 
of Montreal have been granted a $20,000 
increase by the School Commissioners.
At the new rate the minimum salary 
will be $420. while the maximum, which 
is now $875, will In* increased to $025,

While dressing himself yesterday Geo.
Greenwood-. 80 years old, dropped dead 
in bis room in the Union Hotel, at the 

'(CorneV of Union and Simcoe streets, To
ronto. Heart failure was the cause of 
death. The deceased belonged to Palnv

dosie Carr, of Toronto, tlie girl who 
was sent west after serving part of a 
prison sentence for killing a child, and 
whose death was yesterday recorded, 
contracted typhoid fever while she was 
working in one of the hospitals at Ed
monton.

Two New York milk companies will 
meet the brunt of the probe in the in
vestigation started by the Attorney-Gen
eral into the charges in regard to the 
existence of a combination to control"or 
advance the prices of milk in Greater 
New York.

The Art Exhibition

'I lie citizens of Hamilton have an op
portunity of seeing what the)- never saw 
before here—the annual exhibition ot the 
Royal •Oftnadiuii Academy of Art, tlie 
leading exhibition of native talent in

noticed. They are full of a vigor that 
lifts them above the common.

A Pioneer Preacher, by Curtis Wil
liamson. is a strong piece of painting. 

* ! It’s a pity more of his •'work is not 
Î . shown. ; r

The portrait of Mis* Phyllis Sanford, 
by Henrietta M. .Shores, is-Very interest
ing and much may tie expected from 
this artist in the future.

Mr. R. Harris shows a portrait of 
Miss Candda. It is dainty in color and 
delicately modelled. The study of A 
Man’s Head is more vigorously painted.

Game Warden Calbeck made an impor
tant seizure of tugs and fishing equip
ment at Richardson's Harbor. Lake 
Superior. The tugs Argo and Alberta 
belonging to Gerow Bros., of Rossport, 
were captured, the charge being fishing 
out of season.

It was discovered that 20 prisoners in 
the penitentiary at Tehuantepec, Mexi
co, many of them'murderers, had escap
ed by digging beneath the prison walls. 
The structure was erected in 1540. and 
the tunneling of the prisoners caused the 
crumbling walls to fall.

Pending a discussion of the whole 
question in the ordinary legislative 
course, the Russian Senate quashed the 
ruling of a lower court that Mme. Fleie- 
chuetz. the first woman barrister to ap
pear in n Russian Court of Justice, 
should be permitted to practise.

It is estimated by C. P. R. officials 
that not more than five per cent, of 
'the entire crop in Saskatchewan re
mains unthreshed at the present time, 
and this is all securely stacked. In the 
other two Provinces all the grain was 
threshed some time ago.

Phil Allen, jun., former Vice-Presi
dent of the First National Bank of Min
eral Point, Wis., appeared before 
Judge Sanborn in the United States 
District Court, pleaded guilty to four 
out of twenty-six counts in the indict
ment against him. and was sentenced to 
ten years.

Tlie death took place early on Friday 
morning in Sarnia, of Rev. Edmund 
Fessant, father of Frederick A. Fessant, 
til Wellington street, St. Thomas. The 
reverend gentleman was stricken with a 
paialytic stroke four days ago, and pass
ed away without regaining conscious-

After spending over two months grap
pling for a broken cable in mid-Atlantic, 
the steamer Cambria arrived at Hali- 
1rx to take on cable, coal and stores, 
after which she will return to the quest 
of the Southwestern Union cable, for 
which she has been searching since the 
last of September.

With his left foot badly shattered, 
Stanley Brooks, 13 years old. was 
brought to Toronto yesterday from his 
home at Sutton West, and admitted to 
-the Hospital for Sick Children for 
treatment. While out shooting the lad

The ear was crowded with passengers 
when Lowry drew a revolver and shot 
at a negro with whom he was disputing. 
Ilia aim was bad, and the bullet struck 
a negro woman, killing her instantly. 
His second shot killed the negro mon.

An order-in-counvil lias been passed 
providing for a fin* not exceeding $20 
in the ease of anyone found guilty of 
spitting in any passenger ear, railway 
platform or other premises ôf the 
Government railways, and a similar 
penalty for smoking in any passenger 
station, ear. ete.. other than in places 
or compartments, designed for that 
purpose.

The Milwaukee Sentinel quotes Aid; 
E. T. Melms, a delegate to tlie eonveiu- 
tion of the American Federation of La
bor. recently held in Toronto, as saying 
that there were four, times as many 
people arrested for drunkenness in that 
city as in Milwaukee on Saturday 
nights and Sunday, notwithstanding that 
th° bars are supposed to be closed at 
such times in that city.

The explosion of the acetylene gas 
he Marine

Department in Carry Sound yesterday 
is more serious than at first- reported, 
the list of. injured being five instead of 
three. An inquest on the body of 
Janies Kerr is lieing held. Foreman A. 
C. -Tones, of the mechanical department, 
died from his injuries Inst evening, he 
lieing the second victim of this explo-

Engaged without a word, Arthur R. 
Tremaine was married on Fyday with
out a word to Kstella 1. K. Tucker, an-< 
other deaf mute, of Detroit, by Rev. 11/ 
Sidney Bullock, pastor of Beulah Bap
tist Church, Detroit, before many 
other friends who use the sign language. 
The clergyman held a card printed with 
the marriage promise before* the couple, 
and they subscribed it. with an extra 
flourish and the words "1 will.’

On Friday evening the Kingston po
lice arrested George Wells, a young sai
lor, on a charge that may be murder. 
The arrest was made at the instigation 
of Deputy Sheriff A. H. Seymour, of 
Watertown. N. Y., who followed Wells 
to Kingston. Thu-sday night Wells got 
in a fight with William McGowan in a 
hotel at Cane Vincent and got thrashed. 
He waited till McGowan came out and 
struck him on the head with a heavy 
cuspidor, fracturing liis skull.

Toronto’s building permits of the 
mouth of October, according to “Con- 
struct ion,” totalled $1.540.355. an in
crease over the same month Inst year 
of 51.00 per cent. Montreal has a gain 
of 48 per cent.. Vancouver 15.11 per 
cent., • Hamilton lti per cent., 
and Winnipeg 11.17 per cent. Ber
lin permits this year amounted to $25.- 
550. against $0.700 in October, 1008. 
which is a net gain of 173.71 per cent., 
ami in Calgary permits to the amount 

I of $403.050 were issued in Oetolier, 1000. 
ami $88.400 Inst year. This is a gain 
of 335.03 per cent. Sydney. N. S.. issued 
$220.50 in permits, which is-"a gain of 
341 per cent.

the Dominion, and the opinion is general j A stormv Dav an<1 phe Old Landing 
that of the many exhibitions held by the . j»|a<1<, ^h* Scottish'scenes, by A. M. 
Academy the present one is superior to | i/|<1|lljUge are interesting examples of this 
all the others. It may be expected, then, | we||-known artist’s work, 
that the lovers of art and the citizens There are four pictures shown by Mrs. 
generally will turn out in large mini- I F.lizaheth A. McGillivrey Knowles. In 
hers to see tlie pictures, to seif which is j , ,le ])ew-drenehed Stilly Night she has

a vcry truthful piece of work.
Many other pictures Are to be seen, 

all well worthy of public notice and of 
being seen. The public should not miss 
this fine opportunity to see the best in 
Canadian art.

GOOD SELLERS LATER. 
(Toronto Globe.)

sirocimpn. of "the work of th- mo-t of! The opening of th. Royal C.nndi.n
1 ................. •»---* «-------- -- Academy exhibition at Hamilton so soon

after the Art Loan exhibition was open-

r=

L= HAMILTON’S FAVORITE SHOPPING PLACE

Surpassing Silk Sale
Many Lines Reduced to Nearly One Half Price
q What woman ean resist a special price-reducing sale of 
beautiful, first-class silk?
q Somehow or other there is something about good Silk 
(much aside from its wide usefulness) which rather awes or 
charms womankind.
q Mayhap it is because good Silk (such as we have reduced 
the prices on for Monday) spells quality, class, good taste— 
culture.
q For this special Silk Sale we have the following to offer:

Fancy Ottoman Cords, plain 
color Satin Broche, novelty 
Foulards, Damas Chevron and 
fancy Messaline. all of which 
sells regularly for $1.00. $1.25
and $1.35, for........................ 79c

MAIN FLOOR,

Two-toned striped Chiffon 
Taffeta, Messalincs, Satin Raye

and Figured Taffeta. Regu
lar 85c. $1.00 and $1.15, for 69c

Shadow Stripe Messaline. 
black and white checks. French 
Foulards and Broche Damas. 
Regular 75e. $1.00 and $1.25,
for..........................................59c

MAIN FLOOR,

ESTABLISHED TUOU AC C 117 A TlflMC HAMILTON, 
66 YEARS AGO 1 II UH A 3 l. WAllUNj ONTARIO

u education in iteelf, and to .(low their 
appreciation of the honor done them by 
having the exhibition here. The pictures 
are housed in the rooms of the late Art 
School building, and although the ac
commodation is hardly , ample enough, 
the most ot the pictures arc seen to 
good advantage. There are in all a bun- ^ 
dred and sixty-two paintings, including j

Everybody’s
Column

Canada's leading and best known ar- 
lists, as well as those of several Hamil- ( 
tomans, and it is pleasant to be able to 
say that tiie latter does not suffer to 
any extent by comparison with th* out
side studies.

In giving the results of a ha-sty glance, 
over the exhibition, the Times notes 
first the work of the Hamilton artists. 
The most notable of th*1 home talent is 
the work by -lack Russell portraits of 
Archibald Brown and of Curtis \\ illiam- 
son. R. C. A. Mr- Russell, for a young 
man. has now what may lie called an.es
tablished reputation as a portrait paint
er. The portraits shown arc painted .n 
a fine", vigorous manner, with lots of 
character and firmn.s-s of treatment. 
They are perhaps the most admired of 
all the studies on exhibition.

John ». Gordon's O.d Kirby Mill, 
Brai.itford, is rendered in an interesting 
way. The moonlight effects and th • 
lig.iis from the windows reflected on the 
dark waters make a very attractive pic 
lure. His Gloaming G niso worthy of

Mf. Albert H. Robinson (Sot),.’now of 
Montreal, shows two paintings—Morn
ing, Montreal Harbor, and Jacques Car- 
tier Market, .dr. Robinson is another 
Hamilton young man who is making a 
name tor nim*.-if in the world of art. 
Both his pictures show good effects of 
light and atmosphere, and he succeeds in 
making tlie commonplace look interest
ing, even attractive. To coin a phrase. 
All. 1C may lie said to belong to the in
spirational school. His work finds many 
admirers.

1'he Wooden Bowl, by Miss Ottilie 
i’alm, is a study of a young girl wiping j 
a large wooden bowl, it is good in color | 
ami «nows much promise.

Mists M. h. Mail ice’s Bit of Old Que-j 
bee is interesting, and her Quebec is nice 
in color.

Early Morning in tlie Cornfield, by 
Miss Horten* ' V. Alattice, shows this 
young artist is making progress.

I’ci trait of Mrs. B., by Mr. Julian R. j 
Seavey, is well executed.

The exhib.ts by outsiders are numcr- j

Mr. Bryinner, President of the 
demy, has three pictures, The Letter

d in Toronto fortunately or unfurl un 
utely challenges comparisons which it is 
not quite fair to make. It is undeniable 
that the display of so much work by 
foreign painters in Toronto has put local 
artbts on their mettle and probably led 
to criticisms of some of the foreign 
work which arc undeserved. On the 
other hand ,the very names of some 
of the masters whose pictures are dis
played in the Art Museum is a talisman 
that suggests quality not always exist
ing. It would be unjust to say that the 
l»st work of Reynolds. Romney, Corot 
or Israels is shown in Toronto. Far 
from it. But some of the best painting 
ever done by Canadian artists is now 

i lieing produced, and were a representa
tive collection made, the difference 
would not he n.s great as may be sup
posed. On the contrary, a survey of the 
Hamilton exhibition suggests that fifty 
years hence good prices will l»e paid for 
not a few ©.invhses-Tvi4 siVeli men as 
Walker. Williams »n." Knowles, Chall.-ner, 
Watson, ami many nt lifts. Their style 
end subjects are different“from the work 
of European artist»*, but jyith a little 
further development the Canadian school 
of art will take its place as an expression 
of the carefulness, sanity ami virility of 
our national life.

TO GIVE MEDALS.
Geld Souvenirs Awarded by Battle

fields Commission.

Quebec. Nov. 2ti. — The members of 
the Battlefields Commission met at 
the City Hall to-day, Sir J. George 
Gardncau, chairman of the commis
sion, presiding. The chief work of 
the commission was the awarding of 
the six massive gold medals, which 
have been struck in commemoration of 
the tercentenary festivities and have 
been presented to the most prominent 
figures in teh great celebrations.

LEPROUS GIRL
Contracted the Disease From False 

Hair.

'illy MAÏORALTY V11 h.
Editor Times,—Can you tell us what 

vote Stewart polled for Mayor, also bis 
opponent, ard what was the vote at the 
Mayoralty election last year?—Rntr-

Stewart polled 4,148. Findlay 3.226. 
and Barrett 910. Last January McLaren 
prilled 6.545, Bailey 4.260. Stewart's ma
jority was 13; McLaren’* majority was 
2,285.—Ed.

ALWAYS.
Dear Times,—Why do not the legis

lators who are considering the assess
ment amendments do some hard think
ing about thv «ffect of taxation of indus
try and production1. They can tax them, 
but the result will be to repress- and re
strict them. They can tax wealth wher
ever it is get-at-able, hut the result will 
Ik* to drive it away. Why not levy taxes 
according i.o what the community does 
for them? That would be fair.—Tax-

NOT FLEET CRAZY.
To the Editor of the Times:

Sir,—There doesn't appear to me to 
be any great call for spending millions 
on millions of hard-earned Canada in 
money either to build warships or make 
presents to the British navy. If we b? 
have ourselves, we are in no danger. And 
Britain is in no danger that has not been 
created by the fancy of place-seeking 
politicians ami fellows who want to 
nuke a stir in polities. And we get 
stuck. The Government will do well to 
go slowly about this matter.—A Born

nice to se one brother think so much ' 
of another."

That’s so.’’ said J. J. H.. heartily. ! 
“James is a good fellow. Make out a new ' 
cheque for Louis."—St. Txiuis Republic. [

In an assault and battery case tried j. 
i a Cleveland court the prosecuting | 

witness testified at length that the de
fendant- and knocked him senseless 
and had then kicked him for several 
minutes.

"If that man’s attack rendered you 
uneonspioiis,"’ demanded the magistrate, 
'bow is it that you know he kicked 

you when you were down'*’
This question seemed to floor the 

witness, lie was lost in reflection for 
siyne moments; then, brightening, he 
replied :

“T know it. you honor. lieeause that's 
what I would have done to him if I'd 
got him down.”—Circle Magazine.

SCRAP BOOK 
POETRY

Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 26.—Miss Maf
ic Gillespie, who until four'’"weeks ago 
was employed in the glove department 
of a large Pittsourg department store, 
to-day is on an island off the North 
Carolina const, suffering from leprosy, 
and as a result every large employer of 
female labor in Pittsburg has is*ued an 
order that after the first of tlie month 
employees must not wear false hair in 
any form.

. a j Until three months ago Miss Gilles- 
' pie was head of the glove department

bting the most importent. It represents I p-,!*1,*' ,’rS"' ."'T.. in
n . . 1 v , ' Pittsburg. One dav, about that time,a young girl m a green gown pondering | t|]r hail. department

over a letter, and appeal, strongly to purollaMd , Within two
he ,mag,nation. H» otheratudlea are a wky „f|e hi)d purchs<wd ,hc

Vortratt and A,-turn" Landscape ! s„itch her Irodv. from the brea.t up.
' , m 1 V°I'\S • V'S waa covered with a malignant growth,eau,a, m the ,oom, A Uae.er Tarn in ^ , phvsieian. Dr. 1 M.

THE COMET.
G. Parry Jenkins, F. R. A . S., 

Spoke A bout Halley s.

One of the largest meeting* ever held 
hv the Hamilton section of the Royal j 
Astronomical Society took place last I 
evening in the Board of Trade rooms, 
when G. Parry Jenkins, F. R. A. S„ gave 
an interesting and instructive addre-s 
on Halley's comet, illustrated with lan
tern slides. \V. A. Robinson was chair
man for the evening, and fulfilled his 
duties in a capable manner.

Mr. Jenkins opened his address by 
giving the general theory of the comets, 
and explained how they were supposed 
to lie bullies connected with the solar 
system, and whose orbits extended out Î 
beyond the orbit of Neptune. He al«o I 
explained the laws of gravitation, by 
which they were able to predict the 
comet's return. He then went on to 
explain the history of Halley's comet 
and how it had returned to the earth 
about thirty-five times in intervals of 
seventy-five years. It was the first 
comet discovered that appeared period
ically. He stated that the comet would 
In* visible to the naked eye in the early 
part of February, and would disappear 
and reappear at various times during the 
following few months, Mr. Jenkins said 

A shrewd old Vermont farmer came I that if the earth |»assed through the tail 
into a lawyer’s office the other day and j of the comet, as was generally believed, j 
proceeded to relate the circumstances j" there would he no injurious effects, as 
in a matter about which lie thought it j the average tail of a comet was so light 
would lie profitable to "go . to law." I that if condensed into solid form it 

"You think f hev got a good case?" he i could be put into an ordinary sized room.

GOOD SHORT 
STORIES

the Canadian National Park. It is a !

strong representation of a Canadian 
mountain scene with snow and ice. A 
smaller canvas is Moonlight, Indian Vil
lage. Pacific Coast.

Horatio Walker’s Evening. Ille d* Or
leans, loaned by Byron E. Walker, natu- ! wouid not

I Golden, and after numerous consul- 
| talions with the best physicians in 
j Pittsburg, he announced that she was 

suffering from leprosy and that she 
would have to be isolated. The young 
woman rebelled, declaring that she

I T-U ni ted States Government tôolç a hand 
l^ura 1 in the matter and traced the switch

rally receives much attention.
The Ghost Story, by Miss

Muntz, is a rharmhig study in sombre j ™ iu origina| own$1.
human hair.

After several

be isolated until the

tones, and is full of artistic feeling.
F. McGillivrav Knowles has four pic

tures on exhibition, the principal one 
lieing The Indomitable leaving Quebec, 
1908. This picture commemorates an 
historic event. It is strongly drawn 
and makes a very effective painting. 
His other canvases are La Grande Re
view. Beaupre, Queen of Night and 
Moohrise, Quebec.

The portrait of Mrs. J. Y. Ormsby, 
by Wyly E. Grier, is a study in delicate 
tones of grey and rose, and .is very 
pleasing. The other portrait. Mr. Jus
tice Riddell, by the same artist, is a

the same being

reported
weeks, the 
that the

Govern-
bcautiful

The medals were awarded as fol- | life-like representation of the judge, 
lows: The Prince of Wales, the-Gov-I A picture is great not lieesuse it has 
evnor-Oeneial of Canada, the* late no faults, but because it possesses great 
Lieutenant-Goveruor of Quebec, Sir <|U*Htie*. The pictures by Homer Wet- 
Louis Jette, the Premier of the Prov-| son 3 W ayside Inn and The Ixick— 
ince of Quebec, the Mayor of Quebec.
The commission will meet again to-mor
row morning.

Col. John S. Hendrie is attending the i 
meetings.

[ may have their faults, but their virtues 
so outshine these that they are not

blonde locks had come from an island 
in the Caribbean Sea, where the Cuban 
Government sends its most malignant 
lepfosy patients, and that there was 
hardly a single doubt but that the 
young woman had contracted the dis
ease from the switch she had pur
chased in probably the most repre
sentative department store of Pitts
burg.

When seen to-day. Dr. Golden said: 
"While I regret to ma^c this state
ment, it is a fact that "'Miss Gillespie 
has leprosy. She contracted it from a 
false switch. So sure am I that this 
is but the. first case of this kind that 
I have notified mv patients that in fu
ture they must not wear false hair of 
any kind."

When the Skyscraper is Plumb.
The skyscraper mechanic tells how 

they -see. if everything is all built and 
balanced to the fraction of a hair, and 
this is not done entirely by high mathe
matics, as some professors might sup
pose. As a building goes up, one way of 
telling if everything is solid and straight 
is to lmng a big-plumb bob, weighing a 
hundred or so pounds, on a steel piano 
wire, fastened to the top add dead cen
tre of the building, a spot fourni by 
crossing lines from the corners of the 
building. Of course, the least give in 
the foundation or fault in the steel 
would show at once by the hanging 
plumb bob,getting off centre.—New York 
Press.

TILLS CtiJl

The man who has never had a home I
doesn’t really appreciate a club.

The Favorite 
Tit-Bit for. Supper

Buttered Triscuit (Shredded Wheat Wafer) with 
cheese or marmalade.

Wholesome and good for the stomach.
At all Grocers.

finally askn<l.
"Ycr good, indeed!" the lawyer as- | 

sured. him. “You should certainly bring j

“What would your fee lie fer the 
whole thing?" the old farmer asked.

“Fifty dollars." was the prompt re-

The client pulled out his old Wallet, 
extracted n roll of bills and counted 
out $50.

“Now." he said, "you hex got all you | 
would get out of this ease anyhow; so 
s'pose you tell me honestly just what 
you think my chances of whinin' a suit 
are?"—The Green Bag.

When Willie’s father came home to 
supper there was a vacant chair at tî;°. 
talile.

"Well, where's the boy?”
"William is upstairs in l»ed." he an

swer came with painful precision from 
the sad-faced mother.

"Why. wh—what’s up? Not sick, is 
he?’’ (An anxious pause.)

“It grieves me to say, Robert, that 
our son—your son—has been heard 
swearing on the street. I heard him.”

“Swear'ng! Scott! I’ll teach him to 
swear.” And he started upstairs in the 
dark. Half-way up he stumbled and 
came down with his chin on the top

When the atmosphere cleared a little, 
Willie’s mother was saying sweetly 
from the hallway, “That will do, dear; 
von have given him enough for on# 
lesson.”—Judge.

On one occasion it is related that 
James J. Hill, master of the Great 
Northern Railroad, caller! his son 

| James to him and handed him a cheque 
i for $150.000. "You have lieen a good 

boy anil worked hard.” said the old

j "How abopt uiy brother Louis?” 
i asked James. "He has been as good as 
i I have, and worked as hard. Have you j 

another cheque for him, or shall I. split 
! this?”

Well. Janns Jupiter Hill gave tlie i 
; grandest exhibition of aerial soaring ! 
1 and oral bombarding the world has I 
j ever witnessed. He said that James, i 

jun.. was trying to tell hint how to dis- j 
j nose of his. fortune, was trying to get ■ 
1 his money away from him. was un- ! 

grateful, umlutiful. and a good deal ot j 
a slob. In the middle of the oration 
Janies, jun.. shut the door liehind him. * 
incidentally breaking all the glass out 
of it. Hill’s private secretary re
mained as an audience. When the old 
man paused for lack of breath tlie 
eecrctary insinuated; "But it’s pretty,

Mr. J. Kneeshaw also spoke a few 
words on the comet of 1843, which he 
had seen.

The Test.
It is easy enough to he pleasant 

When life goes on like a song.
But the man worth while is the man 

who can smile
When the telephone rings and he ans

wers it and says "Hello!" and the 
operator says "What number?’’ 
and he says. "Tlie bell rang," and 
she says. "No, it didn't."

—New York Evening Mail.

By its antiseptic influence
Dr. A. W. Chase’s Ointment 
prevents all danger from blood 
poisoning when applied to 
scalds, burns,sores and woundz- 

It is soothing and healing. 
Takes out the fire and inflam

mation, heals up the sore, forms 
new, soft skin.

Dr. A. W. Chase’s Ointment 
is best known because of its 
wonderful record in curing ec
zema, piles and all sorts of itch
ing skin diseases.

There are a score of other 
ways in which it is invaluable 
in tlie home.

Dr.A.W.Chase’s
Ointment

lias co substitute which can be com
pared to it as a means of stopping 
itching and healing the skin. 
Wherever its merits arc known it is 
considered of utmost value in the 
cure of itching skin diseases.
Dr. A. T7. Cuaws’a Oinbcent CO cts. a box. at I 
all dealers or BCmècsoa. Ç*tes&C<x. Toron
to- Writo for free copy Dr. Qssw's Receipts. |

UNKEMPT EDWARD. .
There was a little boy 

Who wouldn't, comb his hair; 
lte thought he hadn't time 

And snid he didn't core.

Ai lae: his mother said:
"Since you are so remise.

And will not comb your hair.
The thing we'll do ie this--

“We will not cut your hair.
We haven't time you know;

It's Rurih a bother too, -a
We ll have to let it grow."

And Edward cried “Hurrah!
I'll never have u> stop 

My games and waste ray time 
At Thompson's barber shop.'"

Again he cried “Hurra*!
It f one less thing to do;"

And for a little while
He played the whole day through.

But pretty soon it seemed 
The children in the throng 

Said “len t it too queer 
That. Edward's hair Is long?'"

And longer, longer yet.
It grew and grew and grew.

Til! Edward was ilietressed.
Nor knew -what he should do.

And then the children said.
"Me re playtng house to-day 

And you must be a girl 
Or ei*e you cannot play.""

And Edward hastened home 
And left the happy sport.

And cried: “Oh, mother, dear.
1 want my hair cut short!

"I'll keep U smooth and neat 
And brueh it all the day:

I will not bs a girl,
And so I cannot play."

And Edward's hair is now 
No longer a disgrace;

Each hair, indeed. Is brushed 
Exactly in its place.

THE WOMAN AND THE ANGEL.
Roht. W. Service.

An angel -was tired of heaven, he lounged : 
on the golden street;

His halo was tilted sideways, his harp lay 
bute at his feet.

Till the Master stooped in his pity, and gave 
him a pass to go.

For the spare of a moon to the earth-worll, 
to mix with the men below.

He doffed his celestial garments, scarce wait
ing to lay them straight.

He hade goed-bye to Peter, who stood by 
the golden gate.

The sexless singers of Heaven, chanted a 
fond farewell.

And the imps looked un as they pattered, on 
the red hot flags of hell.

Never was seen such an angel, eyes of B 
heavenly blue,

A form that would shame Apollo, hair of 
______ a golden hue __
The women simply adored him. his lips were 

like Cupid's bow.
But he didn't know how to use them, and »<! 

they voted him slow.

At last he met one woman, a marvel of love*

And she whispered to him "Do you love me!"
and he answered the woman, “yes."

Ann she said "put your arms about me, and 
kiss me. and hold me so.""

Bvt swiftly he drew back saying “this thing 
Is wrong ard 1 know."

Then softly she mocked his scruples, and 
sweetly she him beguiled.

Verily you who are men among men. speak 
with the heart of a child.

We have outlived rhe old standards, wc hare 
burst like an over-tight thong.

The ancient, outworn, puritanic tradition* 
of right and wrong.

Then the Master feared for hie angel, and 
, drew him once more to Hjs side.

For oh. the woman was wond rous, and oh, 
that angel was tired.

And deep in his hell wheoped the devil, and 
this was the strain of hi.« song 

| "The ancient, outworn, puritanic traditions 
j of right and wrong."'

Mail Order.
Mr. got her new back-hair to-day,

I saw It come by moil;
And sister had some blue cachet.

A locket and a veil.
M\ grandma got a catnip ball.

Likewise a liver-pad;
And ma bought sis a talkin' doll 

By answerin' a ad.

Each dav ma reads the magazines.
Tears off the dotted line.

•"Send catalogue of limousine*."
“P|#>ase Pond me Booklet Nine."

"Sew your ad. in Woman's Friend."
“Please send the bill to dad."’

"Send How to Do the Grecian Fend.* * 
“Send booklet as per ad."

We do our marketin' by mail.
And pa buys cigarettes;

Mv aunt gets samples by the bale.
And sends back all she gets.

My grandma sent 'most fifty cents 
For soap to make her young;

S.f learned to sing from Providence,
And Gosh! How she has sung!

Our phonograph we get from Maine.
Our food from Battle Creek;

Grand Rapids sent our chairs of cane—
And we send stamps each week.

Tu? dotted lines are great to tear.
The catalogue* come fast:

And rain or shine—oh. we don't care 
While advertisements last!

II. E. Porter, in Pucfc.
I The Manly Man.

"After you've been two weeks in the 
house with one of those terrible handy 
men that ask. their wives to be sure ami 
wipe between the tines of the forks, and; 
that know just, how much raising bread j 
ought to have, and how to hang out a! 
wash so each piece will get the best sun,j 
it's n rral joy to get baek to the ordin
ary kind of a man. Yes. ’tis so!*’ Mrs. 
Grège finished, with much emphasis. *'Il 
want n man who should have sense 
about the things he’s meant to have 
sense a limit, but when it comes to keep
ing bouse, I like him real helpless, thâ 
way the Lord planned to have himlV



HAT IS GOING ON TO-DAY
IN THE WORLD OF SPORT.

►NFIDENCE IN BOTH CAMPS 
AS TO OUTCOME OF GAME

Opiaions of the Expert! Indicate the Sympathies of Those Interriewed— 
Both Teams Well Snpported and Bets Being Made at Even Money.

Confidence reigns in both the Varsity i 
and the Ottawa camps as to the out-1 
come of to-day's game at Rosedale. J 
What betting there is is at even money, 
and both teams have plenty of support
ers. The game will commence at 2.30 
sharp, and the gates will be open at 1 
o’clock. The organized robting and sing
ing will alone be worth the price of ad
mission, and there is bound to be a lot 
of fyn.

The experts pick the winners, ac
cording to their sympathies, as fol
lows:

Jack Williams, captain, Ottawa team : 
“We will win sure. All we want is a 
good fair deal.”

jack Newton, captain Varsity team : 
“Onr boys are in the best condition of 
the season. We certain’y expect to |

jpij-jf. C. Griffith, coach, Varsity: “I 
never make predictions, but naturally 
hope that Varsity will win.”

Tom Clancy, coach, Ottawa: “Our

wings will be too strong for Varsity. 
I think we’ll win by a good score—say 
20 to 12.”

Dr. W. G. Wood, T.A.A.C.: “I expect 
Varsity to win. They have superiority 
on the back division, with speed and 
tackling ability on the forward line.” /

Dr. Barton, Varsity: “There is a 
feeling of confidence that Varsity will 
win."

J. T. Sutherland, Kingston : “With 
Jack Williams in his present shape Ot
tawa should win handilv.”

J. B. McArthur, T.a'.A.C.: “I think 
Varsity will win on Ottawa’s fumbles 
behind the line.”

Rev. A. F. Barr, Whitby : “If Varsity 
is as good as rated and show improve
ment over last year, they should beat 
Ottawa.”

D. L. McKeand, of Mitchell, Ont., pre
sident of the Canadian Rugby Union: 
“We all know that Ottawa has a good 
team, with many old and experienced 
players. The question, is can Varsity, 
with their youth, snap and quickness, 
get away from their opponents and 
make their plays tell?”

- I

COMMENT 
AND GOSSIP

VARSITY PLAYERS ON EDGE 
HOLD IMPORTANT ADVANTAGES

I To-day’s Battle Will Find Both Teams in the Best Possible Condition— 
Students Should Outplay Rough Riders, Says News.

MAX SCHMIDT,
1 Who will meet Fred “Demon” Bartl 
; in best two out of three falls on Dec* 
! ember 3rd.

The annual duck dinner of the Hamil- I 
ton Riding and Cross Country Club was 
held last night at the Jockey Club. 
About thirty-five members were out and 
a pleasant evening was spent by every
body present. Mine Host Kretechmau 
provided a most bountiful table to 
which the diners did full justice. In a 

1 short address Mr. George Hope referred 
to the flourishing condition of the club 
and spoke of the success which had at
tended all the runs held this fall. The 
attendance at these runs had been larg
er than ever before, he said, and rid
ing as a sport was getting a firm hold 
in Hamilton. He complimented the of
ficials of the club on the efficient man
ner in which they had conducted its af
fairs. Gordon Henderson, J. L. Kilgour, 
and Strathern Thompson also spoke.

Frank Gotch failed to discover the 
Pole, too.

After to-day the Ottawa slogan will 
be, “Remember 1909.

Wilson and Lughi have heard the 
call of “home,” but Shrubb we will al
ways have with us.

President Heydler, of the National 
league is opposed to the prohibition of 

Jv spikes. Another reason, we shall hear 
■ presently, whv spikes should be prohib

ited.

If that Ottawa bugle band tries to 
drown the Varsity songs sad will be 
the fate of the members thereof.

’ George Kennedy gives his age as 36 
years—and lie's been playing senior 
football for 21 years. He must have been 
a big 15-year-old boy when he played for 
Kingston.

When Pittsburg denies Jim Jeffries 
the paltry privilege of an adequate en- 

; closure in which to exhibit himself in 
1 dilution it shows how much sincerity 

there was in that blatherskite bid to 
hold* the big fight in that vicinity.

•Slang for pull off.

Harold - Wilson, England’s fast little 
mfler, intends leaving America soon. He 
is tired of the country, so he says, and 
may never return. Lunghi, the Italian,

says he will be back at the first oppor
tunity.

Jockey McIntyre has been suspended 
at Lato nia because of some queer rides. 
McIntyre handled a number of heavily 
backed choices here last season in a way 
to excite unfavorable criticism, but he 
was never questioned.

Phil Chinn, who would buy all the 
horses and riders in the country if he 
had the money, has engaged Jockey Vin
cent Powers for the Jacksonville meet
ing, at a retainer said to be a thousand 
dollars a month. He also has first call 
on Jockey Musgrave.

The Pitsburg Sun has little faith in 
the prospect of any essential change in 
the rules ef the American college game 
of football. In spite of the momentary 
outcry, says The Sun, “young America 
will reserve the right to kill itself on 
the gridiron just as older America kills 
itself in less spectacular ways over hot 
birds and cold bottles, the ticker or so
cial excess.”

The final action in bringing what 
looks like perpetual peace in amateur 
athletic circles will be taken this even
ing at the annual meeting of the Ath
letic Union of Canada in the King 
Edward Hotel. Besides routine business, 
considerable time must be allotted to 
the adoption of the new constitution as 
arranged by those indefatikable workers, 
J. G. Merrick, Dr. Macdonald and Nor
ton Crow. Thus it will be a neat tri
bute to this triumverate to elect them 
unanimously president, vice-president 
and secretary respectively, which the 
meeting will assuredly do. The represen
tatives of the late lamented federation 
wilt be in attendance.

In explaining where the tickets went 
to for the game and for which the pub
lic at large had no chance to get, the 
Varsity football management says: The 
faculty got 550, each member of the 
team two, with the privilege of buying 
two more, meaning another hundred. 
The second team took 40, the Athletic As
sociation took 60, the Ottawa manage
ment took 1,000, and the Hamilton Tig
ers took 50. This, so *tis said, accounts 
for the 1,790 tickets that were not put

Schmidt Will
Accept Challenge.

German Grappier Will Hoik Up 
With “Demon” Bartl.

' This tlir Rosedsle grounds
| will be the scene of another meeting 
j between the Ottawa Rough Riders and 
• Toronto University for the Dominion 
j honors. .Back in 1905 ’Varsity won. Who 
| will win in T909? It looks like ’Varsity 
! all the way, says the Toronto News.

I The ’Varsity backs are much better 
than the Rough Rider backs. Both Gall 
and Dixon are just about in Williams’ 
class when it comes to booting the ball, 
and although the Ottawa captain is 
strong on-brains, Jack Newton, the ’Var
sity captain, has the same failing, and 
his handling of the team this year has 
met with nothing but praise. Both Gall 
and Lawson are away ahead of anything 
Ottawa has as running halves, Lawson 
being the best running half in the game 
to-day, and he can be relied on to catch 
the ball to-morrow.

Williams ie the only man on the 
Rough Rider back division with a good 
pair of hands, while Lawson is the only 
man in the ’Varsity back field with a 
doubtful pair of hands. So that taking 
it all around the students have it on 
the Rough Riders in the back field.

Kilt and Foulds are both good quarter- 
backs, and get the ball away clean.

The scrimmage is the only place where 
Ottawa has it on ’Varsity in weight, and 
still they will have their hands full hold
ing the ’Varsity trio. Queen’s had « 
mighty heavy scrimmage, but Jimmie 
Bell got the ball away just as clean as a 
qiya.rt.er could wish, and he’ll do it to-
da,3\'arsity has the weight on the line, 

Muir, 201, and Hume, 205, the big ’Var
sity left inside and middle wings, are 
marking Church. 170, and X aughn, 180. 
and they will hold them. Kingston, 107. 
and 1-Ajoie, 174, are supposed to be the 
light ones of the ’X’araity line, but Phil

lips and McGee, the men they wiU have 
to look after, only go 167 and 178, so 
that need nbt cause ’Varsity any loss of 
sleep. V

Thompson, right, a,nd Gage, left, will 
be the outside wmgs, and they are both 
heavy men. The^ former goes 177 and 
the latter weighs 10 pounds more than 
that, while Stronach goes 190 and Chris
tie 156. Gage is as last as any man on 
the team, and is one of the most aggres
sive and hardest working wings the blue 
and white ever had.

The ’Varsity wings’ total weight is 
1,111 pounds, and aveiage 185; the Rough 
Riders’ wings’ total weight is 1,041, and 
the average weight is 173, giving ’Var
sity an average of 12 pounds advantage 
on the wing line. Now, who is going to 
do the rippmg up on the line, ’Varsity or 
Rough Rulers?

XX hen it comes to speed and tackling, 
’X’arsity has it on them in just *1>oul 
four out of the six positions. ’Varsity 
will concede that Stroiuch is a marvel 
but Gage and Thompson are as good as 
Christie, and the rest of the wing line 
is better than the Rough Rider line. The 

| Rough Riders showed mat they were in 
good condition last Saturday when they 
played the Tigers off their feet in the 
last quarter. But the ’Varsity support
ers need not worry over their team’s 
condition. The blue and white fourteen 
played Queen's, which is much the heavi
est team in the Intercollegiate and the 
roughest, to a standstill in the last 
quarter in the game here on October 30. 
They have not played a game for two 
weeks, all the bruises and achts have 
left them, and they are in shape to play 
the game of their lives to-day. The light 
practices they have had all the week 
have just lieen hard enough to keep them 
on edge without letting them go stale 
Hiey will be there at the finish, and this 
year, and 'X’arsity playing up to their 
best form, the Intercolfegiate champions 
should win by a margin of 10 or 12 
points.

When Max Schmidt was interviewed 
last night regarding the challenge issued 
by Fred (Demon) Bartl, of Rochester, 
middle weight champion wrestler of 
America, for a match, two out of three 
falls, Schmidt said that he would be only ! 
too willing to hook up with the Demon. ! 
Schmidt says that he would agree to j 
any terms reasonable, and is prepared ! 

j to wrestle anytime in the near future, j 
I It is likely, however, that the bout will i 

take place at the Britannia Rink on I 
December 3, next, Friday night. Cam- J 

j il le De Vaudrey, manager of the Bri- j 
j tannia Amusement Company, stated | 
j last evening that he would make ar- 
! rangements at once, as Schmidt is anxi- 
j ous to show the local followers of the I 
I grappling art what he can do. XVresiling 

fans, who have seen Schmidt working ! 
I lately are convinced that the husky Ger- j 
i man would make Ackerman, or any , 
\ other reputable grappier, go the limit ! 
j to win. He is considered to be one of 
I the cleverest men in the business.

He has science and strength and is 
verv fast.

Varsity-Ottawa Line-Up and Weights

‘ * 1Ck
Gall (167)

Full-back
<•

Dixon (162)

Centre Half-back

Halt-back
*

Lawson (180)

Newton 061)
Quarter-back

FouUk <153
Outside wing Middle wing Inaide wi ng Inside wing Mlddje

♦
Thompson

(177)

Stronach
(190)
♦

♦ ♦
Kington Muir

(167) (201)
Scrimmage

Ritchie (210) Bell (149)

♦
Lajoie

(174)
Hume

((306)

Jones (165)

Ing Outside wing

V,

Sheri ft (196)
♦

Outside wing Middle wing Inei<

Harriers.
The Central Y. M. C. A. junior Har

riers held a meeting last night in the 
boys’ parlor, when the resignation of 
John Bainbridge, the editor of the club’s 
official paper, “The Snorter,” was ac
cepted with regret, as Jack has written 
a lot of good stuff. Charlie Burns was 
appointed editor. After the routine bus
iness was over, the boys were treated 
to a fine time by the Social Committee, 
under the chairmanship of Dan XX’ebster.

Repairs Free for Poor Schools.
It is* proposed that the boots and 

clothes of necessitous children in attend
ance at the London County Council’s 
day and residential special schools shall 
be repaired free of cost to the parents 
in connection with the boot making and 
tailoring classes conducted at such 
schools. It is held that the work would 
afford useful and necessary practice for 
pupils in these classes, and no expense 
beyond that already authorized would 
be incurred.—London Evening Standard.

Camille De Vaudrey 
Hangs out a 

New Record.
One of the most exciting races seen 

on roller skates for some time took place 
at the Britannia rink last evening, when 
a handicap race was won by William H. 
Clinton, while Duffy came very near 
carrying off the honors, finishing about 
two feet behind the winner. There were 
four starters in the race, and as they 
have all been training faithfully great 
things were expected by the large crowd 
in attendance, and they were not dis
appointed. After the third lap the re
sult centred between XX’. Clinton, the 
winner, a young and promising racer 
named Middleton, and Duffy, who is 
well known in this city, having compel-, 
ed on several previous occasions. Mid
dleton, a small lad, was given a lap han
dicap, and for six laps did some wonder
ful work, but the pace was too fast, and 
lie was forced to drop back. Then the, 
excitement was high. Duffy, realizing

Gerard (1*4) 
Halftack

Kennedy (206)
♦

Scrimmage
Phillips Church
(167) (1701
f ♦
Ide Wine Inside wing 

Kilt (186)
•2»

Quarter-back 
Williams (164)

*
Centre Half-back

Ferguson (210)
♦

Vaughan
(180)

♦
<1M>

Middle wing Outside wing

Johnstone (145)
♦

Full-back

McOnn (160)
♦

Half-back

You just’try

BEER
once end yea’ll never drink any other beer 

Specially brewed for family nee from the purest Ingredients 
money can buy. Thoroughly aged and matured in wood— 
Salvador la the beer per excellence for health and strength. 

Brewed by

REINHARDTS’ OF TORONTO
Sold at all liquor stores and hotels w

MAY MAKE TROUBLE
OVER THE APPOINTMENT.

Reagfc Riders Object to Dr. Htadry as Referee—Ike Eastern Tea* De
clared They Would Net Play, Bel Left Far Teroate Jest the Sane.

his fate, made one brilliant effort to 
overtake the winner, and very nearly] 
succeeded, but Clinton had a big lead, j 
passing over the finishing mark just a j 
little in front of Duffy. Young Clinton, 
who has now won two races, was pre 
sented with a handsome silver cup. The 
winner is only a small boy, and the feat 
io all the more remarkable, skating the 
distance in 2.42. As a curtain raiser. 
Camille De X'audrey, the French racer, 
gave a mile exhibition in an effort to 
make a newtSTecord. De X’audrey had ( 
two pacers, one relieving the other every j 
three laps, which helped him consider- j 
ably, lie succeeded, however, in break | 
ing his previous record by half a second, 
making the new time 2.37. ’rt%" ",f‘

cials were as follows : Starter, XX*. Dan- , 
iels; timer. XX’. Bolen ; judges, Messrs. 
Lvnch and Dale.

Additional 
Sporting News 

on Page 9

“She says she likes football better 
now.” “Yes, a stranger in the stand got 
so excited that lie hugged her every 
time there was a spectacular play.”— 

The offi- Louisville Courier-Journal.

Good Clothes

Dtalju

Scmi-r*dy Phyeqoe Types

Tailored on a system which ensures s perfect fit 
for every man

Semi-reedy Tailoring means something better than 
retail Tailoring.

It’s like buying wholesale—with all the courtesy 
■nd attention of the individual salesman.

Semi-ready Suits and Overcoats at $15.00 and 
better.

In Bradford, England, our buyers select the fineat 
British woollens that the mills can m.s.

ihmt-mtitg ŒaÜortttg
Joseph McClung, 46 James St. North

mce, Graham, Ireland, captain ; Sheridan, trainer.

Toronto, Nov. 27—Everything v in 
readiness for to day’s big game between 
Ottawa and ’Varsity. The Toronto 
team had its laat practice yesterday af
ternoon, and all the players were out in 
uniform. Only light work was indulged 
in, most of the time being spent in re
hearsing the on-side kick and criss-cross 
plays. Jones huit his knee again, and 
may be kept out of the game. The left 
scrimmagvr has been suttering from 
water on the knee all season, and he had 
the misfortune to give his foot a hard 
wrench at yes lei day’s practice, with the 
result mai it is again in bid shape. He 
exprcedt.d his determination to pray 10- 
day, notwithstanding the injury, out it i< 
hardly likely mat ue will oe a lowed to 
go out on me field, (.age will take his 
piece. There is a difference of eleven 
pounds between me weights of the two 
men, Joms weigmng l«o pounds, and 
Gage 187 pounds. Oiks ide of their wings, 
me team will Le exactly the same as in 
previous matches.

Ua.pt. Newton and his men expressed 
themselves as being confident that they 
would pull out a victory. Loach Grif
fith, wneu a»ked who would win, an- | 
swered, ‘Why, we » ill. Did you notice j 
how badly the Ottawa halves fumbled 
last Sâluttkiy against the Tigers Well, 
that very weakness is going to give us 
the gam-’. Our wings will follow down 
su fast that the Ottawa ^en will be un
able to recover the ball in time to retnrn 
i\ out of danger."

"1 he only points on which disputes have 
arisen between the two teams are about 
the appointment of the officials, and 
the allowing of the Ottawa bugle band 
to play in the ground*. Early yesterday 
morning it was decided to have “Billy*’ 
McMaster, of Montreal, umpire the 
game, and to leave the selection of the 
referee to Mr. 1). L. McKeand, the Presi
dent of the Canadian Rugoy Union. Af
ter some deliberation he appointed Dr. 
XV. B. Hendry, of Toronto. Immediately 
Ottawa wired a storm of protest. saying 
that it was not fair to have a University 
man in charge of the game. While the 
team will arrive here this morning, and 
are in perfect shape for the game, stiji 
another man may have to he appointed, 
as they state that they n il rem«e to go 
on the field if Dr. Hendry is to refer»».

The other difficulty in connection with 
the bugle baud arose toil of last <iilm- 
day’s gauM with the Tigers. Every time 
the Hamilton rooters would start to sing 
the buglers would rai*? "an infinite tirai 
of discord.** The ’Varsity students are 
threatening to mob them if they persist 
in their antics this afternoon. The To
ronto Uo-llege has gone to a great d<al 
of peins and expense to have its Glee 
Club present, and it does not want- to 
have the effect spoiled by the conduct of 
the Ottawa supporters.

Both matters will likely be quickly set 
tied, however", when the managements of 
the teams meet this morning.

The grounds are in excellent «hap*. 
The recent rains have left them neither 
too hard nor too soft, and as the wea 
ther probabilities are “fair and oool,M

the playing conditions ought to be per
fect.

Tickets for the game are selling at ex
tremely high prices, from $5 to $10 be
ing demanded for the grand stand seats.

DO NOT WANT HENDRY.
Ottawa. Nov. 26.—Until 9 o’clock to> 

night it looked as though there would 
be no game between the Ottawa and 
Toronto ^Yaitsity teams at Toronto to
morrow. Not until after the crowds had 
gathered at the Union depot and on the 
streets to give the boys a send-off did 
the Ottawa executive decide to go to 
Toronto and to make their stand up 
there in the morning. The trouble arose 
early in the afternoon, \\»hen it was an
nounced that Dr. Hendry_ of Toronto, 
would he referee in the big game, im
mediately there was a storm of protest 
and it was announced that the Ottawas 
would refuse to go to the field under 
Hendry. A meeting of the Ottawa ex
ecutive was Jield. after which Tom 
Clancy telephoned to President Mc
Keand. of the Canadian Rugby Football 
Union, stating that the Ottawa team 
would not leave the capital until he ap
pointed another referee than Hendry. 
XfcKeand declared that Hendry was the 
best referee in the country, and Clancy 
said that he didn’t care if he was the 
finest in the world, the fact that he was 
a X arsity man. a Toronto man. and a 
professor at the Toronto University 
being grounds for the Ottawa kick. AH 
afternoon the situation was an uncer
tain one. Some of the executive wanted 
to go. and others did not want to do 
*o. the matter hanging fire until 9 
o’clock, when it wn* decided, after un
successful efforts to again get in touch 
with McKeand. to take the team to To
ronto and to refuse to accept Ttendrv. 
The Ottawas say that there will not he 
•ny game unless XfcKeand appointa 
someone else. The team left for Toronto 
at 10 o’clock, and was given a great 
«end où’. Both the 43rd brass and 
bugle hands accompanied them on a 
special train, several thousand being 
jammed at the station. The team was 
enthusiastically cheered at the station, 
wlule wind scenes marked the progress 
of the Rooters’ Club through thé eitv 
street a.

Another mar went up to-night when 
Secretary McCarthy, of the Varsity 
Amateur Athletic Association, wired Sec
retary O’Donahoe. of the Ottawas. an
nouncing that, in view of the threats of 
the students, the Toronto police had de
cided not to allow the 43rd bugle hand 
to play at the game. It was also inti
mated that the buglers would not he 
allowed to play at all at Toronto to
morrow. The buglers, who were assem
bled at the O. A. A. C.. were first in
formed that their services would not he 
required, hut just as the procession wa« 
about to leave, the executive turned a 
somersault and decided to take the 
buglers along prepared for anything. 
They threaten to cau«e the arrest of any 
of the students who molest them as they 
are in uniform. The Ottawa team is in 
great fettle, and betting has swerved 
over in favor of the Tnter-Provineiat 
champion*, although feeling is strong 
over the appointment of Hendry.

THE ALERTS' JUNIOR FOOTBALL TEAM
Reading from left to right, bottom row—Mood ie, McCarthy, Havers, Lai ng, Muirhead*. Snyder, Somerville. 
Second row—Cherrier, Carr, Welter Howell, manager; Spei 
Top row—G. Fickley, Bleakley, Tyce and C. Fkkley.

The /\lerte will line up against the Tiger III. at the Cricket Grounds this afternoon in the semi-final for 
the junior championship of the Inter-provincial League.

W E D O I NG~R ECE PT I ON S TO GO.

Their Place to be Taken by a Party 
the Day Before the Ceremony.

It seems quite possible that the recep
tion a'ter a religious ceremony at one of 
the fashionable churches will in time 
wnM to figure aa a social fun-tum in 
England. It is becoming increasingly the 
fashion for the bride’s mother to have 
an afternoon or evening party on the 
day before the wedding, at which the 
presents are displayed in all their glory 
and then on the wedding day itself to 
restrict invitations to the house after 
the service to immediate friends and 
relatives on!".

This has been the plan adopted at 
several recent London weddings. From 
what one hears it may he very generally 
imitated, so that in time the once Indis
pensable wedding reception may become 
as obsolete as the wedding breakfast of 
the Victorian era, when all marriage 
ceremonies in church were bound by 
law to be concluded before noon.

I do not think’any of ns would re
gret very deeply the disappearance of 
the aforesaid wedding reception,” says a 
writer in the Gentlewoman. “ Three 
o’clock in the afternoon is not an hour 
at which any one is feeling much In
clined for a party; no one ever knew 
what to do, moreover, for the hour is 
too early for tea. too late for luncheon, 
while the only refuge for the destitute— 
looking at and appraising the wedding 
neeents—is generally rendered nugatory 
.y the fact that every one else wishes 

to do exactly the same thing a tthe same 
moment.

“Most of us in consequence—certainly 
such aa are of the male sex—generally 
stayed about five minutes and then fled 
previpitatelv ; whereas under the new 
arrangement of a party the day before 
an.- hostess is at liberty to choose her 
own hour for showing off her daughter’s 
presents, and as this would probably 
be either at tea time or after dinner we 
should all feel a great deal more socia
bly inclined than two or three hours 
earlier.

“AH things considered therefore if this 
new fashion does take on, it will really 
conduce to the happiness of many, and 
it will be no had thing either to divide 
the sacred and secular parts of the wed
ding festivities more decidedly than they 

1 aie at present.”

Baths for Cold Feet.
Those who suffer from habituai cold 

feet should take an alternative hot and 
cold foot bath morning and evening. 
Soak the feet in hot water at a tem
perature of about 106 degrees or 110 
degrees for two or three minutes, then 
dip them in cold water for half a min
ute, then back into the hot water for 
another two or three minutes, and con
tinue alternating five or six time*, fin
ally drying the feet from the cold water.

This will stimulate tb; circulation end 
produce a glow of warmth in the feet 
that wrill be maintained for hours after
ward.—From Good Health.

The iffragett__ -------- --------
ly vote for the candidate whose wife 
wore the prettiest hate.

$3.50 Recioe Cures 
Weak Men—Free
Seed Nine end Address To-day— 

Yes Cm Hew It Frn led Be 
Strong end Vigorous.

a prescription tor 
vigor, wi

, quickly 
. _» I have
i prescription 
ry waled en-

I have in my poesmalo 
nervous debility, inch 
manhood. tailing memory and brought ea by «comas, anaaturnl dratn^w 
the failles oC youth, that bm cured m «may 
worn and nervous mea right In their own 
homes-without any additional help 
cine—that I think every man who wishes £ 
renin bis manly power and virility, quickly 
and quietly, should here a copy, 
determined to and a copy of the j 
free of charge, in n plain, ordinary l—-- 
vetonc to any men who will write me for It.

The prescription comm from a physician 
who has made a special study of meB 
am convinced It Is the surest-acting combl- 
nsttee for the cure of deficient manhood and 
riser failure ever put together.

I think I owe It to my fellow man to send 
them n cony in confidence so that ny man 
anywhere who Is week and dtscouraged with 
repeated failures any stop drugging himself 
with harmful potent medicines, secure what 
I believe Is the quickest-acting restorative, 
upbuilding. SPOT -TOUCHING remedyemr 
dextasd. sad so cure himself et home quietly 
•ed quickly. Just drop ms e lime Hke this: 
Dr. A B. Reblneoa. 4*80 Luck Building. 
Detroit. Mleh . end I will send jreu S copy ef 
this splendid recipe In a plain ordinary en
velope tree ef charge. A greet many doctors 
would chars* 88 00 to 11.88 for merely writ
ing eut e prescription like thie-bwt I seed 
it entirely fire*



FROM THE FOUL UNE TO HEAD PIN
_

xihree matches werq n>Ue<l in, ti uut*-. 
|<t the EL B. A A. C. 4ast night. Sim- 
eoee won three from the Grand Trunks, 
getting 2,557 in the match, one of the 
♦apt scores of the eeaeon. The U. D. 8. 
Qo. and Gun Ohib No. 2 each won two, 
tjto former with the good score of 2,447. 
y. E. Thomson Was the high man of the 
Bight with 555, W. Murray was u«xt 
Wit^, 660*. *und tibayman third with 648. 
jBight bow wax in où ritade over 500.

Gita Club No. 2 (won two)—
4. E. JOhU*Uon .. .. 142 161 146 448

tMoma......... 144 115 157 4 lu
A. Horning ... 147 167 145 *59

g. mine.......... 1X0 luO 136 464
W. P. lhomaou ... 145 143 100 487

707 786 782 2274
Midnight*—

v. Howard ... 
U. Mathieeon .. 
& u. Hophue 
W. C. Mtnlen .. 
C. H. Mitchell

768 697 743 2206
G. T. R— 

a Ogilvie ... 
g. Mui\roe ... ...
R. lebiater............
f. Sharp...............
R. J. \\ ea there tone

767 641 781 2129
gitoooos (won three ) —

W. Murf.) . . 185 177 .188 550
F- Alwmy,.., . . 129 121 144 394
G. Hayman ... ... 191 174 183 548
P. Mmdoon ... ... 174 229 131 634
Q. Avety ... 224 150 157 531

903 851 803 2557
U. D. S. Oo. (won two) —

J. A. McMahon ... 160 162 155 477
C. E- Lhomaon ... 220 158 177 655
U. McMahon . 165 144 132 441
W. Davieon ... ... 198 120 145 463
H. M,v Sweeney ... 147 188 176 511

890 772 785 2447
LWnweaco—

R. McMullin . .. 116 176 146 438
R. J. Kluropf 157 179 200 536
L’. XN*. Adam . . . 130 161 122 413
F. W. Arnott ... 165 179 135 479
¥■ Smith ... ... 158 169 164 491

726 864 767 2357

The handicap tournament for all

Wednesday', Dec. 1—
*8. B. B. çlub vs. Broadviews.
Monarch Typewriter Co. vs. R. H. Y 

C, No. 2.
Newberry’s Colts ve. Indians.
T., H. &- B. R. vs. Wanderers. 

Thursday, Dec. 2—
Ked Cross No. 3 vs. Bismarck No. 3. 
Bismarck No. 1 vs. Hamilton No. 1. 
Bismarck No. 2 vs. Red Cross No. 1. 
Red Cross No. 2 vs. Hamilton No. 2. 

Friday, Dec. 3—
Gun Club No. 2 vs, Victoria Lawn 

Bowling Club.
Humdingers vs. Originals,
Grand Trunk vs. U. D. S. Co.
In class C of Tuckett’s League at the 

Brunswick alleys last night the Club 
Specials took two from the Bouquets. 
Alex. McLeod was high with 461.

Bouquet—
Pion............

Cameron .. 
Flinn ..

classes will be pulled off nt 
* X. C. to-night. A class men are fig
ured at 180. B class *- 105 and C class 
at 145. Many entries are in. and they 
will be accepted unit 8 o'clock, Each 
Competitor is drawn against another for 
his first game, and the winner goes or 
to the next round and toward the final 
until defeated. No entry fee is charged, 
and President Sweeney has donated two 
handsome prises for the event..
Monday. Nov. 29-

Hatch’s Beauties vs. Gun Ciub No. 3. 
Dynes’ Scoundrels vs. Royal Distillery. 
Terminals vs. Dunoya Club.
R. H. Y. C. No. I is. 13th Sergeants. 

Tuesday. Nov. 30—
Midnights vs. Sweet Caporals. 
Citiwescos vs. -Simcocti.
Vostoffice vs. Orientals.
Lumsden Bros. vs. Mullen’s Pets.

Club Special—

Lackie 
McLeod *.

Marguerites- 
Pelerine .. 
Presnail .. ..
Kelley.............
Headford .. .. 
L«gg.............

Coronas—

Gaugne .. 
Wren .. .. 
Roselle .. 
Walsh .. ..

Brown & Boggs-

Barrett.............. .
Jacklin...................
Charlton..............
Reynolds..............

Bowery Boys—
Crnig..................
Dillenback .. ..
Burke ..................
Smith................ ...
Berry..................

. 116 104 99 319

. 134 124 186 443

. 103 101 107 311

. 171 125 116 412
. 121 99 98 318

646 653 605 1803
aiâi

. 104 129 140 r 7©
. 120 161 144 425
. 101 118 112 331
. 107 109 124 340
. 152 179 130 461

584 696 666 1916

. 114 121 97 332

. 92 138 104 334
. 97 123 139 359
. 104 148 107 359
. 123 158 127 408

530 688 574 1792

. 124 146 170 440

. 140 142 117 399

. 124 137 192 453

. 103 104 123 330

. 96 100 150 346

587 629 752 1968

123 99 104 326
189 83 126 398
157 121 148 426
158 104 118 380
132 120 148 400

759 527 r>44 1930

134 116 106 356
140 154 133 427

131 113 120 3iili
128 205 114 447

THIS WRESTLER 
FROM AUSTRALIA.

SOVEREIGN FIRE
Assets 8761,629.90

ELFORD Q. PAYNE, Agent 
Bank of Hamilton Building

SUN FIRE
The oldest Ieseramce Of lice In the world

roeon a.d. imo ncnmutY ibio
Home Office. London. England ,

**»ttj*— IWurk See IQlltoL Tin.li. E. E DUckhm.
Thee. Cochrsn., E. M. Fsulknor, Jne. Hsrvs/.

R. A. Milne. T. H. P. Carpenter (Hamilton Agents).

France's Large Appetite 
For Snails and Frogs

We Cure Men
'.t£

•frim». 
BUFFALO 
MEDICAL 
CUBIC

7MB WORLD'S ACKNOWLEDGED SPECIALISTS
#w Mielh Amn wd draefc flMeeeee.

Mr. 203 Mmim Si. Baflkkk N. K

ECPrfvcHT !9oo er rr&. c /** po*.
CHAS. 1RSUNGER.

This chan from the antipodes looks 
like a real one. He’s ('has. Irslinger, 
middleweight champion grapplev of Aus
tralia. and a cleaner-cut young fellow 
never rubbed his hands in rosin or twist
ed off an epr. Irslinger is here to dis
pute titles and things ih his class with 
the middleweight wrestlers of th? Vuited 
States.

HUSKY GERMAN

685 768 651 2104
Gurney, Tilden Co

Potter.............. 144 123 114 381
F. Walker .... .. 133 190 119 442
Rlankstein .. . .. 114 inn 129 349

.. 154 138 174 466
♦leldrum .......... . . 176 149 146 471

721 706 682 2109
Swastikas—

Markle............. .. 146 128 176 450
Johnson .., .. .. 130 154 133 4l’7
Ponce ............... ., 131 186 152 469
Orofton ... ... .. 102 141 159 402
Stewart........... .. 112 128 134 374

621 737 754 2112

GRIDIRON GOSSIP
Secretary-Treasurer W. J. Slee, of nor public have much kick coming, 

the Canadian Rugbv Football Union } The speculators in tickets must take 
, . m ra i„„* 1 chances even as do speculators inr«ce,ve,1 ,lie.50 last mght from Pre,.,stocks Afid s(Jme pf t

dent Nagle, of the Ottawa Football ‘ bitten sometimes, vou know. The
Club, a telegram to the effect that the ; public do not guarantee to fill the
Rough Riders would not play to-day ^au if the team is a bad last and go-
if Dr. Hendry refereed The mes-j ing back a bit. So they cannot ex
sage read: Insist on meeting Cana- | pect to find the seats lying waiting 
dian Union to-morrow morning, as we | for them when the town goes wild 
protest Hendry s appointment as I over a bunch of champions.
« - __ . _ I Ottawa have little or nothing on

President Mckeand. of the Can- j Varsity in the matter of weight. Gage, 
adian Union appointed Dr. Hendry, IR Hamilton man, will probably take 
and section B. rule 6 of the consti- I Park’s place on the line and will 
tution of the union stipulates that j mark Stronach. He weighs 187 
Should the clubs disagree on . the * • * • ~ *
selection of an officials the appoint
ment by the President shall be final.
Nobody, not even the members of 
the Ottawa club or the players, has

ERNEST SIEGFRED.
Here's our old friend, the German 

Oak,” who, when he stepped from a 
Hamburg-American li 1er a year ago, 
almost tipped Little Old New York 
beneath the waters of North River, 
his ability was so heavy. At least 
that’s what the press agents said.

Since landing, Siegfrfed hasn’t cre
ated any conflagrations ot alarming 
proportions. He has joined the Chi
cago colony of grapplers and will 
probably be seen in action this win
ter when the festive mat artists be
gin their annual performances.

one words to say against the ability 
of Dr. Hendry to handle the game, 
but the fact is made much of that
h. i« a former Varsity student. He : A Montreal exchange «ay»: The erase 
has been appointed to the Board of ; for games on the part of mere lookers- 
Bekreea of the senior Mr.es in all . „„ increaM. smssinglj. It i. estimated 
îh,ü„b,f .Uni0,nB. th‘8 ,eM0V’ th5 1 ‘hat 118,000 altogether were .pent on
'.,«1 egf.te Irderpromnc,,! and 0. j ,y,bll, g.me*in Toronto ,J7 wwk.
R-* •U. Members of the Canadian t« tiie .nme ♦ v _ __„_j v , 
Union Executive Committee were em- i Ramble vesterdaV momin» g f ^ aa" 
phatic last night in the statement that wherl
br. Hendry would referee the game ‘Zi , tv! ^ Mld th“ 
to-day should the teams get together, I g !°r ‘V Varnty-Ottaw. game,
end th. probability of Ottawa back-I Al P°”n four hundred enthusi».t«, eag- 
ing out is thought to be very slight. , ef *or r®**rve. 8eata* assembled, and at

_____  I eleven o clock at night the line had al-
The dope on where the seats went I rea<1y spread up Yonge street to Shuter 

seems to be creating more interest ! °* the8e camped out all night in
thaï)' anything that remains to be said ! , col<^- Fabulous prices were offered 

the relative merits of Varsity and j for places in the line, where every new-

fast and strong. As Parks only tips
the beam at 150, this wipes out dif- ~~—---- ---------------
ference between the two teams. Then j THINGS MADE WITHOUT EGGS.
the average age of the students is 1 --------
22), years, while the Ottawa team Pastry and All Sorts of Goodies for 
nveragcB four year. more. The youth ; which Reci es Ar, t0 b, Had. 
will be served, you know. ! __ r ~Z

Bough Riders as football teems. There 
»re those who charge that sortie of the 
higher educationists are specialists in 
high finance. But it hardly looks like 
it. ; They supplied the faculty—and 
after all the faculty probably do as 
much for football as the bunch who 
stapd in line all night in order that 
they may make a profit out of the 
public says the Toronto Telegram.

It’s all right to yell that the public

comer was given a number by a mar
shal, and it is expected that the game 
will be witnessed by ten thousand spec
tators. Now, Rugby football is the 
roughest game played to-day, there is 
hardly a big match where someone is not 
badly injured or even killed, and yet 
we find this ‘sport’ by far the moat po
pular of any, among women as well as 
men. The savage something in human 
beings which made the Roman gladia-

of seats. But the bunch who lined up 
on Yonge street could hardly be called 
"the public” who support football at 
Varsity. Anyway the public only sup
port» football at Varsity when they 
think they are getting their money’s 
Worth- When Varéity are winning 
•♦id public pay their way ,at the gate 
snd turn their lungs loose in an ef- 
Sort to convince themselves and the

Kfcli'e, that they are part of the 
Irani and are taking a “post mor

tem" course in the gentle art of foot- 
balf

BUt when Varsity are losing see the 
•♦roe public “rene».” They take their 
foo^bell from the bulletin boards and 
♦lee a litle time to remark on arming 
the players with paint brushes and 
•ending them to put frills on a social 
function in the "gÿip.”

Consequently neither speculators

evidently not dead to-day. Savagery has 
always fascinated the crowd.

The youngest player on both the Ot
tawa and Varsity teams is on the back 
division. Dixon, a Hamilton man, the 
Varsity full back, is only 19, as is 
Gerrard, the Ottawa half.

During a football game at Spring- 
field, Ohio, yesterday, Quarter Cole was 
seriously injured and was carried from 
the field unconscious. His recovery is 
doubtful.

The weight done is being overdone 
The plavers of the Varsity team are 
all weights and sizes, according to the 
statistics published by the papers'.

The students threaten to disarm Ot
tawa’s bugle band.

Hi—"You are th*.apple of my eye ” ^lf-deeeption is a human failing. 
Bhw^-'^WsU, there isn't going to be Of ^course, it's the cherry in the eock-

____ ________ÆÊ tail that upsets a man’s' stomach.
i Tftb people who hurry' through life There are not exactly sermons 

^ ‘ to the grave that much stones when the motorist hits a sharp
i

stones
one and punctures hie tire.

'With eggs at 50 cents a dozen and 
my family of four clamoring for cakes, 
cookies, desserts and breakfast breads, 
egg economy was simply forced upon 
me," said a thrifty housekeeper. “I'd 
always heard of eggless recipes and 
laughed at them, but with ruin staring 
me in the face I decided to make a 
thorough search through reliable cook
books and domestic magazines until I’d 
collected a good assortment of these' 
eggless recipes.

"I gave up the best part of three 
days to looking through the cook books 
at one of our large public libraries and 
I was simply amazed at the results of 
my search. While some of the best au
thorities had not a single recipe for cake 
made with less than three egs, others 
of equally high standing usually gave a 
one egg cake and occasionally an eggless

‘‘All authorities gave directions for 
making icings and fillings without the 
use of a single egg, while up to that 
time I’d always used at least the white 
of one egg for any kind of frosting. All 
the books gave a recipe for molasses 
cake or gingerbread without eggs and 
one or two included an eggless recipe for 
cookies and doughnuts.

“When it came to breakfast breads I 
had quite a hunt, but after a close ex
amination of every recipe of this kind 
in the best books I copied half a dozen 
into my notebook. Most of these I’v<> 
tried since and they’ve proved to be aî! 
that was claimed for them, eggless but 
nevertheless light and nice. Some of 
these were so simple as to seem really 
ridiculous until I’d tried them. Waffles 
without eggs were unknown except in 
one book, and but one recipe could I 
find for an eggless griddlecake !

“Desserts without eggs seemed to. of
fer the most promising field for my re
search, and I found I could not only 
ti;eat my family to eggless pumpkin and 
lemon pies (which was a surprise to me), 
but I could give them a variety of pud
dings of the kind that usually called 
for two or three eggs at the very least.”

New York. Nov. 27.—Cotton futures 
opened steadv. Dee. $14.40; .Tan. $14.62; 
March *14.84; Mav *15; .fulv *14.94; 
Aug. *14.30 naked; Sept. *13.03; Oct.
$12.56 to *12.60.

France eats 70,000,000 snails per year. 
AH together they would make a pile 
higher than the Arc de Triomphe. This 
snail Renaissance ie due to the improved 
methods of the new French Snail Trust, 
formed by an important group of market 
out. With little iron hooks their bodies 
commissioners and caterers.

In the great snail ranches of the Bor
deaux, Burgundy, and Champagne div 
triots, 10.000 “purged snails” are 
thrown together into boiling water. Af
ter’ 20 minutes’ cooking they are taken 
are pulled from tl < ir shells and thrown 
into the Trust’s "malaxeur’ boiling ma- 
came, which is the i-ecret of its eucccee. 
It is a great cylinder that turns con
tinually over a siew fire. It is fillivl 
with snails, butter, garlic, thyme, bay 
leaves, onions, good cognac and a sus
picion of certain expensive liqueurs.

The snails and their ingredients, when 
cooked, come out in a sticky perfumed
^Meanwhile the *-iail shells hive been 
cleaned and polished. Into the shells 
they pack the perfumed past*, and 
cork them with butter and chopped 
herbs. You will find the Trust's snails 
in the most excluslv? restaurants. They 
are no longer risky, individual snails — 
but snail abstract, luscious, melting, of 
a bouquet that makes the mouth water 
and sends wives of litit-le thrills along 
the vaso-motor system.

'The wholesale juice of uncooked 
snails '-aries .itiveen *4 and ;U per 
thousand. Cooked, by the Trust thsy' 
cost from $10 tc *17 per thousand.

Their home, where long cultivation 
has made them edible, is the French 
wine districts. Connoisseurs prefer the 
little Bordeaux vanity; because, though 
the big Burgundians are mote highly 
flavored, tenderni ss in a snail is move 
than etiong flavor. The Champagne 
snail, a delicate and clean-looking b*s st, 
is tender, but lacks body.

To get all the elusive perfume from 
red Burgundy wine (which dois not gr 
well with pÿatçis), you must .vit the 
Bordeaux snail (iOiteAdemees) intro
duced, fraudulent/, into the big Bur
gundian sihell (for illusion). When 
neatly polished tin* shells look l’ke yel
low crumpled vino leaves.

“If yon like Burgundy, and .in not 
like snails." says President Fulliere-. 
"it ijs because you never tasted them 
together.”

A small ranch of the Bordeaux dis
trict is a charming sight. Snrlar.>s of 
lam', are blocked off in strips, two feet 
wide. Inclosed are endless mini*lure 
fields of cabbage, lettuce and clover. 
Between these squares are endless net"- 
low rl!ys backed Ly hedge rows and 
dwarfed* yew trees..' Among these ev
erywhere.' are what seem, like countless 
lilfcle bird house». They are the .igizsts 
of the snails.

Here and there are beds of odorous 
plants, destine,!, along with the famous 
vine leaves, to 
of the beasts.

The
four years. The ranches, that van shel
ter 10,000 young snails for each 200 
square yards Mir ace. are stocked with 
baby snails captured by small boys in 
the'country-side, at four cents pci 10»; 
and once the ranch is in working order, 
every mother snail produces *3U little 
one per year besides.

Towards October the snail him
self up in hi* shell. An internal secre
tion produces a stony ' membrane which 
hardens and shuts him up hertu Vically. 
He lets hints »lf fall to the gro utd. At 
this moment the "round up" is accom
plished by women pith iron rakes. They 
gather up the sleeping snails and raivre 
them on end Ices shelve* to wait during 
months to the needs of the market. This 
forced fasting does ont hurt the beast. 
It makes him healthy eating. The ama
teur smell rancher, who ia tne most par
ticular, would' never eat a snail thef 
lad not fasted for fifteen months. The*’ 
are the “purged snails” of the Trust’s 
‘‘malaxeur’’ machine.

Small ranching is good business; be-

A frog round-up is a romantic and 
picturesque sight. In the midst of the 
concert, dancing lights surprise the 
musical oreaturee. They axe faaennated 
by the glan*. tu thousands they go 
dancing toward a long line of flaming 
laggots soaked in tar and carried 
steadily by small boys. Behind the 
boys go men with frog nets. As many 
as 30 fascinated frogs, leaping to the 
Hghts, axe gathered up in one swipe of

Thrown pell-mell into sacks they won 
der where they are . From the intoxi
cation of fire worship they wake in 
darkne*. It is not for long. Soon 
they find themselves dumped on broad 
tables, where men with rolled np sleeves 
hold sharp knives. Each frog is caught 
by hi* fund legs, stunned by a blew 
upon the table and cut m half. Another 
movement skins the lege—as you pull 
the pants off your small boy. on«l the 
ice box and the Paris express finishes 
the story.

"Fattened frogs!”
Magnificent "fattened" fogs’ legs 

sel 1st fl the brochette, on which arc 
•ptited six or eights They are risrW 
in omelettes, fricaeeed in butter, fried 
in breed enmvbfc with n whit* sauce or 
grilled on their brochette, or with beat
en eggs. In Ixmdon hororr at the name 
of frogs causes them to appear on the 

j restaurant carde as “nymphs’ ’en bro

nA authentic English lord at Monte 
Carlo last winter ordered a plate of 
frog»* legs and truffle*, which cost him 
$120; but even t.heee axe laborious pr' - 
ftis, comapped with the sinecure of the 
Périgord truffle farmer, whom a con
temporaneous "corner” is making only 
the richer.

Lest year truffle* had gone up again 
to $11 per kilo. Why Parisian* be
gan to ask. In time they learned. There 
was a Truffle comer. Financière of 
the great canning establishments, ojin- 
ing with those of the Snali Trust, had 
bought up the truffle product of ali 
France till 1912 . The wonder i* that 
it bad not been done befor*. A comer 
in frogs will be successful ir France 
onlj- by mean* of the tariff; but the 
priive of edible mails and truffle* can 
be raised all over the world; thev ar* 
almost exclusively French specialties of 
limited production: and those who make 
a god of their stomach will have them!

Sir Fox and the Stork.
It was long ago. my dearie, before you and I 

were young, .
When the fox and the stork, as good old 

Aesop said.
Thought a whole lot of each other; they were 

really chume to fact.
Till at last the rumor started they would

crease the "ncr.’unic

MARKETS
and FINANCE

Saturday, November Z7-—Turkeys and chick- I Potatoes. ba«. by load .. .. 0 5Ô ON
» n, I. ** ........................ *g
~1 b,, tb. Urs. n..jlirv.wl, 0OI» ..." ........... • TS 1 *

*Wly dtd rot affect tbe pricer in any way. Cabbage dô*»n ................................ 6 S3 0 6$
Dealers in prwkic* *We that there will be blndauarterw............................... j ♦ » **
• piertlUide of blrO, this ChrtrmM and ex- \ f .. ï: 7 5 •»

that the prices will be conaiderab’y 1 Do., medium, carcase .. .. • 10 7 6»
lower than lest veer. Meats were plentiful j Mutton per cwt..............................7 • 8 60
and It. some care* price, were lowered. Spring j ^ V. Y.V. I 5 52
lamb, bewmrer, remîtes firm, it being quet j 8VGAR MARKET

12 rents a pound. Wheat ae4 j L,wr1w sugars are quoted aa felloe:
] Qranula-ed. ».S> per cwt. in berreSs; No. 1 
! go".den St <6 pe- cwt. !c barrels. Heaver, 
tl il per cwt. la begs. These prices are fW 
delivery here. Car lots 5c less. In HO-Ib. 

■*■- j bag», price* are 5c less.
Tbe current prices this morning were; j FRUIT MARKET.

Dairy Produce. ' Quota*iocs for foreign fruit» ere a* foHoers:
~ ..•sole»* ....

.. 3 60 4 60
... s cn « 60

oats In tbe grain martlet were very 
but no change in price took place. Tbe prices ] 
of other produce were the same a? on Thurs-

OTHER MARKETS

e Orange»:. Valencia 
e IT to <1 » Lrn-cae. Messina .. ..

.............  6 a TO 6 5 1 Onpr matt. Florida .
............  O K to 6 4» frai* Jamaica ..:r.58: ^ SSR,*Sk •

Poultry.
.............................  • 66 «• i »
•" ••* o 5 S 15- WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.
*.*.*. *7..1 rn to 1 , Wheal—November. fl.O* 1-6; December.
............................. 0 10 te »U’N 7-te: May, ft 8-Sc.

Oem—November 34c; December 3* 3-6c; 
Fruits. j May te 1 Sc.

Pears, basket...................................  0 36 tw 4 35 BRITISH CATTLE MARKET.
Grapes, basket ...............................  0 13 te 0 2» Lordon—Lcnioe cafclîs fer cattle are eteady.
Oetreea. basket...............................  I 46 te 0 7$ 1 a*. I3c to 13 l-3c per lb. for live cattle, dress-
Hickory aula, bushel ................  3 W te 8 0» ed weigat Liverpool, il l-*e to U l-4e; to-
WaJunta, bushel .......................... 2 0» to 10» trig*nuor beef riow. at 10c to 10 t-4e per lb.

:: :EE:B hradstreet-s trade review

Vegetables, Etc

That may be true or may not be; no matter.

Bu*. anvbow Sir Fox would have some fun; 
So he sent an Invitation to his slender friend. 

Miss Stork.
For a dinner. Thureday. P.M., balf-paet one. 

To be- sure Misa titork accepted, though her 
fattening of the snail voquin-- j Andb*nrtal7'her milsPand feathers ehe was

Sir Fox was all politeness as he welcomed 
her at home.

Instating that she take the eaev chair.

| Montreal report» to BradstreeVs say 
e so to g e# 1 general business theie holds a steady 
» «8 to e 08 vine. Most of the attention is being 
■ m ** 2* given to tne movement and snowing oi 
«22 6 ' »*’lide> goods, and business so hi in
« 06 tu 0 75 l these lines has been quite good for so 

early in the season. Lolder weather has 
also gi'en an impetus to trade in gen
eral winter iines and there has been 
s*ane improvement in the demand for

Toronto trade reports to Bradstreet* 
say more reasonable weather has given 

. a i'etter lone to retail trade in winter 
Smoked Monts. dry goods. Nt liulesalers report consider-

Fwlr aunply. demand email, prices needy able- activity in general lunes and 1»
w«! >£*"' .............i ;; < **«*■ o#*? tn.,» u t—■> »
Bacon, sides, lb.V*.771* 6 U to * S 1 F*tticularlj S,1wl business moving.
Bacon. b*cl*. lb. ... *..*7* .** e k to e 53- storks bought nave been fairly large

...........................**•* •*»» l«>* *nj there is now a tendency on the part
LeH...........................

Celerv doben ...........
Lettuce, per bunch ...
Parsley, dor.en..............
Potatoes, basket .. ... 
Potatoes, busbel ... .
Potatoes bag ..............
New Cabbage, doeen 
Spinach, bnshel ...
Beetc. basket ..............
Cauliflower, St due..
Carre ta. basket............
Parrain* basket ... 
Oalem. kr^ boaket 
Summer aeuaah. each 
Hu beat reuash. each

088 1» 08.
» 40 te 0 40 l 
t 26 to 0 3»
0 10 to 6 U 
0 36 te e tt 
0 36 te 0 3» 
d 4» to * à» 
b«to 6 65 
0 16 te 6 1$
0 « te 0 19

Pork Sausage.

New Eeglend à

Asters doeen . 
Rubber Pleats . 
Ferae ... .... - 
Roses, each .. 
Gladielas. desee
Oelamea..........
Carnations, pot. 
♦nap dragons. 
Chryssatbimns

,7 ’..7.7"": » Ü rn • is of letailers *o scud rush orders for fur-
....... 7 .7.7 ê •«? ;o o it th«*r *uplies. In line* trouble is
k..................... * te to 0 it j beiii” experienced in tilling these orders.
-7u>\.*55 ÎÜ; Winii*g reports tiv « inter trade is
t............ e u te e a# opening out well. The arrivai of cold
Flowers. weather has given considérable impetus

I to the demand for heavy clothing and 
7.7 ...... "7’ J*!® J*? dry goods generally at retail.
... ante « Ü Vancouver and Victoria reports say

......................  e « te • 43 , trade all along the coast continues ae-
— .............  « •• « • » , li>r

7.7’:.7’:.7 7.: « te * M lUmihon reports say a good active
.....................  » te te 43 trade is moving in all lines of business.

•** *""• p u te e te Xi lhl|‘ kolk of attention ia
. .77 77...**:: O 56 te * te : turned towards holiday goods and rush
Meats. ; orders, for these are being received by*

all wholesalers and manufacturers. In

Tbe dinner? It vu lacking tn witty, per- 

Thev jm«i had *oup. my dear, aad that wu

When the fox saw how the etork remained 
so sweet end so polite

An apology, he eald. he thought was due. ; .. .
Said the lady. “Do not mention such a trifle, i Call skin*- *J£ 

air, I pray. ç*H ^ **
But dine with me on Saturday, at twe.”

Beeti Ne L par*€1^.iuu 4 pî -r>me iines it is iiikely deliveries will be 
Uve ban» ....................................... 7 te u* 7 ** ' short of requirement». Staple goods for
5S5ÜI K»”1" .7 7.'. 77» ",“,! 5 Uv *-—•« *" ,Bd
Veal dot cwt. ..............   » te le H «w the outlook for the future continues
Spring iamb, per 1b........................ » 11 to * 12 j bright. Collections are fair to good-

Fish. j London reports say more seasonable
...... • 15 te § u weather ha< much heSped the demand
...... e là te e is for winter lines, and general business

• *” I»' taken on a better tone during tbe
7 ..*: • 16 te e W i |>**l week.
.... * 16 te • 1# 1 Ottawa report* say trade bold* steady 

» » ! in tone, and the past week has seen an 
..'*77 »i«u 11. I improvement in volume due to tbe in- 

6 S te 6 S 5 creased weather.
Ooehee reports to Bradstreet-* are 

0 » te 4B muck tbe same as the oreviou* week.
j with the exception that wholesale stocks

--------, . v 1 îî ar» low. which is usuai preceding Inven-Kiwered Herring N.................................... 1er 19 1 t
The Hide Market.

6 IS te » 18 .
£5 ;î;ïV. si i a. ............ «is,, eiij Th. Or,» •< P.ktr.

Salmon Troul ...
WViu* tl*b 
Herrin*. **■
Heltbut. lb.................
Co*. *........................
Flounders ..................
Smoked *1»”. -- 
Lake »r«* hevriag.
Fine an Haddle. lb.

*“• 1 Sm*lta. 3 Iba. ». •— 4I4,. É...
It wat, served In «hallow dtebes, and the fox j pickerel ............................................ ” ■

ate what there was. ! perch................................................. . * ” " 2“ !
While Mise Stork declared her appette was Haeksrri 

smell. ; Oysters 1
^ .................w"rr^to.**r» i«.

It wes^now Sir Fox » turn for hie heart te

A* he brushed his beet red suit until It
And the Vision* of the goodiee thet Mies 

Stork would have to eat 
Kent him Joyous aa he trotted on alone.

TIk, menu, dearie? Soup, la pitchers, narrow, 
tall and deep;

Sir Fox was vanquished, but he dare not
wnan ranening ia -

eauee the Trust, in fixing thr price» it Ml" •“•««. »»« Mr
«hall pay. obtains carofulncM by liber- Xnd a... „
ality. ITie grab-all period has not yot 1 

— peasant of Danne-

XS skies. HatêîüS*. «««v............!»;;
_____  mies. each ... ... — * »9 te l w
855; nV 1. »cr ia. .............. Ill» « u
Hide* Ne. t per Ik ... — — • 14 te 6 14

Lamb aklns .............................. 1 W te l 66
Grain Market.

R.rle> .................. ......................e » te is
8*55 i- ... ..................... ie1
Oats 
Rye
Cfceowc cera..................- ------- \

Although poker i« perhaps the most 
I) popular card gnum in America, few men 
j who play it know very much about its 
! origin. All the evidence about poker 
j which has <*me to light points to it* 
; origin in New Orleans, hut *'•» question 

Where did the New Orieamana

wtrived. There is a , 
moine, near Tonnerre, who «oils them 
8,000,000 snails per year at a profit of 
*5,000; and while there are individual 
frog-ranchers who earn even more than 
thin, it is not certain that the French 
Frog Trust, now under study, will have 
the seme element* in its favor.

France has no monopoly of frogs, and 
exports only to England. Yet the an
nual production of 48,000.000 frogs 
would make a pile higher than that 
other Air de Triomphe of the Tuilerie*.

Certain towns have specailtiee of 
frogs, ns others have specialties of 
snail*, foie gras and truffle*. Fresnes, 
a village in the environ* of Pari*, is 
the most renowned. In the height of 
the season Flfine BouHnier and the 
Diard Restaurant receive procession* of 
automobile* bringing the most fashion
able Parisian* to eat Fr**n*a frogs. 
Each of the two restaurant* nerve over 
80.000 frogs in the »hort *eaeon.

In frog ranching, as practiced at 
Fresnes, great pond* ere alive with 
the jumping animals. At night their 
song goes un to heaven, and it is at 
night that the round-nn is *ccomnH*h*d.

MOST OBSTINATE

One for the Old Man's Biliousness.
The late Orrin S. Wood, the pioneeer 

telegraphist—Mr. Wood opened the first 
telegraph office in New York—was, 
though a most temperate man, unfriend 
ly to the more intolerant end bigoted 
tyne of prohibitionist. 1

Mr.' Mood, at a banquet in Turner, 
made a witty speech on the drink que» 
tion that many Turneritos still remem
ber, says the Mrashington Star. He de
clared that prohibitionists blamed driak 
for evils that were often due to other 
things—to weakness of will, poverty, 
lack of education and so forth.

"I once was present," he concluded, "at 
a teetotal meeting where a dear old 
lady rote and gave her experience.

“ ‘Dear friends,’ she said, ‘my husband 
is a good and worthy man. but for a 
long time he was in the habit of taking, 
before he went to bed, a raw egg beaten 
up in brandy. That, dear friends, was 
a great cross to me for many years. 
But last month my husband discovered 
that the brandy made him hi Hoes, and 
so he abandoned this vile and filthy 
nightly indulgence, and now his bilious
ness has entirely disappeared.'

“There was loud applause; but a crus
ty old fellow in a back seat rose and 
shouted angrily:

“ 'It was the egg. madam, that made 
your husband bilious. You go home and 
tell him to take the brandy straight.’ "

Men are dependent on circum
stances and not 
men.—Herodotus.

» ... - — „ . - —■.. — . - - — — ——- ——————
■* — ~ ■” *•* .777 „::::: eu» » il ; get It from, or is it an improvement tn
'*.7*7 777*777 777 *77.77*777 * « le 4P 1 game known to the population of
wheat .............................  * ® ** that ci tv who were French and need. » that city 

te 4 il 1 French tc

Hay and Weed.
es» to ecu

loads eeld et |M te 83$ 
aad et SU 1er clever, 

iaoi a* fM la W a tea.
Dr weed bops a 

at Ü».» te 8U

any came* that they 
played T" There is no French game phy 

ï ed with onlv 20 cards, a# poker wa* 
» m te » *» \ viareJ in New Orleans about 1ft». hot 

Meet» » j* , f||W arc several French names in which 
all the paker hands are to he found ex
cept ffomv off a kind—ambiguë, brelan and 
many other* were in vogue. But all of 
the*» French came* are plared with 
three ra"d* omlv in th* hand of each 
nlarec. The standard peck of card* In 
Earnpe from the earlier day* ha* been 
what is now known as the euchre park— 
SJ cards There is bat one counter In 
the world wide poker has always been 
leaved with five ruri» in th» hand, and 
that is TVrsâa. Ivs# the game is n«4 called 
wnfcer. Tt i* exiled was. Tf they brought 
it hr. N»w Orleans from Frisia, or if 
wm» resident of that ertv was familiar 
with the IVrsûaiB rame *nd thought It 
•n inamcrwreipr'entt on ith* French eame of 
ewltir^e end bweüam. the introducer w»a 

a m |j mrofceNly French and more familiar with
* e j Frew* "game* and French tw than
• « 1 he aras with Persian, hrslie*» Weekly.
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TWELVE THOUSAND MILES FROM THE ORIENT

Fb»ct and fragrant from the finest te^produeing country In the world—The Island 
of Oeylon. Do yon know "BALADA” Tea by Haver 7 Have you ever enjoyed iu 

deliciousness and downright goodness 7 "BALADA" is "hill-grown” tea^-grown on 
rw.««n. high up on the hills. The leaves are small and tender, with a rich, full flavor. 
It is picked every week, and reaches you fifteen weeks later in air-tight, sealed 
"BALADA” packets. Its native purity and fine flavor are perfectly preserved. You 

are guaranteed tea of unvarying good quality.
—Will you ask your grocer for a package to-day 7

1892 1894 1896 1898 1900 1902 1904 1906 1908

Illustrating the growth of “SALADA” sales during the eighteen years we 
have been in business. It pays to serve the public well.

It is mathematically impossible to correctly illustrate the proportionate growth in our sales 
in this space, as the 1908 elephant should be 302 times larger than the 1892 elephant.

TORIES CROW 
IN m HOUSE.

Ov*r the Conservative Victory in 
British Columbia

Tory Objections to Mr. Wade as 
Lieutenant-Governor.

— -.iflüua 
Tbe Government’s Position Defend

ed by the Premier.

Ottawa, Nov. 26.—The House of 
(Commons had r taste of British 
Columbia politics this afternoon when ! 
the Conservative members from that 
Province interrupted the ordinary 
coarse of business to indulge in a 
little crowing over the triumph of 
their party at the polls. To enable 
his colleagues on the Opposition to 
demonstrate, Mr. J. D. Taylor, the 
member for New Westminster, had to 
fall back on two questions that had 
already been disposed of, but they 
served his purpose, and the Opposition 
had their hurrah, though their jubila
tion was somewhat modified by the time 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier aud Hon. Mr. Field
ing had their say.

Mr. Taylor professed to be greatly 
.concerned over a paragraph he had 
observed in the press to the effect 
that a Liberal organization in British 
Columbia had passed a resolution re
commending the Dominion Government 
to appoint Mr. F. C. Wade, K. C., Lieut.- 
Governor of the Province. Mr. Wade 
was a Liberal candidate in the recent 
elections, and Mr. Taylor based on these 
two circumstances the assumption that 
Mr. Wade had been persuaded to enter 
the campaign under a promise of re-

The member for New Westminster 
had a question on the order paper a 
Tew days ago relative to the same 
matter, to which Sir Wilfril Laurier 
li.id replied that, the passing of a re
solution by any organization was a 
private matter with which the Gov
ernment had nothing to do. How
ever, the repetition of the question 
afforded Mr. Taylor the opportunity 
lie desired, and ^hen he declared with 
due emphasis that^therê had been an 
election in British Columbia the Op
position cheered mildly. Habing ob
jected to anybody else offering the 
Government advice, he proceeded to 
give the same, and it was to the ef
fect that inasmuch as Mr. Wade had 
made what he described as a gratui
tous and slanderous attack on the 
McBride Administration, that gentle
man was unfit to be entrusted with 
the office of Lieutenant-Governor. 
Finally, Mr. Taylor reviewed his pro
test against the delay in the appoint
ment of Judges to the new Court of 
Appeal in British Columbia, in which 
conection he pathetically alluded to 
a case of a man languishing in jail 
because, owing to the Government’s 
procrastination, his appeal could not be 
lurard.

SIR WILFRID IN REPLY.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier declined to be 

held responsible for recommendations 
which might be made by outside organi
sations. “We are responsible,” he said, 
“for any action we might take, and 
one*' we have made the appointment 
referred to it will be open to approval 
or criticism, but not before then.” Sir 
Wilfrid noted that Mr. Taylor had ob
jected to the Liberal organizations of
fering advice to the Government, but if 
that body was open to rebuke what was 
to he said of the bon. gentleman him
self when he presumed to advise the 
Government not to appoint Mr. Wade? 
“It shall be our duty to canvass the 
condition of things in British Columbia,” 
the Premier added, “and make the best 
appointment of a Lieutenant-Governor, 
and 1 have no hesitation in saying that 
the appointment will be satisfactorily 
even in the critical eye of my hon. 
friend."

Mr. Burrell (Vale-Cariboo) alluded 
to the rumors that Mr. J. A. Macdon
ald- former leader of the Opposition in 

i British Columbia, was slated for the 
Chief Justiceship of the Court of Ap- 

: peal, and to the fact that he had taken 
j port in the campaign. He assumed
! that the two things were connected, and 

that Mr. Macdonald was to get the 
Judgeship as a reward for his services 
in the campaign.

Mr. Borden also took it for granted 
j thjt Mr. Wade had been promised the

_ ^ Governorship as an induce

ment to take part in the campaign as 
a Liberal candidate, a suggestion which 
called forth a sharp denial from the Pre-

“No such produise was made or even 
hinted at." declared Sir Wilfrid.

Mr. Borden then added a word of 
protest against the delay in the ap
pointment of Court of Appeal Judges, 
characterizing the delay as intolerable 
and disgraceful.

Hon. Mr. Fielding rejuinded the leader 
of the Opposition that the McBride Gov
ernment had been in no haste to pro
claim the act constituting the new court, 
and dissented from the doctrine that 
the fact of a man taking part in a polit
ical campaign should be regarded as an 
offence disqualifying him from public 
office. He ridiculed the idea tluit be
cause Mr. J. A. Macdonald had dared to 
criticise the McBride administration he 
was unfit to be appointed a Judge, re
calling the facKhat one of his own op
ponents in Halifax had been appointed a 
Judge by the Conservative Government 
shortly after his defeat.

Mr. K. X. Lewis introduced a bill pro
viding for the inspection of bargee, steam 
yachts and fishing boats.

THE WEIGHT OF BREAD.
Major Currie introduced a bill to 

amend the inspection and sale act by fix
ing th# weight of loaves of bread at one, 
two and four" pounds.

Hon. Sydney Fisher pointed out that, 
according to the rules of the House, a 
bill affecting trade must lw* introduced 
by a resolution.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier suggested that a 
bill such as that proposed came within 
the jurisdiction of the Provincial Legis
latures, and in view of the points raised 
the bill was ordered to stand.

Dr. Sproule called the attention of the 
Prime Minister to a statement in the 
Toronto World to the effect that in of
ficial quarters it was believed that Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier would elect to sit for 
Ottawa, and that Mr.‘ Parent, chairman 
of the Transcontinental, had l>een asked 
to resign his position to contest the va
cancy in (Juebec East.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—The official quar
ters of the Toronto World are better in
formed than I am. I have not heard 
anything of the one case or the other.

Mr. Foster asked whether the Govern
ment had received an invitation to send 
a representative to the International 
Congress on Alcohol at London, and, if 
so, why it had not been accepted. He 
suggested that if there was any corre
spondence or papers regarding the mat
ter they should be brought down.

Sir Wilfrid laurier -desired to refresh 
bis memory on the matter, and promised 
to lay the papers on the table.

In supply on the public works esti
mates for New Brunswick, there was a 
sharp clash between Hon. Mr. Pugsley 
and Mr. Crocket. The latter suggested 
that money was being voted in certain 
ridings for the personal benefit of Lib
eral friends of the Minister, and refer
red once more to the McAvity-Mayes 
case, declaring that he believed Mayes’ 
statement that $2.000 for professional 
services had been paid to Dr. Pugsley.

Dr. Pugsley said that the statement 
of Mayes was false, “and I must ask 
the honorable gentleman to withdraw 
the remark. Mayes is a wicked and 
shameful perjurer.”

A row seemed imminent when the 
Speaker interfered, aqd the matter 
closed.

Considerable progress was made with 
the public works estimates, items 
amounting to three-quarters of a million 
dollars being passed. ______

DONATIONS.
The committe of the Aged Women’s 

Ha me gratefully acknowledge the fob 
wo ling donations: Mrs. Martin, 2 bas
kets plums; Mrs. Fry. 2 Irasket* grapes; 
Mrs. T. H. Husband. « lmttles penches; 
Mrs. R. L. Lucas. 4 l*u<kets grapes; Mrs. 
W. J. Waugh, jelly and whipped cream : 
Mrs. Ren wick, cauliflower; Mre. Carey. 
3 bottles fruit; Mr. Adam Brown, (Tins 
tian Herald, also books for children; St. 
Paul’s Young People’s Société, hot of

BUILDING OF A MODERN 
REINFORCED CONCRETE STORE

i Something About the Work on the Watkins Building That Has ^ 
Been Interesting Great Crowds For Some Weeks

In the erection of the extension to 
the Right House a precedent in the style 
of building being erected has been adopt
ed in this city, for, despite the fact that 
Hamilton can proudly boast of many 
up-to-date buildings, yet the building in 
question is the first of its kind <o be 
built here.

Since the end of August, when the 
work was commenced, it has been the 
centre of interest to passers-by, and the 
questions that have been asked concern
ing it have been many and puzzling. 
With the object of answering a few of 
these questions and also for the informa
tion of Times’ readers^ the following ar
ticle is written.

There are three potent reasons why 
the style of building in question was 
adopted. First, a reinforced concrete 
building, for that is what that system 
of construction is known as. is stronger 
than steel construction. The second is 
that it costs one-fifth less, and the third 
is that it is by far the best fireproof 
building yet known to the modern build
ing world.

Undoubtedly it is a satisfaction to all 
Hamiltonians to know that the archi
tects who are the brains of the concern 
are a Hamilton firm. Stewart A Wilton. 
The contractors are the Bishop Construc
tion Company, of Toronto and Montreal, 
and Mr. H. C. Hovis is superintendent, 
while Mr. T. Sinclair is foreman of the 
workers in wood. Then Mr. Thomas W. 
Watkins has a competent engineer to 
see that all work is carried out faithful
ly according to the specifications.

That engineer is Mr. Edward H. Beck, 
of the Canadian Inspection Company. 
Toronto. Mr. Beck is a young man. who 
knows reinforced concrete construction 
from a to L Under the aforementioned 
men a little army has worked like the 
proverbial Trojans, with the result that 
the building has mounted skywards with 
almost phenomenal rapidity. Of course 
the part now being built is merely the 
skeleton, but that skeleton will have 
very little outer covering. What is used 
as an outer covering will be for pur
poses of beautification, and when it 
is finished the beauty will certainly lie 
something to write home about, so say 
those who know.

What about the material, etc., used 
in that skeleton ? There are 2.000 cubic

The net work shown in this cu 
wire netting laid on two inches of c 
about four inches of concrete again,

t is composed of steel rods and steel | 
oncrete. It is then covered with |

yards of concrete in it. weighing about 
4,000 tons; the specifications for the 
concrete call for one part cement, two 
parts sand and four parts broken stone. 
The compression stress on each square 
inch «if concrete is TOO pounds to the 
square inch. As is generally known, the 
concrete is reinforced by steel rods, and 
the accompanying illustrations will give 
a good idea of the method adopted. No 
tension is taken liy the concrete—all 
that is taken by the steel reinforce-

Every square inch of direct compres
sion on those massive looking columns 
which run from basement to roof will 
stand a pressure of 650 pounds to the 
square inch. There is no less than 170 
tons of steel hidden in the concrete."

! Each square inch of the floors will 
stand a pressure of 125 pounds to the 
square inch, and they are four inches 
thick with eight by eighteen inch beams 
running into fourteen by twenty-four 
inch girders, which in turn run into the 
columns. The columns are 28 inches in

Delicious Biscuits, Cakes, Etc.
Are easily made with Gerrie’s Per
fection Baking Powder. Articles raised 
with it are light, sweet, do not dry 
out, require few eggs, and therefore 
there is no wa.-ie. It is pure, strong, 
economical and commends itself to 
thoughtful housekeepers. At Gerrie’s 
drug store, 32 James north.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Branch 
Lines Company has given notice of ap
plication to Parliament for an act 
authorizing the construction of five 
additional branch lines .in the west, in
cluding lines from Regina to Lethbridge 
ami from the main line to Calgary and 
to Moose Jew.

The columns shown in this cut are constructed of square steel rods 
bound around with steel hoops and the whole filled with concrete, inside 
and out. Stool reds run through the floors into the columns and pillars 
and at each floor-the rods overlap so as to give extra strength. The pil
lars and columns are built in wooden forms which are erected in place 
first and then filled in. .

diameter in the basement, and fourteen 
inches at the top.

The cement used is the very best 
made by the Lehigh Valley Portland Ce
ment Company, of Belleville, Ont., and 
is guaranteed to stand a test of 300 
pounds to the square inch, 24 hours af
ter being mixed ; 530 pounds after seven 
days setting, and over 603 pounds after 
28 days. The nice little quantity of 2,- 
500 barrels of cement has been used.

Besides the columns being reinforced 
by square bar steel, a further reinforce
ment of half inch hoop steel is used, 
which is somewhat of an innovation,* 
and said to add greatly to the strength. 
Not one detail has been overlooked in 
putting together that great mass of 
concrete, for conduits arc hidden in it for 
the electric wires and pipes forfing the 
sprinkler system in case of fire, are all 
there embedded. When the extension ia 
completed the cost will lie about $65,000 
and the entire frontage on Huglison 
street of the Right House store will be 
about 203 feet, with large windows on 
the first and second floor, for the dis
play of goods, and they will run the 
entire length of the building.

The floor area of the new building ia 
over 6,000 feet on each floor, and when 
it is added to the old building the area 
of each floor will be over 13,000 feet. 
The entire floor space of the Watkins’ 
store will he, when completed, about 
70.000 feet.

The front of the new building will be 
brick veneer over the concreted pilas
ters, aud will be relieved by Roman 
stone trimmings.

The contract was started at the end of 
August ; the first floor was not com
pleted tiH tk**.. i2, owing to various de
lays during the construct urn of the foun- 
dationi and the new alley now opening 
on King William street.

After those difficulties were got over 
the work has certainly done some tall 
hustling, as the records show. The first 
floor was finished in 24 days, the second 
in five days, third in time day*, fourth 
in three days, fifth in one. week and 
sixth in three day*. The number of cubic 
yards of concrete in each floor is UK), 
20t>. lfM). 180, 170, 160. according to the 
thickness.

It is safe to assume that the fire de
partment will not be troubled to fight 
very serious fires in the building, for it 
is practically immtme front fire. Sliopld 
a fire start it is a matter of impossibil
ity for it to spread beyond the floor 
where it starts, and then only the floor 
and good* stored could be burned.

Just what the interior furnishings will

be is not yet definitely decided, but it. is 
asserted that the store when aonipleted 
will be one of the handsomest and most 
up-to-date on the American continent.

As the building has been in progress 
the Times has had to keep the top of its 
chimney above the new structure, re
quiring an addition of over forty feet, 
making it one of the tallest in the city 
for a chimney constructed outside the 
main building.

PEOPLE’S LAND.
Crowd Sang of It Before Honte of 

Lords.

New York, Nov. 26.—A cable des
patch sent by W. T. Stead to The 
American says : ’Hie House of Lords 
adjourned this evening in the densest 
fog which has this year settled over Lon
don. The House of Commons adjourned 
two hours before. Outside the House 
of Parliament a crowd of 5,000 per
sons were assembled "to let the Lords 
hear the people sing a land song.”

The intention was good, but impro
vised choruses sung by the jnultitude 
are seldom inspiring. The song, which 
you will hear more of this Christmas, 
is set to the air of “Marching Through 
Georgia.” The first verse aud chorus

Sound the blast for freedom, boys, 
and send it far and wide !

March along to victory, for God is on 
our side !

While the voice of Nature thunders 
o'er the rising tide—

J "God made the land for the people!"

j The land, the land, ’twas God who 
gave the land :

| The land, the land, the ground on which

i Why should we be beggars with the 
ballot in our hand?

I "God gave the land to the people!"

At the entrance to the House of 
Lords corridor stands a picture of 

j Charles I. hoisting the Royal Standard 
! at Nottingham when he began his war 
i upon the Parliament. It is symbolic 
! and prophetic of the fate of those who 
! go about breaking up the work of the 
■ House of Commons. The picture shows 
j the challenge. Seven years later Charles 
i paid the loser's forfeit on the scaffold.
| But the warning was thrown away on 

the Peers.
Lord Rothschild predicts that Lon

don will not return a single Liberal to 
Parliament. Joseph Chamberlain, al
though paralyzed in body, prophesies 
that tariff reform will sweep the coun
try. Lord Milner, the sinister figure 
and the maker of the Boer war, 
counts upon victory before the peo-

DIDN’T WANT TO DIE
Yet This Young Lad Suicided at 

Des Moines.

Des Moines, la., Nov. 26.—Harold 
Perkins, sixteen years old, hanged him
self to his bedroom door yesterday be 
cause he had been refused permission to 
attend a football game. It, is said he 
expected his aunt. Miss Estel la Camp
bell, with whom lie lived, to discover him 
and cut him down before he died.

His neck was broken, however, when 
lie jumped from a chair on which he 
stood to adjust n trunk rope around 
his neck and over the top of the door. 
His body was found later by his young
er brother, who called his aunt. The 
latter declared to-day that Harold had 
left the door open, expecting her to find 
him and grant his request to attend the 
football game.

BARRIE FIKEINQUEST
Mr. Guthrie Grantrd in Adjourn

ment to Next Thursday.

Barrie, Nov. 26.—The fire inquest 
which has been in progress for the past 
couple of days was adjourned this 
morning till Thursday of next week, it 
being stated by Mr. S. J. Guthrie that 
he believed that by that time he could 
get iu touch with McDougall, the miss
ing witness in the case. Chief of Police 
King and Policeman Sweeney were on 
the stand this morning. They gqve evi
dence showing the state in which the 
jury found the house.

B. C. ELECTIONS
The Liberal Leader Will Probably 

Retire From Politics.

Proposal For a Provincial Conven
tion Has Been Made.

Victoria, B. C., Nov. 26.—T'h? Mo- 
Bride Government, as a result of its 
great sweep in the general elections 
yesterday, has got an unwieldy ma
jority. It is not in the best interests 
of the country that the Opposition has 
been practically wiped out. There 
will be only five members of the Oppo
sition, three LtbcuaG and two {Social
ists. Many prominent Conservatives 
deplore tluu there is no guarantee that 
ill-digested legislation wih not be pass. d.

Mr. John Oliver, leader of the Liberals, 
who went down to defeat, will probably 
retire from polities, lie says - that'3#u en 
an overwhelming victory by'.Mr. McBride 
is the result ot a huge conspiracy which 
lias been hatching for months to hand 
the Province over to the tender mercies 
of railway corporations, who stand to 
benefit from Mr. McBride's policy as an
nounced. The Conservative machine îe- 
sorted to scandalous methods in herding 
the purchasable voters to the polls. The 
theory that the C. P. R. connived at Mc
Bride s triumph in co-operation with 
Mackenzie & .Mann and that the Cana
dian Northern deal was engineered by 
the C. P. R. is now universally eceepte.l.

Local Liberals favor calling n Pro\ in- 
vial convention of the party to discuss 
the situation. It is believed that the 
crushing defeat which the party suffered 
yesterday will work to its utlima.te ad
vantage. as now steps will l>e taken 
to secure a proper organization, which 
has heretofore been practically non-tx-

Temperancc people are much disap
pointed at the result of the plebiscite ou 
local option. There was an adverse \..te 
all over the Province. The liquor men 
put up a very strong and well-organized 
fight in opposition.

The revised Vancouver figures are as 
follows; Watson (C.). 5,331; McGowan 
IV.), 5,11)1; Bowser (( .). 5.028; McGuire 

4.776; Tisdall (C-), 4.580Senkier 
(1-), 3,100; Kingsley (.<), 1,773; Garvie 
(S.), 1,237: McGregor (S.), 1.110; I’etti- 
piece (S.). 1,387; McKenzie (S.), 1.236.

The Liberals are Jardine, of E-qui- 
nralt. Brewster, of Alberni. and Eagleson, 
of Liilooet. who sat as Conservative in 
the last House and switched on the rail
way policy.

The Socialists are Hawthomthwnite, 
of Nanaimo, and Parker Williams, of 
Newcastle.

The Liberals have therefore lost ten 
seal- and the Socialists one, that of 
Grand Forks, and the only Opposition 
offset to these eleven Government 
gains is the defeat of the official Gov
ernment candidate in a three-cornered 
fight in Cumox.

Y. W. C A*. NOTES.

Mrs. S. Lyle will be the speaker at the 
Sunday class, which will be held to-morrow 
as usual at 4.15 p. m. Her subject will be 
‘Mary the Sister of Martha.” All gtris will 

be made welcome. Tea will be served at the

There will be a daily prayer meeting for 
the extension of Christ's kingdom among 
women - front November 29 to I>ecember 
They will be held In Ibe Y. W. C. A. room* 
and will be from 12.45 to 1 p. m. All girl» 
interested are invited to attend.

A «pedal committee meeting was held this 
morning to arrange the plans for the opening. 
The gymuasium Is.nearly completed and will 
be ready for classes by the first of the year.

, “Don't b«- selfish, Charley; let your 
! little brother play with your mrabies.” 
j “He wants to keep them!” “NonsenseI 

I'm sure lie doesn't." “But, mother, he 
dot-s. lie’s swallowed two already!”— 
The Sketch.

Do not yawn in company, utile*.* you 
prefer being alone to being polite.—Dal
la* News.

Five Months* Trial 25c.

I
 Special half-price effer, so every 

Canadian shall know their own women's 
national magaeine. Doubled in aise— 
quality—circulation —all in one year.

Mi# tic. to-day,**writs"I meaths'trial.”

The Home Journal
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Earn Honey In Spa” Time
Work for us in your spare time getting 
renewals and new orders. It's easy work, 
good money, and cumulative résulta. 
Write for our salary offer, the beet 
■utgnzlne prepeaitloB le Cault.



What Could Be Better?
lx*'«

'■«'I

* *»T.r ik
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WE have hundreds of different articles that 
appeal to one’s good taste and good sense.
Furniture stands in the foremost rank of 

worthy and lasting presents.
Whatever the size of your holiday appropriation, be very sure 

you will find something here that will encompass it.

Here Are a Few Suggestions
A DESK—We have a great range from................................. $5.00 to $50.00
A BOOKING CHAIR—We have all kinds—wood seats, cane seats, upholster

ed seats—in oak, birch, mahogany—all sorts and values.
THE TABLE DEPARTMENT—Parlor Tables. Library Tables. Tea Tables, 

Card Tables. Sewing Tables, Dining Tables. What home does not need 
another Table ? Any price from............................... .. ............ $1.25 up

>vv]
V x

xV
A*

CHURCHES TO-MORROW.
Special Service» sad Special 

Matic.

GRIMSBY AND 
BEAMSVILLE.

mspft or Children’s Furniture
at Special Prices

CHILD’S SET—2 Chairs and Table—at................................................... $1.75
DOLLS’ BEDS—Models of large size. Iron and Brass Beds, complete with 

spring and mattress, $2.25 to $6.00. Beds and Springs .... $1.00 to $3.00
DOLLS’ GO-CARTS—All steel, semi-collapsible...................................... $1.75

All steel, collapsible................................ $2.50 to $5.75
CHILDREN’S ROCKERS AND ARMS—Comfortable, strong, handsome little 

chairs, such as all children love....................................... ................$1.25 up
A SMALL PAYMENT WILL HOLD THEM UNTIL CHRISTMAS.

*1i\Ul;

[. Hoodless Furniture Co.
61. 63, 65 KING STREET WEST

OLD AGE.
Would Ton Stand It Off, Then Work 

Hard, But Don’t Worry.

(By Miller Purvis.)
The average epigram is more clever 

than true, but occasionally one U perpe
trated which contains the elements of 
truth in a large measure. Such a one 
is "Man is as old as he feels,” the other, 
and untrue, half being Woman is as old 
as she looks.”

the writer of these lines has lived up 
to the border of 80 years without becom
ing grey headed, wrinkled of face, or 
hump backed, it he had never worked 
hard these things might not be worth 
mentioning, but when i add tint l have 
b.en a constant and persistent worker in 
a good many lieids of human effort, ex
tending from the heaviest manual labor 
to sixteen hour days in a newspaper of- 
l*ce, it will be seen that 1 might have 
been a physical wreck on the borders of 
ftouiiity without having any blame at
tached to me.

The piain truth is that men do not 
wear out from constant work nor from 
heavy work. \\ e are told that worry 
killed the cat, which 1 do not believe, foj- 
the cat is adi that goes to make for pla
cidity and freedom irom worry.

a speak advisedly when 1 say that 
ninety-nine units m a hundred men grow 
old at 60 because they worry -about their 
work. They keep thinking they are 
working too nurd, and the psycnoiogical 
«fleet of any habit of thought invar
iably impresses itself on the physical 
courage of the thinker.

i believe it to oe true that most men 
honestly think they have a hard time 
getting along in uusiuess. this leads 
to woi rying oeeause they find it so hard 
to make a living. They worry because 
they have not made more money, because 
they are not able to live in the style ut 
otners with whom they are acquainted, 
because they come to believe «.nat the 
world and the powers that be are 
against them. iney brood over then- 
imaginary troubles, iorget to keep their 
epnic* suaignt, forget to keep step with 
the world, forget to smite, anti tnmk r. , 
much o-l old age.

A Frenchman once said there are ju-. 
two diseases known to man; the one n.* 
gets well of and the one he dies of. Bea
coning along jthe same line, there are 
just two tilings to create worry : ti
thing we can ne.p and tfu thing we can
not uelp. It we van help it me tiling to 
do is to apply the remedy, so worry is 

we cani.ot uelp 
useless,

man works harder at playing baseball 
or golf than he does hoeing potatoes or 
running a lawn mower, yet a good many 
people will follow a golf ball for hours 
or put forth every et foil possible in a 
gamvof baseball without once suspecting 
they have been working at top spet-u. 
They will end the day feeling in perfect 
condition, whereas if they had been con
demned to make brooms in the bridewell 
the end of the day would have found 
them exhausted.

Every one knows this is true, and that 
it is true proves that work may become 
restfu land exhilarating if we put our
selves in the mental attitude which al
lows us to enjoy it. If we like our work 
and think it a pleasure it will not wear 
us down or make us grow old before our 
time. I have seen Thomas A. Edison 
more tlian once. An undersized, slightly 
built man, without any appearance of 
great physical powers of endurance, yet 
he often works day and .light for days 
without excessive reaction because he 
loves his work.

I have worked from Monday morning 
till Saturday night with just four and 
one-half hours ot sleep, divided into two 
period*. Then 1 slept over Sunday and 1 
Monday morning went Imck to my office 
feeling do ill effects of the physical and 
mental debauch. 1 liked the work, was 
interested in seeing it through, and my 
mental condition kept me going.

The way to accomplish much is to do 
just one "thing at a time. My rule for 
many years has been not to think about 
the work before me except to plan an 
orderly way of doing it, and then, begin
ning at the beginning, da one part of it 
at a time, giving no thought to how 
ninth was still undone. This saves worry 
and allows one to pay his whole atten
tion to the matter in hand.

Worrying never accomplished so much 
as the striking of one key on a type
writing machine. It is absolutely nil as 
far as results are concerned, except that 
it reduces the capacity of the one who 
worries. The man who has not learned

that vtia-1 energy Is required in thinking 
as well as in physical effort has not 
learned the rudiments of the economical 
expenditure of human force. Grief, joy, 
anger all react on the physical condition 
of the one who feels these emotions. In 
the same way time wasted in thinking 
over the things we must think of if we 
worry reflects on our physical condition 
and uses up our vitality.

I smoke moderately, I eat only what 
tastes good to me, and of food of this 
kind only as much as satisfies my appe
tite. I eat much fruit, keep my temper,

my neighbors as much as I can,
IViimI. - - f ...... nMAmi A3 .. 11 1 1 V ♦ 1 Û <1 C Tand t-hfnk of my enemies as little as 

(«.n, and do to-day only as much of my 
work as I can do well. I go to bed be
fore midnight and get up More noon, 
usually several hours More these times. 
I might have suceeded better at some- 
think else than the work I do, but 1 am 
not certain of this, therefore try to do 
my work as well as if I had been espe
cially born to do it. 1 do not feel old. 
I do* not except to for several years to

York

useless in v.iat ca.se. 
it the worry is absolutely 
why worry about it?

About a thousand times in a year wc 
hear some one »a.y: “if 1 had uone dif
ferently 1 would nave been batter oil. 
Jt is an open question wnetner there is 
any truth in suen a reflection. The fao„ 
is that we all commit wirious mistakes, 
but spending time and mentality in wor
rying over mem is such a waste oi time 
i^iat it is absurd.

it is not so much what we cat, drink, 
smoke, or do that afects our vouthfu.- 
®ess as what wc think. 1 have tne au
thority of a good old book, which is 
*ot lead enougn m these days, for as
serting that “as a man thinketh so is 
he.” it is what we think that mikes 
the greatcet changes in us. If we think 

are overworked, underfed, abused, 
and ill used generally the effect on us 
will be exactly the same as if we suf
fered all these ’’slings and arrows of out
rageous fortune.”

The difference between work and 
drudgery is the mental attitude we as
sume toward any gwaw active efort. A

WRITE TO 
THIS WOMAN
If You Want to Stop 

a Man From 
Drink.

She cured her husband, her brother and several 
°f her neighbors, and now she generously offers 
to tell you of the simple. Inexpensive remedy 
that she so successfully used. The remedy can 

be given to the patient 
unnoticed so there Is 
no publicity of your 
private affairs. She Is 
anxious to help others 
so we earnestly advise 
every one of our read
ers who has a dear one 
who drinks to drop her 
a line today. She 
makes no charge for 
this help, she has 
nothing to selKshe asks 
for no money and ac
cepts none) so there is 
no reason why you 

, lAMEWi should not write her at 
yf once. Of course, she ex

pects that you are yourself personally Interested 
In curing one who drinks, and are not writing 
out of mere curiosity. Send your letter In con
fidence to her home. Simply write your name 
and full address plainly in the coupon below 
and send it to her.
MBS. MARGARET ANDERSON.

157 Home Avenue. HUiburo. N. Y. 
Please tell me about the remedy you used to 

cure your «husband, as I am personally ‘ 
te rested in one who drinks.

Name...........................................................

Jirs. hjllZtt nttKei has luumc-u noiue, 
after spending a few weeks in Cayuga, 
the guest of Major and Mrs. William-

Last week Rev. L'rowle and family 
moved from the rectory into their new 
parsonage. Mr. Orwell Kunchy now oc
cupies the rectory.

Mr. F. Draper, Caledonia, lias rented 
and moved into part of M. Bradt’s

Mr. Ernest Veres returned from the 
Northwest on Monday, after spending a 
few, months there.

The box social held in the basement of 
the Methodist Church on Monday night 
was a decided success. Mrs. Weir’s 
talk on his travels and what he saw at 
Seattle Exposition and in British Col
umbia and the Northwest was listened 
to with great interest and was enjoyed 
by all. Little Daisy Mellon pleased the 
audience, as usual, and is just the stamp 
of a girl to make a first-class elocution-

Mr. R. Renshaw is putting in an up- 
to-date refrigerator in his meat shop, 
also building a new ice house.

Miss Moore, Oakville, is the guest of 
her aunt. Mrs. J. Weir.

An all-day rain on Monday caused 
many cisterns not only to fill, but over
flow. More water fell than at any other 
time this season.

Mrs. E. Baker is the guest of her 
friend, Mrs. B. Bond.

X number of men from the village are 
employed on the plaster railroad and in 
the mines.

Two evangelists came into the village 
on Sunday from Selkirk and are holding 
evening meetings in the new town hall.

The many friends of Mr. W. Mellon 
are sorry to hear of his illness and hope 
for his speedy recovery.

The young people are arranging a pink 
social to lie held in the school room of 
the Methodist Church on Tuesday even
ing, Dec. 14th.

A baby boy came to Don Renshaw’s 
on Sunday night. Congratulations, Don
nie.

Mr. Melvin Runcliy is>erecting his new 
mill: expects to have it completed soon. 
Another boom for York.

Rev. E. A. Eastman, of Meaford, Ont., 
will conduct the services in Knox Mis
sion.

In Central Presbyterian Church Dr. 
Lyle will preach in the morning, and 
Mr. Sedge wick in the evening.

The pastor of St. James’ Church, Rev.
T. MecLachlan, will speak to-morrow at 
both sendees. Seats free. All welcome.

In Erskine Church Rev. S. B. Rus
sell’s evening subject will be “Christ’s 
Radiant Optimism.” Strangers welcome.

In Gospel Tabernacle Pastor Philpott 
will preach morning and evening, and 
conduct a special platform ïneeting at 
3 o’clock.

At the First Congregational Church 
to-morrow evening Rev. E. H. Tippett 
will preach on the topic, “Jesus and 
Common People.”

Rev. John Young is conducting anni
versary services in West Flam boro to
morrow, and Rev. Mr. Fisher will take 
the services in St. John.

Rev. H. T. Archbold will preach in 
Christ’s Church Cathedral at the morn
ing service to-morrow, -and Canon Almon 
Abbott, M. A., in the evening.

In MacXab Street Presbyterian Church 
Rev. Beverley Ketchen will preach at 
both services. Morning, “Paul at 
Athens;" evening, “Faith and Works.”

The subject of discourse by the min
ister of Unity Church to morrow even
ing will be, "Now Arc We the Sons of 
God.” Sunday school at 10.45 a. m.

The pastor, Rev. W. J. Smith, B. A., 
preaches at Charlton Avenue Methodist 
Church to-morrow on “Habit” in ^ the 
morning, and "Barroom Reduction” in 
the evening.

At Central Methodist Church the Sun
day school will hold its anniversary ; 11 
a. m., Rev. E. B. Lanceley ; 7 p. in.. Rev. 
W. H. Harvey, B. A. Grand entertain
ment Monday night.

At the Church of St. Peter Rev. R. S. 
Nie, B. A., will preach. Miss A. Duckers 
and Mr. X. Duckers will sing in the 
morning, and Miss Mae Clark will sing 
at the evening service.

The Men’s P. S. A. Brotherhood will 
meet at the usual hour in First Congre
gational Church to-morrow. Aid. Geo.
H. Lees will be the speaker, aud Miss 
Edith Taylor will sing.

At St. Giles’ Church the anniversary 
services will be held to-morrow, and Rev.
J. J. Paterson, B. A., of Sarnia, will 
preach at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. The music 
will be of an appropriate nature at both 
sendees. See special announcement.

Rev. I. Tovell, D. D.. will occupy the 
pulpit of Centenary Church to-morrow 
morning. In the evening the pastor, 
Rev. J. Y. Smith, D. D., will preach, his 
subject being “Ten Mannikins and Two 
Men.” Appropriate musical sendees by 
the choir.

Rev. J. Roy YanWyck will preach in 
the Westminster Presbyterian Church 
at 11 a. m. on “The Christian Grace of 
Kindness,” and at 7 p. m. on “Christian 
Grace in Work.” Special subscription 
for building fund and reduction of 
church mortgage.

At Simcoe Street Methodist Church 
the pastor, Rev. H. B. Christie, will 
preach at both services. There will be a 
social programme fog-^.fifteen minutes 
after the evening sertÿqft. Mr. Charles 
Coles will sing Cowairs *Light in Dark
ness.’’ Vi''

In James Street Baptist Church Rev. 
E. Hooper, M. D., will preach. Morning 
subject, “Mary’s Love Token.” Anthem, 
“Spirit Immortal"; quartette, “Jesus 
Alone Can Save Me.” Evening subject, 
“A Radical Error.” Solo, “Come, Jesus 
Redeemer." Miss Coutts; quartette, 
“Father in Heaven Above.”

In Knox Church in the morning Mr. 
Mitchell will continue his discussion of 
the theme liegun last Sunday morning, 
“The Imperialism of Christianity." lu 
the evening the subject will lie “ The 
City, its Sin and its Redemption." Ches
ter Walters will sing “O Love Divine” 
(Nevin), in the morning.

In Yictoria Avenue Baptist Church 
the pastor will preach in the morning 
on "Our Sonship,” l>eing the third ser
mon in the series on the Lord’s prayer.

4 In the evening the topic will he, “The 
Liquor Problem and License Reduction.” 
Special music by the choir, under the 
leadership of A. S. Devine.

Emerald Street Methodist Church will 
have Rev. Geo. W. Hewitt, B. A., as the 
morning preacher. In the evening a 
great temperance rally will be held. T. 
F. Best, with the Y. M. C. A. singers, 
and the general secretary for the Do
minion Y. M. C. A.. Mr. C. K. Calhoun, 
of Montreal, will be in attendance. The 
choir will have special music.

World’s Temperance Day will be fit
tingly observed in St. Andrew’s Pres
byterian Church to-morrow. In the 
afternoon there will be a temperance 
platform meeting in the Sunday school, 
with addresses by Rev. H. Edgar Allen, 
of Victoria Avenue Baptist Church, and 
Rev. J. M. MacDonald, of Waterdown. 
Mr. MacDonald will preach both morn
ing and evening. Temperance sermon at 
the evening service.

First Methodist Church will hold spe
cial anniversary services to-morrow and 
Monday evening. In the morning the 
Rev. J. Y. Smith, D. D., of Centenary 
Church, and in tty5 evening the Rev. 
Sam Small. D. D., of Atlanta, Georgia, 
will preach. Dr. Small will also speak 
at a men’s ma «s meeting to lie held in 
the church at 4.15 p. m. On Monday 
evening an old-fashioned tea meeting will 
be held, when supper will Re served from 
fl to 8. followed by a lecture, “The Wo
man That God Made,” by Dr. Small. At 
all these services special music will be 
rendered by the choir, under the direc
tion of Wilfrid Y. Oaten.

Two Former Teachers Applying 
For High School Vacancy.

M. F. Rlllenhouse Extends Bene
factions to Campden.

Local Option Petition Dealt With 
by Grimsby Council.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
Beamsville, Nov. 27.—Frank Jefferies) 

H. M. customs, Niagara Falls, Ont., was 
spending Wednesday with his parents in

Mr. John Robson, Power Glen, was 
here on Wednesday.

Mr. James E. Merriman, D. D. G. M. 
tenth Masonic district, St. Catharines, 
accompanied by Rev. de la Rosa, district 
chaplain, and Dr. Hamilton Merritt, dedi
cated Ivy Lodge, A. F. and A. M., on 
Tuesday afternoon. There was a full 
attendance of the members, augmented 
by a number of the Grimsby brethren.

This week will see the finish of the 
canning season at the Beamsville Pre
serving Company’s factory.

The Young Ladies’ Guild of the Pres
byterian Church will hold their sale of 
work next Friday evening in the school

A gold locket, suitably engraved, has 
been donated to the Martin Road Race 
Committee by the Social Club. It fill 
go to the first man from Lincoln County 
who finishes the race on New Y*ear’s 
Day in St. Catharines.

The church services to-morrow will be 
as follows: Presbyterian—Morning, "The 
Richest Door in the World;” evening, 
"The Question of all Questions.” Bap
tist—Rev. Dr. Thomas, morning and 
evening. Rev. C. E. McLeod, Port Bur- 
well, has accepted the call from this 
congregation, and will occupy the pulpit 
before the new year. Methodist—Morn
ing, "Mind Food;” evening, “The Body 
and Soul Destroyed, Intemperance.” St. 
Albaji’s—Morning, “The Advent Mes
sage ;’’ 3 p. m., men’s mass meeting; 
evening, Evensong.

There are half a dozen cases of scarlet 
fever in Campden.

Nearly twenty-five years ago Mr. A. 
W. Rearley had the principalship of the

west where he has been during the past 
summer.

An interesting debate took place in 
the Grimsby Club on Monday evening, 
the subject being “That Woman has a 
Greater Influence than Man.’’ Mr. It. S. 
Lockwood and F. W. Maddox for the 
affirmative, and Bert Marlott and F. E. 
Chapman for the negative, handled their 
topics in a most creditable way and in 
good oratorical style. Critics Harrison, 
Everett and Wray decided in favor of 
the affirmative. The question for de
bate next Thursday night will be, 
“Which Has the Greater Influence, the 
Press or the Pulpit?’’

At the meeting of the North Grims
by Township Council a petition was pre
sented, signed by 194 ratepayers, ask
ing for the submission of a by-law to 
repeal local option at the coming muni
cipal elections. Ou a vote it was decided 
that the question will once more go to 
the people.

There will be another meeting of the 
Greater Grimsby organization to-night.

Mrs. Q. Miller is in Hagersville this

St. John’s Church, Winona, held its 
annual bazaar and tea yesterday after
noon and last night in Winona Hall. 
The ladies had a fine array of fancy 
articles on the tables, and a very larpe 
patronage from the surrounding dis
trict came and went after spending a 
pleasant hour over the tea cups.

The County Treasurer will sell by 
public auction on January nineteenth, 
some fourteen lots and parcels of land 
in Grimsby Park, and N. Grimsby town
ship for arrears in taxes.

Mr. J. A. Livingston has brought 
home from Kipping a grand three-year 
old trotter.

The Council has given t^e necessary 
readings to the by-law for the repeal of 
local option.

Mr. Hugo Grant, a brother of the late 
G. Grant, passed away at his home in 
the city of St. Catharines on Friday af
ternoon.

Union Lodge, A. F. and A. M. was de
dicated by D. D. G. M. Merriman. as
sisted by Past D. D. G. M. Randall, of 
Niagara-on-the-Lake, Thursday after-

DICKENS.
Fine Meeting of the Local Fellow

ship Last Night

Hubbubs—I don’t believe the Colonel 
knows the meaning of the word fear. 
Subbubs—I wonder if I could get him 
to come out to my place and fire the 
cook. She’s been drunk for three days.

WINDSOR SANITARIUM.
Windsor, Ont., Nov. 27.—Border Chap

ter of the Daughters of the Empire has 
started a fund for the erection of a 
tuberculosis sanitarium near Windsor by 
setting aside $168, a portion of the pro
ceeds of the recent ball, for that pur-

the??

High School in this town, and long be
fore the present building was erected. 
Thirteen years have passed away since 
Mr. W. W. Jardine held the principal- 
ship. Both old teachers have applica
tions in to the Board of Education for 
the present vacancy. They left Beams
ville without stain or blemish, and either 
one oi them would be doubly welcome 
back by many old pupils and a host of 
kind friends. The board cannot make 
any mistake in dealing with either of 
these two applications favorably.

Dr. Frank Comfort intends erecting a 
new residence on West Hixon street.

Dr. C. J. Freeman is in Toronto to-

tit. Alban's Church Guild is making 
preparations for a Christmas sale of 
work in the Town Hall on the after
noon of Friday, December 10.

President G. C. Creelman, of the O. A. 
C., Guelph, gave his address on “Note
worthy Observations of a tour in Eu
rope,” before a good sized audience in 
Victoria Hall, Vineland, last night.

Many times in its history has the old 
Town Hall been the scene of doings 
grave and gay. Across its well-worn 
Hoor have often glided flying feet in 
other days. Old memory still looks 
down in wreathed smiles and claps her 
hands as if each of these occasions were 
the first. It remained only for the So
cial Club to cap the climax last night, 
when, at their invitation, a full quota 
from Grimsby, Winona and Hamilton, 
besides the home and township friends 
of the club, came forth to enjoy the 

i first dance of the season. It was a mer
ry gathering from the opening waltz to 
the end of a long programme. Lomas 
gave his best selections for the following 
dance list: Waltz, two step, lancers, 
waltz, three step, waltz, two step, waltz, 
two step, barn dance, three step, waltz, 
lancers, waltz. Part II.—Lancers, two 
step, waltz, two step, three step, waltz, 
two step, waltz, three step, waltz, two 
step, waltz.

An old landmark on King street is be
ing torn down, and by this time much 
of the material that composed it is mov
ing away. The little red frame building 
owned by the late Mrs. Burtch was of 
late years an eyesore to the improve
ments being made on the town’s main 
thoroughfare. With the renjoval of the 
old Harris foundry on Ontario street 
and the demolishing of the Burtch place, 
little now remains to tell where worked 
and lived the pioneers of the village.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. B. Rittenhouse, 
Clinton Township, are returning home 
next week from an extended trip 
through the Canadian and American

Miss Couse is visiting friends in St. 
Catharines.

W. D. Fairbrother was in Toronto on 
a business tri- on Thursday.

The Master in Chambers at Osgoode 
Hall has reserved judgment in the Crain 
vs. Bull case for slander, as to a change 
of venue from Hamilton to St. Cathar-

A report from Montana says that 
James Kemp is dead. He was the son of 
the late Robert Kemp, who at one time 
operated a mill at the Thirty. Mr. Kemp 
was well known to the older residents 
of Clinton Township and was nearly six
ty ycafs of age. He stood high in Odd
fellow circles of the State of Montana. 
Mrs. Jonathan Book, North Grimsby, is

Rev R. Davey is conducting services 
at the Vineland Church in the absence 
through illness of the pastor.

Mr. M. F. Ritenhouse, Chicago, has 
given $200 towards a project to supply 
water from nearby springs to the resi
dents of Campden. Good roads and elec
tric lights next, Campden, and you will 
become quite a respectable suburb for 
annexation.

Since disposing of his farm in the 
township, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Marsales 
have rented a house on Ontario street.

The Bell Telephone Company has se
cured an option on the main floor of the 
new Stirling building, and will remove 
its office there just as soon as the 
rooms are finished. Mr. Fred Davey 
will then take the quarters vacated for 
his real estate headquarters.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Jerome spent the 
week end with Hamilton friends. 

GRIMSBY.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bertram, Vineland, 

were in town over Sunday.
Will H. Marsh run for reeve, or is 

“Hank” afraid of the fire?
Mrs. A. E. Bull will receive for the 

first time since her marriage, next 
Thursday afternoon from throe o’clock 
till six-thirty.

Mr. Harry Walker is home from the

RHEUMATISI

V
I want every chronic rhei 

away all medicines, all liniments,; 
plasters, and give MUNYON‘8 RHEU 
TI8M REMEDY a trial. No matter i 
your doctor may eay, no matter i — 
your friends may Bay, no matter 6eir:3L
f rejudlced von may be against all adver- 

Ised remedies, go nt once to your 
gist and get a nottle of the BHEUMA- - 

TISM REMEDY. If It falls to give satis- 
faction,I will refund your money.—Munyon 

Remember this remedy contains no «al- j 
lev 11c acid, no opium cocaine, morphine qr-ïj 
other harmful drugs. It Is put up 
the guarantee of the Pure Pood and Drug. J

For sale by all druggists. Price. 28c.

Worth Knowing.
A glass of hot milk taken just before j 

retiring will often induce sleep for thor~ 
troubled with insomnia.

For burns and scalds, nothing .. 
effective as lime water and sweet oil. | 
Take equal parts of each, shake well in I 
a bottle, then apply. Old muslin is very 
good and will not “draw.” Saturate well :|§ 
and tie on. H

A cure that is recommended for obu- J 
blains, is to rub the wrists and ankles 
well to encourage a good circulation, 
and the chilblains twice or thrice a day ,• 
with methylated spirits, or, if preferred, fl 
with mustard liniment or camphorated J 
oil, the last two being quite as good « 
as and less dangerous than the first, -jfl 
which should never be applied near ft 
light.

Inexpensive Nottingham and other ^3

The November meeting of the Dickens 
Fellowship, held last evening in the Uon- 
Blonche Walter, of Toronto, who gave 
tended by an audience that completely 
filled the hall. The president, C. W. Bell, 
was in the chair. The principal feature 
of the evening was a recital by Miss 
Blanche Walton, of Toronto, who gave 
David Copperfield’s confessions of love at 
17, the courtship and after of Mr. Bum
ble and Mrs. Corner, from "Oliver 
Twist,” and the Marchioness from “ The 
OM Curiosity Shop.”

Miss Walter greatly pleased the audi
ence with her readings. She has bright
ness, piquancy and spirit, and a voice 
well adapted to hte delineation of both
male and female characters. She was 
very warmly recalled and responded 
with clever recitations.

Rev. E. J. Ktherington gave a short 
address in the place of W. H. Wardrope, 
K. C. He quoted Justin McCarthy’s
opinion of Dickens: “He had little or 
no knowledge of human character and 
evidently cared not for its study,” but 
did not subscribe to the Irish writer’s 
views. After eulogizing Dickens. Mr. 
Etlierington said he really was most 
prominent as a social reformer, and in
stanced several of the reforms that came 
about through the novelist's persistent 
exposure of the lawmakers’ disregard 
for the people’s welfare.

The ladies’ quartette, Mrs. Mullin, 
Mrs. McKay, Mrs. Allan and Miss Bull, 
sang two selections in a very enjoyable 
manner.

The next meeting was announced for 
Dec. 27th. when Mr. Williamson, of Tor
onto, will give his picture lecture on 
“Pickwick.”

A large number of new members have 
joined the Fellowship during the past 
few weeks.

lace curtains which do not require 
ing are best dried on frames. Waan ; 
them clean and starch them slightly.
Pin them on the light wooden frames j 
which come for this purpose, and on 
which they may be evenly dried. If they 
are ironed they arè likely to be pulled |w 

out of shape.
When there are no frames on hand f 

large lace curtains may be pinned on J 
a clean carpet and allowed to dry even- ; 
ly in this way. Curtains that are dried ! 
on a clothesline are so pulled out of | 
shape by the process that they can sel- ; 
dom be hung properly.

Boiled rice, prepared like macaroni, •! 
with grated cheese and baked in the j 

oven makes a very nice dish for dinner 
or relish for tea.

For those who like squash pie but ob- | 
ject to the pastry, the squash can be j 
prepared as you would for a pie, but. ; 
baked like a custard, in an earthen pud- I 
ding dish, set in a pan of water. Take 
from the oven as soon as it is set.

Squash or custard pie is much nicer i 
if the pastry is made and spread on the ; 
plate the day before baking. This dis- j 
covery was made by preparing pies on 
Saturday, for Sunday's baking and eat
ing- _______ ________

About the easiest way to break an 
expensive habit is to go broke your- ! 
self.—Dallas News.

The Gift Problem
We are ready right now to help you eolve 

the gift problem, and we pay particular at
tention to those who do cot know what to 
•elect for thetr Christmas gifts. Our stock 
Is new and complete, including Watches. 
Rtn<s. Brooches. Lockets, Cuff Links. Neck
laces. Pendants. Scarf Pins. Ebony Goods, 
Silver Cut Glass. Canes and Umbrella».

Your selections will be reserved till Christ
mas, if necessary.

Quality is the first thing we consider in 
everything we sell and our guarantee is back
ed by s record of 60 years in Hamilton.

THOMAS LEES
Reliable Jeweler

Diamond Rings Our Specialty. 6 James S. N.

HELP RAILWAYS.
Prompt Handling of Freight Would 

Avert Car Famine.

An article on the subject of car sup
ply. which appears in this month's issue 
of Industrial Canada, has caused a good 
deal of discussion.

A railway freight official said -yes
terday that a careful reading of the 
article would show that the Can
adian Manufacturers’ Association had 
not onlv made no attack upon the 
railroads, but that it was joining heart
ily in the movement to avert loss to 
the business world, always occasioned 
by want of cars, and conveyed to its 
members a warning of the impending 
danger unless shippers and receivers 
joined with the railroads in keeping 
freight cars on the move. The railroads 
say that there ia really no car shortage 
at present, and_it would seem that the 
public could aid greatly in preventing 
one. if cars were detained only such 
length of time as is necessary to 
load and unload freight.—Montreal Ga
zette, Nov. 3. 1909.

Plumbing
and

Heating 
Con tractor

georgeTTllicott
Phone 2068 1 18 King W.

ST. MARY’S LADIES.

81. Mary’s Ladies’ Benevolent Society 
held its first annual meeting for this 
season in the parish hall, Park street 
north, on Wednesday afternoon. The 
chaplain, Ye.rv Rev. Yicar-Genernl Mah
oney, presided and opened the meeting 
with prayer, after which the election of 
officers took place, resulting in the re- 
election of all those of last year. The 
following is the list :

President—Mrs. Adams.
Y ice-President—Mrs. Badeau.
Treasurer—Miss 1. Bastien.
Secretary—Miss H. Walsh.

The observatory of Treptow has open
ed an international competition for the 
best photographs of the Leonid meteors 
taken from the car of a balloon between 
November 13th and November 16th, 
1900

The oil-producing countries of the 
world are as follows in the order of their 
importance: United States. Russia, Su
matra, Java and Borneo. Galicia, Rou
manie, India, Japan and Mexico, 
required.

Look What’s 
Here

The SATURDAY TIMES 
from now until Jan. let, 1911, 
far fifty (60) cants. This edi
tion la twice the ahre of the 
regular daily Times and con
tains some of the brightest 
stories from the large Ameri
can Newspaper Syndicates, 
besides all important foreign 
happenings, complete local 
end up-to-date sporting items. 
As good as a letter from home»

Dr. Chaee*» Oint
ment le a certain 
and guaranteedcure for each and
every foril LEO km■ m and protruding

pt’es. See testimonials in the press and set 
your neighbors about it. You can use it and 
getrour money back if not satisfied. 60c, at all 
dealers or Kdm anbon. Bates & Co., Toronto.
DR. OHASB'S OINTMBNT.

E. & J. HARDY & GO.
Company, Financial, Prose end 

Advertisers' Agents

38 Hut St, mill. Eig. "-ïtSSf*
NOTE.—Avow wirtini to m 

Ac -TIMES" caa ia m t Ike abac

D., L & W.
SCRANTON COAL-
Clean, Dry and Bright

The MAGEE-WALTON CO., Ltd.
606 Bank of Hamilton Building, 

Telephone 336.

MEN AND WOMEN.

°Pi5nlee£ and act a 
‘ gent or petwaeas.
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T5he
Quiet Hour

Fer The«<htfel Peg pie

MOVING ON.
: The rim of possibilities is for me 

The farthest fringe beyond the bounding

Come foul or fair wind so that I am free 
To move right on.

Let me break the ice in forward reach, 
Detect the hidden things that'I may

With fervent spirit though with rustic 
speech,

And move right on.

Leave behind the hardships and the pain, 
Towards the summit move my rest to 

gain.
Glory comes like sunshine after ram.

As I mo'rc on.

The driving power of thought brings up

What 1 stand for doth not yet appear, 
And yet horizons widen year by year,

As thought rolls on.

.Surely the world is wide beyond the line 
Of present limits, where I dream and
0! joy^when I can sing the prize is mine: 

And then move on.

Give me to sail to that far distant shore, 
■ Where widening knowledge grows from 

more to more,
And still to tell the wonders o’er and

Still moving on.

Dimly 1 see the indicated goal.
: Those mental powers increase as on they 

\ x roll,
. I spread the wings of this far-reaching 

Still moving on.

3 ’Tis heaven-begotten impulse that. I feel. 
.. Consume this lower self with burning

Channel incarnate through which flows 
the weal,

Right on, right on.

Let me invoke reserve of holy power. 
And brace for strife when the storm- 

clouds lower,
And in special crises grasp my dower, 

Roth up and on.
—H. T. Miller.

PRAYER.
|ÿ» U Lord, if now and again we have 

been straying from Thy way, even in 
• our thinking—whilst, oujr heart has been 

"■ right, yet our thoughts have gone out 
to make new creations of our own- - 
surely Thou hast brought us bark again, 
humbled and subdued ami broken in 
pieces, that we might ask for the old 
way and inquire for the ancient path, 
and drink again out of the river of God 

.<* which is full of water. Thou dost not 
l chide us to our destruction, but to our 

conversion; wherein we have hewn out 
cisterns, broken cisterns, their broken
ness has been Thy best correction, the 
disappointment has been the interpre- 

V tat ion of Thy purpose, and we hare 
made a sword for our own -hurt, and cut 

. ourselves in pieces before the Lord. O 
that we may in future^cling to Thy tes- 

* timony, be steadfast to Thy word, firm 
- and loyal to Thy revelation, contented 

with what Thou hast shown unto us 
. and receiving it with all thankfulness 

i and delight, and yet with all the hope
fulness of fuller revelation. Tf it be Thy 
will, oh continue our days a little long- 

•• er, but make our life as useful as it is 
■ continuous; may every day bear some 

, fruit which shall be the development of 
some new grace; the formation of char
acter. the ennobling of principle, the out- 

" widening and glory of our best purpose 
and highest aspiration. And when the 

r. day is done, the work all closed, it will 
be our fruition to hear Thee sax-: Well 
done. Amen.

MEMBiyaS.
H- In Thy book were ail my members 

written, says the Psalmist, behind the 
: impenetrable veil the delicate tissues 

were woven, and the complicated tex
ture of the human frame made perfect. 
“Strange that the harp of thousand 
strings should keep in tune so long," 
says the poet. Stranger still says the 

i philosopher that so exquisite a piece of 
‘ work should ever be out, of tune.” In 

. the human mind, the eye is given for 
eurvey, the reason to argue, inventive 
power to construct. In the soul we go 

. ■ deeper; here is kingly audience, marvel
lous activity, projective power, photo
graphic strength, reproductive might.

. Here is sovereign sway, princely excep
tive, supreme purpose and plenitude. 
Angels look on and wonder, they serve 
and wait. What potentialities are here.

Life seemingly springs from the low
est parts of the earth. That is only a 
figure of speech to illustrate the irapas- 

' sable ocean over which we try to sail. 
Life reaches to the highest ranges and 
its full elevation is Love. “Love giveth 
to him that loveth power over any soul 
beloved even if that soul knows him 
not, for it brings him inwardly close 
to that soul.” Pause and look at this 
grand endowment ! You walk the earth 
a Prince, you exercise regal functions, 
you issue mandates which are sure to 

: be honored. You exert a power which is 
greater than the wind, or the light. 
“Light is sewn for the righteous.” You 
You gather the crop and liberate the 
sunbeans through your own personality, 

-. which is charged and suffused by Him 
• who is the light of the world. An idea 
: held persistently in the mind tends to 

7 bring the living body into harmony with 
itself. This law always acts impartially. 
There is another body pulsating with 
consonance, the spirit-body, and an idea 
held persistently will bring this body 
into a more sublime harmony. You see 
yourself in the plate glass window, the 

; glass gives you back yourself. You 
gaee into another’s eye, you have gained 
immediate possession and you perman
ently stay, you turn the very current 
of that soul by the power of that love 

I that shines through you to another per- 
aonality, it is not a negation, it is not 

I a charm, it is not imparted when the 
\y ^oul is drugged or made insensible, it 
: i* a positive thing, it is a conscious poe- 

k tesaion, it works silently, secretly, as 
j ; the dew falls, as the light travels as the 
I eap rises in the trees.

I One interview is often enough, there 
I there need be no carnal elements or em-

He never puts off. He is clothed in the 
majesty of Love.

The door into this secret stands open, 
whosoever come may enter. “If any man 
serve Me, him will My Father honor.”

The best, the fullest, the most perm
anent expression of this great secret is 
in the power of prayer. I gather these 
weds of light, I transmit them, they fall 
into foul hearts, it may be, they are not 
contaminated, they germinate, they 
grow into flowers in the garden of God.

H. T. Miller.
“YE ARE MY WITNESSES.’’

Suppose a witness brought up in 
court to testify m a case should spend 
most of his time talking of other 
thingjs. Would the court allow it! And 
would the one whose witness he was be 
pleased and satisfied?

If we are true Christians we are 
sent of Cbrlat to tell the world of His 
teachings, and His psust, present and 
future work. In apostolic days that is 
what the Christians did, in the homes, 
streets,.lanes and fields. Paul taught 
and* warned the people by the river 
side, from house to house, in the 
courts, synagogues and prisons, “day 
and night, with tears," and the i*er- 
secii'ted, scattered church ‘went every
where preaching the Word." The peo
ple of modem denominations in their 
early hietorv were filled with the Word 
and the Spirit, and ‘out of the abund
ance of the heart the mouth" spoke, 
“both of the goodness and severity of 
God"; of his past, present and future 
dealings with men, and there were ac
ceptable witnesses, whose testimony wae 
blessed of God to their own rejoicing 
and the salvation of multitude*.

But now of what arc Christ’s wit
nesses speaking? The world sits in 
judgment on Christ and His ‘ work. 
What does the world learn iroiu our 
lips, pens, presses, and lives? Can he 
for whom we witness be pleased when 
we occupy precious time and space re
peating the claims and teachings of 
raise leaders, to the exclusion of im 
portant testimony for Him? is the 
world convinced of Christ’s power, au 
phority, purity, wiedom and love by our 
disputing* over our own beliefs anil cur 
criticism of the beliefs of others?

Why, Christ and the aopstlee might 
have occupied all their time in repeat
ing, contradicting and “showing up’ the 
false religion of their dgy, but they were 
so full ot truth they seldom had time to 
mention those errors. Let us use Mir 
opportunities to testify to a perishing 
world what (.tod has done, is doing, and 
will do, to save those who hear and 
obey His word, and punish the disobed
ient and rebellious. Oh, that we might 
help men to see their lost condition, and 
bow to be saved, and the bliss and glory 
salvation brings!—Selected.

CHARIOTS OF GOD.
I have not a shadow of doubt that it 

all our eyes could be opened to-day. we 
should see our homes, and our places of 
business, and the streets we traverse, 
filled with the "chariots of God." There 
is no need for any one of us to walk 
for lack of eharoits. That cross inmate 
of your household who has hitherto made 
life a burden to you, and who has been 
the Juggernaut ear to crush your soul 
into the dust, may henceforth he a. glor
ious chariot to carry you to the heights 
of heavenly patience and long suffering. 
That misunderstanding, that mortiflca- 
t-ion, that unkindness, that disappoint 
ment, that loss, that defeat—all these 
are chariots waiting to cany you to the 
very heights of victory, you have go 
longed to reach. Mount into them, then, 
with thankful hearts, and lost sight uf 
al second causes in the shrining of His 
love who wiH carry you in His arms and 
triumphantly over it all.—H. W. Smith.

THE WEAKEST POINT.
The whole life is to be guarded and, 

protected, because no man is stronger 
than hie weakest point, and we may 
actually be weakest where we suppose 
ourselves to be strongest. It is possi
ble to be careful about the mouth and 
yet to allow the eye wide and perilous 
liberty. Alee! we can practise wicked
ness in silence. The eye can be emjoy- 
ing a very harvest of evil whilst the 
moufli i* fa*t closed, and not one sign 
is given by speech (hat the soul is 
roittng at the table of the devil. * * * 
It is of infinite consequence that we 
should direct our exertions to the right 
point ; otherwise, our lives may be spent

animal lurched forward with a grunt 
that rumbled as distant thunder down 
his big trunk.

“I waited no longer, but pedalled for 
dear life, end wdndér even now how I 
dodged the many obstacles on the twelve 
foot path.

“Behind me came a crashing of trees. 
[ did not look back, but put on, ns it 
were, more steam, until, after a retreat 
of some four miles, hearing nothing 
more, I nearly oante a neat cropper over 
an ancient tree stump.

"Still a trifle flurried, I dismounted, 
but except the sighing of the forest and 
the buzamg of tsetse flies there was no 
other sound. A few miles behind my 
carriers came bellowing along with their 
peculiar swinging gait. As l believed a 
yarn of those elephants might frighten 
them" further, ‘mum’ was the word.

“However, [ halted them on pretewe 
of desiring a rest, and after an hour’s 
delay we all started once more. Mv cycle 
enable me to scout cautiously in advance, 
but, as I expected, the elephants had 
gone to some more sequestered sylvan 
retreat and nothing more was seen of 
them.”—From the Rhodesia Herald.

in m.rv frivolky und.r th«. gui'w of greet -m.ln. tor
initiwtry tod fsithhilne». We me) be 
watching at the wrong gate, or we may 
suppose that only certain gates are to 
be closed, and that others may be left 
open without danger. It is not the front 
door only that needs to be attended to, 
but the gate at the back or the little 
window in some obscure part of the 
house. When the enemy comes as a 
housebreaker, he does not seek for the 
strongest part of the castle, but for its 
very weakest parts.—Joseph Parker.
CYCLIST CHASED*BY ELEPHANTS

They Gave Him a Lively Ride When 
He Ran Into a Baby of the Herd.
Cycling in Rhodesia occasionally has 

the charm of adventure—if there is 
much charm in the excitement of the 
chase when the chased is the human

A cyclist who was riding from Broken 
Hill to Ndaal on the edge of a bush clear- 
ing almost ran into the hindquarters of 
a baby elephant—half a score hands 
high.

"Very likely I never got off my bike 
so quickly before, and I suppose both of 
us looked rather bamboozled. My new 
acquaintance gave me a long, doubtful 
look, and, screaming, ran toward home, 
or, rather, an old tusker and three cows 
browsing on the opposite end of the 
glade," he said, in telling of his adven-

“In wonderment I stood rooted to the 
spot. The wind was blowing toward 
me, and the bull, a magnificent monster, 
swung his trunk to and fro through the 
air to smell me out. It appears that ele
phants cannot see very far; besides, the 
mm was right against them. Aa soon as 
the now whimpering youngster arrived 
by -his protectors they fumbled with their 
trunks all over him to find out what 
was wrong, uttering the while a curoius 
rumbling noise through the long nostril.

“By this time I thought jt was time 
to return. In swinging my cycle around 
some dry twigs broke under me with

. . ---- -------------- — —- sharp cracks. The puszled bull stood for
otions. you touch, roe reign, here is a a moment motkmleee, with his huge ears 
sun that never sets, a river that never | extended like some topgallant sails; 
[run* dry. Why? It js from God, it re- { then, as he heard the chink of metal

HENRY L. STIMSON.
Stimson is special government prose

cutor of the sugar trust thieves. He 
will soon bring to trial in New York 
individual employes of the trust for 
cheating he government in custom 
house duties, and he is the man who 
is hot on the trail of the big million
aire thieves of the trust.

CONSUMPTION.
Some Thing About It That Every

body Should Know.

The following: aphorisms should be care
fully read and heeded as an ounce of preven
tion is worth many thnes of cure.

This should be posted In the workrooms 
and schoolrooms. Attention is called par
ticularly to pararraphs 17 and 18, and more 
particularly to paragraphs :’.0 and 40.

APHORISMS.
1— A. Consumption causes more deaths than 

anv other disease.Nearly one-third of all 
t. eon le who die between twenty and forty-live 
vttare of age die ot consumption.

2— A. If vou want to know how to protect 
Tourmlf and your family from consumption 
take time to read thcee bulletins

,1—A. Consumption attacks especially those 
who live In crowded or badly ventilated

4—A. Consumption is caused by the poison 
present in the consumptive's spit. The poi
son unit dries and goes aa duet Into other 
neople's lunge. . .

6—A. A little poisonous spit. when scat
tered in dust, is enough to effect do*?"* ot 
neuole. People who spit on the floors of their 
homes spread the dieease.

6— A. Consumption is caused by the oust 
from dried spit. Workmen who spit on the 
floor of the workshop spread the disease.

7— A. Pedple who spit on the sidewalks, 
where women get it on their dresses and take 
the poison home, tpread the disease.

*—A fltoo spitting, expectorate Into spit
toon* or into the gutters; you may have con- 
siimptlon and not know It.

9— A Don't eplt on floors. Don t spit in
the comers of rooms. You may have con
sumption and not know it. ___

10— A. Don't sol* on stairs. Consumption 
!• caused by the dust from dried spii. Don t 
soft on the sidewalks.

11— A If vou have consumption don gl'e 
It to others by spitting. If you have not 
d-n't let others give It to you

12— A. A consumptive who coughs and spits
t’rvwbere and everywhere Is a danger to the 
nommunitv. „ , . . .

13— A. He is a danger to the neighborhood. 
He Ir a danger to his family. He will poison 
to* house he lives tn.

14— A. A consumptive who coughs and spits 
anywhere and everywhere must be made to 
■too it. He Is a danger to bis family.

16—A.. If he will not stop aptulng he should 
be reported to the Board of Health as a 
dangerous nuisance.

Ik—A. A consumptive should spit into a 
cloth or paper which can be burned. If he 
suits anywhere else he Is a source of danger 
to vou and vour family.

1Î—A. A careful consumptive, one who 
coughs into a handkerchief and spits Into it, 
or into anything that can be boiled or burned, 
Is perfectly safe to be about you.

18—A. Be kind to the careful consumptive 
as vou a-ould have others kind to you if 
rou were sick.

10—A„ The only consumptive to be afraid 
of Is the careless consumptive. He Is a 
danser to the neighborhood. He coughs and 
foMs anvwbere and everywhere.

20— A. Sunlight and freeh air kill the poison 
of the consumptive's spH.

21— A. A dark, damp or poorly ventilated
* * months

The
Sunday School 

Lesson

HOW THE SCRAP STARTED. 
Jonee stepped on Smith’s favorite corn 

and of course there wa^s trouble. What 
Smith needed Is Putnam’s Corn Extrac
tor—that painless remedy for corns and
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22— A. Room* which have been occupied by 
a consumptive should be thoroughly cleansed 
and then disinfected by the Board of Health.

23— A. See that you have freeh air in your 
homes. See that you have fresh air in your 
workshop*.

24.—A. Don't live in a room where there Is 
r.o freeh air. Don’t work in a room where 
there is no freeh air. Don't sleep In a room 
where there ie no fresh air.

23—A. Sleem with your windows open. 
Don't be afraid of night atr. Don't be afraid 
of coM air.

2»—A. The trouble now la that people don't 
let atr enough or sunlight enough into their

Z7—À. If you suspect that you have con- 
europtlon—If you have a slight persistent 
courh—If vou are gradually losing weight.

to—A. If you are beginning to feel tired all 
the time—if you have a alight feeling of 
feverishness every afternoon.

29—A. Go at once to your family physician, 
or—tf vou are not able to do that, go at once 
to a dteoeneary.

80—A. Don't waste time or money on patent 
medicines or consumption cures. They don't

31— A. Consumption may be cured If taken 
la time but usually not otherwise.

32— A. Patent medicines do not cure con 
sumctlon: most of them are practically al 
cohollo drinks in disguise.

S3—A. Tbev braoe you up for a little while, 
after that vou are worse then before.

34—A. Consumptive cures do not cure con 
sumption: while you are taking them you 
are losing time, and time you cannot afford

3b—A. Freeh air—day and night, summer 
and winter. Réet—alt you can get. Food—all 
vou can eat—plain food, bread, butter and 
mtlk

86—A. Fresh air, rest food. These give 
vou a chance to get well of consumption.

37— A. Medicine will help, but It la not 
so Important. Avoid Alcoholic drinks If you 
have consumption.

38— A AiooboHc drinks are particularly bad 
for persons suffering from consumption. They 
do not cure—they kill.

39— A. Few people were ever benefited by 
the use of alcohol—'thousands of people bave 
been ruined by It.

40— A. Self-indulgence and intemperance are 
verv bed for the body. Vice, which weakens 
the strong kills the weak.

41— A. Don't spit on the floor. Consump
tion end other diseases are spread by care
less spitting Tobacco juJoe to Just aa danger, 
out as any other spit.

Holt Into sptttone or in the gutter.—‘Month. 
Ir Bulletin.' New York State Department at 
Health. October. 1906.

LESSON IX.-NOV. 28, 1909.

Paul on Self-Denial (World's Tarn- 
terance Lesson,—Rom. 14: 10-21.

Commentary.—I. Our duty to others 
(vs. 10-15).—Difficult problems were 
confronting the early church. The ques
tions of meats and drinks and the ob
servance of days were nearly rending 
the church. In the first part of the 
chapter Paul exhorts them to have 
Christian charity one for the other. The 
only true solution must spring from 
the law of love. 10. Why dost thou 
judge—Why dost thou, Christian Jew, 
observing the Mosaic rites, “judge or 
condemn thy Gentile brother who docs 
not observe them; or why dost thou, 
Christian Gentile, “set at nought," or 
despise, thy Jewish brother? Shall all 
stand, etc.—God and not man is our 
judge; we are accountable to him for 
our conduct. 11. It is written—In Isaiah 
45. 23.

12. Every one of us—The high, as 
well as the low, the rich as well as the 
poor, the learned as well as the ignor
ant, the Jew as well as the Gentile. 
Shall give account—Of his own spiritual 
life and not of the weaknesses and fail
ures of others. In view of this, why all 
this contradicting censuring, clashing, 
contending and criticizing among Chris
tians? We must give an account of hqw 
we spend our time, talents and oppor
tunities: 13. Let us not judge—Judgment 
belongeth uuto the Lord. Do not usurp 
His prerogative by passing judgment 
on these non-essentials. Let us allow 
to our brethren the same liberty we de
mand for ourselves. Judge this rather— 
Instead of censuring our brethren let 
us turn the judgment upon ourselves, 
search our own hearts and be careful 
about our own conduct aud influence. A 
stumblingblock—Any cause of stumb
ling, or anything that will lead a bro
ther to fall into sin. We should avoid 
those things that would have a tend
ency to discourage, hinder, mislead or 
prejudice anv Christian (Matt. 18. 7; 
Luke 17. 1; 1 Cor. 10. 32).

14. I know—By the light of his own 
understanding. Persuaded by the Lord 
Jesus—Assured by a particular revela
tion from him.—Benson. Nothing un
clean of itself—No kind of meat is es
sentially wrong or unlawful under the 
gospel dispensation. To him that esteem- 
eth—Who in his conscience looks upon 
it as wrong. To him it is unclean—He 
may be mistaken in his conception of 
duty, but it is wrong for him to vio
late his own sense of duty. The con
science is the arbiter of personal and 
individual duty. If a man goes against 
his own conscience, he is doing wrong ; 
for to do what one thinks to be wrong 
has the same effect as though it were 
wrong, since he yields in heart to con
sent to do evil. 15. Brother be grieved— 
Thy weak fellow-Christian be injured or 
hurt, so as to stumble in his conduct. 
Thou walkest no longer in love (R. V.)— 
The law of love forbids the doing of 
anything that [frould injure myself or 
others. Intemperauce leads to the ex
act opposite of this. It causes men to 
break every commandment, and to work 
ill of every kind to his neighbor. Des
troy not him—Be not, on account of 
your rash and uncharitable conduct, the 
occasion of your brother's sin and con
demnation.

II. Our duty to God (vs. 16-18). 16. 
l^et not then your good—Your Christian 
liberty and independence in Christ. Be 
evil spoken of—Be misunderstood, so 
that you will be blanked if your fellow- 
Christians be led astray by your lack 
of love for them. 17. Kingdom of God 
—True, pure and undefiled religion; 
called the kingdom of God, in distinction 
to earthly empires ami confederations, 
and also the legal dispensation of Moses. 
Not meat and drink—It does not consist 
in the observance of certain outward 
rites and religious ceremonies. But 
righteousness—Pardon of sin, and holi
ness of heart and life; uprightness, in
tegrity. Peace—Both with Got! and 
man. Joy—That which is unspeakable 
and full of glory—part of the fruit of 
the Spirit. The kingdom of God consists 
of the enthronement of these pure prin
ciples in the heart. It has no sin. strife 
or misery in it.

18. In these things—The Jew and the 
Gentile who have these principles of 
the kingdom in them. Serveth Christ— 
Lives in obedience to Christ’s commands, 
and takes such a course as is well-pleas
ing to him. Acceptable to God—Our 
first and highest duty is to please God. 
Approved of men—Of all wise, honest 
and good men.

III. Various admonitions (vs. 19-21).
19. Follow...........peace—Put away con
tentions about non-essentials, and insist 
on the essentials of Christianity. This, 
however, often involves what many call 
the “little things.” Edify another— 
Encourage and aid those things which 
build up Christian character. Intemper
ance does the exact opposite of this. It 
destroys good morals, social standing, 
the home, happiness, character, the soul. 
The law of love forbids the use of in
toxicating liquor, forbids its sale to 
others, and will not permit us to assist 
those persons who sell liquor to others, 
either by lending them money, by rent
ing our buildings to them, or in any 
way giving them our support and show
ing them favor. 20. For meat—A small 
and trifling matter. Destroy not the 
work—The work of faith in the hearts 
of men is God’s work (Eph. 2: 10). All
things.........  pure—All meats, the thing
about, which they disagreed, are lawful, 
but “the man who either eats contrary 
to his own conscience, or so as to grieve 
and hinder another, does an evil act.” 
21. It is good—Honorable, noble, wor
thy. Self-denial for the good of others 
is one of the noblest of virtues. Where
by thy brother stumbleth—Nothing 
should be done that would cause an
other to fall.

Temperance Instruction.—The saloon 
is the greatest curse of modern civiliza
tion. Like a huge octopus it stretches 
forth its tentacles in al Idirection. en
twining, corrupting and destroying 
every institution it encounters. It re
specte neither the high nor the low, the 
rich nor the poor. It seeks the homes as 
its prey. It delights to tear the par
ents from the children and the husband 
from the wife, filling the divorce courts 
and turning what should be a most sac
red and delightful institution into a lit
eral hell. It injures body and mind, 
reducing a powerful and >*tlliant giant 
to a diseased and loathsome wretch. It 
fills our insane asylums, reformatories, 
and penitentiaries, and then goes abroad 
seeking new victims.

The poverty and waste left in the trail 
of the saloon are worse than the destruc- 

i tion of a thousand tornadoes. Careful
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computation shows that our annual 
drink bill, which now exceeds two bil
lion dollars, would more than buy the 
five great cereal crops of our entire na
tion—the com, wheat, oats, rye end bar
ley crops. And yet this wealth is worse 
t-nan wasted. The poverty of the slums, 
as well as jnoet if our police court and 
prison expenses, are directly due to the 
liquor traffic.

Furthermore, the saloon has so cor
rupted our body politic, has been so law 
defying and anarchistic, and has until 
recently so held the politicians under its 
lash that few sections of bur country 
have escaped its demoralizing influence 
on law and order.

And lastly, drink ruins that which is 
worth more than the wealth of the world 
—the souls of men. It takes a creature 
made in the image of God and so de
prives him of reason, so hardens his con
science, perverts his moral sense and 
enslaves him with appetites that he loses 
all power to live a respectable life and 
sinks to a level lower tnao the brute.

Often have I seen men in their right 
minds enter a saloon and after “filling 
up” for thirty minutes come out half 
drunk, boisterous, with their reason tak 
cn away, obscene and ready for any 
crime. After looking on such scenes I 
(3 John 9). We are to judge the words 
Bible that a nation which calls itself 
civilized, not to say Christian, can give 
its sanction and protection to such a 
cesspoll of iniquity? How can we pun 
ish men for crime and yet license the in
stitution that makes them crixiinals''

Happily, the day of saloon domination 
is ending. Its manifold evils have be
come a stench to humanity. Let us by 
word, by example and by the ballot aid 
in its desrtuction.—B. L. O.

Questions.—By whom and to whom 
was this epistle written? Where, when, 
why was it written? By whom was it 
sent to Rome? What discussion was 
going on in the' church at Rome? In 
what were they to have charity? What 
does the law of love forbid? How is 
God’s work sometimes destroyed? How 
can we “édify another?” Show that in
temperance does not exact opposite of 
this. Who enjoys pence of conscience? 

PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS.
Temperance in All Things.

1. Individual responsibility. “Each 
one of us shall give account of himself 
to God” (v. 12). Each one of us must 
learn and eat and drink and sleep for 
himself. Each one of must repent and 
believe for himself. Each one of us must 
die by himself. The pronouns of the 
Bible are empahtic. “Yc must be born 
again” (John 3:7). “Work out your 
own salvation with fear and trembling” 
(Phil. 2.12). “Be ye therefore perfect” 
(Matt. 5.48). Consider “thyself lest 
thou also.be tempted” (Gal. 6:1). “Each 
one of us shall give account of himself 
to God.” A gentleman used to say to 
his wife, “Mary, go to church and pray 
for both.” But one night the man 
dreamed that he and his wife stood at 
the gate of heaven. A voice said, “Mary, 
go in for both.” He awoke, and sought 
a personal preparation for heaven.

II. Judgment. “Let us not, therefore, 
judge one another any more” (v. 13). 
1. Judging is arrogance. “Who are thou 
that judgest another?” (v. 4; Jas. 4: 
12). Are you infallible? Is there no 
possibility that you are mistaken? “Who 
art thou that judgest another man’s ser
vant? To his own master he standeth 
or falleth” (v. 4). Because I judge an 
act of another’s wrong, does not make 
it wrong. He whom I judge may be 
“acceptable to God” and worthy of my 
approval <v- 18).

2. Judging is presumption. “Why dost 
thou judge thy brother?..we shall all 
stand before the judgment scat of 
Christ” (v. 10). Judging is Christ’s 
work, not ours, We usurp His preroga- 
tix'e when we judge another to be bigot
ed, or wrong, or wicked because he dif
fers from us in the non-essentials in 
which each is commanded to “be fully 
persuaded in his own mind” (v. 5).

We are forbidden to judge the motives 
of men, “the hidden things, .the coun
sels of the hearts” (1 Cor. 4. 5). For
bidden to judge “according to appear
ances” (John 7. 24). Forbidden to 
judge one another for not keeping Jew
ish ordinances (Col. 2. 16). . Forbidden 
to judge others as regards eating or 
drinking or service (vs.3, 4). We are 
to judge sinful deeds, as Paul did the 
fornicators of Corinth (1 Cor. 5. 3), as 
Peter judged Ananias and Sapphira 
(Acts 5. 3), as John judged Diotrephes 
(3 John 9) .We are to judge the words 
of professed teachers (1 Cor. 10. 15), to 
‘‘prove all things; hold fast that which 
is good” (1 Thess. 5. 21). Above all we 
are to “judge ourselves” (1 Cor. 11. 
31) as to words and deeds and motives.

III. Walk in love. “If because of meat 
thy brother is grieved ,thou walkest no 
longer in love” (v. 15). Love not only 
"thinketh no evil” (1 Cor. 13. 5), but 
love worketh no ill” (13. 10). Love is 
not only quick to discern good, and slow 
to impute evil, but love will not do any
thing which affects another injuriously 
in person, or reputation, or estate. Ab
stinence for the sake of others is 
“good,” fair, and beautiful, and moral
ly right because it is according to the 
law of love. “Destroy not him.... for 
whom Christ died” (v. 16). “For meat 
destroy not the work of God” (v. 20). A 
Sunday school superintendent went to 
the theatre. Afterward, learning that a 
member of his school was ill, he called 
to see him, and found him hopeless of 
salvation. “My dear boy,” he began,
“Jesus will-----” “Hush !” was the wild
answer: “don't talk to me about Jesus. 
Three months ago I saw you go to the 
theatre, and that caused me to go, and 
to-day I am a lost soul, and you are the 
cause of it.” That superintendent said 
he would have been willing to give his 
life-work if he could have recalled that 
act.
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Crime in India.
One of the most striking features of 

the India of to-day is the remarkable in
crease in crime, especially violent crime, 
directed both against the person and 
property. In many instances the crimes 
have been marked by a lust for blood 
which could only have been dictated by 
the utmost barbarity. For example, in 
one case in the Montgomery district no 
fewer than nine persons were done to 
death simply because a low caste woman 
who had married into the “proprietary 
body” insisted on claiming the position 
in the village that she considered her 
due. Five other cases are cited in which 
more than three persons weer on each 
occasion done to death at one and the 
same time. Dacoities and burglaries in
creased at an alarming rate, notwith
standing the exertions of the police to 
cope with this state of affairs.—The 
Englishman.

In The Matter of Buying 

Printing—Either for 
Business or Social

Purposes
q Experiments are usually expensive 
as well as unnecessary. The high class 
of office and general business station
ery produced at The Times is out of the 
experimental class, always satisfactory, 
original and result producing and con
sequently less expensive than cheaper 
and poorer kinds.
q You get more and better vaine for 
your money at this shop than anywhere 
else in the city.
q See us for anything you may re
quire. We can please you.

Times Printing Co.
LIMITED

Job Boom Phone 840. Business Phone 368

NATIONS ARE BREADLESS.

In Parts of Europe the Wheaten Loaf 
is Unknown.

Baked loaves of bread are practic
ally unknown in many parts of South 
Austria and Italy, as well as the agri
cultural districts of Roumanie. In 
villages of the Obersteiermark, not 
very many miles from Viena, bread 
is seldom seen, the staple food of the 
people being sterz, a kind of porridge 
made from ground beech nuts, which 
is taken at breakfast with fresh o* 
curdled milk, at dinner with broth or 
fried in lard, and with milk again at 
supper. This sterz is also known as 
helden and takes the place of bread 
not only in Steiermark, but in Cary- 
nythia and in many parts of the Tyrol.

In the North of Italy the peasantry 
live chiefly on polenta, a porridge 
made of boiled maize. The polenta, 
however, is not allowed to granulate 
like Scotch porridge, or like the Aus
trian sterz, but is boiled into solid 
pudding. It is eaten cold as often 
as it is hot, and is in every sense 
the Italian peasant’s daily bread.

A Curse of City Life.
One of thé curses of city life is the 

unwillingness of young men to marry 
and assume the responsibility or obli
gations of a family. The consequent 
absence of the refining, elArating in
fluence of the home and family upon 
the character of both men and women 
is most disastrous. They live unnat
ural and unhealthy lives and often be
come abnormally selfish because they 
are completely absorbed iy getting 
the most they can for themselves and 
consequently think very little about

others. Many girls seem to think 
that their chances of marrying men 
who can support them in luxury are 
much, enhanced by extravagant dress
ing. This is a great delusion, for 
men usualy see through them. Girls 
who dress beyond their means, as a 
rule, fail to attract permanently the 
wealthy men whom they would like 
to marry and often frighten away the 
man of* small means who would be 
drawn to them by their good quali
ties of mind and heart, which their 
foolish clothing and hollow pretence 
-serve only to conceal. Young men 
who are determined to make some
thing of themselves will think a great 
many times before they marry a 
young woman with extravagant no
tions, for they know that once a wo
man has contracted a taste for lux
uries and formed the habit of living 
beyond her income she is rarely con
tent with what a man in moderate 
circumstances can afford to give her. 
—Success Magazine.

Colds.
Don’t get them.
They’re dangerous.
And they're unbecoming.
The worst of them are vile.
Lack of exercise is one cause.
Poorly-clad feet are most often to

Many seem to think feet next to bare 
are made up for by furs to the value of 
a few hundred dollars.

A cold shower bath upon arising, fol
lowed by a brisk rub, helps keep one in 
a good condition.

It goes without saying that one must 
keep in condition, sane, regular meala 
and sufficient rest being perhaps th< 
most important factors.
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THE thumping nnd hanging of a primitive 
band at the end of the street was the signal 
that Downieville. pioneer settlement of the 
new California, meant forthwith to celebrate 
its Fourth of July in approved and traditional 
style. Groups of miners, shopkeepers, politicians 

and rough garbed generality that had been loitering 
In expectation of the blaring announcement began to 
move in about the rostrum. The anvils had prefer- 
mlrre-l their tliunderlngs and had been charged for a 

* almuHatièous dilute to usher In the ceremony.
On the temporary stand, draped in bunting ns fresh 

and bright as Its own virgin timbers, the usual ring 
of ‘chair* I'nr the celebrities guarded the speaker’s 
table. An Inevitable water pitcher, huge and white, 
stood forth ns the emblem of the occasion. While 
ihe crowd was gathering long coated and tall hatted 
men were climbing to the platform, where they took 
their seats with elaborate case, smiling nnd chatting 
among themselves. The band, under the spur of com- 
mendable.patriotism, slid and .bumped from one trav
esty of a national air to another, pausing not at all.

One of the favored circle upon the platform, a thin, 
deliberate Individual with sweeping mustaches, 
whose expression of chronic solemnity was height
ened by a long scar, turned to his neighbor with the 
remark that every other man in the assemblage had 
made or was making:—

’ "So we’re goin* to have a woman orator, eh?"
The man addressed was Charles E. Lippincott. 

State Senator from Yuba county. He was abort, 
heavy and powerful, with sharp black eyes and light 
hair. He gave his answer deliberately, while he 
swept the throng in a steady glance:—"Even so rite 
hoys are strong for any game that advertises the 
presence of a woman in Downieville—a real woman.

"Sbe’«$ certainly snatched them with that talk about 
the crystal water on the mossy rocks." said the 
other

"Naturally." nodded Lippincott. “Miss Sarah Pel 
let. you may he aware, is one of the best temperance 
speakers in the country, and more than that she’s 
handsome, and more than that she’s straight. She 
had a flourishing division of the Sons of Temperance 
in working order before she’d been here two days. 
In fact, pretty near the whole population is either a 
Son or howling for adoption."

"T understand the converts are certainly strong in 
the faith,"

"For enthusiasm they’re hard to beat There 
was a husky Dutchman in from Marysville the other 
day who started a little racket of his own to prove 
the essential superiority of whiskey over all other 
beverages The Sons heard his argument and then 
held his head in a tub by way of rebuttal. His mo
tion was lost, he voting to make It unanimous. Oh. 
yes. Downieville is temperate all right ”

Heard About Tevis.
"Comln’ over I heard some talk about Robert 

Tevis wantin’ to do the oratin’ himself. Folks was 
sayin’ he was crazy when they shoved him out for 
a woman." The scarred man moved closer and 
dropped his voice.

"He had some such notion, but the Sons wouldn’t 
hear of it. Being somewhat young and somewhat 
pushing, he had an Idea it would help him in his 
campaign for Congress on the know nothing ticket.” 

“Did they convince him of his error like they did 
the Dutchman?"
“Not quite. But they were bound to have Miss 

Pellet, and Miss Pellet they would have, sprouting 
Congressmen to the contrary notwithstanding. They 
fainted Tevis by giving him the Declaration of In
dependence to read. Here he comes now."

A tall, spare young man. with thin shoulders and 
tightly buttoned coat, was making his way up the 
steps. He had removed his hat. showing his high 
pale forehead, front which the black hair swept back 
romantically. He had a roll of paper in one hand, 
and with courteous bows to right and left he ad
vanced with dignity to his seat.

The scarred man inspected the new arrival grave
ly. "Kind of fond of himself, ain’t he?”

"I imagine he is rather Inclined to take everything 
seriously." answered Lippincott with a slow smile. 
"But perhaps that’s the result of his political aspira
tions."

The dialogue was cut short at this point by a com 
motion In the throng, followed by cheering. All the 
celebrities utood up. hats In hand, turning toward the 
steps where .i young woman appeared, escorted by two 
effusive citizens wearing monstrous badges. She 
nodded brightly in response to the greeting, and made 
her way to ihe chair in front, flanked by the speaker’* 
stand and the dominating water pitcher.

Miss Sarah Pellet was men counted among the most 
successful temperance lecturers of the country. A 
close friend of Lucy Stone Blackwell, she had thrown 
herself lr. the cause with the devotion and fervor of 
youth and passionate conviction. Not the least of her 
rriumphs had been the subjection of Downieville and 
Its Instant response to her appeals. If the result was 
due to her own charming personality, the chivalry of 
the new West and tne audacious novelty of her crusado 
rather than to the logic of her propaganda it was noue 
the less a tribute and. tor the moment, genuine. She 
was almost the first "real” woman to visit the mining 
town, and men who had not seen such a phenomenon 
for years had come long, weary miles for a glimpse 
of her handsome face and trim figure.

A final wrench from the band waa followed by the 
roar of the anvils, whicn exploded with gratifying 
precision aud violence. A leading cltlsen then stepped 
to the edge of the platform, etllied the applauding 
multitude, aud introduced, with a few eloquent 
pej-iod», the "Honorable Robert Tevis, who will read
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- WAVED THEM BACK, POINTING TOWARD TE\IS.
to you that illustrious document which made possible 
this glorious anniversary which we so fittingly cele-

The "Honorable Robert Tevis’’ advanced; bowing 
in acknowledgment of a not too hearty reception. 
His exceeding irritation over the obdurate refusal of 
the committee to allow him leading place on the 
programme had lowered him in public estimation. 
Gold of nature. lacking in magnetism, rather proud 
and very serious, he was not a figure at any time to 
win and hold such an audience. The crowd listened 
respectfully, however, while he read the stirring 
phrases of the Declaration in full, round tones.

As he lowered his paper at the conclusion he had 
his reward of perfunctory applause, but to the sur
prise of all present he did not retire. Standing in his 
place he began to speak. The gathering fell silent 
for a moment to listen. He had not covered more 
than half a dozen sentences when his hearers under
stood that he had started full swing into a forma! 
oration.

The discovery left some of the men amused, but 
more of them angry. Hoots and catcalls began t> 
come from the outskirts of the crowd. As Tevis 
boomed on It became evident that, willy nllly, he 
intended they should hear what he had to say. His 
persistence aroused further resistance and the mur
muring» rose.

"It Is. therefore, incumbent upon us to remember 
that each crimson stripe on that starry flag is as a
monument to"------- Tevis had progressed so far when
a brazen crash drowned his words. Some of the more 
boisterous had corralled the band and with, more 
racket than melody limped into the strains of “Yankee 
Doodle.”

Silenced by the Anvils.
The speaker, pale and determined, held on his rhe

torical way, though not even those nearest him could 
hear a word. He might have dominated the band 
and the jeers, but members of the Sons of Temperance 
found a silencer that he could not outface. The anvils 
began their noise once more nnd he gave way before 
their consecutive protests. With a furious gesture he 
wheeled and stalVed to the steps. A moment later he 
was hurrying away up the street pursued with ironic 
laughter.

When order had been restored the .same leading 
cltiaen. urbane and nobly brief, stepped forward 
again and introduced the speaker of the day. Miss 
Sarah Pellet She received the tribute of absolute 
quiet and prolonged applause and the rest of the pro
gramme was carried out smoothly as planned.

Charles E. Lippincott sat in the office of the Sierra 
Cltiaen that evening and prepared an account of the 
humiliation of Tevis with facile and satiric pen. 
Before entering political life in California he had been 
editor of a democratic paper in Illinois and was re
garded by his associates as one of their ablest writers. 
For the purposes of the approaching campaign the 
democrats had rented two columns in the Citizen. 
Lippincott had been placed in charge of this section, 
and from day to day his pithy, humorous comments 
followed events of public Interest.

Knowing the facts that had led up to the speech- 
making of Tevis and keenly alive to the ludicrous 
spectacle presented by that ambitious young man in 
hi* pique against a woman. Lippincott spared noth
ing In giving his readers an account of the Incident.

"It Is. of course, a matter for profound regret that 
the golden words of our promising if youthful know

Ihg

nothing should have been thus lost :o fame Those 
who were privileged to hear his effort as hi- drilled 
among the cabbages and. early rising mules while yet 
the sun obscured its diffident rays have informed us 
they could not restrain their tears—we mean the 
people. How sad to ponder upon what sweet an
guish we have missedl" This was the vein he chose, 
one most galling to wounded pride and self-snfficiencv. 
He founo hAv an opportunity to exercise his wit at 
the expense of a political opponent, nnd tne result 
sent Downieville Into spasms next morning

Calvin R MacDonald, editor of the Citizen, was at 
his desk about ten o’clock when hurried footsteps 
sounded on the stair. He looked up at the entrance 
of a wild eyed, dishevelled figure It was Robert 
Tevis. whose romantic brow and thin far*» bore the 
red stamp of uncontrolled fury. Ho hurled himself 
upon MacDonald, shaking the morning’s Issue of the 
Citizen before him.

"Do you see that? Do you see it?" he shouted. 
"What do you intend to do about it. sir? I demand — 
I demand"------

“Hold on," said MacDonald. “You don’t under-

“I understand perfectly." shrieked Tevis. “I’ll have 
satisfaction from you. I"------

' Seeking Lippincott.
’.’What I wanted to say." resumed MacDonald, “was 

that you’re quite mistaken. I hare absolutely no Juris
diction over the democratic columns of the paper, if 
yon mean the joking comments that appeared In them 
this morning!"

"Joking comments!" Tevis choked with rage. “Is 
that what yon call them? I tell yo . sir. I am utterly 
disgraced and nullified. I am made a puppet and an 
idle thing. If yon were not responsible for this most 
stinging insult, who was?”

"Why. I guess there’s no secret about that." said 
MacDonald. "Charlie Lippincott, the Senator from 
Yuba. Is running the section for his party. But don't 
take on that way. my boy; you’d hurt yourself. Sit 
down and we’ll talk it over quietly."

“I won’t sit down. I won’t talk it over’" yelled 
Tevis. "Do you think I can rest nnder this for a 
moment? Where is Lippincott?" He made as if to 
rush into the next room, but MacDonald caught him 
by the flap of his coat and forced him into a chair. 
There he held the trembling, raging visitor while he 
talked hard sense to him

"It’s no use. Tevis." he wound up. "Everybody will 
be against you and good by to your chances of Congress 
If you kick up a rumpus with Lippincott. The boys 
are all for Miss Pellet, and they’d look upon any 
break from you as a slam at her. It's Just one of those 
occasions when a man’s got to take h*s medicine and 
say nothing, tlist’s all."

But Tevis refused vehemently to be satisfied. Noth
ing would suit him short of instant persona! revenge 
upon the man who had added the most acrid drop of 
bitterness to his defeat of the preceding afternoon.

“I want to fight!" he cried tensely. “I’ll fight him 
ou the street or over a bar, or anywhere I see him. 
And what I want of you now. MacDonald, is the pub
lication of a card under my name which will make a 
fight inevitable unless the coward needs a whip
lash in addition."

The editor protested that the affair was none of 
his and that he could accept no such card for publica
tion.

‘i

"Then I’ll fight you. too." shouted the belligerent 
Tevis. bonneing up from his chair “Damn it all. 
man. don’t you go interfering with this. You’re run
ning a paper and you can’t refuse to sell space for 
announcements at your own whim. I shall consider 
it as a deliberate reflection upon me if you do. and 
Î shall act accordingly.”

"Oh. well. If you’re out to fight the whole county 1 
suppose you’ll have to have it,” said MacDonald, 
yielding to the firebrand. "I guess you’ll have your 
hands full, beginning with Lippincott.”

The next issue of the Sierra Citizen contained a 
small notice In one corner of the regular news section, 
as follows:—

“The author of the article entitled ‘Sad Tale of a 
Know Nothing Youth.’ in yesterday’s Citizen, is here
by denounced as a liar and a slanderer.

Signed) “ROBERT TEVIS.”
Lippincott was sitting with his chance acquaint

ance of the scar. Colonel James, in the El Dorado 
saloon, when the issue containing this card was 
brought to his attention. He read It slowly and 
reached for his morning drink with characteristic de
liberation James noted the gesture approvingly.

"Seems like that there young rooster is bound to 
jet himself clipped." he remarked.

“Will you act for me?" asked Lippincott carelessly.
"With pleasure on ray brow." returned the other, 

displaying a trace of animation upon his solemn and 
repelling countenance. "Do you challenge?"

••Of course." said Lippincott. "I should be very 
sorry to have to kill him. I’ve never even met the 
man. but if he's set I shall accommodate him ”

The Formal Defiance.
Colonel James proceeded with due gravity to deliver 

the forma! defiance intrusted to bin. and was promptly 
vpferred hr Tevis to n friend. Lloyd Smith, whom he 
deslgnat?d as his second. A conference took place 
between the two representatives and. following the 
Instruction of his principal. Smith announced that the 
duel would take place with double barrelled shotguns, 
loaded with ball, at forty yards.

The saturnine Colonel James had no objections to 
offer to such desperate terms, having full authority 
from Lippincott to accede to all conditions. It was 
further agreed that the fight should take pace on 
the morrow at a spot in the Sierra county hills to he 
determined upon as occasion required.

Word of the impending affair could not be kept from 
public knowledge. The publication >f the insuring 
cam. a recognised means of forcing a duel, drew all 
eyes upon the man who had inserted it and the man 
against whom It was directed. Before night even the 
terms were known and had been widely discussed. 
Miss Pellet was greatly distressed when the news 
was communicated to her She feh that. ».li iono- 
cently. she had been the direct cause of the disagree
ment. and at her urgent request some of the l\val 
Sons of Temperance, or. rather, some of the u:e.t who 
admired and respected her most, undertook to bring 
all possible influence to bear toward a reconciliation.

It was discovered by some of these volunteer peace
makers that both Lippincott and Tevis were members 
of the Odd Fellows. A meeting of the local ledge was 
convened that evening and the power of the organ! 
zaiiou was invoked to prevent bloodshed. F.missaries 
were despatched to both belligerents with fraternal 
appeals. The one who saw Tevis returned with word 
that the young man was deaf to reason, standing firm 
foç bis absolute right to manage what concerned him 
closely without interference. The messenger to Lip
pincott brought back the answer that the editor con
sidered all the responsibility as resting with Tevis. 
If Tevis would withdraw the language used in his card 
by another and similar publication he would be willing 
to accept an apology.

The lodge was forced to abandon the attempt in face 
of such a situation. The members agr«ed. however, 
to aid the authorities in all possible ways looking tow
ard the maintenance of law. The futile meeting broke 
up at daybreak with nothing accomplished.

Watch was kept upon both Tevis and Lippincott 
throughout the morning, but shortly after noon both of 
the principals aud their seconds succeeded in eluding 
the vigilance of the Odd Fellows. The Sheriff was 
notified and had little difficulty in collecting a large 
posse. The pursuers spread out into the wooded hills 
in a last desperate effort to apprehend the duelists.

Meanwhile the four in the duelling party had assem
bled on a plateau among the hills about six miles from 
town, where, shielded by the ranks of sombre firs, they 
thought t*> lie free from Interruption. The space had 
been measured and the ground prepared when James,

who carried a field glass, ntu up with word that he hai 
sighted a group of armed men on an adjacent eminence. 
The formalities were postponed once more and the 
four, fugitives from the agents of justice and order, 
sought another spot where the provisions of the code 
duello might be fallowed. James picked ont a MU 
some distance off..whi b lay in a different county, and 
indicated that as th« place of meeting Then the prin
cipals. each accou;j«:ik-d by his second, separated and 
plunged into the forest.

It was afterward related by both Jam*s and Stnlfh 
that the two antagonists displayed marvellous pro
ficiency in the use of their weapons during the journey 
to the rendezvous. James set up an empty flask 
against a tree at the required distance and L5pj«»ca*t 
shattered it at one shot. Smith, with tire same idee 
of profiting by the nostponement. cut a Target on a flr 
trunk and Tevis. flinging gun to shoulder carelessly» 
sent the contents of both barrels crashing into it. The 
younger man had chosen the weapon with which he 
was most familiar, but in doing so he had obtained - 
no advantage over his adversary. Lippincott had 
spent the preceding winter in deer and b*ar hunting 
among the hills and was known as a remarkably good 
woodsman

When the party reassembled at the appointed stmt 
the sun was low in the west. There was nothing 
further to fear from the well meaning pursuers and 
the business of the moment began without delay. The 
best strip of ground available, in a clearing. <5tqwd 
slightly and it was necessary to toss for pnsitioe.

James won and chose the lower end nf the fleJd 
for Lippincott. Smith pointed out to Tevis that this 
arrangement would make a <ie"T.ed différence in the 
shooting condition and warned him that it wouid 
he his tendency to shoot high. Tevis said that he 
understood perfectly.

Bent Upon Vengeance.
The wild rage that had shaken Tevis so fnrtses’y 

the day lie fore had subsided, leaving him cold and 
purposeful. Not for a second did he relax Ms re
solve to wipe out the slur cast upon him by rakieç 
the life of the man who had thrust the hariwd shaft 
of ridicule. His severity, his long, serines face and 
high forehead from which the black hair swept hark, 
had lost all suggestion of pose or affectation. WMle 
it was evident from his abstracted manner and his 
pallor that he was fully sensible of his danger, there 
was no indication that his courage or resoianw fal
tered for a moment.

Lippincott might have been on a iunketiag Trip far 
all the concern he appeared to entertain Hb qnir* 
black eyes, the only part of the man that seeawd 
capable of rapid movement, had lost none of the* 
watchfulness. He stood at his mark, heavy, solid, 
perfectly poised and controlled, and measured ;be 
ground as casually as if he were preparing for tatye* 
practice.

The only one present who exhibited The siightest agi
tât ion was Smith. It was his first affair of Itnmr aud 
he lacked the official solemnity strictly traintaiued bp 
Colonel James. After his principal had been placed he 
hurried up to him.

"Stand up to it; stand up to it. Tevis." be said. “Ate 
you all right?"

"I think so." answered the other. “I shall be ad 
right if my aim is good."

Smith was still uneasy about the slope of the groewâ 
“Aim at him about here." he said, and indicated a spe* 
on his own breast. Lippincott noticed the gesture and 
fixed his eyes at the corresponding spot on Tevis.

The two men stood with their weapons cradled M 
their arms. The sur. was near its setting and its ted! 
red rays splintered among The trunks of the Sr*, bar 
ing the stretch that lay between the adversaries wMI 
vivid, sanguine color. The seconds stepped aside.

“Are you ready, gentlemen ?" came the sharp» vuicC 
of Colonel James.

"Ready!"’ they answered.
"Fire! One! Two!"------
Tevis had thrown his shotgun up with the free swi*| 

of an expert. Lippincott bed raised his easily and 
carefully. At the second count the former disebazgei 
his first barrel, but the crashing report left bis ap 
ponent calm and unhurried. The editor aimed.

"Three!"
Lippincott pulled one trigger. Wlthou1 pausing * 

note the result he fired 1rs <econd shot irntnedlstnlj 
and it rang out almost In nr»Hon » it> Teris' last bar 
re! The double ex nl-aston <-•• nrred just before JaxMi 
had finished the con-it wi;h “>h-pT'

Lip? ... was *. rdivv v. I. re the light fell M 
upon him and both the - started to ran tnunw
him n- the «mnlc- . e:>re-: D*. staggered back «
ste? and th- i pit: si.tc of h> fa. e was bathed 3» 4 
it! ’. deeper rivtu that of j he sunset g!*iw. Rat b . 
held hin:s«-:r er^ct add wavtd them back, jpotatisy 
toward Tevis. They look*-! ar. vmd in time to see tir 
young mar <;rk in ; .-«* gr-.w <!. V-TtM, they rcadhed bit 
s:de b*' v a - «sni. shot ti.r ugh The .-roast at the 
ladle*tew by > : :i; at i.i,H «e.-oad sbot. Her! 
had fired filch. a< S eitii bud feared, and his dm 
bullet had giv •>d the editor's scalp.

W'.aie Lipjînen.L a:.d hi» seuumi strrrmd gapgi 
Smith slgiulM-d n., miM-rs «,f the posse whe bad foefl 
attracted by t o* tiring. The hotly wf Tevds mms IV 
terred where i. had fallen. <)u the following **y Ü ; 
n ms tak« .i uj\ j-.aced iu a offin and packed v<r a and | 
to I*»TYnie-. The public funeral service* w«f
mnsi imp?--.s.-; ve and were at tended by tbonsutdi 
sentiment having swept around t« the «ch taff ma 
unfortunate y«.uug man.

Lippim-ott fled to Nevada atwS did not v-eaitel i 
Intel; V» Itownivvllle for some year*. When be rw 
turned lie found few to w-eiconte him ter To take Ml ; 
baud. Miss i’viiet. never < rasing in rogmet Tb ! 
tragedy of n lu. h she had Iteen ifcr unwitt ing tr*e« ! 
stood by him brawny, 11st ted him In has exiiie aai 4M 
everything in her power to resist rite -ebb nf jpcspHile 
approx a! a nay front him.

At the outbreak of the civil war -ie ik-itowd ttl I 
I n ion forces and was made a brigadier genera ! f* j 
courage and distinguished service* AftcTwamti -I I 
became Str.te Auditor of Danois, having f.-wixU It! j 
own birthplace more congenial Titan the West, 4 
which he never returned.

During his California days Lippincott was a .-Siam 1 
friend and one of the chief supporters err Sénat ; 
David C. Broderick. His duel with Tevis H Th : 
linked into the series of dentil- affairs <uTTratnd4* 
the life of that brilliant and il! fated s;arejumaiL
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THE BUTTERFLY DANCE IN ACT TT

“BILLY," THE FOOTBALL FARCE AT THE GRAND DECEMBER 2 AND 3.

~t\'' ' ' "" '. - • ' v-' '' ‘ ’ - y-’ ' ■ • .. •„ .T ;

■ ................ , ..... . fc i ,,-iù.

Wilton Lack&yc in Cleveland Mof
fett’s “The Ba-tt 1 te” is one of the attrac
tive offerings at the Grand the week 
after next. It is seldom that a play 
comes to this city as lieirtily endorsed 
as is “The Battle,” and its endorsement 
comes not so much from the columns con
trolled by the dramatic critics of other 
cities, though these have bsen uniformly 
favorable, as from channels that seldom 
lend themselves to dramatic "advertise
ment. For. he it known. “The Battle” 
concerns itself to real problems of press
ing weight, that have interest.d t h di- 
tor and th “Pro Bono Publico” of various 
journals, as well as their dramatic edi
tors, even though it is vouched that the 
play is by no means didactic, argumenta
tive, or verbose. In fact, the popularity

ÙÜË

JANE COURTHOPE & CO., 
in “Lucky Uiiyi," at Bennett's next week.

Geaerml Gossip

I The Elgar Choir concerts on Feb. 1 
and 2 will be the principal events of the 
Intel musical season, and the subscrip- 

E' lion lists, which are now in the hands 
U of the members, should he largely filled 
it- in order to properly support the choir 
■T executive in its efforts to furnish musie- 

Icvers with the highest and most de
li. lightfttl forms of entertainment. At each 

‘ concert a splendid programme will be 
presented, an orchestra assisting on both 
evening*. For the second concert, at 
which Verdi's “Requiem” will he given, 
the Toronto Symphony Orchestra will 
aunt. This orchestra is recognized as 
one of the finest on the continent. 
Writing of its playing at a concert re
cently in Toronto. Mr. Parkhurst. of the 
Globe, said in the course of a most 
laudatory article: They proved to the 
satisfaction of all their hearers that 
they have reached a stage of efficiency 
both technically and artistically, that is 
to «ay in regard to tone quality, refine 
meet and finesse of ensemble that com
mands more than mere respectful c*m- 
nideration. Q very good test of their 
merits was offered in their playing of 
the Haydn Symphony in 1> major. The 
four movements were interpreted with 
a clarity that was obvious to every 
bearer. The string section rendered 
their part with delightful point ami deli- 
eacy. even the ornamental tracery in 
which Haydn delighted to indulge being 

■ neatly and daintily performed The great 
test of the orchestra came when they 
were called unon to acconrpany Sergei 
Rachmaninoff, the famous Russian com
poser and pianist, in his pian» concerto 
Xol 2. Op. 18. an unfamiliar composition 
both to the orchestra ami to the eon- 
«Sector. And although the composer- 

*'wui»t played his musk* with much 
I abandon and freedom, the orchestra as 
* directed hr Mr. Wefismam were always 

m sympathy with him and were never 
a dog upon his inspiration.

The Buffalo Symphony Orchestra wiTT

CHRISTMAS
SUGGESTIONS

Violin Banjo Mandolin Guitar 
Sheet Music Music Book Music Roll 

Mouth Organ Auto Harp Accordéon

Columbia Phonograph

THE BUTTERFLY DANCE. IN “THE GOLDEN BUTTERFLY," ANNOUNCED FOR THE GRAND.

Mansfield : “an actor is born and then

Some of the attractions booked for 
the week after next at Bennett’s in-

Vharlotte Parry and company in “The 
r Corns lock Mystery.” Miss Parry is one 

of the cleverest protean artists in va tide- 
j ville ami made a Big hit here three 

seasons ago. „
"The Song Shop." another T-askey act . 

with Dellaven anil Sydney, is booked. ■
Raymond and Vaverly, who have been 

making good their claim to being “the 
greatest < iermati comedians in va title- 
viile.” are coming.

The Mangeait Troupe will appear in 
a wonderful gymnastic display.

tUdger ami Walters, the Italian street 
musicians, have a charming little musi
cal novelty.

The DayeU are remarkable roller

MARLAND BUDGE. 
Bari. tome.

a.*siisti an n&w Biitrst concert:, am.I a grand 
pmugeamnu*' wflll! trvsmlie.

“Ihwu't! y««£ e&i.nilL that a uwasuietrahie 
pare «»ff cW swces.s y,f a character actor 
«Jkpe-œd- «mu his rrxake-iu,p’“ un<* -aid an 
imtemiW'wy'U a*» DXaw isii Warfield.

-UVIlL- said «he wwiincnit characterLo-r 
»! «evtcraP iSitg a~ Be th+wtgkt fully >

I . W»B his head. "B dta ne» think -ux-v--s 
depewd' -o. wnandii «oœ the westward phy-i- 
v«B elmra<rtl<Mti<4ws «o-f tit* player a- it 

; «flws taipoffl! the pers«i'nali exp«rvs<sioe of the 
«s*a. ' Far my part., B always try to 
ishew nniht a type, tett a character, dews- 
ieeceei by a sutri amt eotocwMi-.”'

Apmehpr'r- miff tile evndlroriwe of a *uwfWss- 
ffmH pUayeo. front stepenaumerary tw star, 
tfee Date Riirharui MansfwM was «,-redited 
with a naGftetr dmir remark.

~A great aiftiwr Es ternÉC declared one 
w# the gmeutp #!W were- «HEx'd'S-ing the

~Xe« -w.”" .-seet «mi# w f the is,, who. had 
bad a hand.. mipAiiilil dliiimfe. tw. a very swe- 
«•"R-fitel peimt in Ms career, “not so an 
actor Es madie.”" Theni troimring t» XLtn~- 
foeML w-Rk* was one w-f the' number, he 
eahBr. ~Whan is ywur ®p«®i»<i?""

*1 agree wEtfc both opinions." said

At Bennett’s
An innovation in vaudeville will be 

introduced at the Bennett Theatre next 
week in the presentation by Jane Court- 
hope and company of a two act sketch, 
entitled. “Lucky Jim.“ It is a stirring 
dramatic episode of the Sierra Nevada?-, 
elaborately staged and cleverly present 
ed. Miss Court hope, who has had wide 
experience on the legitimate stage, is 
credited with making thg biggest hit of 
her successful vaudeville career in this 
interesting little drama. The scenic in- 
vestures and other accesories represent 
a large outlay of money. in fact it is 
doubtful if there is another sketch in 
vaudeville to-day so elaborately staged. 
Pathos and comedy are cleverly blended 
in the story which deals with a little 
chap, rescued from the storm and star
vation. by an old sweetheart of the 
child's mother, who rejected him for 
another man. The woman has been de
serted by the boy's father and there is 
a stirring scene when she discovers her 
little son, gloriouslv rich, through the 
assistance of her former sweetheart. 
There is a big St. Bernard dog which 
lend, a strong touch of reality to the 
scene. Mi^s Courthrop is supported bv 
Master Roes, a clever child actor ; 
Charles F«»rrester and Allen Damon.

Hugh Lloyd, an English performer, 
has a thrilling novelty on a bounding 
tojw- Lloyd, unlike other equilibrists. 

/ iix’s^uo umbrellas or other devices to 
assist^im. in keeping his balance. He 
veem> as much at home on the bounding 

| roPe as he does on the ground, and some 
: his feats are said to be astounding.

Fred. Warren and Al. Blanchard will 
be prominent contributors to the com
edy end o? the bill. They are black face 
comedians and dancers. There is no 
doubt about the abiiitv of this duo to 
make laughter. One appears in the guise 
ol a danseuse. who*e dusky complexion is 
set off by a ballet costume of flaming

Hilda Hawthorne, ventriloquist, has 
a novel little offering that is sure to 
pleasç. It if much different from the or
dinary run of acts of this sort, a num
ber of new ideas being used for comedy 
effects.

Hattie Delaro and company haye a 
laughing success entitled. “Bargain 
Day." Miss Del aro lie fore entering vau
deville. appeared with the Shnbert Tour
ist Company, also “Babes in Trtyland," 
and otb»v musical comedies. Charles Mc
Grath. the leading man. was a member 
cf the Keith Stock Company, and for 

j several seasons has been connected with 
1 'Heir stars as John Drew and Kvrlc Bol- 
( lew.

Dale and Boyle will appear in a bright

little singing and dancing skit, which 
's said to be as pleasing as it is origin-

Seebach. an expert bag puncher, ap
pears with a pretty girl, and the pair 
provide ten minutes of interesting en
tertainment.

The pictures, always an interesting 
part of the Bennett bills, will be new 
and interesting.

At the Grand
To err is human; to lose one's false 

teeth and replace them with others, di
vine. This is what the hero in “Billy,” 
the three act farce, with Edwar Atchin- 
hon-EIy, which the Shuberts will send 
to the Grand next Thursday and Friday 
evenings. How the play can be built 
upon the mishap of a 'football hero’s loss 
of four front teeth, the acquirement of 
a false set and in turn accidentally part
ing with the substitutes, is one of the

FRANK S. WELSMAN, 
Conductor of the Tv:onto Symphony 

Orchestra.

delightful things of the preesnt theatri
cal season ; the result l»eing as Alan 
Dale in his criticism says : "A combina
tion of the most ridiculous situations 
with a laugh in every line.”

Billy Hargraves, hero of the Transyl
vania football team, after losing four 
teeth on the field, goes into retirement 
for several months, after which lie re- 

| appears to all appearances sound of mind 
| and laxly. The nature of his accident is 

zealously guarded. Accompanied by his 
sister Alice. Billy takes passage on the 
steamship Florida for Havana, and, 
strange to relate, the passenger list also 
includes Mrs. Sloane and her daughter, 
Beatrice, the latter of whom is Billy's 
sweetheart ; likewise Sam Eustace, also 
a suitor for Beatrice’s hand, is making 
the same trip. The ship sets to sea ami 
all goes serenely until the steward inad
vertently humps into Billy, knocking him 
to the floor. The fall knocks the false 

1 teeth from Billy’s mouth and they are 
lost. Unable to pronounce any word 

I with an “r" or a “v” in it. Billy, niain- 
j taining silence tlirough fear of making 
! known his infirmity, is accused by Kus- 
j taee of being guilty of shady practices.
I Speechless, but consumed with rage, the 
j athlete bears' the slurs in silence. Ben-

1 trice, unable to fathom his strange be
havior. parts from hint. The ship’?, sur
geon diagnoses the trouble as "a plain 

I drunk,” while Mrs. Sloane leans to the 
fictitious story told by Sant Eustace.

I Two seamen, the most amusing charac- 
J ters in.the farce, find the gold plate and

turn it over to the purser. The first 
night after his loss Billy searches the 
deck with an electric bull’s-eye. In de
spair he gives up the search, and re
turns to what he believes to be his sis
ter’s cabin ; by mistake, however, he 
raises the window of the state room oc
cupied by Mrs. Sloane. Imagine his joy 
when he makes the discovery that Bea
trice’s mother has a set of “tombstones” 
immersed in a glass of water. Without 
knowing why he does it, Billy filches the 
set. Mrs. Sloane’s dilemma furnishes 
considerable amusement, which tends to 
lighten Billy’s burden. After the teeth 
found by the seamen are held for a cer
tain time, the purser auctions them off, 
the proceeds to go to the Seamen's 
Home. In the meantime. Beatrice has 
taken Sam Eustace into her confidence, 
and told him of her mother’s loss, and 
asks that he recover the “tombstaones;” 
therefore, when the auction begins, Eus
tace, under the belief that the purser 
has the teeth of Mrs. Sloane, begins a 
spirited bidding, being opposed by Alice 
Hargraves, who is acting for her broth
er. Finally Billy bids it^ his missing 
members, the switch is quickly made, 
and Mrs. Sloane is given her set. This 
magnanimous act restores Beatrice to 
the football hero, and the curtain drops 
on the word “Beatrice,” uttered by Billy 
in all of its sweetness and tenderness.

The three acts of the farce take place 
on the upper deck of the Florida.

The cast includes Edgar Atchison Ely, 
Jane Mar bury. Mrs. Stuart Robson, Mar
ion Chapman, Frank Jones, Spottiswoode 
Aitken, George Le Soir ami fifteen oth-

Grace Van Studdiford. one of Amer
ica’s greatest prima donnas, and the 
most popular tbat visits Hamilton, is to 
appear at the Grand next Saturday mat
inee and night in her success of last sea
son, “The Golden Butterfly.” Miss Van 
Studdiford is surrounded by a company 
of sixty people, and the opera is said to 
be staged iu the same elaborate manner 
that characterized its presentation here 
last year. There are three acts. The 
first, a garden fete, the green room of 
the Royal Opera ’ House at Buda Pesth 
and a grape harvest scene provide rather 
unusual opportunities for the scene 
painter’s art. The garden scene is aglow 
with soft color and sunshine, blue sky, 
green lawns and flowering hedges, a 
country house with marble terraces lend
ing down to the blue Danube, on which 
the guevt.s embark in gayly decorated 
boats, al lftrrm'ph a charming background 
for the pretty costumes of the women on 
the stage. The second act is very pi
quant and pretty. In the big green room 
with its flaring lights and swinging doors

Leader of the famous Royal Welsh 
Ladies’ Choir, which will appear for 
a return engagement in Association 
Hall on Friday evening, December 3.

of the play would be inconceivable were 
it weighted by any such evils. It is sand 
to be good, stern drama, dealing in an 
attractive way with topics of lively in
terest. As such it falls into the class of 
plays most pepttiar with the theatre
goers of the day.

Amor^j the many reasons for suppos
ing that “The Battle” is a play of unus- 
uai merit and importance is the fact 
that John D. Rockefeller hesitated in 
the act of acquiring millions long enough 
to contribute several lines and speeches 
to its text. Another is that the social
ists of New York were so excited over it 
that they held a great mass meeting to 
point out the fallacirs in Mr. Moffett’s 
views, calling upon their best speakers 
to confound the play, in spite of which 
Mr. Moffett and his supporters had 
somewhat the best of the argument. 
Again, the play lias been the subject of 
dozens o-f editorials in papers all over 
the country ; it has been burlesqued, a 
•sure sign of popularity ; and it has been 
universally succcessfui. which, after all, 
is the final test.

“The Battle" is Mr. Laokayo’s first
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are gathered the ballet girls and some 
of the principal singers ui the opera in 
various stages of undress. One girl in 
fluffy skirts that look like a Her rot 
ruff, is balancing hers-?it on the big toe of 
one foot while she ties a satin dipper 
on her other foot. A girl dressed like a 
rose is powdering her face, a third is 
sprinkling gold dust on her hair, and a 
fourth is practising ballet steps an top of 
a trunk, while below a sign reading “Si- 

i leave!” one of the principals is trying 
| her highest notes. '1 Itère is an irresist

ible atmosphere of life and youth anil 
gayety about th? unusual scene. The 
Hungarian grape harvest is the final ar
tistic triumph, and it is true to nature 
in color and action. '1 he masses of fol- 
a-ige, silvery green and brown, the great 
clusters of purple, red and golden grapes, 
the gay hued gowns of ill? girls and the 
picturesque or.wttimes of the men, the 
tinkliDfi*)f ‘k° horser,’ bells as they are 
driven j*; 1 laden with great baskets 
piled high with grapes, mid the singing 
of the harvesters as they work, is said 
t-o l>e otto of the most beaiîti-ful and 
unusual scenes ever afforded the public.

FANNIE BLOOMFIELD ZEISLER, 
This world-renowned pianist, as

sisted by Cyril Dwight Edwards, bari
tone, will give a recital in the Grand 
Opera House on Tuesday evening 
next, November 30.

play under his m*w management, that of 
Liebler & Company. He iha.s been given 
a thoroughly adequate production, and a 
supporting company 'that includes a 

number of well-known men and women.

When “Graustark,” Geo. Barr McC’ut- 
•vhean’s book play, which has been 
dramatized for stage purposes by Geo. 
1). Baker, returns to the Grand for one 
night soon, theatregoers will again have 
the opportunity of witnessing one of the 
most talked-of romantic dramas before 
the public in recent years. This piny 
has been dramatized with Mr. McCutch- 
eoii’t nbvel as the basis, and those read
ers of fiction who have passed a few 
hours pleasantly pent sing the same will 
be more than satisfied with its appear- 

j a nee in play form. Mr. Baker, who 
. made the dramatization, has closely fol

lowed the book. Front the time >>f the 
meeting of hte young couple in Denver, 
through the strenuous and trying or
deals of court life and intrigues, to the 
final culmination of the story, lie lias 
been most, faithful, in his portrayal. The 
play come* to Hamilton with the assur
ance of all concerned in its presentation 
of a most excellent cast of players, es
pecially fitted for their parts and is ndt

the same company that was seen here 
last fall. A magnificent scenic produc
tion of old world scenes, with costuming 
to match.

It is seldom a mythical principality 
such as Graustark is used as a back
ground for a play, hence the tremendous 
success of this offering. It is said not 
since the “Prisoner of Zenda” was given 
for the delectation of theatregoers has 
there been a dramatic drama, when it. is 
as clean and wholesome ns “Graustark.”

The nttraetion tit the Grand on Fri
day and Saturday of the week after 
next will lie the “Smart Set” Company 
in a new three-act musical comedy, head
ed by S. D. Dudley, the poptilir ami ver
satile negro comedian. The production, 
which is under the direction of Messrs. 
Barton and Wisxvell, is by Edwin Han
ford. who has devised plenty of novel
ties, situations and surprises that, are 
out. of the ordinary. There ate fifteen 
original song hits and musical numbers, 
furnished by Brim, Smith and Burris.

^1 he music is of the jingling, tuneful var-
riety certain to please the most exacting 
lover of light and catchy melodies. Mr. 
Dudley has a part that is sure to set 
off his well-known capabilities as a fttn- 
ltutkev to excellent advantage. He will 
appear as Raspberry Snow, one of the 
'ne'er-do-well negroes, who get in all 
sorts of trouble ill-advisedly. Raspberry 
has one ambition, and that is to shave 
the President of the United States. The 
ambition is realized but only in a 
dream. There are seven scenes, al Hold, 
and the action is spirited and the dia
logue crisp and witty. Mr. Dudley is 
supported by a company of forty people, 
including a good singing and dancing

i Fresh from her triumphs of two whole 
years on the road and still playing. May 
ltohson will be seen at the Grand next. 
Tuesday week in the new American 
comedy. “The Rejuvenation of Aunt 
Mary," by Anne Warner. In dramatiz
ing her own novel (which has made Miss 
Warner famous) she has left out none 
of the comedy found in tbat popular 
book, hut has added more, and in the 
role of "Aunt Mary." which Misa Robson 
plays,% she has given the theatregoing" 
public a character absolutely unique and 
original. L. S. Sire, under whose man
agement Mias Robson is starring, has 
surrounded her with a strong company. 
In the staging of the production nothing 
lms been overlooked bv Mr. Sire, and 
under the skillful handling of E, Y. Rost- 
wiek “The Rejuvenation of Aunt Mary” 
will be found to be one of the best 
comedies ever offered to a theatre-goin* 
public here.

Such a play as “Mrs. Wiggs of th» 
Oabbage Patch” is sure of a welcome 
everywhere it plays, and the welcome 
given it last night at the Grand Opera 
House was what might he termed of the 
“royal’" brand, for th? hou*? was filled 
to the doors. The company is a good 
one. and ably demonstrated every ounce 
of pathos and fun in it. Miss Helen 
Wea.thersby. as Mrs. Wiggs. did full jus
tice to the difficult part, but Mr. Tires.

P Atkin, as Mr. Stubbins. was the star of 
| the company. He is a comedian of a hi h 

i tv, and his funny isms, when under the 
influence of his fav^ite beverage, would 
have made King Henry I. laugh. Mu-4 

^hti^fL-DgdPii. as Mis' Hazy, sustains that 
1 role exceptionally, though at times it 

becomes wearisome, but the didos that 
sit? and Mr. Stubbins cut up repeatedly 
brought down the house, metaphorically 
speaking. Miss May McManus, as Lovey 
Mary, has something to learn yet as an 
actress, and would do well not to sur« 
round herself with such a halo of appar
ent. self-di'comfort. Miss Anna Fields, 
as. Mrs. Schultz, plays the part of a levi
athan Dutch woman very creditably. All 
th«‘ other member? of the company are 
go ml. especially the children, who throw 
a double flavor of interest into it. The 
lessons tp he learned from dear old Mrs, 
Wiggs are sufficient attraction in them
selves to induce all who can to go and 
sec the play, and then there is the assur
ance that one can bjve a lot of good, 
hearty laughing. Jlte philosophy of Mrs, 
Wiggs js well worth trying. “Mrs. Wiggs 

j of the Cabbage Patch” will l»e played 
this afternoon and evening at the Grand, 
and those who wotiirr like to spend three 
thoroughly happy hours should see it.

wonTrizes.
Camera Club Exhibition Is of a 

High Order.

The exhibition of the Hamilton Cam
era Club attracted a fair number of 
visitors last evening, and on every side 
comments of approbation were heard. 
The. judges finished their vs#Vk yester
day afternoon, and the officers of the 
club expressed themselves well pleased 
with the results. The judges state.! 
that the average of merit throughout 
the whole exhibit was high, and in 
some eases their work was very exact
ing. The result of the judginc was:

Section 1. best collection on all sub
jects - D. A. Souter. Walter Hill.

Section 2. best general collection- W, 
T Grant.

Section 3. novice class—E. G. Over
boil.

Section 4. open to amateurs not mem
bers of the club—M. Donovan. Miss L. 
M. Pecne.

Honorable mention -A. II. Baker. T, 
Enright. T. .1. Davenport. J. D. Gadsbv, 
J. It. Bertram and Miss Jessie Dixon.

The exhibition will lie open this 
afternoon and evening, and the officers 
expert that a large number will take 
advantage of the opportunity to visit it.

I ions Id Geiselman, seventeen years 
old. while out hunting near Orrville. O., 
shot and killed his father. Cyrenus Gei- 
selman. aged fifty. The old gentleman 
was husking and standing back of a 
shock, when the son fired at a bird. The 
.load struck the father just below the 
right shoulder, causing death in five 
minutes.
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The never ending struggle between capital 
and labor as viewed by Cleveland Moffett-- 
A play with socialism as its domi
nant feature. ^

The Miliionaii ) Argument; 
Statement That John D. 
Rockefeller Had Written a 
Number of Speeches Arous
es Protest.

PcesXMy tC'.-*1 heaviest atterrent of 
the past deca bearing cV-rcotly upon 
the aibscr.i'oing question c? hocla'isn:, 
an argument favoring to h capital and 
labor in erots. but intend :d criginaïy 
as a defence of caitûtail, h-ss been j ca
se rttM to the public in novel form. 
The pres and con-s of ti'.'.e socialistic 
I>a,rly, as well as tihe most powerful 
and convincing meth of the er.ç.'i- 
ttilifits have bt-r placed on an even 
fooVing. Both i-:di3 e-re onrhodK'l la 
a modem drama, wh’.h has receive l 
universal attention.

The play stirred the 6\x4a'ifits of • 
TYrltel States to a passionate protr 
“The Battle'" Is by Cleveland Moff .. 
o-nc a)tho not yet feu-rtaen months ill.
It already has a hirtcry. Loot P3>e? '.i 
it was the mrst talked-of play In New 
York. Its theme of capital and tabor, 
While net new. created comment Pram 
the fact that the gal key was not ploy
ed fcr. and that no sop was thrown to 
the working man. Wall-siroot wa.s 
troused or.e day whan tihe tickers 
v.hfioh carry ihe stock quotations
road: "John Hagglc-lon pij-j"----- am à
then a long spexh from the play. Wro 
In the world was Jr-h-n Hu-le ton? 
Trne brokers were In a quandary- 
The .speeches w arc good, and they 
breathe-d the a.ir of corporate con
trol.. The an,« war was soon forth
coming. for the district was literally 
flooded* with 11-uning posters announc
ing "WiVon Lackaye as John Haggie- 

"tc-n, In “The BatMe," the play that 
gives the poor millionaire a chance. 
Wall-street attended in a body .and 
gave the play a most enthusiastic. r*n- 

? dors amant.
; The socialists, however, as a cl as' 
became nost exedtod over the play. 
Thru hi*. anti-sot iaïistdc dharacteiv» M -.

. Moffett delivered come hard knocks 
at modorn Focinlism. Gaylord Wdl- 

• shire, one of the most prominent of 
eirfîiOlist». one night between the nets, 
attempted to answer what he eaMetl 
the euuUior’s "flaltaelew," and wits 
promptly hooted down by the aud'lence 
Mr. Wilshtre complained In th 3 pies?, 
that he had no chance to be heart!. 
Thereupon Mr. Moffett, the author of 
the pl&y, offered to put in the mouths 
of his socialistic character:-, any 
epeeahes that a m mitx?r of scciaJ-ls'ts 
woirid agree upon. Then followed one 
of the most amusing discusions of vh.o 
yn-ar. Many rodn.Msfe wore hoa-d from, 
but there was nothing on vh-i :.h they 
would ali agree.

A monste" miaas met-tin-g was Dhcre- 
fore oaJlod In order to fight the matter 
ouL The Civic PVderation heard of 
the meeting «’id sent to it a numl/er 
o: able orators imbued with the grin- 
purpose of tq-uelehing the socialists and 
>oc!aiism forever and ever. The meet
ing waxed tort and furious, and " The 
Battle"' was in langer of being for
gotten, when Mr. Moffot’t himself-eaven 
the day by announcing that Mr. Roc
kefeller had been suffLciemly intor?ste.l 
In the pley to Firengtihen the .vipital- 
totic aide uf Its argument with a few 
■peaches from his own pen.

That annoumceineiit spread like wild 
fire. But mow* amusing of all was t-ho 
suspicion that spread to the effect that 
the. play was being financed from No. 
26 Broadway. This report woutd cro i 
up every time John D. Rosokefell r 
or hrifi son, or any of the many big and 
kittle magnates corneicted with Ston- 
dard Oil were seem In the vicinity 
where "The Rattle" was being per
formed. The unprecedented use of (the 
ticker for advertising purposes was 
recalled,and the cnmpMmentary manner 
in. -Which Mr. Lack aye spoke of Mr. 
Rockefeller In one of his Interviewa 
elrengthen ed the rumor.

The Ftory that Mr. John D. Rocke
feller was financially responsible for 
the production, however, soon received 
a quietus as Messrs. Llebler and Com
pany announced that thery ware Its 
•ole sponsors.

The Story of the Play.
It tells of a kind-hearted old social

ist aptly named Gentle, who has 
brought up the long lost eon of John 
J. Magedeton, the richest mao In New 
Ycnk, In Ignorance of his parentage, 
and In enthusiastic devotion to tihe 
mœ of reform. When Gentle Judges 
Upt young man old enough and strong 
minded enough to rfeint tihe poastibly 
dapgigtag Influences of hde father's 
moosy. he de*ermlr.ee to bring faither 
and son together, hoping to piece In 
Philip's (the son's) hand# tho where
withal to confer such benefits upon

Wilton. 
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humanity as lie has dream-fd of. Gen
tle aocord.in.gly sends fc;- iniggle-tu-n 
and meets him lu a îenemçrjt la a 
section notorious as "Lung Block’’ of 
which the miHllir.eûre is liam,ji-rd. See
ing in Ha.ggkitca’s natural anxiety to 
ngaân his ecu, who -nus tak-.'n from 
him by Ms wife,who d'.sE.ppc’OveJ cd IVs 
business methods, cn opportunity to 
improve local conditions. G«r-ile im
poses eond'itions, a kir-g t-hat. H3.e>xv- - 
tori =J"x>uld come down into the tene
ment district, irjc-ognite and penniless, 
and learn the m<-l of re-form by a>e- 
tuaK-y expenienc’i-g the existing evils. 
Haggleton .igrees. principally because 
he desires tl at his sun t'hould know 
him first as a n.an, and only laifer as 
li as fathw and a ml Hi ora.':re.

Haggle-ton, then, the great fina-nfclaJ 
genius, is confronted with the problem 
of btiginniing life anew. He has an 
opportunity to demonstrate his theories 
that "'brains will triumph against any 
conxUitlcns" and “It's as easy Cor a man 
to make his way now, as 4t ever was." 
He sees his opening in a oonsolldatdon 
of the bread-bakers of tihe East Side, 
interesting Philip in a fu'.icme to give 
tihe poor breed ait a lower price, and 
n-t the same time reap profits for them-

The other reformers, headed by 
Phillip's Bweetiheant, waitxrii tihs pro
cedi ngs with dismay, and fearing tihe 
influence of this now mania for bu$i- 
mees upon Ph/iHip’s dharaiatier, hegin 
"the battle" to determine whether 
Philip’s hdgth prlndiplee end aoedahetio 
theories or the money-mak-ing instincts 
d-cu/btlese tnihei'iLed, are to prevail.

Questionable Excepta.
Moran—J-aokson, I want to see you. 

(Soow-hnjg at Haggleton) You thdnlc 
you can grab the whole balceeihop busl- 
ueas of tihe East Ride and throw hun
dreds of men like me out of work.

Philip—-Like you?
Mtaram—Tes, edr, men like me. My 

bee» has Joined your combinat km and 
I’ve had notice to quit. It'e an ourt- 
ragsi I say to you—

Phi Up—.Hold or.
Haggletori—Leit me talk to him. Bm 

here, this combination la a good thing.
Moran—It’s a darrmed monopoly,
Haggleum—(Aside to Gentle) You 

watch him (To Moran) We'll make 
better bread and cheaper breed than

r//i

JOHN J.HA66UE.TON and
Philip /kmes-act T

<J<?HN J. HAG,eUETOAI — PHILIP A/vXELS

A.C1-----

Ge/mtle. , John J. Ha&&lc.to>n, Marsaret
LAWRENCE., PHILIP A.HESrAcT-3

has ever beer, sold on the Blast Side.
Moron—Tes, and you'll ruin homes 

In every street. YouMl starve little 
children, you’11 break tihe hearts of 
struggling mothers.

Heigglerton—We’re going to make a 
lot of money.

Moran—Blood money. Any man that 
would touch a penny of tit to a low

HDaggtaton—I’m sorry you feel that 
xcay. I had picked you out aa assistant 
general manager.

Moran—(Afitoundied) Assistant mamar
gor.

Hoggleton—With a salary of eighteen 
dollars a week.

Moran—Eightccm dollars a -week?
Haggleton—Of course, I can’t ask 

you to take it, knowing how you feel.
Moron—Eighteen dollars a week.

Haggleton—You would regard It as

blood money.
Moran—Tes, of courao—tint Is to 

aay—come to think of R—I don’t know 
as I would.

Haggleton—You would always be 
thinking of tboe*» struggling mothers 
and starving chlhtixn.

Moran—(.Scratching his head) As as
sistant manager, I could make things 
easier for 'em.

Haggleton—Then you accept?
Moran—Tes, I accept. I’ve got to.
Hiaggteton—Good. Go down to the 

Madison Street Bakes hop and hep sert 
up tihe eleornic kneading machine.

Moron—Very we)!, sir.
Haggleton—You see? It’s as easy aa 

that.
Gentle—Not with all of ue. Oh. I 

forgot those tenement calls. Do you 
want to go with us?

Haggleton—There's no use in those 
tenement est He

Gentle—Oh. ye.», there 1*. You’ll see 
a little old lady who live» on two dol-

^re a week and is dying of oonsump-

H-aggleton—We all must die.
Gentle—You’ll nee a longshoreman 

wasting a Way with cancer of the 
stomach.

Haggleton—These people ere unsound. 
They can t resist. They’re bound to 
renteh, and it's better they should, 
fche only -w ay to Improve the race to 
to prune away the weak and unworthy. 
That Is what poverty tioee.

Philip— You really mean that? 
Haggleton—Certainly.
Pbilip—That’s the most brutal talk 

I ever heard.
iTW-mq ’soX Y*tnjra- uoj g*in

ray the weak ar.d unworihi ought to 
perish. It’s true when yxxi grow fruits 
and flowers. L-n’t it? Then why Iso": 
It true H yo't want to build np a race

Gentle—«Because the greatest auth
ority in the world to against you. 

Haggleton—What authority is that?

Gentle—-The authority that says “In 
as much ss ye have dene it unto the 
least of these, my brothern. ye have 
done it unto me." Ootne. Philip.

Margaret—Philip, for the last time, 
chooso lxta-een him and me. (Phikp 
Voks from Margaret -to Haggleton)

Geeitie—(Half to himself) The fight 
to on.

Philip—(To Gentle) What fight?
Margaret—(Earnestly to Philip) The 

fight for you—the fight between your 
better and your baser nature. 1 want 
>ou to speak out. PhK. right from your 
soul, and say what you think of—Mr. 
Hegg£eton"s life. (She points to Hog- 
gieton)

Philip—What has his hfe get to do 
with us?

■Margaret—(Earnestly) More than you 
dream of. PhIL. trust me. Do what 
I nay—if you love me. tell Mr. Heggle- 
ton whether you approve of him.

Philip—I like tom
Margaret—Or tos busmees methods.
Philip—If you wvnt to put it that 

way. why—
Margaret—(Triumphantly) Ah!
Haggleton—(To Philip) What Is it you

don't approve of?
Philip—You know what. Etoery 

school boy knows. It’s the old *#ng
-monopoly and bribery—and rebates— 

and—why go Into this?

goods in ttüs country. (pause) Go 
over t«* Europe and ask what they 
thfrA of the Une ted States. They 
well toil you thzt it's the greatest ra
tion on earth—-vid it ie. Why Is it? 
Because the men you cal! tx**cra and 
grafters have orgarirod thèrwrs. rail
roads. industries, telephones, banka.

Geofip-You've or^inized things for 
>v*irselv5s. Ycu’ve broken the hxa 

Margaret—You haven't beea booesL
HagsJetoc—Hor.’st? We’ve kept the 

standard cf average honesty in this 
crnmtry. and no man con succeed in 
business who keeps above it. The tank 
«V America's incustrtat leaders are the 
faults of the American people.

Gentle—dvo!

Haggleton—Yes. sir! You attack us 
and tfedaguard us. but you know In 
your hearts that you'd do exactly 
vbcjt we do if you bad the dance. 
You know we are precisely as honest 
as the average American lUIumi- If 
we weren't we'd be in jaiL (Pause) 
Yoe say we brroJt tiet- lew? WeH. we 
do. But who doesn't? Give the awr> 
ege American citizen an a-atamobOe. 
and watch Mm break the speel lsar. 
Let the pokcemas step bfci oed see 
the flash of Ma ten doSar MIL That's 
M5>erjr. Watch tihe avunji Aaneeticaa 
xrtxnan hack from Parts wt«h a lot of 
new dresses. Does she wiuggk tixm 
in? WeD. watch her. (Panse) 1 tel! 
you tbe only term *cr tody respects 
Is custom. "What does the aman 
American ci61sec. .? rtieo be wants 
a drink In a protrbited -rate? He 
breaks the lew and gets the drtak. 
And the arerege Anvncan woman.

__ when she IP> Ü» condtzrtor bow old
voit has ever been done la this world brr little Scy Is? a good luotiwr
wtthout leaders, and when a man d— and all ths£_bot she’d let Mttto Mmnrfe 
livers the pôk ne to vntltied to the ride- on a half-ftue tteket until ha hae 
reward. Weil, we've delivered tt« wtiiskera If she couhL

i. dozer, other m**rt practi- 
ttiis republic, 

true.
Hcggtotfxn—Nol •
Philip—«Don’t you control prices? 

Don't you force jeopk to pay whoC 
you IBce for pubîic necessities' 

Haggleton—Listen to me. No big

QUEER CASE.
Arrested For Tesrinz Up Hagers- 

ville Sidewalk

Hagereville, Not. 2G.—Mr. Ager, 
barrister, and ex-Chief of Police Coatee 
of Simcoe were arrested here to-dav by 

liable Risnin on a warrant charging 
^‘aling pieces of scantling

used as evidence in a civil action on 
Tuesday. Mr. Ager and Coates came to 
Hagersville last evening, and at about 
5 o’clock this morning tore up the side
walk and removed the scantling. Be
fore being arrested they were question
ed and denied all knowledge of the oc
currence. Reeve Hall then consulted the 
County Crown Attorney, and on his ad
vice caused a warrant to be issued. They 
were arrested, but refused to allow their 
grips to be searched. A search warrant j 
was then issued, and Constable Rispin ! 
found the missing art' * "

lantern. They were released on five hun- i 
dred dollars bail, to appear before 
Magistrates P. R. Howard and W. A. 
Crozier on December 2.

The action pending in which the scant
ling was to be used is by Mrs. Smith, i 
•of Simcoe, who is suing the town for j 
damages because of injuries supposed to j 
have been received through a defective j 
sidewalk some time ago.

Blobbs—“Our brides and grooms no j 
1—-er consider it the thing to be 

phed together.’' Slobbs—“No^

EGYPT’S KING.
Mummy of Ramesei on Board Ship 

at Boston. v.

Boston, Nov. 26.—Rameses. King of 
Egypt, is resting aboard the Steamship
Aragonia while the vessel is discharging 
a portion of her cargo here preparatory 
*“ to New, York. Thef-----

age. was lifted aboard the steamer by AFRlAl PH (ITS
the seamen at Suez, with New York for ALlUm. 1 llaV/ 1 V.

. ^destination. Ilame*es—just which one 1 
: i* the long line of Egyptian sovereigns i 
{(of that name has not laeen determined— , 
/is a mummy. Although the remains 1 

weigh but 125 pounds they are so care- f 
: fully packed in lead, iron and wood that 
! in their case they weigh more than 1.000 

pounds. On the outside of the case are 
; the words "valued at $30,000.” The .
! mummy is consigned simply to Ihe Ham- ■ 

burg-American line. New York.

Will be Licensed by Atro Gnb of 
America.

New York, Nov. 26.—The Board of 
Directors of the Aero Club of America, 
has earned Glenn H. Curtiss, Orville 
Wright and Wilbur Wright as the avi
ation pilots of the c’ub. In order to pre-

rrguiations has been framed governing 
the issuance of licenses to aviation pil
ots. In erder to be eligible applicants 
mutt be over 21 years of age and must 
prove to the satisfaction of the Board 
of Directors that they have made three 
flights of at least one kilometer eeefc.

Application may be made in writing 
to the Beard of Directors for a T" 
as aviation pilot by any membei 
21 -ears of age.

Some men are so food 
hcm*?lves ta k that tbev i
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| OBITUARY
aih of Miss Katharine Dodson, 

King Street West.

I The death occurred last evening of 
, (Catharine Annie Dodson at the resi
lience of her parents, Mr. and Mrs, 

ihn Dodson, 178 King street west, 
pceased, who was a native of Eng- 
nd, was 22 years of age and up to 

last Wednesday was employed with 
Wood-Vallance Co. She was a mem
ber of All Saints’ Church. The fun- 

| Irai will take place on Monday af
ternoon at 2.30 to Hamilton cemetery.

J The remains of Robert J. Killman 
[• jeft on the 8 a. m. train, T., H. & 
t ». for Fenwick. From there they will 
ItW sent to North Pelham, where the 
; plterment will take place.

The funeral of May Downey took 
J tlace at 8.30 this morning from her 
; pothers' residence, 52 Catharine street 
} t°uth, to St. Mary s Cathedral, where 
É- Mss was said by Rev. Father Bon- 

Hni. Rev. Father Arnold officiated 
Ï f* grave. The bearers were :
«, P*vid Miller, Fred Wilson; William 
I r?r!°ng. Stewart Cherrier, Joseph 

White and Francis Furlong.

1 tennis Bennett, a well-known barber, 
K this city, passed away last evening in 
$t- Joseph's Hospital, at tlie age of 50 
tears. Arrangements for the funeral 

- lave not yet been made.

Ï ;..’Fhe remains of Joseph A. Forsyth 
Were sent on the 7 a. m. Grand Trunk 
ÇTain for Georgetown, where interment 
will take place. Rev. H. G. Livingstone 

' tonducted the funeral service last even- 
Ng at the late residence of the deceased. 
|7- Sanford avnue north.

I Annie Beatrice Curran, wife of Joseph 
B. Traynor, passed away at midnight, af
ter an illness of some duration, at the 
residence of her sister, Mrs. Charles 
Ford. 195 Walnut street south. She was 
P years of age and leaves, besides a 
husband, a mother, one sister and one 
brother. The funeral will be on Monday 
It 8.30 a. m. to St. Patrick’s Church, 
thence to Holy Sepulchre Cemetery.

The funeral of James Bartindale Bisli- 
►p took place from his late residence. 
108 West avenue north, yesterday after-

k_ hoon, and was largely attended. The 
*rers were W. A. Ü. Baby, W. K. Mil 
L Wm. Donoghy, F. T. Marshall, J. F. 

O’Brien and James Ross. Rev. (. anon Ab
bott officiated at the house and grave. 
The many floral tributes placed on the 
casket included: Pillow, wife: wreath, 
officers of Inland Revenue; anchor, bot
tling room staff of Royal Distillery : 
fickle and sheaf. Mr. and Mrs. M. R. 

Ijftiasell, Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Bannock, 
Beverly, Mass.: sprays, John Lyle, tit.

tobn's, A. K. ft A. m\, Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Wilkinson, Mr., Mrs. Bentley and family, 
t>r. and Mrs. Locheed.

The funeral of the late Alfred Wright 
look place yesterday at 3.30 p. m.. from 
»reen’s undertaking" parlors to Hamilton 
Vwetery. Rev. H. G. Livingstone offi 
Hated. The bearers were.A. E. Wright, 
Aid. A. J.' Wright, tiain Britton, A. W. 
Wright, Fred Adams, Geo. Adams. There 
were many floral tributes, including: 
Wreath, father: cross, Mr. and Mrs.
Sill : sprays, Mrs. Wm. Woods, brother, 
?nu*in Alf, Chief Ten Eyck, Cousin Lil
le and Mrs. McDonough.

The death occurred at Cobalt veste r- 
lay of Alfred Herod, seventeen-year-old 
ton of Alfred Herod, Cobalt, late of Cal
edonia. He was a brother of Mrs. F. H. 
Hall, 45 Stirton street, of this city. The 
temains will arrive here to-morrow 
hiorning and interment will take place 
in Hamilton Cemetery.

Mrs. Marion Simpson Devine, aged 
77 years, passed away this morning af- 
ler an illness of about six months. She 
Was born in County Tyroone, Ireland, 
and had resided in this ciyt for 65 
years. She leaves five sons, William, 
James, Robert, Andrew and Joseph, all 
af this city, and two daughters, Mrs. 
Wm. Wark, of this city, and Mrs. De
pew, of Mount Pleasant. She also leaves 
sixteen grandchildren and one 1 great
grandchild. Tlie funeral takes place on 
Monday at 3.30 p. in., from her late re
sidence, 161 Emerald street north, to 
Hamilton Cemetery.

Of kterest te Piano Buyers,
That the piano has become the mmer- 

ftal musical instrument, and shoudl 
bave a place in every home, has become 
an axiom. That Gourlay. Winter A 
Leeming are the leading factors in mnk 
big this desirable acquirement possible 
Is also an established fact, and just, now 
ttiev are offering (in addition to lheir 
lew Gourlay pianos) a number of «light lv 
bled instruments at prices ami term* »o 
attractive as to place a fine piano within 
the reach of every householder. The 
list include* pianos by Mendelssohn, 
Maeon A Risch, Gerhard Heintzman, 
Heintzman ft Vo. If you arc thinking 
of bgving a piano it will pay you to in
vestigate. Note the address: Gourlay. 
Winter ft Leeming, 66 King street west.

Extra Help, Prompt Service.
a Shell and bulk oysters, live lobsters. 
Long Point ducks, squabs, pigeons, chick 
ens. turkeys, ducks, geese, prime beef, 
fresh Cambridge sausage. Brussels 
•prouts. cranberries. spinach, sweet 
potatoes. Grimsby tomatoes, muffins, 
crumpet*, pine apples. grape fruit, 
Malaga grapes. U. A. C. butter. O. A.
C. cream cheese, maple syrup, honey in 
y* comb. Roquefort. Gorgonzola, Lim- 
■Wrger and Swiss cheese.—Peebles, Hob- 
eon ft Co.

OPENING STUDIO HERE.
T. Ha Hand Fudge, who has met with 

; much success since his return from New 
j York. has. at the solicitation of a num- 
! ber of musical friends of this city, de- 
; tided to open a studio, and will accept 
| a limited number of pupils. Appoint 
j ment can be made and voices tested De

cember 1st. 'Phone 1848. Mr. Fudge 
! kas been heard in Hamilton, singing 
1 ^Gloria" in Italian, in which lie made a 

profound impression. He possesses a 
. sympathetic, well developed voice of 
j high and powerful range. He will likely 

Be one of the favorite singers this sea-

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
—J. H. Jackson, of this city, has 

been granted a Canadian patent on 
typewriting machines.

Mrs. and Miss Gillespie will receive 
the first Monday and first Wednesday 
of each month, instead of the first and 
second Tuesdays, ns formerly.

Rev. S. Bennetts, of the Parish of 
Flamboro, has been appointed rector of 
the parish of York, and will enter upon 
his duties in that parish on Sunday, De
cember 5.

-The Mission Bands of MacXab 
Street Presbyterian Church, will hold 
thvir annual sale of fancy articles in the 
school room on Tuesday next, afternoon 
and evening.

—Knox Church, Burlington, which ,lias 
been undergoing extensive repairs for 
the last two months, will be reopened 
for public worship to-morrow. The Rev. 
J. M. Duncan. B. D., of Toronto, will 
speak at both services.

— Fhe Grand Trunk Railway ha^s decid
ed to open labor bureaus in Montreal 
and Toronto, primarily with the object 
that the agents will be able to keep in
formed about the requirements for un
skilled labor.

R« v. Wm. Vance, B. A., of British \ 
Columbia Conference, will preach in the 
morning, and at the evening service will 
tell of the work of the missionary am
ong the miners in British Columbia in 
Pierson Methodist Church. The pastor 
will assist in the evening service.

"A Full and Free Salvation” will 
be the subject of an address bv John 
Laurie, jun., in Ebenezer Hall to-mor
row evening. Sunday School at 2.45, and 
week meetings as usual on Tuesday and 
Thursday evenings. Everybody welcome 
at any of these services.

—Charles Burrell, eldest son of Rev. C.| 
E. Burrell, of Barton Street Baptist 
Church, was taken to the City Hospital 
!*;st night, suffering with a severe at
tack of appendicitis. Dr. Olmsted per
formed a successful operation, and this 
morning the xoung man was resting

My Recollections
By

Ths Countess of Cardigan
The book which probably has 

been more talked of in England than 
any other published in years.

While many people question the 
good taste of the publication of 
many of the recollections, all must 
admit the great interest attaching 
to the long life of such a woman 
as the Countess of Cardigan.

Full cloth binding with about 20 
illustrations and portraits, $3.50.

ROBERT DUNCAN & COMPANY
Phones 909-910.

James and Market Square.

Y. M. G A. NOTES.
The feature of to-morrow’s pro

gramme will be the men's meeting at 
4.15 in the Crystal i'alaee Theatre, ad
dressed by Mr. C. K. Calhoun, of Mont
real. Canadian field secretary for the 
^ . M. C. A. Mr. Geo. Chailen will sing. 
All men cordially invited.

Gymnasium men's Bible class at 10 
a. m. is open to any who wish to at-

Young men’s Bible study club af 3 
p. m. is a good place to spend an hour. 
Paul Wilkes, teacher.

Monday evening at 6.30 the cabinet 
will meet. Twenty guests have 'been 
invited to take tea with them in honor 
of Mr. C. K. Calhoun. Dominion secre-

The singing class wif meet for regu- 
lar drill on lbies<l,ty evening, beginning 
«t 7.30; class proper starts at 8 o’clock. 
1 cacher. A. J. Stone.

The third number of the star course 
will be put on on Thursday evening 
next. v ®

An appeal is being made bv corre
spondence to friends of the V. M. A. 
for new and regular subscriptions to IT. 
G. Doud s salary. The young men have 
undertaken to support Mr. Doud in 
Calcutta, India. His salary is $800.

Mr. Barton is arranging to give an
other entertainment in the Y \[ C \ 
on Dee. 17.

This is the liest time of the rear to 
join the Y. M. C. A.

JIMOR NOTES.
The following boys will kindly meet 

to-night in the boys’ parlors at 8 30- 
Messrs. AI. Wilson, John Ba inbridge. 
Fred Dean. John Lumsden. Ed. Smith 
” ■ Kennedy. Ray Maddock to talk over 
‘‘the leader’s corpse.”

',h? Chun* League basket ball games 
will begin at 7 o'clock sharp.

The evangelistic band will meet to. 
morrow morning at 10 o'clock in the 
usual place.

The hoys’ 4.15 meeting will be held in 
Centenary school room to-morrow, and 
Mr. Bert Sharp will In* the speaker.

I here should lie a large attendant- as 
the place is so central.

The secretary received a letter from 
Mr. Clark, of Leamington, expressing a 
Tan^l'0 SpCak to th* bo.vs «gain about

east HAMILTON Y. M. C. A.
Good service of song at 4.15 p. - 

Everybody cordially invited, 
speaker, lively singing.

The boys’ club union basketball league 
will start to night at 7 o'clock -harp 
at the Hast Hamilton Y. M. C. A., when 
two fast games will be played.
, Z*1* fir6t. monthly entertainment was 
held la*t night, and was a great success.

Good

Wwk Store Seggestiom.
A well stocked music store is an ideal 

to select acceptable Christmas 
Such a store is Mr. E. \T. Wil- 

iu’s, 117 King street east, who has a 
range of sheet music, talking ma 

«, records, etc., as well as the fav- j 
Mason ft Riseh pianos. Visitors , 

I always be welcome to look over the j 
See announcement in this issue.

EXECUTORS ADDED.

In the High Court action of W. J 
Walsh vs. Donald Campbell, Kate W. 
Campbell and James Dickson, an order 
wns made this morning adding J. G. 
Gsuld. Norman Slater mid William Dick 
son the executors of the late James 
Dickson, as defendants. Donald ( amp 
l»ell and Kate Campbell at the time the 
suit was first started, to recover certain 
moneys, made an assignment to James 
Dickson, which necessitated that he be 
added as a defendant. Under the will 
of the late Mr. Dickson. John G. Gauld. 
Norman Slater and William Dickson/ 
Mere the executors, and the order was t5 
make them defendants in his place.

The Clothing Question is Tease.

Just now. Each clothier tries to shriek 
loudest. Turn from the hubbub and 
consider our claim whenever you find 
our quality and style elsewhere, you’ll 
surely find the price higher, so it comes 
that we consider your preference. Com
pare-our $13.9» suits and overcoats with 
those elsewhere at $18.—Fralick ft Co., 
13 and 15 James street north.

BODY FOUND.
Stratford, Out.. Nov. 27.—A man's 

body found in the river under the Wa
terloo street bridge this morning proved 
to lie that of Alex. Connelly, of 571 
Mornington street, wjio had been miss
ing since Thursday night. Connelly lute 
that night was seen going in the direc
tion of the river, and it is supposed lie 
fell over the bridge, in process of recon
struction there.

FOU R ROADS UNITE.
Chicago. Nov. 27.—Official announcement If 

marV of the consolidation under one man
agement of the Chicago and Alton and the 
Toledo St. Louis and Western (Clover Leaf) 

with the Annapolis. St. Lout* and the 
Iowj. Central Railroads. The announcement 
ccmes In the form of appointment of of
ficer* wih jurisdiction over all four roads.

Aid. PEREGRINE
Chairman of finance 

respectfully solicits your support 
as

CONTROLLER
for 1910

THE WEATHER.
Forecasts : Moderate to fresh south

erly winds, fair and mild. Sunday, 
mostly fair and mild.

WEATHER NOTES.
Pressure is <y>m|>uratwcly low over 

Uike Superior and in the far Southwest 
Stales, elsewhere generally high. Pine 
weather prevails generally in Canada, 
with continued cold conditions in the 
Western Provinees.

Following is the temperature for the 
past 24 hours, as registered by Parke ft

0 a. m.. 45: 11 a. in.. 47 ; lowest in 24 
hours, 31: highest in 24 hours. 47.

EAT DOG.
Slaughter Houses May be Establish

ed in Paris.

New York. Nov. 27.—A Parts cablegram to 
the Times says: Several applications for au
thority to establish slaughter houses for 
dog»> in Paris, the flesh to be sold as food 
for human consumption are under consider
ation and many strong protests against the 
preposition have been made.

T>r DeCourmelles president of the French 
Anti-Vivisect ion Society says he does not re
gard the eating of dog flesh a» necessarily 
Injurious If the enimal is In a healthy state 
when killed. He points out. however, that 
the dog is very subject to excitement, which 
may easily produce toxic effects as. In fact, 
is the case with beeves. Dr. DeCourmelles 
seek, to discourage the fattening of dogs for 
slaughter by the contention that the practice 
would not be profitable.

was Xdream,
But It Led Him to Supposed Sui

cide’s Body.

Portland. Me., Nov. 27.- Led by a dream to 
the Fhore near the Mount Pleasant Cemetery, 
caretaker William White found the body of 
Alfred B. Strout. engineer of the L’nited 
States Government Steamer Norka, who had 
been mirai n g for abotv two weeks. It is 
thought that the man committed suicide.

CONSTANTINOPLE ’PHONES.
Constantinople, Nov. 27.—A commission 

whlcL has been making investigations with 
the object of securing a telephone system for 
Constantinople has decided in favor of ac
cepting the tender of a British. French and 
American group, which desires to Instal the 
system It Is expected the government will 
confirm the decision of the commission.

CROCKETT’S LAND.
Freeport. Me.. Nov. 27.-An expedition to 

explore Crockett’s Land, the territory dis
covered by Commander Peary in h\-l dash 
for the pole, will sta-i next July, according 
to Professor Donald B. McGillan. who was 
one of the Peary party.

STUDY ERUPTION.
Naples. Nov. 27.—Frank A. Perret, the vol- 

canoist. left here to-day for the Island of 
Tenerlffo where he will study the eruptions 
which are taking place and compare the 
phenomena with those of Mounts Vesuvius 
and Etna.

Steamship Arrivals.
November V>.—

Oceanic-At Vancouver, from Yokohama. 
Furreseia—At Oape Race, from Glasgow. 
Empress of China—At Vancouver, from Hong

Emorëra'ef Britain—At St. John, from Hal-

Minr.ewsska—At New York, from Ivor,don. 
Ron snic—A1 Boston, from Genes.
Virginian—A l Bo: ton, from Liverpo:i!. 
Hibernian—At Portland, from Glasgow. 
Havtrford—At Liverpool, from Philadelphia. 
Cymric—At Liverpool, from Boston.
President Grant—At Plymouth, from New 

YorL.
FI!• lend—At Dover, from New York. 
Noordam—At Rotterdam, from New York.
M. Washington —At Naples, from New York. 
Canada - At Halifax, front Liverpool. 
Hibernian—At Portland, from Glasgow. 

November 27.—
S*. Paul—At New York, from Southampton.

A medical journal announce* 1(K> 
wavs to cure hiccough. Another way 
i* to swear off.

De Tanquc— Guzzler always puts 
red peppe* in his whiskey. OSoaqne— 
A ball of fire, eh*

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths which are ir.ierted In Lie 
Daily Times also appear in the Semi- 
Weekly Times. 60c first Insertion ; 
25c for each subsequent insertion.

BIRTHS.

GORDON—On Thursday. November 26th, 1306. 
at 136 Stlneon street, the wife of Norman 
H. Gordon, of a son.

MARRIAGES.
MOORE—WHITE—At the residence of the 

bride’s parents, Dutton. Ont., November 
24th 1909. by the Rev. James Malcolm, I 
Atn% May, only daughter of Albert E. and { 
Mrs. White, to Arthur James Moore, j 
younger son of William G. and Mrs. Moore, 
Hamilton.

DEATHS.

AMUSEMENTS

DODSON—lAt her parents’ residence, 178 King j 
etreet west, on November 26th. 1D03, Kate. | 
second daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Dodson, , 

Funeral Monday at 2.30 p. m. Interment 
at Hamilton Cemetery.

DEVINE—At the residence of her son-in-law. 
William Wark, 161 Emerald street north, 
on November 27th. 1963Î Marion Simpson, 
relict of the late John Devine, aged 77 years.

Funeral from the above address on Mon
day at 3.30 p. m. Interment at Hamilton 
Cemetery.

H INCH F Y—At Dundas on Saturday morning, 
November 27th. 1900. Mrs. Patrick Hinchey, 
aged 87 years.

Funeral Monday morning at 9.30 a. m. j 
from the House of Providence to St. 
Augustine’s Church, thence to Holy Sepul
chre Cemetery.

TRAYNOR—In this city on Friday, Novem
ber 26th. 1909, Annie Beatrice Curran, be
loved wife of Joseph B. Traynor. aged 23

Funeral from the residence of ber slater. 
Mrs. Chas. Ford. 135 Walnut street, on 
Monday at 8.30 a. m. to St. Patrick's 
Church for Maas. Interment at Holy Sepul
chre Cemetery. Friend* please accept this 
Intimation.

Fresh Fragrant Odor

A Savings 
Deposit

is always welcomed at the 
Traders Bank, whether it is 
one dollar or five hundred.

There is no formality 
about making a deposit— 
you simply fill in the Deposit 
Slip, as shown above.

Savings Accounts are 
handled in the 4 ‘ Savings 
Bank Department ” and our 
tellers are always glad to 
assist our customers in 
transacting their business.

THE TRADERS 
BANK OF CANADA

HAMILTON, ONT.
21-23 Kina 9C. West, 

lor. Barton A Wentworth 9b
Open Saturday Evenings. 

Banking Room For Women.

I matinee daily

AMUSEMENTS.

Home of V au dev il le

j Week Commencing November 29th

JANE COURTHRQPF & CO
! Presenting her Great Western one 

act play
LUCKY JIM

j All special scenery ; elaborate elec
tric effects.

Just like a flower garden.

We have them in all the latest

Sachet Powders
Nothing nicer than some of these : ! 

can he used in the bureau and 
clothes closet.

WHAT

Parke & Parke
18 Market Square 

Cor. MacNab.

Auction Sale
Moiwtay. November 29th. ad 2 p. m.. 329 

Cbarkon avenue west.
Consisting of parlor and dining room set. 

carpets, rugs, pitcurea. blinds, content* of 
:: bedrooms, grand upright piano, coal range, 
kitchen utensils.

GEO. SMYTH,
Auctioneer.

Keep mu) imrpfus mumty yen 
may hate in perfect safety. 
Allan THREE AND ONE 
HALF per cent, an daily
balance.
ARE you getting tUs benefit 7 
IF NOT, WHY NOT 7

LANDED BANKING &

HUGH LLOYD
The World’s Famous Bounding Rope 

Artist.

FRED WARREN & 
BLANCHARD At.

Black Face Singers and Comedians.

HILDAHAWTHORNE
In a Novel Ventriloquial Offering

HATTIE DELAflO & GO.
Presenting the Laughable Sketch

BARGAIN PAY

DALE & BOYLE
Presenting a Singing and Dancing 

Surprise.

SEEBACK & CO.
World s Greatest Bag Punching 

Demonstrators.

THE KINETOGRAPH
Novel and Up-to-date Motion 

___ Pictures

Prices—Evening, 15, 25, 35 snd 50c.

MATINEES 10, 15 and 25c.
heats now on sale. ’Phone 2,028.

LOAN CO.
Corner Main and James

Hamilton

CITIZENS' CAMPAIGN 
COMMITTEE 

TO-NIOHT
AT HEADQUARTERS. 30 JAMES SOUTH. 

* SPEAKERS. DR. SAM. RM ALU REV.

E. H. TIPPETT. B. A.

j TUESDAY NIGHT. Ward 6. at Fir*t Con- 
; gregational Church Lecture Room. Spratker*— 
i Cat didates for Board of Control.

All Interrated in eeruring a reduction in 
the number of barrooms cordially invited 
to these meetings.

TURKEY DINNER
30 CENTS

*™Y CHRISTOPHER’S
10-12 King St. West

CLARK’S
Bn College

YOU STILL HAVE A CHANCE
to have your hov.ee weather stripped 
this year and make It more comfortable 
for the winter. Let us make you an 
estimate on the beat weather strip in 
the world.
AMERICAN WEATHER STRIP CO.
67 Wentworth north. Phone H07.

With its elegant equipment and with Its 
able a ad competent instructors with a sys
tem adapted to all business requirements I 
fully believe that such students as avail 
IbemeeWas of the privileges afforded at this 
school go into life’s work more competent, 
mon independent and better fitted to fill 
positions requiring competence.

Observe the hne attendance at ear papular 
el eh* school. Mondays. Wednesdays and Fri
day evenlnes.

J. R ROBERTS. Free.
«-62 Jam»- Street North.

EVANGELIST H.O. SMITH
Sur day morning at 11 o'clock. Subject at 

7 p. in.. What is Salvation?” Services 
every night next week at 8 p. in. Biblical 
question* answered at the Latterday Saints’ 
Church, cor. Wilson and Ca Lb cart Streets.

THE MISSION BANDS
Of MacNab St. Presbyterian Church

Will hold their annual sale of fancy articles 
amt home made dainties in the school room. 
Tuesday. November 30th. afternoon and 
evening, commencing at 3 o'clock. After
noon tea 4 to 6 o'clock. Id cents.

A short programme will be given In the

WE SEED YOUR RAISINS
Our new Fruits and Peels are the 

finest quality.

Straight from the country for boiling.
HELD EGGS, good for all purposes 

except boiling.

THE DUFF STORES CO.

I. HARLAND FUD6E, SOLO BARITONE
Pupil cf Sigr. Alberti. New York, will epen 

a studio to teach in the Old Italian BEL 
CANTO method. Wednesday next. December 
1st. For terms and information, address Mr. 
John Hackett. 29 Barton street East. Phone

The Annual Meeting of the 
Beys’ Home

Will be held at the Institution on Mon
day afternoon. November 29th. at :t.:td. J 

Friends are cordlaly invited to attend.

In the High Court of Justice
RE LEWIS VS. MOORE.

Pursuant to the judgment end order made • 
in this cause there will be sold by John r. I 
Moiick. Esq.. Local Vaster of this Court at | 
Hamilton at his chambers in the Court I 
House, in the City of Hamilton, at the hour 
of 11 o'clock In the forenoon, on Thursday, j 
tlie 9th day of Ilecember, 1909. the following i 
lands and premises: part of lot two. D. Kir- ■ 
dvndalVe survey, having a frontage of thirty- 
nine feet four inches on James etreet more | 
or less and having erected thereon the build- | 
ines known as The Schmidt House and J 
berber shop and which are known as Noe. 61 , 
and 62 James street north in the City of i 
Hamilton.

The property will be offered for sale sub- I 
ieet to a reserved bid and to existing ten
ancies terms ten per cent, at the time of ! 
sa!e and the balance within thirty days | 
thereafter and in all other respecta, the terms • 
and conditions of sale will be the standing | 
conditions of the High Court of Justice for j 
Ontario.

Fur:her particulars may be obtained from I 
Meesrs. Bruce. Bruce X- Counsel 1. Messrs. 
Olhson. Osborne. O'Reilly X Levy. Messrs, i 
Beli A. Pringle or Messrs. Lazier A Lazier, 
solicitors. Hamilton.

Dated at Hamilton this 16th day of Novem-

(Sgd.) J. F. MONCK.
Local Master at Hamilton

Autumn Weddintfs
We arc in a position to offer splendid eug-

restion- for wedding presents. New goods ar
riving daily, via.:

READING LAMPS. ASSORTED SHADES 
AND DOMES. PIANO LAMPS. TOASTERS. 
ELECTRIC HEATERS AND FIXTURES.

Re*.string and lobbing a specialty.
ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO; Ltd
Geo. Lowe. Pres. Jos. Farrell. Sec.-Trees

Scissors Sharpened
Razors Concaved, 
Honed and Set

Satisfaction guaranteed. TV 
E_ TAYLOR

Phene 2641. II MacNab North.

Y. M. C. A. CARD
Men's Goppet meeting at 4.15 p. m. at the 

Crystal Palace Theatre. C. K. Calhoun. Do
minion Secretary of Y. 31 C. A f.. cf Mon
treal. will -peak. Solo by G«v>. Chailen. Ail 
men oordiaiiy invited.

Song service at the East Hamilton Y. M 
C ^A at 4.15 p. m. Everybody cordially in-

Doutant of Railways nl Cauls. Cauii
QUEBEC BRIDGE

Tenders for Superstructure
NOTICE TO BRIDOE BUILDERS

Ci ONTRACTORS for Bridge Superstructure 
) are Invited to visit the office of the 
Board of Engineers In the Canadian Express 

Building. Montreal Canada, after January 
3rd. 1910. where information may be had to 
enable them to prepare bids for the super- 
etn-cture of a 1.758 fee* rpan Bridge 88 feet

Bide will be received on the epecification 
and for the design shown on the plane as 
prepared by the Beard.

The contractor Is invited to submit alterna
tive designs which mus* conform to the con
ditions laid down in the general specification. 

By Order,
L. K. JONES.

Department of Railways and Cana is.
Ottawa. 24th November. 1909.

sB TO-NIGHT
MRS.

WIGGS
of the

cabbage
Catch

yi.OO. 75, BO, 36. 25c.

NEXT WEDNESDAY EVENING

££TS IMPERIAL
ANNUAL SCOTS CO.
CONCERT «ï, 75, no. 25c.

THURSDAY and FRIDAY, DEC. 2, 3 
SIM S. « LIE SMUBKir Ilac.) preaeal 

The New Football 
GEO^CAHEION

with
EDGAR

ATCHhONELY
and I be Orifiaal New 
York Cast A f reduction

The Play That Kept New Yorkers 
Laughing All Summer.

Seats on

SATURDAY K&ÏJ" DEC. 4
The Queen of Comic Opera

GRACE 
VAN

In Her Great Comic Opera Success

THE ™e omG,NAL production

GOLDEN 
BUTTERFLY

$1,50,$!, 75c, 50,25

STUDDIFORD
AS SEEN MERE LAST SEASON

COMPANY 
70 PEOPLE

Special Orchestra of Twenty 
Seats on Sale Thursday

Matinee Evening
fl. 75. 50. 25c $1.54». fl. 75. 50. 25c

Hours—1.30-5 p. m. 7-VX30 p. m. ; Sat.ur-
days, 1.30-11 p. m., continuous. New Films 
and Songs to-day. Ladles and children 
specially catered to.

SATURDAY. LOMAS' BAND,

THE ANNUAL CONCERT
Of MacNab Street Presbyterian 

Church Choir
Will he held in the church on 

TUESDAY EVENING, DEC. 7th
under direction of Mrs. Margaret Bruce Ham- 
ikon. The assistant artists are Mr. Harold 
V. Hamilton, soloist; Mr. Frank Blackford. 
Toronto, violinist; Dr. F. Nicolai, Toronto,

Ticks*s can be obtained at James Osborne 
* Son's. Messrs. Peebles A Hobson, The R. 
Duncan A Co's, book score, and all the lead
ing marie stores.

FANNY BLOOMFIELD-ZEISLER
the Greatest American Planiste, Assisted by

CYRIL DWIGHT-EDWARDS
GRAND OPERA HOUSE 

Tuesday, Nov. 30th, 8.00
Seats. $1.50, $1.00, 75c and 50c.
Plan open Saturday, November 27th.

Christmas and New Year

CARDS and 
CALENDARS

Are now on view. Yon ere invited 
to call and see them.

A. C. TURNBULL
17 Kin»' St. East.

If it is SOCIAL 
it is all right

See that your grocer givra you

SOCIAL TEA, COFFEE 
and COCOA

Every package guaranteed. >

The Harmonic Society Of Hamiltr
CONCERT

THURSDAY, FEB. 3RD, 101<
SOLOISTS.

Mr*. Bruce-Wiketrom. soprano. Grand Rapid» 
Ernest Theodore Martin, tenor. New Yorl 
Arthur Blight, baritone. Toronto; cboru 
'hew0*0**' children. 60 voice?; orchestra. 

Reserved seats $1.00.
Tickets at Anderson’s and McDonald 

music stores and from members of cboru

ASSOCIATION HALL
FRIDAY, DEC. 3RD.

RETURN VISIT

Royal Welsh 
Ladies’ Choir

Plan opens Tuesday at Nordheimer’s.

MR. \ar I
FRANK Y I

Biuro Ni visa non ca. i
M4 Bm* ml Mi ■■tin ■

Stupendous Reductions in 
Winter Millinery

I Beginning Tuesday. November 3rd. we will 
I yui en «ale our immense stock of winter mll-

T00 LATE TO CLASSIFY

tpOR SALE-FRESH MILCH COW. Ap
ply George Corman. Stoney Creek.

No man thinks he is getting what he 
deserves, and some of us ought to be 
glad of it.

Natural Gas Stove Sale
BERMINGHAM *S

20 John Street South
I -------------------------------

THE TIMES READERS ARE 
MENTALLY NOURISHED 
DAILY ON f ACTS-NOT FADS 
OR FANCIES.

itnerv. Two tables of beautifully trimmed 
! hais will be sold at half price. Our felt 
! sfeeoe.-, all the very latest, will also go at 

half price. Those desiring to make a preuy 
and useful Christina* gift come in and see 
o tr large assortment cf ostrich plume?, black

I and white, beautiful qualHy. at reasonable 
nrices. This sate will continue for thirty 
davt Come and lock around.

HINM A N-ATKIN50N
4 John St- NorthUpstairs

YOUNOI
■ Get Your Engagement and Wedding

:. k.
Large and choice sioric of Watches. Clocks. 

Brooches. Bra~*Iet#>. Fobs. Diamond Rings. 
Our watch repair* warranted well done; 
charges low : small rent helps us to sell at

E. K PASS, English Jeweler
SI Jehn Street South

EXECUTOR AND TRUSTEE
Tbit Comp.nr m.y be appointed «Mentor u4 tnute* under rent 

wfl!,' thus .«ruring . permeurncr of offio. and absolut- «ruritr. mb u 
uo pryr.tr individual oouid gtr«, «t U «zprna. which is no erretrr thee 
occur» when private individuals at* «bom in similar capacities

The TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE CO.. Limited
*3-43 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO 

Established IS7.
Capital Subscribed ...................................................................... ... 87.00C.80eSB
Capital Paid Up and Surplus, ever......................................... 81.400 MOM

JAMES WARREN. M.itogln, Director.

FUNERAL REFORM
p;*:r a=d becoming funeral* for adult* con-

■ duct; • a* low a» $4->. Farrkhings and out- 
; fit* jp* verr bra:. Courteous service and per- 
j -=oa*î attendance
■ Lit A GREEN, prop.. Green Bros.

I King and Ca'l-arine Streets.
Office Tel. 20 Residence Tel. 27.

MEN ONLY

IGH
of Toronto, will speak in

KNOX CHURCH
SUNDAY AFTERNOON
At 3 o’clock. November 28th. 1909. 

Special music. You are welcome. Come in.

Exhibition of Water Color 
Paintings By Prominent 

English Artists
!n<-!odtng F M. Evan* and J. C. Uren. Ex- 
hit Itort in the Royal Academy. C. E. Han- 
naford twice patronized by H. R. H. the 
Prince of Wales: J. ShapTami and G. E. Tre- 
week at A. M. CUNNINGHAMS gallery. 3 
lame etreet north. On view daily until 
December 3rd.

ROYAL CANADIAN 
ACADEMY

Thirty-first exhibition of oil paintings, water 
colors, architectural design* an* sculpture 
by noted Canadian artists. On view at the 
the Public Library from Friday, November 

to Saturday. December 11th.
Acini.raton 25c.

MOVING PICTURES—The Best Ever
ASSOCIATION HALL TO-DAY

Carey Bro?.. illustrated song*, seven reele 
of the latest films, a three hour high class 
programme.

Afternoon. 5c to all; evening. 5 and 10r.

Genuine Hollands
De Kuyper’s Quarts $ 1 .OO 
Imperial Pints 65c 
Imperial Half Pints 36c

b^I JAMES OSBORNE & SON
i®«| 12 and 14 James SL&.

FIVE ROSES FLOUR
THOMAS S. MORRIS

Uses a. 43 Idbe. Amfb

Notice to the Public:
1 am prepared te estimate on nil kinds of 

rooftor. skylights, metal frames and sash, 
metal ceilings, smoke stacks, forge and blast 
nfpins and cl! kinds of heavy and light sheet 
iron work.

Wired class and metal ceilings kept la 
>frt.

JOHN E. RIDDELL,
Phone $87. 157 King street cesL


